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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The present report on the fish of Oneida Lake is part of a comprehensive

plan devoted to the stud_v of the fish and fisheries of these waters, and is the

result of special field studies and collections made by several persons and covering

a period of years. It was begun by the senior author in 1914 and carried on

more extensively with the assistance of the junior author and others, during the

summers of 1915-1917. while in 1921 some studies of the fish of the lake in

winter and in spring were conducted. A brief survey of the shore fishes was made

in September 1927, by ]Mr. \\'ilford A. Dence, Professor T. L. Hankinson and

Dr. Charles E. Johnson.

The major objective of these investigations was to make a contribution

toward a system of fish cultural management for the lake. The detailed results

of several special studies on the molluscan food of the fishes of Oneida Lake

have already been published by Baker ('16), who later ('18) made an intensive

quantitative study of the productivity of the macroscopic invertebrate fish food in

the shallow water of Lower South Bay, which is on the south shore of the lake.

Still later. Baker assisted Professor Henry S. Pratt in making a study of the

worm parasites of the fishes of the lake, the results of which were published by

Pratt ('23) and Van Cleave ('23). A preliminary list of the fish was published

('16) by the present authors. Intensive field studies by the Roosevelt Station

staff were then interrupted by similar investigations demanding attention in the

Palisades Interstate Park, in the Allegany State Park, Erie County, and in

Cranberry Lake in the Adirondacks. Considerable work had already been done

in the preparation of this report, but since the two authors severed their connection

with the Roosevelt Wild Life Station, a special efifort has been made to get this

progress report in shape for publication. The limited time available necessitated

considerable abbreviation of the original plan, although an eflort was made to

bring the accounts of the various species reasduably up to date.

Too often in the past, fish cultural policies have been worked out upon

inadequate data, not even using those ahx'ady recorded, because of their relative

inaccessibility and the time and exertion required to assemble them. To aid in

the execution of the present plan, the following detailed outline was prepared for

each of the 59 species of fish, and an eflfort was made to bring together the most

important facts regarding their life histories, habits, ecology and economics, and

their status in Oneida Lake so far as learned in the course of the survey. Each

species is treated under the following headings.
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1. (,.//. /!//. vMaius ill Oncula Lake) 4. Pood. (Feeding lialjii.s, .nciiscs,

2. Uncdliig Habits ami Life History. kind of food)

Mating 5. Distribution Records.

Nest building 6. Enemies, Diseases, etc.

Egg laying 7. Economic Relations.

Hatching (Control or culture)

Kate of growth 8. Angling Notes.

Maturity (Bait, etc.)

Si/c 9. References.

.V Iliil'iliit. (Inlluence of season, age,

water, hottuni, temperature, and

plants)

In such summaries it is of course impossible to vouch for the reliability of

all the sf)urce material utilized, or to attempt to unravel the taxonomic confusion

involvetl, as in the case of parasites, for example; but to bring all the available

information together was considered a necessary jireliminary step in working

toward a sound basis for fish culture. The 59 species found in Oneida I^-ike have

been made the object of such a summarizing treatment in the hupe that this will

lead to the improvement of current practices. Nevertheless, it is our main regret

th.'it other duties and obligations have prevented the comprehensive organization

nf all these d.ita into a more serious provisitnial policy for these waters.

.\lthough the authors have been unable to work out, in the way they had hope<l,

the detailed applications of their studies to Oneida I^ike, various other studies

conducted by the Koosevclt Station staff have, during this interval, had a very dis-

tinct bearing u|)on Oneida Lake. Thus Dr. Kendall's re|>ort ('^4) on fish culture

in public waters discusses policies which apply <lirectly to this lake, and merits the

careful attention of any future student uf this problem. If intensive fish culture

should include the attempt to control the abundance of leeches in the lake, then

Dr. J. Percy Moore's ('.23) study of this problem will jjrove valuable, .'^ince the.sc

inve^tigatillns were first iK-gmi on ( )neida Lake, there has ln-en a very great increase

in the niunber of summer hmnes and cotta>,'es on the shores of the l.ikc. The
shores are generally l<iw, with many bogs and swamjiy marginal areas. These

areas will sooner or later raise the question of mos<iuito control, ami in that case

the studies which Moore Cjj) also m.ide, in c<>o|>eration with the Roosevelt

.Station, in the ]'alisa<les Interstate Park, will prove of value In-cause he gave sjiecial

attention tn fishes as a means <<( controlling these |»ests. In time, attention may
be turned to the "water bliMim" algae, and their control, and in that case Sinith'.'S

('24) cjiscussicjii (if the control of algae by chemicals, ami tlie influence of these

chemicals on fish, will prove of value. With the transformatinn <if the territory

alMiut the lake from an area with a relatively small |Mipulation to one of intensive

u-e as a resort and for recre.itional pur|K)ses, there will ne*-*! to U" made in)|M)rtant

a<Iaptive ch.innes in the fish cultural |)olicy.

The field studies have l>een l>ase<l u|>on extensive collections of fishes secure<l

during a complete circtiit of the lake in this survey, and u|K>n other collections

made ilurinj; a period of alxuil 14 years The bulk of the colkvtions are from the
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shallow waters, although through the assistance of the officials of the Oneida

Hatchery at Constantia, on the north shore, collections in deeper water were also

secured, and many additional specimens were bought from the fish market at

Brewerton, through the aid of Messrs. Davison and Coville.

The determination of the taxonomic questions has fallen to the junior author,

assisted by Dr. W. C. Kendall, Dr. H. W. Fowler, Dr. Carl Hubbs and .Mr. Wil-

ford A. Dence. Dr. Hubbs made available the extensive collections of fish at the

Museum of Zoology at Ann Arbor and in addition freely gave an abundance of his

time in helping with the determination of difficult forms, such as the small

Notropis. The Oneida Lake collections, as has been stated, are extensive and are

generally accompanied by detailed field notes and numerous photographs.

We wish to express our appreciation to the former Dean of the New York

State College of Forestry, Dr. Hugh P. Baker, who earnestly aided the initiation

of these investigations ; to the present Dean of the College, Franklin F. Moon ; to

Division Chief W. H. Weston, of the New York State Department of Conserva-

tion ; and to the Commission itself for various favors: to Messrs. Davison and

Coville, fish dealers of Brewerton, N. Y., for valuable assistance ; and to the various

naturalists and local residents who have cooperated in some manner. To members

of the Roosevelt Station Staff at the time, to the Director, Dr. Charles E. Johnson,

Assistant Director Alvin G. Whitney, and to Dr. W. C. Kendall and Mr. Wilford

A. Dence, Ichthyologists, we are under many obligations for assistance. The

authors also wish to thank the Field Museum of Natural History of Chicago for

the use of the 13 cuts of fish used in this report. The colored plates were made

in cooperation with the Commissioners of the Palisades Interstate Park.
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Fig. 175. Oneida I-akc invislit;;ilinB i>nrly at the ficltl laborntory. near South Hay
snniimT nf nji'i.

'•"iff. ITff. Firlil p.irl\ .111(1 1. llrrltnK n|iii|>ninil ut Mjllir»» I'..ml. luiir .\v H)l'i
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cral view of Oneida Lake from a point near Constantia. Looking south-

lest towards Frenchman's and Dunliam's Island. Sept. 9, 1927.

if tlif lower end of Oneida Lake
at Brewcrton. Sept. 9, 19-7.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ONEIDA LAKE

r.y Cll.\kl.l.> C. Al.AM^.

Location and Physical Features. Oneida Lake lies about 1 1 miles north of

SvraciiM-. X. V. it i^ liie lar},'est lake lying wholly within the State. Lakes Erie,

Ontario and Chaniplain arc of course larger but extend beyond the limits of the

State. .\s the glacial lakes which formed the ancestors of the present Great Lakes

were drained, one of the depressions became Oneida Lake. It lies largely in an

east and west direction, is 21 miles long, and has a maximum width of about 5.5

miles. The prevailing westerly and southwesterly winds are thus allowed a long

sweep. The lake is 369 feet above the sea, and has a ma.ximum depth uf about 55
feet near the north shore, off the village of Cleveland. Its area is about 80 S(|uare

miles (51,200 acres) and its shore line totals 65 miles. It drains through the

Oneida and Oswego Rivers into Lake Ontario at Oswego. Baker ("lO, p. 31

)

estimated from the Lake Survey maj) (Chart Xo. 4, X. Y. State Canals, I^ke

.Survey, U. S. War Dept.) that the shallow water area, 6 feet or less in dej)th,

includes about 6.8 .square miles or 4,352 acres. If a depth of 12 feet or less be

ch(jsen, there would be 8.343 acres or slightly over 13 square miles of shallow

waters. The lake is thus primarily a shallow water lake with low, extensive and

swampy wooded shores (Figs. 194, 195, 196), bordered by cultivated fields.

The main inflowing streams are Fish Creek, Oneida Creek, and Chitteiiango Creek.

The ice averages between one and two feet in thickness and has l>ecn known to

nach a thickness of three feet. It generally forms in December and "goes out"'

in .\pril.

Waves iin a lake of this character have considerable influence. The State

I 'large Canal passes lengthwise through the lake, and the storms and waves
have la-en recognized as a serious menace here as compared with the ci'ndilion in

the usual canal waters. .\n examination of the bottom soundings (Maj) 16) alniut

the larger islands, "reefs," and the exi)osed points or headlands, clearly shows

wave-cut terraces resulting from wave erosion and transportation (Figs. 212. 217
and 218). There are no rock <iutcrn])s along the shores of the lake, all being com-
[Mised of unciinsiilidated glacial and postgl.icial dei)<>sits. The materi.ils from cut

terraces ami truncated forelands have been carrie<l to dee|HT waters and into the

bays, where, with drifting .sand aiul organic debris, de|H)sition has l)ecn active.

The ]aTi<K|ic lluctualinns of the lake level, and the canalization (cf. Whit ford, 05 )

of its waters with its dams .uid hnks, have h.nd their influence also.

The drainage area of the lake, according to Rafter ('05. p. 211)), includes

1.2(15 sqtiare miles. Much of this area is low swampy land (Figs. ic/\, 11)7), with

an abundance of vegetable clebris. ami there are considerable areas of sandy soil.

The lake itself lies wholly in the Clinton shales ami limestones, and a large jiart of

the drainage is from the Medina sandstone area on the north. The e\ten>-ive

sandy glacial de|xisits along the north side of the lake are largely from this source,

ami the sandy delta-U-ach formed at the east end of the lake by Fish and Oneida

Creeks— Sylvan Hcach— is from these glacial snnds (Fig. 2if>). Tlic significance

. f ibis is that the drainage from the-e lands brings into the lake soluble minerals
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and dissolved organic materials, which become food for plants and thus enrich or

fertilize the water of the lake, making it a more favorable culture medium for

aquatic vegetation, and ultimately a source of food for fish. Since Oneida Lake

is in the ,St. Lawrence drainage it is, as Clarke ('24, p. 19) has shown, essentially

a calcium carbonate solution, or "hard" water, and he calculates that each year

104 tons of soluble inorganic materials are removed from a square mile of this land

by drainage. The "cyclic sodium" that is carried inland by the winds from the

sea, amounts to between .3 and .4 parts per million in the region of this lake (cf.

lacksou, '05, for maps). In addition to the mineral enrichment, there is an amount

of nutriment derived from solutions obtained from plants and animals, as shown

for Wi.sconsin lakes by Birge and Juday ('26). The "dust-detritus" of plants,

to which Petersen called attention, and which Baker ('18, p. 41) pointed out for

Oneida Lake, consists of fragmented material, remains of both plants and animals,

including no doubt also the excrement from numerous animals, and deserves careful

attention in this lake. In the course of a year many thousands of tons of decaying

l)lants and animals, including algae, gross water plants. Mayflies, and dead fish,

are circulated in this culture medium. The drainage and products of the lake

itself are therefore favorable to the enrichment of the waters (Adams. "15.

pp. 23-24). As the lake is shallow, the waters are readily warmed during the

spring and summer and with the inwash of food materials, permit rooted vegeta-

tion (Fig. 182) to secure nourishment from the soil (Pond, '05; Kofoid, '03, p.

484), both the rooted and non-rooted plants finding particularly favorable condi-

tions for luxuriant growth, much of which in turn becomes forage for aquatic

animals, and ultimately food for most of the fish.

The shallow waters, as has been stated, abound in aquatic plants (Figs. 205,

206, 211), including at certain seasons vast amounts of minute plankton algae and

other kinds as well, in addition to rooted and non-rooted gross vegetation, particu-

larly in the protected coves and bays. Many of the details of this vegetation have

been illustrated and recor^led by l'>aker ('16, '18) and House ('18).

In comiection with c iinpri'licnsive plans for this fish survey, provision was

made for a chemical and .i tcniper.-iture survey of the lake. An appropriation was

secured to start the work, a chemist and e(|uii)nient, including deep-sea ther-

mometers, were secured, hut later this had regretfully to be abandoned. Although

chemical data for Oneida Lake are lacking, from what is known elsewhere it

seems safe to conclude that the hydrogen ion concentration, the relative degree

of alkalinity or acidity, (pH), in Oneida Lake is less than in Lake Ontario, where

Volman and Hannan ('21) found that pH was 7.8 in March, and 8.8 in August.

Neutrality is at pH 7.0, so these waters are therefore alkaline. Although Oneida

Lake is in the .same drainage, its very abundant vegetation would be expected to

increase the alkalinity, and the organic debris to decrease it ; but on the average it

should remain alkaline. The seasonal temperature stratification of the lake un-

doubtedlv causes vertical dilTerences also in the hydrogen ion concentration.
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The Microscopic Food Supply. As in main part altcntixn has l»een con-

centrated on the macroscopic animals of the lake, a few uni)ul)lishcd notes on the

microscopic forms arc here recordetl. Since this i^ytcT went to press Muenchner

('28, pp. 140157, Suppl. X. Y. Cons. Dept., i~th, .\nn. Rep.) has published

recent observations on the plant ])lankton of Oneida I-ake. Dr. (iillHrrt .M. Smith

visitetl Oneida I^ke .\ut,'ust .^o. 191S. and listed the followint; plankton altjae

:

I*L.\XKTOX .\l<..\e

"The letters following the specific names, R (rare) ami S (scarce), refer to

the relative abundance of the various organisms in the plankton catch and not to

their relation to the total volume (»f the lake."

Chloropliyccac

Kirclniiriclla lunaris sss Bolryococcus Drauiiii rrr

Dtctyosphacrium pulchcUum rrr Pallostrum Boryniiuni rr

S'pliacrocystis Schroctcri ss Pcdiastrtim duplex clulhraluiii rrr

Cocyslis Dorgci rrr Codastrum n'liculaluiit rrr

Sciitcdcsnius quadricoudu rrr Stourastrum gracUc ( ?) rr

Triclwdesmium lacustrc ss

Cilocolridiiii cchinulata s

Microcystis aeruginosa rr

.huihaeiui flos-ai/uae rrr

Myxopliyceae

Coelosphaerium Kuelziuijianum

Coelospliaerium Xaei/eliaiiuni rr

Chroococcus liiniieticus rrr

.\ferisiiiofedia eletjaiis rr

Urogleiiofsis aniericaiia rrr

I'haeophyceae

Dinobr\on c\liiidrieui

livery local resident alniut the lake is familiar with the great i>eriiHlic abun-

dance of water "i)loom" which fills the surface waters during the summer months.

Ill ( ;ilbert Smith found that this was Clocotricliia cchinulata. ( Cf. '24, p. 104.)

.Mr. Alfred .\, D.K.littlc,

July. i<ji'>. and maile a few collections

mitteil us to use, are as follows:

.X.NiMAL Plankton

f Washington, I). C, visite<l < )neida I-akc during

His records, which he has kiiully j)cr-

Mntomostraca

( ollitted olT N..rcro» l'..n)t,july 18, U)ih.

No. I, .' p. m , after iH hours of northeast wind. Ti

a few weeds.

water .among
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No. 2, 2:30 p. m., aftei- 18 hours of northwest wind, one-fourth mile from shore.

Towing surface, and down to 15 feet.

No. 3, New York State College of Forestry coll. No. 580 A. Towing, about 7 p. m.

No. 4, New York State College of Forestry coll. No. 580 B. Towing, about y p. m.

No. 5, New York State College of Forestry coll. No. 581 A. Towing near shore.

sparse weeds, 7 p. m. Collection about 5 cc.

No. 6, New York State College of Forestry coll. No. 581 B. Towing near shore,

sparse weeds, g p. m. Collection about 125 cc.

Towings Nos. 5 and 6 were over identical courses, and illustrate the difference,

in amount at least, between day and night collecting.

Name
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Xo. I. New York State tollcfjc of Forestry coll. Xo. 582 A. Towiii}; in open

water among water plants, water teinixrature Sj F, wind southeast, about

8 miles per hour.

Xo. 2, New York .State Collcj,'e of Forestry coll. Xo. 5SJ H. Towing among
water weeds, water temperature 8j° F, wind southeast, about 8 miles ])cr hour.

Uright day, wind southeast, about 8 miles i)er hour; water 3 feet deep; tem-

perature 8j° F.

Plants noted: A large sedge, Seirf'iis, roiilcdcria, Vallisncria; Polygonum,

Nymphaca amcricuna. Castalia ortlorala, Polaniogclon (6 species: crisf>its, uaiaiis,

2 slenfler leaved species, i fine leaved s]>ecics, i broad leaved species), Nilella,

F.lodea and PhyUotria.

.X.^.\1K
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Name
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was fuiind within the six loot contnur. It fdlluws. thiri-l'orc, that the shallow

waters are the feeding and breeding grounds of most of the fish, and the main

habitats at least for yoimg fish. Those that bree<l in streams, such as the suckers,

the Pike I'erch, and probably the Ling, soon find their way into the lake, and in

the fall the suckers are found in great numbers in the shallow waters. These

shallow waters also have the most varied conditions, becau.se here are found the

greatest changes in temperature and in light, the greatest variety of vegetation,

and the greatest movement and changes in amount of sediment. This is the zone

of wave action, the regi(jn of fluctuating water level and of greatest topographic

diversity. In the deeper waters the influence of currents artd waves are less jiro-

nounced, and in general conditions are calmer and more uniform. The Ixjnlers

of the islands and submerged reefs or shoals tend to develop conditions similar to

those along the shore. The vegetation is most abundant in water from 2 to 4 feet

deep (Baker, '18, p. 53).

Provisionally we may thus divide the major fish habitats and associated fish

communities into the following:

I. Sluillvii.' U'lilcr Iliibitiit and Association. This includes the water zone

above the api)roximate U foot contour, the sandy beaches and exposed headlands,

as well as the region of the most abundant growth of emergent and subnierged

water plants ami of the greatest abundance of fish f<M)d. as pointed out by Baker.

This is the |)rincipal feeding and breeding ground for the majority of the fishes.

Within this habitat and association there are several minor habitats and fish com-
munities, depending on the toj^tgraphy, exjjosure, vegetation and the character of

the substratum.

The char.icleristic fish of this habitat are: Tullibee, Blunt-nosed Minnow.
I'.merald Minnow, Trout Perch. Brook .Silversides, Rock Bass (young). Large-

mouthed Black Itass (young). ^L•^nitou Darter. Tessellated Darter. Miller's Thumb,
.Sjiot-tailefl Mimiow. Silverfin Minnow. Rosy-face<l Minnow, (."ommon Sucker

(young). Barred Killifish. Pike Perch (young). IVrch (young). Kel. Silvery Min-
now. (Jolden Shiner. Cayuga Minnow. I. arp. (.hub-sucker. Yellow Bullhead

(young), lommon Bullhe.id (young). Stonecat. Mud .Minnow. BriKik .Stickleliack,

'."hain I'ickerel, CVmunon Sunfish (young). Bridled .Minnow an<l fonimon Pike.

J. Deeper Littoral Habitat ami Association. This includes the deqK-r shore

zone iK'tween the depths of about 6 and 15 feet. It is the region of the dirlining

gross submerged vegetati<in with increasing darkness, but often with the jK-r-

sistence of the bulrush Scirpus. Physical diversities have declinetl with depth.

There is slight ditTerentiation within this habitat and in its local connmmities.

The characteristic fish are: I.ake I^-im])rey, l\el (young). Carp, Yellow Bull-

head, Common Bullhead. Chain Pickerel. C'ommon Pike. Kock Bass. Conunon
Sunfish. I.;irge-moutbed Black Bass. .Small-mouthed Bl.ick Bass. Pike Perch.

Perch. Striped Bass (young). Tullibee (breeding), and Burlxit or IJng (young).

3. The Perf> Water Hahitat and Association. Tliis include the rcmain<ler of

the lake Ik-Iow the DeeiK-r Littoral, from the depth of aliout 15 feet to the lM)ttuiii

at alK)Ut 55 feet. This is the ciM.lesi. darkest, ami most unifonn habitat.

'The char.uteristic fish are: Lake l.ninpre\. 'TullilK-e. C'ommon ."sucker, Esox,

I-irge-n...mhr.| Bl.uk B;iss Sin.dl i.iM.ubr.l I'.la.k I'.a.s l',k.- IV.. I, I'.r.h ^ir,i«-.l

Bass anil Btulxit ( adtill 1
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THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL VALUE OF ONEIDA LAKE FISHES

By Charles C. Adams

The General Situation. Although Oneida Lake is within ahout eleven miles

of Syracuse, the fourth city in size in the State, with a population of about 180,000,

its relatively unattractive, low, swampy shores, and its poor transportation facili-

ties, despite several very fine sandy bathing beaches, have attracted comparatively

little attention from the public until the last few years. The electric trolleys were

a distinct agency for a time, but more recently the automobile and improved high-

ways are the main factors which have stimulated public interest in this lake. Fish-

ing, bathing and the delights of summer cottages situated on suitable parts of the

shore seem to have been the chief attractive features.

Relatively very little has been published on the fish and fisheries of this lake.

The State has maintained a hatchery at Constantia, on the north shore, for many
years and the annual reports of this hatchery contained, during Dr. T. Bean's

administration, numerous valuable notes on the fishes of the lake. The old set-

tlers tell a number of intcrotinL; stnries about the wholesale catch of breeding fish

of this lake on their spawning; linls, in the early days. This was true particularly

of Pike Perch, in the lower part nf the inflowing Chittenango Creek, where the fish

are reported to have been taken by the wagon load, salted and packed or used

merely as fertilizer.

There has been a prolonged struggle between the conflicting fishing interests

of the commercial fishermen and the sportsmen. The sportsmen are in the majority

and are organized ; the market fishermen, although in the minority, are apparently

strengthened by commercial interests which have a demand for cheap fish.

For many years the State hatchery at Constantia hatched Oneida Lake Tullibee

or Whitefish. This is ;i valualilc food fish which thrives in these waters, does

not compete seriously with ><{hrv species, and its culture should be encouraged;

but until some practical and K-gnl method of netting this species, as well as other

"cull fish" such as carp, ling, sucker, etc., has been devised (cf. Adams, '26, p.

529), the present rather anomalous situation with regard to this fish will continue.

The situation at Oneida Lake has been summarized elsewhere (Adams, '26, p. 522)

as follows : "At present, in too many parts of the United States the inland fishing

industry is in almost a state of war with the State officials. The sporting interests

are often well organized and secure legislation favorable to their interests and

they are not always fair to the food aspect of the problem. There are strong, well

financed commercial interests which are well organized, which do not fully recog-

nize the sporting interests or appreciate conservation methods, but there are very

few corresponding organizations of consumers interested in good and cheap food

fish. In some regions the sporting interests are by far the most valuable, in others

the food interests predominate. In order to secure the best possible sport fishing,

there has been a tendency to make so many restrictive measures that the food

industry does not have a reasonalile chance; in fact, there has l:)een an unwilling-

ness manifested even to permit the use of so-called cull or rough fish. Prejudices

are usually rampant in discussions of these questions, and a fair understanding is

very difficult and often seemingly impossible to secure. When fish abound in

waters and the ])rices are attractive naturally illegal fishing liy 'im''''>^''^' 's stningly
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stimulated. .Some of tlic more intcllificnt of these men oiteii iiim>i lliat the laws

are not fair; and not beiii),' fair, tliey have no respect for theni. They consider the

ofhcials as working for pay to catch them in illegal acts and lo<jk upon the whole

thing merely as a game of wits, to catch and to escape capture. When fishermen

are not permitted to take fish of species which arc not sought after by the sports-

men, as is the case with rough and cull fish, they feel the injustice the more keenly,

and believe that they are morally justified in this warfare. If, however, there

could be established a fair division of the field, some degree of harmony might be

developed, but at present neither party trusts or respects the other. .\t present

also the general public, which should be interested in both sides of the controver.sy,

since its interests arc ])aramount, has learned to get along without its fair share of

food and game fish. Surely this is not a permanent condition. The aim should l)e

to work toward a fair and technical, rather than 'political' control of all these

interests."

Angling at Oneida Lake, .\dams and Uankinson ('16) make the following

statements in regard to angling in Onci<la Lake: "It is seldom that a large inland

city is located so close to a large lake abounding in game fish. The exceptional

o]>portunities about Syracuse for anglers arc much appreciated, as is shown by the

large number of persons who iK-long to angling organizations. The oldest and

largest organization, the .Anglers' Association of Onondaga, has over 600 active

memlyers. .\n active younger Society is the 'Central City Sportsmens' .Associa-

tion.' The first named has not only planted millions of fish, received from the

Federal and .State authorities, but has recently, in co-i>i)eration with the State Col-

lege of Forestry, established a fish nursery at the College l".xi)eriment Station at

Syracuse for rearing young fish to a favorable planting age. [This has in recent

years been abandoned.] These facts are indicative of the character and amount of

interest shown in the game fish.

"If one attempts to summarize approved nutbods of angling in ( >neida l.ake,

nuich divergence of opinion is found. The numlxT of "best methods' is amazing.

It calls to miml the difliiculties encountered in any efTort to tietermine the 'l>cst' in

politics, automobiles, etc., liccausc of the diverse personal preferences. .\s reprc-

.sentative opinion, the following has In-en prepare<I, on riniuest. by Mr. .\. L. Bishop,

President of the .\nglers' .\ss<Kiation of Onoiulaga. who states that: 'The Oneida

Lake game fish may be rate<l as follows in the order of their preference as game
fish: Small-mouthed Black Bass, Pike Perch, I.arge-moutlu<l Black Bass, Yellow

Perch, Pickerel and Bullheads. .An approved method for angling for Pike Perch

is to troll the liottom with a small sjioon, attached by a copiK-r wire leader 10-12

feet long; in June on stony iKittoin of mixlerate depth, in July in dee|HT water.

Bass to Ik- taken by still fishing, with live knit (crawfish. Imally known as 'crab*.'

ami miimows). or with wimhUu bait with casting uh\. Perch arc taken by .still

fishing, live kiit (minnows, 'crabs.' or wonns) fish eyes, or scarlet ventral fin of

the iK-rch. Pickerel are largely taken with a large trolling s|¥xin (larger than for

Pike Perch"), to a much less degree by still fishing, with minnows. Bullheads arc

taken at night with worm'."

Without a knowledge of Mr. Bishop's precctling sectitm. Mr. \V. H. Weston.

Division Chief (iame Protector of the State Conservation Commi'^sion, has pre-

pared the following statement, using infonnation from a numlx-r of his wanlcns

:
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" 'Approved Methods for Angling on Oneida Lake are

:

1. I'ike Perch. Trolling spoon; bait, minnows; still fishing in shallow IkiuI-

dery bars early in the season, later, in July and August, in deep water, with wcirms.

2. Small-mouthed Black Bass. A fish of uncertain habits in taking bait

;

crawfish or 'crabs,' minnows, worms, grasshoppers, and crickets are recommended.

A trolling spoon, hauled very rapidly over bars in shallow waters without a sinker

and with cotton line gives good results. .\t times fly fishing is successful.

3. Pickerel. Trolling: bait casting with frog, minnow or wooden bait, at

the surface or below it, is approved.

4. Large-mouthed Black Bass. Same methods as for Pickerel.

5. Yellow Perch. Still fishing, with liait of worms, small minnows, pieces of

])erch with skin removed, perch eyes, reddish ventral fin of jterch, and by fly fishing.

6. Pumpkinseed. Still fishing with worms, or fly fishing,

7. Rock Bass b}' trdlling spnon, or line baited with small minnows or 'crabs.'

iS. Bullheads. Line lishing with worms, crab 'tails,' minnciws (dead or alive).

June the best month for fishing.'
"

In the accompanying Annotated List angling methods are discussed for each

species.

It should be emphasized that if angling is to be preserved as a successful sport

in this lake, the best breeding grounds must be carefully protected from pollution

;

likewise the fish on them during the breeding season must be protected from

anglers and others. Special attention is directed, beyond, to the importance of the

Pike Perch breeding grounds in the lower part of Chittenango Creek, beginning

about three miles above Bridgeport (W. H. Weston),

A group of far-sighted Syracuse anglers led by Mr. George Friend have advo-

cated the establishment of a State fish and game sanctuary or preserve to include

this lower part of Chittenango Creek, in order to protect the Pike Perch and to

have a field base for the protective and fish cultural work on the lake. Both pur-

poses are important. Constant watchfulness is necessary also to prevent pollution

of the stream, as are sufficient protectors to patrol the preserve, and to enforce

the laws fearlessly. Fish Creek, as well as other important inflowing streams,

needs similar consideration if the fisheries of the lake are to be maintained to

capacity. There is already some protection on the hatchery grounds at Constantia,

but a larger area is needed. It would indeed be folly to attempt to jnit into i)rac-

tice any sane comprehensive pnlicy f(ir these waters if such important considera-

tions are neglected.

Cobb in 1904 remarked ('05, p. 227) concerning the current State policy for

the inland waters, including Oneida Lake, that "tlic ])rincipal aim of the authorities

has been, as far as possible, to confine the fishing in the interior lakes and streams

to sportsmen, who are attracted, not only from all jiarts of New York, but from

other States and even from foreign lands by the excellent fishing afforded in these

waters. Such ]5leasure seekers are usually liberal and the sums expended by them

net a larger profit to the community than would be obtained by the unrestricted

use of fishing apparatus on the part of loc;d lisluTmcn. It has been estini;itrd that

the sportsmen leave behind them, in the li;inrls of the raibd;id>, hoteU, gni<Ie^, boat-

men, etc, severrd million dollar> e;icb \ear."
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The Fisheries of Oneida Lake. "The large anunint uf animal IimmI ])ro-

diiced liy the lake aiul taken in that \icinity is a subject not tjcnerally appreciated

even Imally. Tht- iil> and fr<i),'s easily lead in ini]Kirtance. At our request the

food fish of the lake itself has lieen rated by Mr. Hiram X. Coville. a former fish

dealer livinj; at Hrewertim. situated at the outlet of the lake, in the following order

(jf imjKjrtance

:

1. Eels.

2. I'ike I'erch, Yellow IVrch, Hullheails and Pickerel.

3. I'umi)kinseed, Hlack and Re<l-fin .Suckers.

4. Kfjck Bass.

5. Catfish (Iclalurus).

6. Oneida I-ake Whitetish or Tullil>ee.

'The Tullil)ee or Oneida 1-ake Whitefish is sold fresh or salted. For salting

they are opened along the back, salted to draw the bloo<l. then packed in dry salt.

In this manner 400 to 500 pounds are salted each year of the four to five tons of

whitefish handled. Pike Perch and Yellow Perch are taken by "tipups" through

the ice. Small minnows are used for bait for Perch in this ice fishing.

".\t the .State hatchery at Constantia special attention is given to Pike Perch.

Small-tnoutheil lilack Mass, bellow Perch and < )neida 1-ike Whitefish or Tullil)ee."

(Since this was written. TulliU-e hatching has l)een tliscontinued by the Con-

stantia hatchery.

)

/;.•/ Industry. "We are indebted to Mr. C. F. Davison and Mr. H. N". Coville

for the following items concerning their fish business. Hels are taken in various

jxarts of the lake, but the main catch is made at Caughdenoy. four miles down the

Oneida River, just IkjIow the large dam. which controls the level of ( )neida I^ike.

Here there are two rows of weirs, each consisting of three traps or pots." ( .\dams

and Hankinson. "16.) Further discussion of the Kel industry will lie found

elsewhere in the l)ody of the reiMirt.

Economic Value of the Fish. < >n .iccount of the favorable conditions for

the ]>riHluction of fixKl. this shallow lake is. as has l>een shown, cajwble of jjro-

ducing a vast amount of fish. Inith for s|M>rt and for f<MMl. The most im]>ortant

fiKKl fishes are TullilK-e. Perch. Car]>. Sunfish. Itullheads. l.ing. I'.els. ."suckers,

and Chain Pickerel and lonimon I'ike. Pike Perch and the Lnrge-mouthol and

the Small -mouthed Hlack Mass are usually classed as game lish. That all of the-se

fishes are not eipially appn-ciated as fiMMl does not justify us in neglecting their

consideration in a fish cultural |>olicy.

The economic im|>ortance of the fisheries of the lake has never rcceivcti much
attention. .Some jireliminary statistical stu«lies of \cw York waters, including

r>neida l-nke. were made in i8«Xi an«l in I'jo.V by Cobb (05). f«)r the l'. S. Fish

Commission. .\t this time Cobb stale<l
(
i>p. j.'^-jjS) that. "Whenever p«>ssible

without injury to the sjMirt fishing, the ."state has |Knnitled the use of nets to some

extent. priiicii>ally for the pur])o^e of rolucing the abumlance of the ci>mmoner

s|H-cies of fishes, which, when in excessive lumilKTs. do serious damage to the game
fish by devouring spawn and fry. It has l>ecn an excce<lingly difTintlt matter to

guard wafers so extensive. Imwever. and as a result there is nnich illegal fishing.

During i«><ii the authorities sei/rd S03 fyke net-^. 4.^3 trap nets. 4i»> gill nets. ;^i

s<piat nets. .»o seines. ^^5 set lines. ~ s|HMrs. i(> eel weirs. S wire nets, .m,! -<>;-
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tip-ups. The total number of illegal devices destroyed was 4,761, representing a

total money value of $25,820, a sum greater than the whole investment in the

legal commercial fisheries of the entire region.

"The greatest drawback to the fisheries of many of the lakes and streams is

the presence of undesirable species. The alewife in Seneca Lake, the gar in Lake

Chautauqua, and the ling in most of the lakes and rivers, are very vmpopular resi-

dents, and unless their numbers are reduced shortly they will do considerable harm.

The fishes appear to be useless, although the ling has been prepared as cod in

Buffalo. The German Carp is also regarded with some disfavor, but if taken in

the winter time and sent alive to New York City would net the shipper a fair price,

since it is a very hardy fish and would stand transportation in ice." Regarding

Oneida Lake he states (p. 233), "The principal fishing towns on the shore are

Brewerton, at the outlet, Constantia and Cleveland on the north side, and Cicero

Center, Bridgeport and South Bay on the south side of the lake. Trap nets were

in use at the time of the statistical canvass made by the U. S. Fish Commission in

1895, the common fish having become so plentiful as to interfere seriously with

the game fishing. The use of these nets was prohibited after the 1896 season had

passed, however. In 1902 close to and in the outlet 7 seines were operated for

black (Common) suckers, which cimie into the lake from Oneida River in count-

less numbers in the s])rin,t;. and these operations were considered a great benefit

to the other fisheries, as the suckers are said to consume great quantities of the

spawn of other species. Set fines, hand lines, and tip-ups were also used." And

(p. 234) further, "Oneida Lake is full of the commoner species of fishes, such as

ling, suckers, pumpkinseeds, rock bass, etc., which greatly interfere with the game

fishing, and it would benefit the sportsmen, with whom this lake is a favorite resort,

could some means be devised for decreasing the number of objectionable species.

The use of trap nets for a season or two would probably accomplish the purpose."

Cobb also refers to the catch of Eels on the Oneida River at Caughdenoy.

It is very doubtful if any large body of water in the State is capable of pro-

ducing, per square mile, more fish annually than Oneida Lake. Without doubt its

output is relatively much greater than that for Lakes Erie or Ontario. In a

recent summary of the relative productivity of lakes (Adams, '26, pp. 537-54o),

are given calculations indicating that the fisheries of the (Ireat Lakes produce

roughly 1,000 pounds of fish per square mile. The W'hitcfish of Canadian Lake

Erie has been calculated to produce nearly 600 pounds per square mile. Pond

culture in America has produced as much as 100 pounds per acre, which for the

square mile would give 64,000 pounds. Evidently Oneida Lake stands in an inter-

mediate position, and therefore the following calculations are of interest.

Tabic for Calculating Productivity

80 square miles or 51,200 acres in Oneida Lake.

67 square miles or 42,880 acres, over 12 feet in depth.

13 square miles or 8,320 acres, less than 12 feet in depth.

8,320 acres at 50 pounds per acre 416,000 ]xnmds, or 208 tons.

8,320 acres at 100 pounds jier acre 832.000 pounds, or 416 tons.

8,320 acres at 150 pounds ])er acre 1,248,000 ])ounds, or 624 tons.

42,880 acres -it 10 ])iiunds ])er acre 428,800 pdunds. or 214.4 t""^-

42,880 acres at 23 iionnds per .-lere l,n72,0(>() pciunds, or 536 tons.
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Of the 80 square miles (or 51,200 acres) of Oneida 1-ake, about 13 square

miles are less than 12 feet deep. ITiis area amounts to 8,320 acres, which if it

produced 50 pounds per acre annually, would give 416,000 pounds or 208 tons of

fish; if it produced 100 pounds per acre it would total 832,000 jwunds of fish,

or 416 tons. If the remainder of the lake only produced 10 pounds jx-r acre

annually for its 42,880 acres, it would give 214.4 tons. If to this last amount we

add the estimate of 208 tons for the 8,320 acres under 12 feet in depth, the total

for the lake is 844,800 pounds or roughly over 422 tons of fish. This is probably

a very conservative estimate because, in 1902, Cobb (i>. 239) rejKirtcd the com-

mercial capture of 616,900 pounds of suckers from Oneida I^ke, taken with

seines, and the total for all fish was over 700.000 ]x)unds. This total did not

include the Tullibee or the Oneida River Eels. This means over 300 tons of

suckers alone. Possibly we may calculate 13 square miles at 100 pounds per

acre, and 67 square miles at 25 pounds, or a total of 416 tons and 536 tons,

respectively, for the two depth areas. This would give a total of 952 tons annually,

or alKJUt 2.6 tons for each day in the year. Such estimates, however rough and

ine.\act they must necessarily be, serve at least to show that we are here dealing

with a resource of considerable magnitude and one certainly worthy of thoughtful

consideration.

.\fter preparing the preceding estimates a re(inest was made of Mr. C. F.

Davison, of Hrewerton, the best informed fish dealer on the lake, for his opinion

on these matters. His son, Mr. .'^. l*". Davison, sent their estimates for the entire

lake as follows:

—

The annual catch of fi.sh from Oneida I^ke is very difficult to estimate as

we have no accurate means of knowing. But we believe that the catch amounts

to 250-300 tons, not including about 50 tons of carp recently taken. This gives

300-350 tons annually. Of ci>ursc you understand that this is just a guess but

wc believe that the above is a conservative estimate. We believe that this total

would be alH>ut 50^1 game fish ( Pike, Pickerel and Hass). We are estimating

everything, the summer hook and line, the ice fishing, as well as the illegal net

fishing." Date<l March 20, 1928. In res|)onse to a later re<]uest they add the

following:

—

Vou write that in I<p2 the sucker catch amounted to alMiut 617.000 ikhukIs.

It must Ik.' rememlKTe<l that this was under license from the State and was carried

on extensively. When the barge canal was put through it ruincti the sucker

grounds at this en<l of the lake and conse«|uenlly this stopjH'd the business t>f

hauling the seine for suckers. It is our opinion that the sucker catch at that time

would amount to or e<|ual the entire catch of fish (Ixith game and otherwise) at

the present time. Under jirescnt conditions we «lo not In-lieve that the catch would

amount to over one ton daily. However we believe that uiuler a license from the

State this total would Ik- increased to two or three tons daily without greatly

<liminishing the fish life in the lake. We are assuming that the .State woiilil only

license the t.iking of the cull fish, returning the game fish to the water with as

little injury as |M)ssible." Dateil .\pril 24, 1928.

A General Policy. The shallow, wann water of Oneida I -ike with its

abundance of vegetation and fish foinl makes it an unusually suitable and imjMtrtant
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lake for producing both game and food fishes. It seems unlikely that the existing

physical or biotic conditions in the lake will be disturbed to any great extent by

man ; hence at least for the present both kinds of fishes should be given a chance.

A policy for the future development of the fish culture of this lake should

include the following features

:

1. Continued investigation of the waters by resident naturalists, as it is only

by prolonged study that its fisheries problems can be properly solved and a sound

policy of its management developed and maintained.

2. A constructive and efficient policy is needed for the State hatchery at

Constantia, and for its plantings in the lake. As Dr. Kendall ('24, p. 337) remarks :

" Too often fish hatcheries, as commonly conducted, have depleted the local stock

of breeding fishes in their immediate vicinity, in order to stock other remote waters.

As the customary planting methods are so frequently unsatisfactory this waste

has tended to spread depletion radially from the hatcheries." (Cf. also Adams,

'25, pp. 383-385, for an example of this abuse in Yellowstone National Park).

3. To maintain Pike Perch, which is the favorite angling fish, Fish Preserves

should be established on the main breeding grounds of the important inflowing

streams, and the pollution of Chittenango Creek and other creeks must be pre-

vented. It may be necessary to make preserves of certain islands, such as

Shackelton Shoals, in order to maintain the Tullibee.

4. The public needs education and demonstration of the value of the Tullibee,

Carp. Ling, and possibly other little appreciated kinds of fish, in relation to the

fish of the lake as a whole.

5. A fresh start should be made by both the angling and commercial food

fish interests, to work out some practicable method by which netting of the waters

should be conducted, so as to control the excessive increase of the less desirable

and over-mature fish, and to make room for the more desirable ones. Both kinds

of fishing could be improved by such a plan of co-operation. Possibly a license.

under a heavy bond, is the only method that would succeed, if "politics" can be

eliminated from law enforcement. Possibly the only solution is "publicity" for

the political interference with law enforcement, which is one of the greatest

difficulties in all conservation projects. It is only when there is elimination

of "political" interference with law enforcement that we can expect ])iracy to

decline. There is too much talk of "catching pirates" and of "law enforcement"

that is camouflage for "politics," and such talk diverts attention from the main

issue and other important matters, such as fish preserves, the control of "cull fish,"

the lamprey problem and pollution. It is even possible that a certain amount of

"illegal" fishing has been a distinct fish cultural advantage to the lake, when no

rcallv intelligent Icgrd method has been jiractisctl for harvesting certain abundant

kinds I if m;iturc tisii.

BREEDING HABITS OF ONEIDA LAKE FISHES

I'.y T. L. IlANKI N.SOX

Our observations on the bri-rdiiig habits of the fishes of Oneida Lake were

few, because the field work had U> be done in late summer when most of the

species were through s])a\vning, I'.ut considernble in fdnn.itinn was obtained from
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testimony of jicrsoiis aci|uaintf<l with local species, and such of this testimony as

was in accord with known facts, has Ixicn incoriK)ratcd in this report. In the

summer of 1916 we found the following fishes breeding: Hlunt-noscd Minnow,

Long-eared Sunlish, Common Sunfish and the Tessellated Darters. In April, 1920,

I visited t'onstantia and made observations on the spawning <jf the Pike Perch.

The literature has been scanned for facts pertaining to the breeding habits and

life histories (jf the different species represented in the lake; and it has been

found that there is still much unkninvn in these important jjhases of fish study.

We found, for e.xample, very few or no jiublished data on the breeding habits of

the following: Silvery, HIack-chinneil, Straw-colored, Gilbert's, Black-nosed,

Bridled, Spot-tailed, Silverfin, ICmerald and Rosy-faced Minnows: Black-nosed

and Long-nosed Dace. Short-headed Redhorse, Variegated Stonecat, Barred Killi-

fish, Black-sided Darter, and Striped liass. Only a fair amount of information

appears to be available on the breeding habits of the following: .\lewife. Tullil>ee,

Eel, Golden Shiner. Lut-lijjs, thub Sucker, Hog Sucker, Yellow Bullhead, SjKJtted

Catfish, .Stonecat. Trout Perch, Mud Miiniow, Brook .Silversides, Calico Bass,

Fan-tailed, Manitou and Iowa Darters and Burlnjt. The breeding habits and life

histories <»f the following may l>e considered well known: Lake lamprey, Bowfin,

Atlantic .Salmon, Blunt-nosed Minnow, Common .Shiner. Horned Dace, Fallfish,

Carp. Common Redhorse, Common Sucker, Common .Sunlish. Large-mouth and

Small-mouth Black B:i<s. Pike Perch, Perch, Tessellated Darters, aiul Common
Sculpin.

Breeding Conditions. The iliversified ct)nditions in ' )neida I-ake furnish

bree<ling |)l.ices for many kinds of fish; an<l this undoubtedly accounts in a large

measure for the many s]>ecies and individuals there ftiund. That suitable breeding

places are very im]¥)rtant in determining the i)resence or absence of fish, ]>erhaps

more so than is the character of the food present, is the opinion of Keighard

('14, p. f/;) who says: "In order that fishes may thrive in any natural water it

is necessary that there Ik- sufficient food and that there be available breeding

groiuuls suiteil to each s|R'cies. .Most fishes are ni>t narrowly limited in their

choice of fixnl. They are capable, with few exceptions, of utilizing the available

animal ffXKl. Their choice of bree<ling grounds is more limiteil. ^'et in attempting

to determine the suitability of a j)articular water for a given fish, far more attention

has Uen |»aid to fcMKi than to breeding groun<ls. ( )f the twn factors the latter

is ]irobalily the more im|)ortant." .Shelford (<|Uoted by Pearse, '18. p. .;Si)

recognizes this im|Mirtance when he says: ".\n animal should l»e associated, first,

with breeding conditions; secon<l, with the feeding cotulitions; third, with con-

diiiiins furnishing shelter."

( >bviously a sjKcies of fish must have suitable places to breed as well as to

feed, and if must Ik- able to fiiul protection from enenues as welt as from other

destructive or antagonistic agencies; but the relative values of these are c|if)icult

and [K-rhaps im]Hissible to determine, since all are nccesstry to the life of a fish

in a given habitat (Pearse. 'iS. j). .'81).

The abundance of I.ake I-ini|)reys. Pike Perch. Common .Stickers. Fallfish

and Tronl Perch in Dneida I-ikc is undouhtolly iluc. in large measure, to goo«l
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streams for spawning purposes, connected with the lake. The marshy or swampy

borders (Figs. 193, 195, 198) favor the muhiphcation of Carp, Chain Pickerel,

Common Pike and Mud Minnows. The extensive submerged beaches and other

shallow areas help bring about suitable breeding conditions for at least sixteen

species of fish common in the lake. These are: Blunt-nosed and Spot-tailed

Minnows, Golden Shiner, Yellow Bullhead, Common Bullhead, Stonecat, Barred

Killifish, Brook Silversides, Rock Bass, Common Sunfish, Long-eared Sunfish,

Large-mouthed Black Bass, Small-mouthed Black Bass, Manitou Darter, Tessel-

lated Darter and Common Sculpin.

Then too, there are some species abundant in the lake, for which there appear

to be no breeding conditions such as have been found most favorable for these

species in other localities. For example, the Tessellated Darters are usually found

spawning on a bottom containing loose stones to the underside of which they

attach their eggs; but the stones in Oneida Lake are usually embedded in the

bottom soil, so that the species here probably lays its eggs in other situations. The

only eggs of this species we found were on the lower side of a piece of rusted tin,

on the bottom of the lake.

Small-mouthed Black Bass likewise are numerous in Oneida Lake, but the

gravel bottoms which they seem to prefer for nesting, are scarce. Artificial

planting may account for a large number of these fish; or they may at times,

perhaps, nest on solid rocky bottoms, or on sandy bottoms (Wright and Allen,

'13, p. 6). A few other species also are scarce in the lake, notwithstanding the

fact that favorable breeding places appear to be extensive ; these are, Bowfin,

Calico Bass, and Bluegill.

Certain species found in the Great Lakes and other neighboring waters seem

to be entirely absent in the Oneida Lake drainage system, although breeding places

of the kind they ordinarily select appear to exist there in abundance. Important

among such species are: Lake Sturgeon, Acipenser fulvcsccns Rafinesque ; Long-

nosed Gar, Lepisosfeus osseus Linn.

The breeding habitats in the part of the Oneida Lake drainage system

studied are of three main types. These are: (1) Oneida Lake; (2) bordering

swamps or marshes; and (3) tributary streams. The lake breeding grounds may

be conveniently divided into (a) the shallow-water or shoal area; (b) the inter-

mediate region; and (c) the deep-water region. None of these, obviously, can

be accurately defined, but we arbitrarily considered the shallow or shoal area to

be that area with water not much deeper than five feet, that is, with a depth not

too great for supporting rigid and partly submerged aquatic plants, like rushes,

sedges and cat-tails. The deep-water region has a depth greater than ten feet.

Between these two, the intermediate region is found. It is here that potamogetons

and other wholly or almost wholly submerged aquatic plants thrive best.

The majority of the Oneida Lake fishes evidently i^refer the shallow-water

area for breeding, but little information is ,-it haml tn show the extent to which

the other areas are used. Tullibecs spawn in the intermediate region, according

to data furnished by Mr. J. D. Black, who thinks tli.it in stormy weatlier they seek

the dee]) water for this purpose. White l'.;iss, lUiibut and Pereli prnli;il>ly breed

principally beyond the shallow-water /one in tlie lake.
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riie breeding areas of the shallow-water zone may be divided into those

with vegetation and those without vegetation. The former are preferred by most

of the breeders, but the Blunt-nosed Minnow, Small-mouthed Black Bass. Manitou

Darter and Miller's Thumb appear to lie more attracted by rock or gravel than

by plants.

The bordering swamp is diversified in character (Figs. Hj6, 203) but insuffi-

cient data with regard to it are at hand to permit sulxlividing it into p>ossible

different breeding habitats. It is prolxible that the Common I'ike and the Chain

Pickerel prefer the open marsh to the wooded swamp; and it is evident from

testimony that Carp breed in situations of Imth types (Figs. 193 and 203). Allen

('14, p. 56) notes that Common Suckers breed in marshes alwtut Cayuga I-akc,

New York.

The small tributary streams are of two general kinds: sluggish ditches, and

shallow, rocky, rapid brooks (Fig. 191). The former are probably used by the

swamp breeders above mentioned as well as by the Mud Minnows.

Breeding Seasons. From the little that is known of the life histories of

Oneida Lake- fislus, it appears that the time of greatest breeding activity is during

May and June. Four common si)ecies are known to begin breeding in March or

|K)ssibly earlier. These are: Mud Minnow. Chain I'ickcrel. Common I'ike. and

Perch. These four Wong distinctly to the zcarniiiKj 7tater group of brce<lers

(Gurley, '02, p. 410 ). Only two fishes common in the region retjuire eooliiiy 7cater

for the initiation of spawning activities. These are the Tullibee, which breeds in

fall, and the Burbot which has a very long breeding season, lasting apjKirently

from fall and until the water la-gins to warm up in the spring.

Breeding Activities. The princijjal breeding activities of Oneida I^ike fishes

consist of the following: (a) migration, (b) nest-building, (c) sjiawning. (d) care

of eggs, and 1 e ) care of young. The conunou s])ecies in the drainage system which

are known to i>i-rfonn marked migratory movements are: l-ake I-amiirey, Kel,

Common Sucker. Common Rcdhorse, Short-headed Re<lhorse, Mud Miiuiow ami

Pike Perch. These, with exception of the Kel, are all known to run from hikes

to streams, where they s]>awn. The Ivel uses streams as highways to the sea

where it breeds, and its long, down-stream migratit>ns are probably in all case.s

to Ik- l<H)ke<l u|Min .is elTorls to reach breeding places in the (Kean. In addition to

their streamward movements, many fishes in the lake have shorter, less definite

mi>,'rations from deep to shallow water. This is exhibited distinctly by such

common forms as TullilK-e. Car]). Bullhead, Cliain Pickerel. Common Pike, Sunfish,

Black Bass. Perch, and Pike Perch. The fishes that go to shallow water and to

streams to s|)awn are very proltably influenci-*! by ten)|)erature changes. Gurley

('02, p. 41S I says of this habit : "Although we are not here directly concernc«l with

the origin of the srrk-the-lK-ach inii>ulse. that impulse U'ing taken as our p«iint of

dei)arture, it may Ik- iM.inti-d out. i>arenlhetically. that it is as certainly temprrattirc-

inducetl as its derivative, the anadromous habit."

Sonjc species, all of them small. ap|icar to <lwcli princii>ally in the slwllow-

water area of lakes or streams and to avoid greater depths (attention was not

given in this survey to the niKturnal distribution of small fishes in dneida I -ike.
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which very Hkely is quite diiiferent from that noted (hiring the daytime). They

thus seem to lack definite breeding season migrations. Jjut such an apparent

limitation of habitat may be merely an impression due to our paucity of informa-

tion on the movements of small fishes. They leave the shore region at times,

apparently when temperature, wind, or other factors such as presence of enemies,

jjroduce unfavorable conditions for them in the marginal shallows, but to what

dejjth they retire does not appear to be known. Examples of such species common
in the Oneida region, are: Silvery, Blunt-nosed, Bridled, Spot-tailed, Silverfin,

Emerald and Rosy-faced Minnows ; Barred Killifish, Trout Perch, Manitou, Tessel-

lated and Iowa Darters, Common Sculpin, and the young of Perch. Golden

Shiner, Black Bass, Sunfish and Rock Bass. On the sandy beach at the east end

of the lake the rapidly receding water, after a period of strong west wind, leaves

many of these small, shore visiting species stranded in temporary pools (Figs.

216-218). On September 9, 1927, Mr. Dence, Dr. Johnson and Prof. Hankinson

found many fishes thus marooned in shallow ponds of the sandv beach along the

northeast shore of the lake. Here were large numbers of young Perch, and many
young Black Bass of both species ; also a few Rock Bass and Striped Bass, with

many of the minnows and other shore fish.

Fifteen species of fish found in Onii<la Lake are known to make nests either

in the lake or in its tributary strrain^ : ni^ts Ijeing here considered to be modifica-

tions of environmental features of \ariiius kinds, as vegetation, bottom or other

material. These nest builders are : Lake Lamprey, Bowfin, Fallfish, Horned Dace,

Cut-lips, Common Bullhead, Yellow Bullhead, Small- and Large-mouthed Black

P)assfs, Bluegill, Common and Long-eared Sunfishes. Rock Bass, Calico Bass, and

I'.nxpk Stickleback. The Blunt-nosed Minnow and the Tessellated and Fan-tailed

DarttM> place their eggs on the flat lower surfaces of stones, so that it scarcely

can be said that they make nests. Some fishes make rather large, often conspicuous,

nests in the form of symmetrical depressions, or they may simply be bottom areas

cleared of fine soil, slime, or vegetation. Nests of this type are made by Lake

Lamprey, Bowfin, Bullheads, Sunfish and Black Bass. The Horned Dace, and the

Cut-lips carry small stones into a pile on which they deposit their eggs. Bullheads

sometimes construct burrows. The linink Stickleback is said to build a nest out

of vegetation (Barker, 'iS: \\right .-iiid Allen, '13, p. 5; Forbes and Richard.son,

'09, p. 223).

All Oneida Lake fishes of knnwn h.ahits spawn in the way usual among fishes.

A male (one or more) approximates a female closely or places himself in contact

with her, and as the eggs are laid the milt is discharged in such a way as to

insure fertilization. In the case of Lake Lamprey, Bowfin, Blunt-nosed Minnow,
Horned Dace, Fallfish. Common Pike. Rock Bass, Long-eared Sunfi.sh, Common
.Sunfish, both l)]ack Iiasses and the Tessellated Darter, only one male is jjresent

during the spawning act. Ordinarily the female approaches the male and the

spawning act may be repeated by the same female or the male may join a difTerent

female. In other ca.ses, one female is accompanied by a number of males. This

is the case with the Car]> and the Suckers (Reighard, '20), and it probablv is

usual with the Tulliliee and the Pike Perch. In the spawning of the Manitou and

Iowa Darters and the Common .Shiner, a groiiji of males is accompanied by a
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group ui ftiiialcs. Now and thc-n there is a j)artial mixing of the two group*,

with a coupling of males and females.

Of the nesting-fishes found in the lake, the following guard their eggs after

they are laid: Howfin. Hlunt-noscd Minnow, and the bullheads: all of the

centrarchids, and the Tessellated and the Fantail Darters. The male serves as

guard. The only evidence found of the female guarding the eggs is that given by

."^tranahan in the case of the Common liullhead ( Kendall, 'lo, p. 29). The
attending fish are usually ImjUI and drive away or attack other aquatic animals

nearing their nests. Sunfish and Iiass frequently strike a jK-rson's hand if it is

lowered in the water near the nest ; hut there are varying d^rees of boldness

among individuals of a siK-cies as well as among different species. Hankinson has

found Hluegills very shy and inclined to leave their nests at slight indications

of danger ; and he has noted this also to |je the case with some I^rge-mouthe«l

Hlack Bass. Un the other hand. Rock Bass, Common Sunfish and Long-eared

.Sunfish arc very bold and pugnacious when defending their eggs : but also indi-

viduals of these species differ markedly in amount t>f courage displayed. It is

somewhat unusual for fishes to care for their young. In the case of five sj)ecies

foun<l in < )neida I^ke parents are kntjwn to accompany their young after they

leave the ne.st. These are. Bowfin, Yellow Bullhead. Common Bullhead and the

two black Ixisses. Ordinarily i)arental duties cease with the spawning act or with

the hatching of the eggs.

F<kkI does not ap[)ear to I)e taken to any e.xtent by fishes during their breeding

activities, yet considerable more infonnation is needed for definite conclusions on

this jxiint. It is probable that fishes generally take an unusual amount of food

just prior to the breeding season. This is the case with the Carp, according to

.Seeley CfV), p. <>" )—who notes that it is like many other fishes in this respect.

—anil with the I-ake I-amprey (.Surface. '</>.
i>.

2\\). l-ike l.ampreys on the

contrary cease feeding just l)eforc the breeding season, and their alimentan,- canals

atrophy. It is not likely that they resume feeding at the close of the bree<iing

season (Gage, '93. p. 439). I'earse ('18, p. j8i ) remarks that most fishes cease

or restrict their feeding during the bree<ling season.

Little information can Ik- found on the extent to which fi.shes feeil while giianling

eggs or young. The Conmion Bullhead is known to draw its eggs or young into

its mouth an»l eject them again, but these are sometimes swallowed (Kendall, '03.

p. 408). .Smith and Harron ('04, j). 154) in making aquarium observations on

breeding Bullhea<Is fe<l them liver and lieef. They say: " .\\ no time did their

a])[K'titrs fail. There was ap|>arently no interference with deglutition, or doNure

ni the "i-sctphagns. such as has U-in observed in *<ime other cat-fishes."

Colors and Structures accompanying Breeding. Sexual distinctions are

esjK'cially noticeable during the britding season in some of the s|H."cies of fish ft>und

ill Oneida I-ake. The male I-nke Ijtmprey then develops a dorsal ridge, whereas

at other times the sexes can In* identifie<l only ujwn dissection ((iage, '03. p. 4J7).

In the Bowfin the males average smaller than the females, have briglit green fins

and a conspicuous tail-s|>ot which is black. Ixirdcrcil with orange or yellow There

are .lis,, ,,il„T iiiin..r .-olnr dilTir.MU-.N ( See K'lM-li.ir.l 'o Ji. (.11 Mr I |1 \\\.u\
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says it is easy to distinguish male Tullibees during the spawning time, for then

they are smaller and more trim than the females.

The minnows and suckers are peculiar in that the breeding males, with few

exceptions, have horny tubercles or pearl organs on the head or other parts of the

body (Fowler, '13, p. 471). In the Blunt-nosed Minnow, the Horned Dace and

the Fallfish, the tubercles are very prominent and confined to the head. The Chub
Sucker has conspicuous pearl organs on the snout, with many small ones on the

anal fin and adjacent part of the body. The Common Sucker and the Common
Redhorse have anal fin tubercles, but none on the head or the body, except on a

small area adjacent to the anal fin. The Common Sucker has pearl organs on the

lower half of the caudal fin, in addition to those on the anal. In the following

Oneida Lake species the breeding males have fine granules on the head or the

back, instead of prominent and rather definitely localized tubercles : Silvery and

Gilbert's Minnows, Silverfin, Common Shiner, Rosy-faced Minnow and Black-

nosed Dace. The male Golden Shiner has the sides rough with minute tubercles,

but has none on the head (Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 128). According to

Hessel ('81, p. 872), the Carp has wart-like protuberances on the head and back;

but these were not found by Cole in his extensive studies of this species in the

Great Lakes region (Cole, '05, p. 578). The chief use of these pearl organs, in

minnows, according to Reighard ('04, p. 211), is to enable the male to hold the

female during the spawning act. But in some species they are of use in combats

and in nest building.

The males of minnows and suckers are often colored very differently from the

female during the breeding season. But such difterences are not prominent at

other times. Tiu' male Blunt-nosed Minnow becomes almost black. In the male

Silverfin a white substance is deposited in some of the fins and the body becomes

marked with blue and yellow (Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 145 I. The male

Common Shiner is reddish on the sides and on the fins (I.e.. p. 147). Much red

develops also in breeding males of the Rosy-faced Minnow, Horned Dace, Long-

nosed Dace, and Redhorse; in fact, the.se males in breeding dress are among the

most attractive of our fresh water fishes. In many cases these colors can be seen

on fishes in their native waters, but to see the colors well it is an advantage to

transfer the fish to an aquarium, although in some cases the colors become

decidedly duller after the fish has been caught, or after its sexual excitement has

ceased, as Hankinson ("21a, p. 1,^') has observed with the Common Sucker in

Illinois.

The form of the body is sometimes altered in minnows and suckers by the

thickening of the tissues of the back, as in the Blunt-nosed Minnow, or of the

snout, as in the Silverfin. Male Brook Sticklebacks are also highly pigmented,

making them almost the gaudiest of our fresh-water fishes. The males of some

darters found in the Eastern United States are exceedingly beautiful little fish, but

only one of the highly colored species was taken by us in Oneida Lake, namely,

the Tuwa Darter (See Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 306).

Young Fish. Some data were obtained cm the habils and haiiitals uf ymmg
fish in Oneida Lake, as they occur in shallow water, but very little is known of the
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li;il.il> and (li>tnl)iitn.ii i»l tlu-M- ^aint- siiecies in (Icfp water. That Mime of them

dwell there, at least duriii!,' the times that wc fished, was very evident from their

absence or scarcity in our many shallow-water collections. We learned that many

small fishes live in the deei)-water zone, for schools (»f them, or disturbances in the

water caused by them, were fre(|uently seen at the surface iiere in <iuiet weather,

but we were not able to make collections here, nor couUI we sec them clearly

enou;,'h for identification. There appears to be little information concerning young

fishes in the deep waters of our lakes, and it is important that such collections

should be made. In the clear waters of Walnut Lake, Michigan, hundre<ls of small

fish could at times be seen in ten or more feet of water, which api>eared to l>e of

the same kinds tliat ordinarily were found along the shores. Young I'erch were

seen several hundred feet from shore, swimming at the surface in over forty feet

of water (Hankinson, '08, p. jo6, 215) ; and a Xotropis voUtccUns (then called

Kotropis bliiniiiis) was caught m 20 to 30 feet of water in this lake. Hubbs (21,

p. 263) found young of Hrook Silversides living entirely over the deep water zone

of I'ortage Lake in Michigan.

With the facts obtainable concerning the distrilmtion and movements of young

fishes in Oneida I-ake, we find

:

( i) Yoimg fish living on or ne.ir the shallow-water breeding grounils of their

parents.

(2) Young that move from the shallow-water breeding areas to deep water

soon after they are hatched.

(3) Young that move to shallow areas from the deeper water wlun- ihc

adults breed.

f ^) Young fishes hatching in deep water and remaining there.

I ;) Young on lake shallows, which are of s])ecies breeding in sircnu^.

1 Young remaining in streams where they were hatched—true stream fish.

.\o. 1 includes many individimls of the following: Hlunt-nosed Minnow,

(if>lden Shiner, Carp, Yellow Hullhead. Common Hullhead, .Stonecat, Mud Minnow.

Marred Killifish, Chain Pickerel, Rock Hass, Calico Rass. Common Sunfish, Iwth

black basses, Zebra, Tessellated ami I-'an-tailed Darters, and the Common .Sculpin.

There appears to be little nn'gration by these fishes, aside from congregations at

certain feeding grounds such as patches of a<|uatic vegetation, or retirement to

deep water with the appearance of adverse conditions in shallow areas.

No. 2 very probably includes Brook .'>ilversides, and |iossibly some young

Tullibr.'s.

The I'erch furnishes an exam]>Ie of No. 3. as diK-s verv proliablv the Hurl>nt

also.

No. 4 probably includes young of Tullil>ces.

No. 5 includes many individuals of each of the following : Fallfish, Long-nosed

Dace, Cut-lips. Common .'^ticker. Trout Perch, Pike Perch.

No. 6 includes the following: I-ike I.an»prey, Ctimmon Shiner, and Hlack-

nosed Pare

Enemies. The re|>rn<luctivc activities of fishes arc frefjuently intcrfcrcH with

by enemies. Ilu- eggs of v. ....-•>' I ......r,., c c,,.. ^tickers. miuM"- .1.......
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bass and suntish are known to be eaten by small fishes, principally minnows ; and

undoubtedly the eggs of other fishes also are devoured at times by these little

predators. At Walnut Lake, Michigan, Hankinson ('08, p. 204) found Blunt-

nosed Minnows important as egg-eaters, and Bensley ('15, p. 22), writing of the

Blunt-nosed Minnows, says : "During the nesting season of the black and rock

bass, they are commonly seen in large numbers waiting about the nests. If the

latter are left for a moment the contents are quickly disposed of." Reighard ('03,

p. 80) found Common Sunfish apparently feeding on the eggs of the Bowfin.

Kendall ('03, p. 405) found the Common Bullhead and another catfish at one time

feeding almost exclusively upon spawn of herring (Poinolobus), and to such an

extent that their stomachs were distended with the eggs. Reighard notes ('10,

p. 1 133) that the eggs of Horned Dace are probably eaten by suckers and by some

minnows that root in loose gravel when feeding. Ellis and Roe ('17, p. 6g) saw

Common Suckers eating eggs of Log-Perch (Percina caprodes) ; and Bensley

('15, p. 17) tells of Common Suckers entering the nests of Rock Bass and Black

Bass and eating the eggs, meeting with little resistance from the occupants of the

nests. Nesting fish in shallow water are subject to unusual dangers, although these

are lessened somewhat by the protective markings of breeding fish, which often

develop in the males, especially. Reighard ('02, p. 574) describes such markings

for the Bowfin. Ignorant or selfish fishermen sometimes spear or otherwise cap-

ture black bass and other valuable fishes on their nests, leaving their eggs thus to

be devoured without hindrance by minnows and other predacious species of aquatic

animals.

Explanation of the Summary Table

The table appended herewith gives the most important information that can

be gleaned from our data or from the literature on Oneida Lake fish. A brief

explanation may first be given :

Breeding Habitat. By this is meant the kind of situation where fish breed.

Brooks are considered to be small streams a few feet wide, with stretches of shal-

low, rapid and dashing water (Fig. 220). Creeks are larger and deeper than

brooks and with less rapid water. Douglass Creek (Fig. 221) is a type. Rivers

are large and deep, fifty or more feet in width. Chittenango Creek (Figs. 222,

223) is more like a small river than is the type of stream ordinarily called a river,

and Fish Creek and Oneida Creek are other examples.

Breeding Conditions. These are conditions in the environment of the fish,

which it selects for breeding purposes. By shallow water we mean that depth

which gives a distinct view of the bottom when the water is clear. This depth is

under five or six feet, and usually the expression "shallow water" refers to water

under three feet deep. In regard to small streams the expression usually means a

few inches, whereas three feet or more here is "deep" water. Riffles are areas

with so little water flowing over stones or other submerged objects that its surface

is broken and irregular. A stream-pool is a relatively deep and quiet part of the

stream, usually of small area. In the water-temperafuro column, the plus sign

means that breeding takes place in warming water, and the minus sign, in cooling

water.
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Deposition of Eijys. This refers to the place where the egL;"s are laid. Those

laid on stones and on water plants and other objects are attached by adhesive ccats.

Breeding Season. This is marked by horizontal lines passing through columns

for the months in which the fish is known to breed. Scarcity of information on

the breeding seasons of our fishes make it evident that the true breeding periods in

many cases are much longer than is shown by these lines. This is especially true

with the cyprinids and other non-food or non-game fishes, which have received

relativelv little attention.

IDENTIFICATION OF ONEIDA LAKE FISHES

By T. L. Haxkixsox

The terminology used in this account of Oneida Lake fishes is modified some-

what from that recently advocated by Hubbs ('-26). Some of the old technical

names of genera and species are used, when their use appears still to be allowable,

and where substitutions of new names would involve many changes in the body of

the manuscript, which was largely completed at the time of the appearance of

Hubbs' list. Furthermore, many of the quotations include the names used by

Jordan and Evermann ('96, '98) and the extensive use of new terms might con-

fuse a reader not familiar with the synononiy.

A key to all the species of fish which we know are found in Oneida Lake fol-

lows, but descriptions have been omitted since these can be found in Jordan and

Evermann ('96 and '98) or in Bean ('03). Many of the names have been changed

since the appearance of Bean's work, therefore a list of the species is here given,

accompanied by the names used by Bean (03).

List of Fish Known to Occur in On

Scientific names used in this publication

(Names in brackets are those used by Bean, '03, in his Fishes

(if New York, or by Jordan and Evermann, '96, '98, '00).

Pctromyzon marinus Linnaeus

[Petromyzon marinus nnieolor (DeKay)]

Amia calva Linnaeus

Pouwlohns pseiido-liarentiiis (Wilson)

Leiieiehlhys arte,!, tullihrc 1 Ru-h.-inlM.n )

[.hyyrosoniHS liillihrr 1 Rirli.-inJMml]

Salmo sular Linnaeus

•Catostonms eonnnersonii (Laccpede)

Hypcnteliuni ni(jrieans (LeSueur)

Eriuiyzon siieetta oblongus (Mitchill)

Moxostoma aureolum (LeSueur)

Moxostonia lesueurii (Richardson)

\Moxostonia hrei-ieeps (C'o]k-)]

Cyfriniis earpio Linnaeus

Phiniehlhvs alronasus (Mitchill)

EIDA L.\KE

Common name

Lake Lamprey

Rowfin

Alewife

Tullibee

Atlantic Salmon

Common Sucker

Hog Sucker

Chub Sucker

Common Redhorsc

Short-headed Redhorsc

Carp

Black-nosed Dace
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List of Fish Known to (Jcclr in < )nkii>

>ciciUitic names used in this piiblication

Rliiiiiiltlhys calaractac (C'livier ami X'alencitnnoj

LciHosomus corporalis Mitchill

[Siiiiolilus buUaris ( Kafiiiesque)
|

SciiiotUiis atroiiiintilatiis ( Mitchill j

Sotropis dcliciosus (Girardj

[Sotropis blcnnius (Giranl)]

Xotropis hctcrodoM ( Coj)C)

Xotropis bifrenal us (Cojkjj

Xotropis hclcrolcpis EiKfiimann and Eijjenniann

[Xotropis cayuga Meek]

Xotropis dorsalis ( Apassiz

)

[Xotropis (jilbcrti Jordan and Meek]

Xotropis hudsonius ( Clinton j

Xotropis ivhipplii (Girard)

Xotropis athcrinoidcs Kafinesf|ue

Xotropis rubrifrons ( Cojie )

Xotropis coniutus (Mitchill)

Exoijlossum iiiaxilliiu/ua (I.eSuenr)

Xott'ntif/onus crysolciicas (Mitchill)

Hybo(i»alhus rcgius fjirard

[Hyboi/iiatlius nucludis Apassiz]

liyborhynchus notaliis ( Rafines(|ue )

[I'iiin'phalts tiotalus ( Rafinesque )
|

lilalurus puiiclatus ( Rafinesque )

.hmiurtis Utbulosiis (I.eSuenr)

.liiiiiurus mitalis (LcSuenri

Sthilbfodi's gyriiius (Mitchill)

Sfhilbiodcs tniurus ( Jnrdan I

Vmbra liiiti (Kirtland)

F.sox tiiijcr LcSueur

[Luiius rfliculalus (I.eSueur)|

IISOX lucius Linnaeus

.hiiiiiillii roslrutii { LeSueur)

[.hii/iiillii ihrvsyp,! Rafines<|ue|

l-iiudulus diiipluiiiiis inriiiini) Jordan ami Cojx'lanfl

[ruiidulus diiiphanus (LeSueur))

I'l-nopsis oiiiisio-niaycus ( Wallwtini )

[Pt-rcopsis quilatus Agassi/

)

l.cpibcnia chrysops ( Rafinesque

)

\Roccus chrysops (Rafines<|uc ) 1

Pcrca flavcsccns ( Mitchill (

Slisoslfdion x'ilrruiii (Mitchill)

Undroptcrus iiiacuhitiis (Girard)

\ffadrnpii-nis aspro (Co|>e and Jorrlan)]

Laki;—C out imild

Common name

Lonjj-nosed Dace

I-allfish

JUirned Dace

Straw-colored Minnow

Hlack-chiimed Minnow
liridled Minnow
(."ayuj^a Minnow

Gill)ert's Minnow

Hlack SiKit Minnow
Silvcrfin Minnow
Kmerald Minnow
Rosy- faced Minnow-

Common Shiner

Cut-lips

( iolden Shiner

Silvery Miiniow

I'.hmt-nosed Miiniow

SjH)tteil Catfish

Common Hullhead

Yellow Hullhead

Stonccat

X'arieKated Stonecat

Mud Minnow-

Chain Pickerel

Common Pike

I'll

Marred Killifish

Trout IVrch

White Bass

^ellow Perch

I'ike Perch

niacksidc<l Darter
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Oneida Lake—Contijuicd

Common name

Manitou Darter

Tessellated Darter

Iowa Darter

List of Fish Known to Occur in

Scientific names used in this publication

Pcrcina caprodcs zebra (Agassiz)

Bolciisoiua )iii/nnn olmstcdi (Storer)

Pucaliclilliys cxilis (Girard)

[Ellieostoma iowae Jordan and Meek]

Catonotus flabellaris (Rafinesque)

[Etheostonia flahcUare (Refinesque)]

Microptcnts iloloinini Lacepede

Microptcnts saliiioidcs (Lacepede)

Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque)

Eupomotis gibbosits (Linnaeus)

AmblopUtcs rupcstris (Rafinesque)

Poiiioxis sparaides (Lacepede)

Labidestlics siccuhis (Cope)

Cottiis bairdii Girard

[Cottiis ictalops (Rafinesque)]

Eucalia inconstans (Kirtland)

Lota maculosa (LeSueur)

Our list of Oneida Lake fishes is not to be considered a complete one. We
seined the shoals around the entire lake quite thoroughly, but we could not, of

course, thoroughly fish the deep water, and we knew of no satisfactory way of

securing complete collections from bordering marsh and swamp waters. Further-

more, the barge canal system, of which the lake is a part, has been considerably

developed since the time when the bulk of our collections were made (in 1915

and 1916) and this has quite likely given access to species which we did not then

find. Any one or all of the following listed species may be present in Oneida

Lake, but no specimens were secured. The starred names represent species

recorded in literature, but of which we have not actually seen specimens known

to have been taken in Oneida Lake. This hyi>i)thetical list is as follows:

Fantail Darter

Small-mouth Black Bass

Large-mouth Black Bass

Long-eared Sunfish

Common Sunfish

Rock Bass

Calico Bass

Brook Silversides

Sculpin

Brook Stickleliack

Burbot

Acipenser fnlvcsccns Rafinesque

*Lr/vxoslriis iissciis (Linnaeus)

Ilioilnu h-ni'isiis LeSueur
* Saliiio fiirio I .innaeus

*Salmo irideus Gibbons

*Salvelimis fontinalis IMitchill

Moxostouia anisuriiin Rafinesque

Nocomis bif/itttatiis (Kirtland)

Couesius plitiiibcits (.\gassiz)

Margariscus margarita (Cope)

Clinostoiuiis elongatus (Kirtland)

Chrosoinus crylhrogastcr Refinesque

ViUartus lacnstris (W'albaum)

Ainciurus uielas (Uafinesque)

Esox masqtiiiwngy MitchiJl

Lake Sturgeon

Common Gar Pike

Toothed Herring

Brown Trout

Rainbow Trout

Brook or Native Trout

White-nosed Sucker

Lake Chub
Plumbeus Minnow
Pearly Minnow
Red-sided Shiner

Red-bellied Dace

Lake Catfish

Black Bullhead

MuskalUmge
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Sthostcdion eanadensc (Smith) Sauger

Apomotis cyanellns (Rafinesque) Green Sunfish

Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque Sheepshead

Cottns cognatus Richardson Muddler

To be able to use the keys for identification and to comprehend descriptions

of species fully, some attention should be given to fish structure, such as is shown

by a large minnow like the Creek Chub, a sunfish—or better, a Rock Bass—and

a catfish. The outline sketches of each of these three types (Figs. 179, 180 and

181) will be helpful in learning the external characters employed in identification.

A glossary of technical terms follows the key, which may be used as a dictionary

of terms used in it.

Explanation of Abbreviations for Figures 179, 180 and 181.

Ad f.—Adipose Fin lop.—Interopercle

Af.—Anal Fin LI.—Lateral Line

A sp.—Spinous portion of Anal Fin Md.—Mandible

As.—Soft Anal Fin Mx.—ALixiUa

C—Chin Mxb.—Maxillary Barbel

Cb.—Chin Barbels N.—Nostrils

Cf.—Caudal Fin Op.—Opercle or Gill-cover

Ch.—Cheek Pf.—Pectoral Fin

Cp.—Caudal Peduncle P Mx.—Premaxilla

Df.—Dorsal Fin Pop.—Pre-opercle

Ds.—Soft Dorsal Fin Psp.—Pectoral Spine

D sp.—Spinous Dorsal Fin V.—Vent or Anus

Go.—Gill Opening Vf.—Ventral Fin

L—Isthmus

Key to the Species of Fish Known to Occur in Oneida Lake, New York
(Modified from Meek and Hildebrand, 1910.)

PAGE

a. Gill openings 7 on each side; paired fins absent; mouth without jaws, but surrounded by a
circular, concave buccal disk. Nostril single and median Petr omyzon mariniis 283

aa. Gill opening single on each side; paired fins present; jaws present; nostrils four.

b. Ventral fins abdominal, when present.

c. Tail heterocercal ; a gular plate on lower jaw Amia calva 293
cc. Tail not heterocercal. No gular plate. Vertebral column ending near base of caudal

fin.

d. p(Tt'.rri! fin= cn'li v.itb n =trong spine; head with long barbels; scales absent; dorsal fins

'ii\' ridge from skull to first dorsal fin, which can be felt under
' .11 the sides Ictalurus punclaltts 369

ririge from skull to dorsal interrupted; color dark or varic-

audal fin behind.
Iiout 24-27 rays; its ventral margin quite straight. Chin
I. Pectoral spine with barbs Ameiunis natalis 382

' \\<r than about 24 rays; its ventral margin rounded. Chin
lir.ky Ameiunis nehnlostis 372
connected with caudal fin behind.

h. Pectoral spine nearly smooth; color dark, not variegated Schilbeodes Rvrinus 384
"

ti. Pectoral spine distinctly serrated on its posterior margin. Color variegated
Schilbeodes miurus 385

Katr.l, 1
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PACE

•1.1 Pectoral fins without slrnnK si)ini-s;barbils minute or absent,

i. Ventral fins without spines; si-eond dorsal fin. if present, without rays, ami small,

j. Head without scales, or if present, very minute,

k. Dorsal f:n single.

I. Ventral surface without long serrac.

m. No teeth on jaws; anal fin short with less than 15 m;.

n. l>>rsaU"in with more than 10 rays.

o. Mouth with a long barbel at each comer < v/<r,,.,o ..ir/.i,. 319

00. Barbels absi-nt

.

p. Air bladder in two parts,

q. Lateral line present.
, , 1

r. Scales about 60-70 in lateral series and reduced in size anten..rly.

CtUoslnmus commenontt 303

rr Scales fewer than about 60 in a lateral series; quite uniform in size.

Head ven- larRC and dorsallv flattened Ilypentrlium nigricans 3li

qq Lateral line' absent; body considerably comprvssed in the adult; voung

with a black lateral band; adulU banded Enmyzon suctUa oblongus ^l^

pp. .Vir bla>ider in three parts.
, i „

s Head 4-4.S in IxkIv; halves of lower jaw meeting in a distinct anKle. Lips

with coa'rse plicae: no papillae on lips .Uoxostoma aurf.,lum 316

ss Head J s-S.S in body, conspicuously short and tapenng. Ixiwer hp trun-

cate behin. I
.Voxosloma Usueur, 318

nn. liorsal fin with fewer than 10 rays.
, , , ~ .

t. Alimentan,' canal long with many coils. Pentoneum black. Teeth 4-4

with we'll devi-loiK-d grinding surface.
.

, , ,

u. Scales before dorsa' fin fewer than 20, and about 40 in a lateral sencs.

Ilybognathus rfgius 365

uu Scales before dorsal more than 20 and conspicuously smaller here than nn

sides of body Uyhorhynchusm.lalus 366

tt. Alimentarj- canal short with few coils. Peritoneum usually pale. 1 har>n-

geal teeth, with narrow grinding surface, if present.
, . , ,

V. Dcntar\- Imni-s iwrallel an<l united in the center of a three-lobed lower jaw.

lixoglossum maxiltingua 359

w. Dcntary l^ones st'paratc; lower jaw normal.

w. Pn'maxillar\' protractile.
, , , . u

X Teeth 5-s'anal fin long with more than 12 rays; body deep and much

cnmpriW-.l. Scales fine and uniform Nolemigonus crysoUucai 360

XX. Tilth not s S: anal fin usually with fewer than 12 rays,

y. Maxillar\' with a minute barlxl near its tip. B<xly robust. Mouth large,

extending bevnnd front margin of eye. Teeth 2, 4-5. 2.
^

x. Scali-s large, nilher uniform in size; about 4.S in later.il s. n. - ..n
.
22

U-fon- dorsal fin. No bl.ick spot on dorsal fin.. /-ft,. - .W7

sx. Si-alis smaller on anterior than on I* isterior part .•!

in a lateral s« rits ami about 30 before the dorsal. .\

<if dorsjil fin in fr..nt Srnwi:. > .V»0

yy. Maxillar%- without barlal. Twth in main row 4-4. M .n!!! 11 • v. r\-

large, not extending bevond front margin of eye.

a'. AnnI fin short with 7 or K rays. Dorsal fin about opposite ventral lins.

Scales iiv"lerate; fewer than about 40 in the lateral si'rit-s.

b". Scales on sides of IvmIv not notably deeper than long; those before

the dorsal tin large, fewer tluin about 20.

c. T«-th in '111. 1 .A .44.
d', A consi • '

! present.

J, l^.wt r
Sotropis helerojon 342

«•'. I-<>«'
• 'ick.

. .

f'. Ijiter.r l>eforc dorsal tin VI rvl.ir>;.-,.ih lit

12 and ri>:ii!.irl\ .irr^iin;. .1. Snout blunt an!

eye. Lateral band abruptly narr.jwe«I at

ff". Latrn.l l...ti.! I. .. .l.-.-i.Iv i.iv:!n.iii-l .m.l •.-

dd'. No ciin.spKU..U4 darlc Literal bjllU, culoti ImU. 1.

distinctly dccur>c«l anteriorly .Vo/ro/yi

cc". Teeth in two row*.
1. _ .

B'. A conspicu<ius dark lat. r-.' ' - ' ' -'T taw bitderwl wi..

Solrofni hti.
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PACE
t;g|. No lateral band,
h'. A prominent black caudal spot present. 18-20 scales before the

dorsal fin Notropis htidsoriius 345
hh'. No caudal spot. Mouth inferior; lips rather thick.

Notropis dorsalis 345
bb'. Scales on sides of body closely imbricated, making the exposed

portions notably deeper than long. 20 or more scales before dorsal

fin.

i'. Body subelliptical and trim; head not large. Teeth i, 4-4, I.

Adults usually with a black spot on the upper posterior part of the
dorsal fin Notropis whipplii 350

ii'. Body compressed; anteriorly robust; mouth large. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2.

Notropis cornutus 355
aa'. Anal fin long with more than 8 rays. Dorsal fin placed posterior to

ventral fin.

j'. Snout short, about as long as the eye. Mouth noticeably oblique.

Notropis atherinoides 35

1

ij'. Snout much longer than the eye; mouth less oblique.

Notropis rubrijrons 354
WW. Premaxillaries not protractile. Snout long; mouth subinferior. Max-

illar\- with a minute barbel,

k'. Snout long, about twice length of the eye, and projecting decidedly

beyond the mouth Rhinichthys catnraclae 335
kk". Snout shorter; less than twice width of eye; scarcely prc-irrtin.^ h-.-^nd

the mouth A'A.r
,

'
'

' ^ ''" 333
mm. Jaws with teeth. Body long and slender. No ventral lni \ir.

.
I -;::;,;//; -,'s',„/,l 405

11. Ventral line of belly wit li 1 » nn sn rai' Pomolobus pscudohareiigus 296
kk. Dorsal fin two, the ii'isii'i 11 !- >iili]>^ -r.

1'. Scales cycloid. Sides mI\ a ly Leucichthys artedi tullibee 297
U'. Scales ctenoid; sides n. it sil\i r\ Percopsis omisco-maycus 418

ij. Head with scales; these on checks or opercles.

m'. Jaws long and broad with some large canine teeth; lateral line present.

n'. Scales of operculum confined to its upper half Esnx luciiis 396
nn'. Scales on both upper and lower half of operculum Esox niger 388
mm'. Jaws short without large teeth. Lateral line wanting or but slightly developed,

o'. Premaxillaries non-protractile. Color dark brownish with indistinct markings.
Umbra limi 386

oo'. Premaxillaries protractile. Color light with dark cross markings.
Fundulus diaphanus menona 415

ii. Ventral fins with spines.

p"^. Body without scales. Dorsal fin with free spines Eucalia inconstans 514
pp'. Body with thin, cycloid scales. Dorsal fins two, both with rays.LaiiyciZ/K'i sicctdus 507

bb. Ventral fins thoracic; each with one spinous and ,5 or fewer soft rays.
qi. Chin without a barbel,

r'. Body with true scales,

s'. Dorsal fin single, with 6-12 sjiiins in aiiturii ir part of fin.

t'. Body deep and compress..!; .hplli i wo-tlnt.ls .ir more of the length,

u'. Dorsal spines 5-7; dorsal lin siinilar I', anal in size and shape. Body dark spotted.

Pomoxis sparoides 503
uu'. Dorsal fin with 10 to 12 spines. Anal fin smaller than dorsal,

v'. Mouthlarge;maxil!ary extending to pupil. Anal spines 5-8. Tongue with teeth.

A mbloplites rupestris 498
vv'. Mouth TiifHlrratr; niaxillarj- not extending beyond pupil. Anal spines 3. No

w'. C.ilni pall
, wiilhiut red or brown markings. Adult with a black spot on the

],n 1' •\:.\- :\. ,\- fl ravs Lepomis incisor 486
ww'. t'.il' 'Ir'. , r V r.il and blue markings.
x'. Op. I : :'; I'il. mged; black and without a distinct light border. Pharyngeal

1 ..

;

,Mi h many sharp teeth Lepomis megaiotis 490
xx'. Oji. I ii'ii ,Ii]i In.rl. witha di-stinct red spot (yellowish in preserved specimens)

I in t he p. islerii ir ventral portion. Pharyngeal bones broad with many blunt,

paved teeth Eiipomotis gibbosus 492
. Body not decidedly deep; depth less than two-fifths the length. Mouth verj-

large; maxillary extending to or beyond the eye.
'. Scales on cheek in 10 rows. Young with a blackish lateral band. Maxillary

extending beyond the eye in the adult Microplcrus salmoidcs 478
yK Scales on the cheeks in about 17 rows. Young without lateral band but witli a

whitish caudal spot and sometimes with cross bars on sides. Maxillary nut

extending bcvond the eye Microplcrus dolnmien 466
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PACE
ss'. Dorsal fins two, distinct, or vcr>- slightly united.
2'. Anal fin with one or two spines,

a". Pscudobranchiae well developed. Preopcrcle serrate. Mouth large,

b". Mouth with many large canine teeth. A black spot at the base of the last

dorsal spine. Size of fish large StizosledUm vilreum 441
bb". Canine teeth absent. Body yellowish, with broad, dusky transverse bars.

Perca fiavescens +24
;ia". Pseudobranchiae very small or absent.
1". Prcmaxillarics protractile. Body with W-shapetl markings on the sides.

BoUosoma nigrum olmsledi 46 )

1

1 ". Premaxillarii-s not protractile.
'1". Cranium ver>' broad between the eyes; snout conic and pig-like, project, ng

beyond the mouth. Sides with narrow, transverse bars or spots. .\'apc

naked Percina atprodes zebra 437
dtl". Cranium not bn^ad between the eyes,

e". Parietal n-gion of skull depressed. Vential line of belly with enlarged scales

or with a naked strip left by their falling off HadropUrus mac uJalus 436
ce". Parietal region of skull not depressed, but strongly convex in cross section.

.No modified scales or naked strip on ventral line.

f". Gill membrane scarcely connected. Dorsal fin VII to X — 10 to 11.

Pcecilichlhys exiiis 463
fP'. Gill membranes broadly connected. Soft dorsal with 12-14 rays.

Catonotus flabelUxris 465
zz'. .'Vnal fin with three spines. Body deep ami compressed. Sides silver}-, with

several narrow, dark, longitudinal lines along the sides Lepibe ma chrysops +22
rr'. Body without true scales and more or less armed with prickles or with a few scale-like

plates. Cheeks with a bony slay below eye, enduig in a spine itn the opercle.

Collus bairdii bairdii 512
qr|'. Chin with a barbel; dorsal with more than 40 rays I^la maculosa 517

E.\I'L.\.\.\TIO.\ OK TeRM.S UsKD IN THE KlLV.

.-Uniominal ventral fins. X'cntra! fins considerably behind pectoral hns, and the

jielvic girdle to which they are attached free from the pectoral girdle. Figs.

180 and 181.

Adil<osc fin. \ rayless, commonly fleshy fin-like structure on the back, Inrhind

the dorsal fin. Fig. 180.

Air bladder. .\ membranous sac filled with gas, and located ilorsally in the ImkIv

cavity.

Anal fin. The nnj)aired fin on the ventral side of the fish.

Uarbcl. .\ii elongated, more or less thread-like apiK-ndage of the head.

Jiody. The Ixxly is llie region from the gill o|>enings to the anus, hut the temj

is use«l in contiwrativc measurements to include the entire fish exclusive of

the caudal fin.

Pony stay. .\ lM>ny ridge extending from the eye region liackward across the

cheek and ending in a spine on the o|)frcle. Present in sculpins.

liranchiostefjal membrane. The lower or ventral part of the opercular fold,

supiMirted by Imny rays, the branchiostegals.

Uramhinsteiials. Hoiiy ray> supiMirting the hranchiostegal membranes. Fig. 181.

lUteeal disk. .\ circular funnel-like strtuture around the mouth in lampreys.

Canine teeth. I'.longated, conical teeth on the jaws, iinich longer than the other

teeth.

Caudal fill. The impaired fin at the posteritir end of the Ixxly ; the tail fin.

Caudal pedunele The narrow, jiosterior part of the IhkIv which snp|Mirts the

catidal fin.

Caudal sf-nl. .\ pigment spot near the middle of the Ut^c of the camlal fin.
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Cheek. The fleshy area behind and beldw the eye and anterior to the opercle.

Fig. 179.

Chin. Region between the hmbs of the lower jaw. Fig. 179.

Compressed. Flattened from side to side, as in the case of the sunfish.

Crauiuin. The part of the skull enclosing the brain.

Ctenoid secdcs. Scales with minute spines on their distal exposed portions. The

spines can be felt by gently rubbing the fish with the finger, or they can be

seen with a lens.

Cyeloid scales. Scales without spines, Init with concentric lines called circuli and

annuli. Scales are smooth to the touch.

Dcntary bones. The principal or anterior bones of the mandibles. They usually

bear teeth. Fig. 179.

Depth of fish. The greatest vertical diameter; usually taken just in front of the

dorsal fin.

Depressed. Flattened in the up and dnwn direction, with body low and broad.

Disk teeth. Tooth-like tubercles on the oral disk of lampreys, surrounding the

mouth.

Dorsal fins. Unpaired fins of the back. Fig. 179.

Emarginate fin. Fin with the margin containing a shallow notch as in the caudal

fin of the Rock Bass. See Fig. 179.

Fin foriunla. A formula showing the number and kinds of rays in a fin, e.g.,

D.X., 12. The capital letter represents the name of the fin (dorsal): the

Roman numeral, the number of spines: and the Arabic numeral the number

of soft rays. \Mien there are two dorsals present this fact is indicated by

means of a dash; D, XII -II, 12.

Forked tail. Tail fin conspicuously notched or divided into two similar lobes, each

with an acute tip. Fig. 180.

Fusiform. Spindle-shaped. Applied to the bndy when it tapers at each end and

is but slightly compressed.

Ganoid Scales. Rhomboid scales or plates covered with an enamel-like substance,

or ganoin.

Gills. Breathing organs of fish; typically composed of a bony supporting arch,

\\-ith two rows of gill filaments on its posterior side and a row of gill rakers

on its anterior side.

Gill clefts or .<:lits. Spaces between the gills, connecting the pharyngeal cavity

with the gill chamber.

Gill cover. The tlap-like covers of the gills and gill chambers: the opercles.

Fig. 7.

Gill openinfis. As here u.sed, meaning the external openings of the gill chambers,

A single ])air is present in all true fishes found in fresh w-ater. Fig, 179.

Gill rakers. Fine rods or tulsercles on the anterior face of a gill arch.

Grinding surface. .\ flattened contact area of a tooth.

Giihrr plate. The flat, oblong plate on the chin of the Rowfin.

Head. Region of the fish anterior to the gill oiienings. measured from the tip

of the snout to the iwsterior edge of the opercle.
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Head in length. The distance from the snout along the cheeks to the extremity

of the opercles as contained in the distance from the snout to the base of

the caudal fin.

Height. As applied to a fin, it is usually the length of its longest ray.

Hetcrocercal tail. Tail with the backbone prolonged dorsally into the upper lobe

of the caudal fin. This lobe of the fin is usually more highly developed than

the iowiT. but in .linia the difference is not marked.

Hyoid bones. Bones in the floor of the mouth, supporting the tongue.

Inferior mouth. Mouth decidedly on the under side of the head, opening

downward.

Interspinals. Bones to which the rays of the fins are attached.

Isthmus. The narrow bar in the floor of the phar>nx, separating the gill chambers.

Fig. 179.

Lateral band. A horizontal pigmented band along the sides of a fish.

Lateral line. .\ line of sensorj- organs along each side of the body. Fig. 179.

Length. The length of a fish is considered to be from the tip of the snout to the

posterior end of the vertebral column. The total length, however, is from

the end of the snout to the tip of the caudal fin. The length of a fin is

taken along its base.

Mandible. Lower jaw.

Ma-villary bones. Bones attached to the prema.xillaries laterally; sometimes lying

alongside the premaxillaries as in the Rock Bass (Fig. 179), or continuous

with them as in the catfish (Fig. 180).

Naked, .\pplied to the \wA\ when scales or other dermal mcnlifications are absent.

Nape. Region just behind the occiput.

Nostrils. Openings of the nasal ch.imbers. Fig. 179.

2\'uptial tubereles. Outgrowths on head or body in the fonn of granules or

denticles that api>car in breerling male fish. Called also [x-arl organs.

Oceiput. Posterior dor.-ial i»rt of the head or skull. Fig. 179.

Opereles. The same as the gill covers. Fig. 179.

Opercular bone. The flat, more or less triangular bone supporting the gill cover

or opcrcle.

Operculum. The same as the gill cover or opcrcle.

Opercular flap. \ jKislerior prolongation of the operclc. usually colored differently

from the rest. Found in sunfishes. Fig. 179.

Oral 7'alzrs. Thin, membranous flaps used in breathing ; jtist inside the mouth

opening on l>oih upper and lower jaws.

Orbit. Cavity of the skull containing the eye.

Palatines. Bones just back of the vomer in the roof of the mouth, one on each side.

Papillae. Small roundish, fleshy projections, as on the lips of some suckers.

Papillose. Co\err<l with papillae.

Parietals. Bones of the siclcs of the skull. al>ove and just !«ck of the eyes.

Pearl organs. Hard tul>erclcs or grantiles developing on breeding male suckers and

minnows. Called also nuptial tulx-rclcs.

Pectoral arch. A Imimv framework UMially conncctcti with the skull an. I ^ni>i>i>rtiin:

the pectoral fins.
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Pectoral fins. The anterior paired fins, attached to the pectoral arch. Fig. 179.

Pelvic arch. The bony structure supporting the ventral or pelvic fins.

Pelvic fins. The same as the ventral fins.

Peritoncuin. The lining membrane of the body cavity.

Pharyngeal bones. Bones behind the gill arches, near the entrance of the ceso-

phagus. As a rule they bear teeth.

Pharyngeal teeth. Teeth on the pharyngeal bones. In minnows they may be

removed with needles or fine cutting instruments. The pharyngeal bones can

be seen, covered with thin mucosa, in the back part of the gill-chamber.

The teeth are in one or two rows on each bone, and the tooth formula is

written as follows: i, 4-4, 2. This means that there are four large teeth in

the outer row, on each bone, while the inner row of one bone bears one tooth,

that of the other side, two. The teeth on the lesser row, therefore, are

represented by the outer numbers and those of the larger row by the middle

numbers on each side of the dash. Sometimes the lesser row is wanting. If

the greater row should have four teeth on each bone, the formula would

be 4-4.

Pigment. Coloring matter.

Plicae. Flat, parallel folds or wrinkles, as on the lips of some suckers.

Plicate. Possessing plicae.

Postorbiials. Bones of the orbital series, situated just behind the eyes.

PremaxiUaries. Anterior pair of bones of the upper jaw, meeting in front and

usually bearing teeth. Fig. 179.

Pseudobranchiae. Small gills on the upper, inner side of the opercle. Called also

opercular gills.

Pterygoids. Bones in the posterior part of the roof of the mouth just back of

the palatines.

Pyloric caeca. Tubular projections from the prehepatic or duodenal part of the

intestine.

Preopercle. The bone in front of the o])ercle and more or less parallel with it.

Fig. 179.

Protractile. Applied to the ])rcnia.\illarics when these are capalile of being ex-

tended forward. When jircniaxillaries are retracted, they arc bordered behind

by a groove. Fig. 179.

Radii of scale. Lines on proximal part of a scale, radiating from near center

to base.

Raw .\ supporting rod for a fin. There are two kinds: hard (spines') and

soft rays.

Scale formula. This has three numbers separated by dashes, e.g.. 6-56-12. The

first number represents the number of the scales between the lateral line

and a point on the middle of the back about halfway between the dorsal fin

and the head. The middle number represents the number of scales crossed

by the lateral line—or the number in the transverse series if the lateral line

is incomplete or absent—beginning near the dorsal edge of the gill opening

and extending to the last vertebra. The last number represents the number

of scales between the lateral line and the front edge of the anal fin or, in some

cases, the base of a ventral fin.
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Scrrac. Structures resembling saw teeth.

Serrate. Possessing serrae.

Snout. Anterior portion of the head. Measureil from the tip of the snout to the

front margin of the eye.

Soft fills. Fins with soft rays only, designated as soft dorsal, etc.

Soft rays. Kays that are soft, finely segmented and commonly branched at their

tips. Fig. 179.

Spines. L'nsegniented rays, commonly hard and i>ointed. Fig. ijtj.

Spiracle. An opening in the head of some fishes, al)ove and anterior to the gill

opening.

Sub. In word comjxjsition means below, somewhat, not (juite, etc.

Superior. As applied to the mouth, means that it ojiens in a more dorsal or

upward as opposed to anteriorly facing or ventral direction.

Supplemental ma.villary bone. .\ small bone along the upper edge of the maxillary

bone, closely united with it.

Tail. The jiart of the fish ])osterior to the anal fin. comiKised of the caudal

peduncle and the caudal fin.

Terete. When applied to the bo<ly, means cylindrical or tai)ering.

Terminal mouth. The mouth is so designated when situated in the horizontal axis

of the head with neither chin nor snout projecting.

Thoracic, .\pplied to the ventral fins when they are far forward, close to the

pectoral fins, and the pelvic arch is attached to the pectoral arch. Fig. \~i).

Truncate. .Applied to the caudal fin. when its jxjsterior margin is nearly straight,

as if cut ofT.

I'ent. Posterior ofKjning of the alimentary canal; the anus.

I'eiilral fins. Posterior i)aire(l fins, attache<l to the i)elvic girdle: calle<l also jMrlvic

fins. Fig. 179. The ventral fins are considered alKlominal in |Misition when
they are nearer to the anus than to the pectoral fins.

I'entral line. .\n imaginary me<lian line on the ventral surface of a fish.

I'ertebral column. The series of vertebrae funning the liacklMtne or sjiiiial column.

I'illiform teeth. Minute teeth crowded in velvety bands.

Vomer. Rone of the anterior part nf ihe r<Mif of the nmuth : comiuciiily triangiilar

.ind iiften with teeth.

ANNOTATED LIST OF ONEIDA LAKE FISH

i'.y (iiAKiKs C XoAMs and T. I.. Hankinson

Pctromyzon marinus l.imiaeus. I.akt. I.ami-ki v. I.ampkk. I.ampkr l-ln.,

Lami'REV. The I-ake I-unprey is a very abundant and harmful s|>ccics whicti

attaches itself, by means of its oral disc, to the Ixvlies of fishes and sucks their

bIoo<l. Fre(|uently it att.nches itself also to tlie l)ottoms of moving launches and
row-lniats. This is a land-liKked form considere«I to Ik" the same s|»cx-ios as the

(ireat .^ea I-nmprey. It is proliably safe to stale that in the course of the year tons

of fish are killed by lampreys in Oneida I -ike. yet no systematic cflTort has liccn

Jiude to control this i>est.

Hreeilinij Habits and Life History. Our knowledge of its breetling Itabits

and life history is due mainly to the stu«Iies by r».-igc ( 't)2) and Surface (V, Vjq)

r.f lii.u.r.v c .,f the ("aytiga I-ake bn^i" I imor-v. .1.. not breed in lakes but upon
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the shoals of their tributary streams. They begin migrating about the last of

April, according to Surface ('99, p. 240), when the temperature of the water

reaches about 45° F (I.e., p. 223). It is probable that there is a response not

only to the current but also to warming water, according to one of Gurley's laws

(Gurley, '02, p. 409). In general, the males tend to precede the females and

select the sites for their nests just above shoals or riffles on sand (Surface, '99,

p. 216). Migration takes place during the night, and they rest during the day,

attached to stones (I.e., p. 214). A male, or a pair, makes a nest by moving the

stones to the margin of an area about two feet in diameter (I.e., p. 214).

Deposition of the eggs is described by Surface as follows (I.e.. pp. 220-221):

"Many stones are left at the sides and especially at the upper margin of the nest,

and to these both lampreys often cling for a few minutes as though to rest.

While the female is thus quiet, the male seizes her with his mouth at the back of

her head, clinging as to a fish [host]. He presses his body as tightly as possible

against her side, and loops his tail over her near the vent and down against the

opposite side of her body so tightly that the sand, accidentally coming lietween

them, often wears the skin entirely off of either or both at the place of closest

contact. During the time of actual pairing, which lasts but a few seconds, both

members of the pair exhibit tremendous excitement, shaking their bodies in rapid

vibration, and stirring up such a cloud of sand with their tails that their eggs are

at once concealed and covered. As the eggs are adhesive and non-buo}-ant, the

sand that is stirred up adheres to them immediately, and covers most of them

before the school of minnows in waiting just below the nest can dart through

the water and regale themselves upon the eggs." As soon as the eggs are shaken

together the lampreys begin to move stones from one part of the nest to another,

and to bring more loose sand down over their eggs. They work at this from one

to five minutes, then mate again ; thus making the intervals between mating from

one to five minutes. The number of eggs in the average female is about 65,000

(Gage, '93, p. 460), or from 25,000 to 35,000 according to Surface ('99, p. 200).

From 20-40 are deposited at a time, and the whole period lasts from 2-4 days,

(p. 222). The duration of the spawning season, according to Reed and Wright

('09, p. 391), extends over a period of about three weeks, from May 25 to June 15.

Surface ('99, p. 223) gives the period from 4-6 weeks. The eggs hatch in from

one to three weeks (I.e., p. 200). Gage ('93, p. 448) thought the larvae remained

in the nest about a month, until about half an inch long (12-15 mm). The

young undergo a complete metamorphosis. The larvae look much like worms

and live in burrows in the sandy, quiet margins of the streams. When they reach

a length of about five inches (120-160 mm) they transform (Gage, '93, p. 452).

The transformation from a burrow-living, blind, sedentary, worm-like animal to

the active, eyed, predatory kind requires probably a month or two (p. 454). These

transformations begin late in August and extend to the middle of October (p. 455).

Coventry ('22, p. 131) records observations made on Lake Lampreys near

Toronto, Canada, in a portion of the Humber River where it was about a hundred

feet wide and two feet deep, except occasional holes six feet deep, with the river

bed composed of clean gravel or shingle and slabs of solid rock. There were

frequent rapids. Nests of the lampreys were found in the more rapid waters of
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Kig. 183. GtHlircy I'oim, tiuiwinfi prevalent coixlitioiis aloiiK

OiiriiU I-ikc. July n. i<)i<>.
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Fig. 185. Broad rocky licacli nf West rotter 1
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this part i>f llic nvii ami in shalluw water not over two fitt <liq). The nests

were shallow depressions from alniut i^ to 30 inches in diameter. The following

account of the nests and the spawning is given: "The actual process of laying

was watched a numher of times. The two animals concerned cease carrying

stones and take up a jx^sition with their heads at the u])per edge of the nest : this

is achieved in rnie of two ways: either hoth attach themselves to the large stone

already mentioned, or the female alone takes this position, the male clinging to

the top of her head; at once after this the jxisterior halves of their luKlics twist

together for ahout a complete turn and simultaneously make very rapid flapping

movements, so fast, indeed, as to he almost vihrations. During this process, which

lasts only a few seconds, eggs mav he seen pouring from the female as a numlier

of small white specks, which become mixed with the very small stones and sand

stirred up hy the agitation of the parents' hodies. .\s soon as this movenjent ceases

eggs and sand together settle down at the bottom of the nest. The male and the

female then separate and resume their stone-hauling, often moving stones from

points a foot outside the nests and ])lacing them on the jiarapet. hut after a few

minutes the laying process is reiieatcd : how often this interruption and resumption

of laying may occur was not determined, hut certainly as many as four times.

"In the large nest already mentioned as being the work of four animals one and

the same male was seen to jjair with each of two females, eggs from different

mothers being mi.ved in the nest.

"The eggs when they are first laid stick so firmly to stones that any attempt to

detach them usually destroys them: after alxmt fifteen minutes, however, they

do not adhere at all so closely aiul may be washed off with a gentle stream of

water from a pipette; in the course of a day or two they lie loose among the

IK-bbles.

"During the period over which nesting was watched the temperature of the

water varied from 18° C. on June 4th. to .'3° (.". on June Jist and J7th. the

temiH-rature lieing taken U-twcen 8 and <> o'clock .\. M.. standard time.

"The nesting season lastefl api)roximately a month."

.\t t onstanlia. .Mr. Dan Miller. I'oreman of the Oneida ."^tate liatclury. pre-

sented us on .'^eptemlwr (j. M713, with five s|)ecimens (Collection No. 140) of larval

lampreys which he had gathered for liait from the stripping i>ond east of the

stripping house on I'Vederick Creek. They swam alwiut in the thin mud with

great s|K'e<l, and the larger ones looke<l like large earthworm- or "night crawlers."

Whether these larvae are Urook Lampreys {l:iilosf<lnuiis nfl^riuli.x) or I^nke

I.ampreys is not known, as the larval forms are indistinguishalile (Tiage. '1)3.

p. 4J<») ( )ur largest s]H'cimen is almut 4 inches ( 105 nun) long, with eyes In-gin-

ning to devcloj), and hence it must have U-en nearlv ready to transform. The

smallest siK-cimcn was I'ii inches long.

I'oreman .^criba found large ni»nlH-rs of lamprey larvae in the muddy ln'tiom

of the same jMind from which our s|K'cimens came .^cril>a's statement ( Hean,

'o<). p iS'i) is as follows: "The lamprey eels come uji the streams here in June

to spawn, and we caught and deslroyet! over 300 in Frederick (."reek l>etwiH-n the

stripping-house and the hatchery: a little later we drew the water out of the

strip|)ing-hou>e |Mincl and the nnul on the Ixittom of the i»ond was a living mass ,if
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small lanii)rey eels from i-6 inches in length. We disposed of as many of them

as possible. Several game protectors were here at the time, and every one said he

never saw such a sight." Bean ("12, p. 189) reports that the "lampreys spawn in

creeks near Oneida Lake in May or June. ... In 191 1, the Lake Lamprey

was spawning in Frederick Creek at Constantia, aliout May 25th, cnntinuing for

one week. It usually spawns in June."

Gage ('93, p. 445) was not able to determine satisfactorily the fate of Lake

Lampreys after spawning. Some have been of the opinion that like salmon and

eels they die; or that they may return again to the lake, although, as Gage sug-

gested, the atrophied condition of the digestive system makes this improbable.

Surface ('99, p. 224) records finding large numbers of dead lampreys in the pools

of the streams.

Habitat. The habitat of the lamprey varies with its development. After hatch-

ing, probably a month is spent in the nest, then it changes its habitat from the

shoal to the quiet sandy margins of the stream. Surface ('99. p. 202) describes

the larval habitat as follows: "These larvae (the indistinguishable Brook and Lake

Lampreys) can be found in almost any sand-bank or drift of dirt and debris from

near the source of the stream (the highest spawning beds) to its very mouth,

having been carried far below the lowest spawning beds by the high water. Their

food is most abundant in the concave side of a turn in the stream where the cur-

rent causes a whirlpool and quiet water, and where there is a consequent deposit

of sediment and fine organic material. They appear to greatly prefer such a place

to a bare sand-bank, doubtless because their food is more abundant, where the

finely comminuted organic material is also deposited with the mud and sand."

The conditions on the muddy bottom of the stripping pond at Constantia should

also be recalled. Here they live in their burrows. After functional transformation

is complete they migrate down stream to the lake and assume the predacious life,

feeding upon the larger fishes until sexual maturity, when they again return to

the streams to spawn. The spawning stream used by these lampreys is Frederick

Creek, tributary of Scriba Creek at Constantia. Others we did not locate.

Food. The food of the larvae, according to Gage ('93, p. 457), "consists of

microscopic organisms separated in some way from the constant stream of water

drawn into the combined pharyngeal and branchial chamber." It is thus probably

a plankton-feeder. Surface ('99, p. 192) speaks of it as "feeding in the larval

state upon minute organisms (especially diatoms) which live in the organic sedi-

ment beneath the water." He does not, however, give the detailed evidence for

this o])inion. Whether or not food is taken during the period of transformation

is not known. Gage ('93. p. 438) has shown that the digestive system previous to

the breeding season atrophies within two weeks, and no food is taken during the

breeding season. The food of the adult, outside of the breeding season, was solely

blood, according to his observations. Dawson ('05, p. 96), however, found in the

stomach of a December specimen bits of .striated muscle about 12 mm long, a gill

and a rib of a .small teleost fish. The gill was i cm long and bore filaments 5 mm
in length ; the rib was 2 cm long. It is impossible to tell whether the lamprey came

by this small fi.sh directly or from the intestine of a larger fish which served as its

prey. In anv case, it apjicars that the attached P. luariiius unicolor may feed not

onlv on blond but nn more solid tissue.
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Tlic damage done to the large tislics in ( )nei<la I-Jike is very extensive and

attracts much attention on account of the large numlx.T of dead fish seen floating

upon the surface and washed upon the shores during the summer. 'Hie following

is a list of the species which have Uen found, during our investigation, dead or

dying and bearing lamprey scars

:

Bowfin Collection No. loo

Tullihee Xos. 535. 5^)0, J412

Eel Seen

Carp Xo. 104

Common .Sucker Xos. y^, <j2, 93, 518. 614

Common Mullhead Xos. 89, gj, 122. 327, 401;

Chain I'ickerel Xos. 152, 352

Large-mouthed Hlack Uass Xo. 98

Pike Perch Xo. 560

Perch Xo. 560

Burbot Seen

On July 14, 1910, in the vicinity of the deep water a mile or two off Cleve-

land, probal)ly 50 injured and dead Tullibees were observed floating u|Km the sur-

face. Most of them had only recently died and were in fresh condition; two

dying s|)ecimens were picked up. The lake surface was calm and the chances are

that these fisii had been killed in the immediate vicinity and had not drifted far.

Many had been killed also in dee]) water. With a motor l)oat we .scouted a large

area and examined all fresh-looking floating fish found: almost all of them were

TulliUes. This (tbservation is confirmed by Mr. George H. Travis, of Cleveland,

N. v., who informed us that he also had found that the lami)reys are e.xtremely

destructive to the Tullil)ces of Oneida Kake. Several specimens of the Common
Sucker, niany Perch, an<l a large catfish were also seen but not examined for lam-

prey scars. The weather for .several preceding days had Ix.'en very warm and had

warmed the water of the lake considerably. It is not unlikely that the warmth

drove the Tulliltees into the cleeiK-r and ciMiler water and made them, through the

concentration of their numbers, easy prey to the I^imprey. We prescrAe«l 16

specimens ( Xo. 5^10) all of which were scarred close to a jK-ctoral fin, except two,

which were scarre<l on the iK-lly near the anal fin. Two siK-cimens have additional

marks on the sides of the Ixxly. The wounds are deep, jK-netrating into the tissues

below the .skin.

In the case of two s|>ecimcns of the Common Bullhead ( X<js. 92, 327) which

had U-en attacked the intestine projecte<l tlirough the ventral Ixniy wall; and the

same was true in the case of a large siKvimen of l^nrge-monthe<l Black Bass (Xo.

98). The only s|H-cimen r.f the Bowfin ( Xo. kk)) that we sectiriil from the lake

was one found <lead and In-aring a lamprey scar.

During l-'ebruary and March, .iccording to Surface (
'«A). p. 2il">, lampreys

feed voraciously, ]>rol>ably ])re))aring themselves for the fasting pcri(Hl of the brce<l-

ing season. This early spring <lestruction <I<h's not. however, agree with oiir

observations on Oneida I-ake. The greatest damage is observol there after

the bree<Iing season i>. ii.nvt. ilttriiiir \-.'- ' ^•••-' i- '• • •
< >
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states that active destruction begins in June or July. During the season of

1909 (Bean, '10, p. 255), Foreman Scriba of Constantia reported that, "The

lamprey eel is becoming a very serious thing in Oneida Lake. During the months

of July and August last the surface of the lake was literally coverd with dead fish,

most of them cisco and pike perch, about all with lamprey eel marks on them."

Bean ('09, pp. 192-193) reported great damage done by lampreys in July

and August, 1908, when great quantities of dead fish were washed ashore on

Sylvan Beach; but Mr. Egbert Bagg, who reported this to him, found only about

25% with lamprey scars. Later Bean reports ('10, p. 276) for 1909 that in July

there were a great many dead fish in Oneida Lake. These were "chiefly ciscoes but

some whitefish, and almost all the fish had been killed by lampreys." In August

they were not so abundant as in July. For 1912 he ('13, p. 274) says: "The lam-

prey, usually in July and August, attacks whitefish, lake herring, bullheads, pike

perch, suckers and other fish for the purpose of sucking out their blood." In

his reports for 1914. Bean says ('15, pp. 352-353), "The annual destruction of

Tullibee by Lampreys in Oneida Lake had begun late in June, 1914. On the

28th I saw about twenty of the dead Tullibee floating at the surface in various

parts of the lake. The Tullibee seemed to be attacked in the deepest water."

Distribution Records. Our lamprey collection included the following num-

bers: Nos. 140, Sept. 9, 1915, larvae from the stripping-pond at Constantia; No.

96, Sept. 3, 1915; No. 105, Sept. 3. 1915, and No. 154. Sept. 10, 1915, from the

bottom of our baats. Twenty-eight other specimens (Nos. 80, 108, 335, and 342)

were secured for us by fishermen.

Enemies. Little definite information was secured on the harmful agencies

affecting lampreys. Surface ('99, p. 205) states that a Brook Lamprey was found

in the stomach of a Green Heron, Butorides viresccns rirescens. This suggests

that some of the previous water-birds may also eat Lake Lampreys. He also

reports (p. 206) instances of these lampreys being eaten by the common water-

snake {Nalrix sipC(liin). ]\Iinnows of the genera Notropis and Rliiniehlhys, he

reports (p. jo'ii, fml uimhi Lamprey eggs in the nests. On dissection the eggs

were found in tin- sloniaclis nf the minnows.

At the close of the l)reeding season, spent individuals are frrquentl\- fnimd

infested with water mould .SaproJegnia. according to Gage {
'()3, ]). 44(1) and Sur-

face ('99. p. 207).

Economic Relations and Control. The main economic ini])nrtancc of the lam-

prey is due to its destructivcncss to fnod-nsh. The character and extent of the

injury has been discussed under the subject of the food of the lamprey (p. 289).

The injury it does to matiux' fish is so conspicuous that the lamiirey is commonly

recognized as the greatest enemy of fish in the lake : yet an equal or even greater

destruction of young fish may occur without being readily noticed.

The larval lampreys are excellent bait, as (iage ('qt,. p. 457) has pointed out.

He states regarding the larval marine laniprrvs, that "at ( hvc-n. on the Susque-

hanna River, however, quite a business is carried on in supiilyinL; Iar\al lampreys

to fishermen of all kinds, and many are shipped to distant jioinls." And P.ean

Ti.v p. 274) states: "The larvae furnish excellent bait for [hv larger game fish,

mid many thousands of them are so employed."
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Gage ('93, p. 461 j carl) recugnizetl that the most important period

for combatting lampreys was during their life in the streams. He
urges destruction before sjiawning, and suggests a "dam with a fish-way, the fish-

way leading into an isolated enclosure where liie lampreys could be easily removed

and disposed of, or a weir of some kind could be constructed at slight expense."

Huildiiig upon this suggestion, Surface (99, p. 22j) constructed a weir in the

inlet of Cayuga Lake and caught over 1600 specimens (I.e., p. jyj) : but with

hand-nets he had even greater success, as by that means more than 1800 were

kille.l (I.e.. p. 243^
I'ean ('13, p. 274) suggests: "The only means available for the jirevention

of this loss is the capture of the lamprey in weirs and other fishing apparatus dur-

ing its ascent of stream in which it spawns, and the tlestruction of the larval lam-

preys in the nuid and sand shoals near the mouths and along the banks of creeks

tribuary in the lake."

The thriving condition of the larval lami)reys in the stripping pond at t'on-

stantia has suggested a new method of lamprey control which may sup[)lement the

methods previously suggested. This consists in building ponds with nuiddy Init-

tonis. tributary to streams, or in damming streams, and allowing the larval lam-

preys to accumulate as they do in the bottom of the stripping jxind at Constantia

—

"a living mass of small lamprey eels." After the lampreys have accumulated here

these jMinds should be drained, through a fine screen if necessary, to allow the mud
to dry out thoroughly. Harrowing the bottom would expose the young lampreys

and kill them by drying. Untler some circumstances it might be |wssible to kill the

larvae by means of co|)|)er sulphate, to obviate draining, or in basins where com-

]>lete ilrainage is not possible.

Another partial remedy would be a campaign of education that would mterest

anglers anri fishermen in the great value r)f the larvae as bait. Surface ( '««. p.

193 » remarks: "The .advantage of larval lampreys for bait is that they are lively,

moving all the time and atlmcting the attention of such fishes as are hunting for

moving and living material u]Kin which to feed, and they are very tough. One
young l.imprey will often endure long enough to catch two or three or even more
voracious fishes." The reaction to moving objects to which they attach tbeniselves

is so [Miwerful that this form of U-havitir nnghl l>e used to aiKant.ige for their

<lestriulion. During the day we fre<|ueiitly took from the bottnin of our ImviIs a

few s|Kvimens of lampreys. During the breeding season, on or near the bree<ling

prouiuls a moving raft might Ik- devi-ed t<> which they would attach themselves

and Ik- Irappeil.

Clearly there is urgent need of further study of these animals, with particular

attention to the influence of dessication and copper sulphate on the l.irvae and on

the att.icking re.iclion of the adults.

References. Hean, '03, "(X). '10. 'i.«. '13. '15. "ki: Coventry, 'ji: Dawson,

'05: Gage, '03; Gurlcy. W; Jordan. 'iS; Meek. '8i): Kee<l and Wrieht. 'cm}:

Surf.-ice. '<;8. \t(). (See < lage, nj-'S. Suppl. 17th. Ann. Rep. N. V Cons. IVpt..

pp. I5K-If)i.)

Amia calva I.iim.ieus. Howkin, 1>o<.kisii. Gkindi.i. Miokism. Lawyer.
(See l-ig. iS*>. » < )ne dead I'.owfin found by us in (^neida Like, and the testi-

nionv of anglers, jKiint to its pre.sen. <• in simll nmnl-tx tl,,,.. 1., lu-i,... .,1 u .i.r
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where it is common, it is frequently taken by hook, often to the chagrin of the

fisherman who expected a bass or a pickerel, but its gameness enables it to furnish

as much sport as any other fish of its size. For this reason and from the proba-

bility that prejudice against it as a source of food will be overcome, and from its

zoological interest on account of its being a primitive form and a survivor of a

t\-pe relatively abundant in geological times, it may yet become more generally

considered a desirable inhabitant of our waters.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Situations suitable for the breeding of

Bowfins in Oneida Lake are abundant. These are shallows among thick vegeta-

tion at the lake margins, stream mouths, in bays and similar places. These fish

make nests, which are more or less circular areas from which plants have been

cleared and the soil removed so as to form depressions and expose roots or other

objects to which the eggs may be attached. The male fish guards the eggs and later

accompanies the schools of young until, according to Forbes and Richardson ('09,

p. 40), they are about four inches long. Reighard ('03, p. 66) found the breed-

ing season near Ann Arbor, Michigan, to be from about the middle of April to the

middle of June. Dean ('99, p. 250) states that in Wisconsin, April i to early

June is usually the maximum period of spawning. Details concerning the life

history are given by Reighard ('03), Dean ('99), and Gill ('07, p. 431).

Evermann and Clark ('20, p. 318) found Dogfish spawning toward the end

of April in the Lake Maxinkuckee region. Nests were made by hollowing out

places in muck, eighteen to thirty inches in diameter. A male was usually found

liy each nest guarding the eggs.

Richardson ('13, p. 407) near Havana, Illinois, in April found nests in water

two and a half to three feet deep, choked with vegetation. The nests were about

two and a half feet in diameter, four inches deep and nearly circular. In the

bottom were grass roots to which many of the eggs adhered. There were from

two thousand to five thousand eggs in each. The male fishes, about twenty inches

long, hovered over the nests and were very bold. Kelly { '24. p. 73 ) notes a male

Bowfin guarding its young and being very aggressive. It wmild bite the end of a

pole held before it.

Habitat. The relatively few Bowfins in ( )nci(la Lake pnibably live in the

deep water usually, but come tci shallow water ;it ni.yht and during the breeding

season. This appears tci he their usiral habit, .-iccdrding to Reighard ('03, p. 65)

and Hankinson's observatinns in nther lakes, chii'lly in Michigan.

The fact that no Bowfins were taken in the mrmy collections we made in shal-

low water, between the middle of June and the middle of September is significant.

Had the fish Ijcen breeding during this time, the trammel-net i^laced about plant-

o,vere<l sIukiIs wnnld nnd.mbtedlv have (il.tained a few. yet their hrd)it of hiding

voung should have been among the thousands of other sni;ill lishes we took from

shallow water, if they had been there in any numbers, since the young a])pear to

be taken in a seine with little difliculty (Dean. '99. p. 254").

Coker ('17, p. 2) calls it ,-i "lover of sluggish waters," .-uid "It .seems to like

the weedv waters, freiinenting ttie shallows at night .-ind returning to the deeper

places by (l;i\-." lie nuMitioiis I'lowlins being found during the winter so closely
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huddled in gravelly pockets- among water \vee(l> that two at a time were often

impaled on a spear.

Food. ForlKrs ( "SS. p. 463) studied the f<nMl of twenty-one siH-cimens from

Illinois and found it to i)e wholly animal in nature, about 33 per cent consisting

of fish, 5 ])er cent of mullusks. 40 jx-r cent of crustaceans, and 2 jjcr cent chiefly

of insects. Reighard ('03. ]>. 65) descrilx-s the Howtin as a "|)owerful and

voracious fish feeding chiefly on crayfish and small fishes." lie also (I.e., j). 64)

notes a case of their eating meat-scrajis and raw potato. Hankinson has caught

them, in Michigan ami Illinois, with hooks baited with miiniows. earthwonns. and

once with lH>ile<l ham Reed an<l Wright ( "cx), ]). 3931 report the Mowfin swallow-

ing young marsh-hirds. Marshall and CJilltert ( 05 ) found crawfish and minnows

in the stomach of seven e.\ami)les. Hankinson ('06. ]). I7<») found a Hlunt-nosed

Minnow and a I^rge-mouth Hlack Hass in the alimentary canal of a Howfin.

I-!vermann and Clark ('jo. pj). 2^)^, 317) found chiefly crawfish and minnows,

with the remains of other small fishes, mollusks. and algae, in Howfins from I^ke

Ma.xinkuckee. Coker ('17. p. 3) notes that with its strong sharp teeth it has l)ecn

known to bite a two ]K>und fish in two at a single .snap, and .says that its food is

princij)aUy fish, crawfish and mollusks.

Distribiitioit Records. Only one Howfin (Xo. 100) was taken by us in

Oneida Lake. It was alxmt I7;h inches (435 mm) in length. .\ specimen (No.

397) from Cross ImUc taken by C. \V. \'an Horn, Septeml>er ti. 1916, is i8vj

inches ( 47O mm) long. This was taken with a snell-hiM)k and a dead minnow,

in a rapid current, .\nother .specimen ( Xo. 1513) was taken at Mud L<xk, Long

Hranch, < )nondaga I -ike, .\\ni\ ft, 1917. by Frank .'secley. and is iS->v inches

(474 mm) long. Mr. J. D. Hlack, of Const.intia, reixirts them once taken in

Three Mile Hay.

liiifiitiis mid Disiiisr. The Howfin we found in Oneida I-nke had a lamprey

scar near one jiectoral fin. The yoimg when unaccompanie<l by the male ( Reighard.

'03. |). 60) are attacked by predacious fish and undoubtedly other enemies. Stiles

and Hassall ('i2. p. 355) record Tm-nia filicollis Rudolph from this sjxxies: Leidy

('(14, p. 1S8) records Taenia fdieoUii Leidy from Amiatus. I-aRue ('-'6, p. 2851

found larval trematmles in the eyes of Amia from Douglas I.ake, Michigan.

.'^ix fishes examine<l by I*"vemiann an<l Clark ("jo, \'oI. i, pp. J>>3-31'>) con-

tained internal parasitic trematiwles in the mouth and the throat, and cesKxIes and

acanth(K-ephalans in stom.ich and intestine. .\ treniattxlc, .Izyciia lerelienllc

(Rudoljih) was in the gills of four of the sjx-cimens. ( )ne fish ha<l an Arijulus

ainericauus Wilson on the outside of its IxmIv. Two dilTerent six-cies of leeches

were on throe specimens of Howfin. The authors mention the prevalence of tape-

worms in this fish taken elsewhere than in I -ike MaxinkuckiT.

Marshall and riiH>crt ('05, p. 5i^») found parasitic worms in «»ch of the

thirteen fishes they examini-fl. These were tremat«xles. .Izyi/ia terelieolle Stafford,

from mouth aiul stomach, cestinles from siomacli and intestines, and a leecli in the

mouth. Ward (']2, p. 22^*) shows that 2~ out of 3J Howfins examinol were para-

sitized with trematfxlcs, cestinles, nematixles and aranth<xrephalans, averaging 157

worms to a fisli. War<l (94a") dcscrilics a tremato<lc, Pistoiiia of>aeinii Ward.

I>ar.T.itic on the Hoi^fish.
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LaRue ("14, ]>. 144) records Frotcoccptiohis aniblof^litis Leidy, a cestodc.

from this species taken in Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair, Michigan, and Protco-

ccphalus pcrplcxiis LaRue from specimens taken in the Illinois River by H. B.

Ward and in North Carolina by Joseph Leidy. Wilson ('19, p. 230) found

Argidus auicricanus Wilson on the outer surface of the Bowfin. This parasite

was also found in Lake Maxinkuckee (Evermann and Clark, '20, Vol. 2, p. 79).
Ward and Whipple ('18) note two nematode parasites from Amia, which are

Haploncma iniinutatuin Ward and Magath, and Echinorliynchus thccatus Linton.

Two other trematodes parasitic in Antia are Lcuccntthrus inhroptcri Marshall and
Gilbert, and Microphallus opaciis (Ward).

Economics. Since the food of the Bowfin is similar to that of Black Bass

and Pike Perch in Oneida Lake, it would compete with them for food in an
important way if it became abundant. Its increase in Oneida Lake does not

appear desirable, with so many other better fishes there, some of which it might

replace. It is used in the South as food and there is a good market for Bowfins

in New York City, to which large shipments have been made from the Illinois

River (Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 40). Miles ('13) describes a method of

Ijreparing it which makes it very palatable. It is skinned from the tail toward the

head, cleaned, the backbone removed, and then divided into halves that are cut

into pieces and fried like doughnuts. When smoked, too, the fish becomes quite

palatable, and there are still other ways of preparing it. Hankinson has found
the preparation of this fish for the table attended with too much difficulty on
account of its tough skin and heavy scales. The Bureau of Fisheries (Coker,

'17) has advocated its more general use as food and recommends a regular fishery

for Bowfins, which "will tend to restore and to maintain a proper balance between

this and other species that dwelt together and in competition before man began to

disturb natural conditions." Garman ('91, p. 147) tells of young a few inches

long being caught by the hundreds for trot line bait : for this they are very desir-

able on account of their hardiness.

Angling. Almost any bait will attract Bowfins. Those caught are frequently

large and powerful and furnish considerable sport with the tackle. Frequently they

break hooks and cut lines with their sharp teeth, and when aliundaiit they nia\- be a

nuisance for this reason. Young Bowfins make gciod bait for jiickerel and pike

(Goode, '84, p. 659).

References. Baker, '16; Bean, '03; Coker, '17: Dean. "98. '99; Evermann
and Clark, '20; Forbes, '88; Forbes and Richardson, '00: Gill, 'oy: Gilbert, '05;

Goode, '84; Kelly, '24: LaRue, '26; Leidy, '04; Marshall and Gilbert, '05; Miles,

'13; Reed and \Vright, '09: Reighard, '03; Richanlsiui, '1,:; : Stiles and Hassall, '12.

Pomolobus pseudoharengus (Wilson). .\r.Kwii-i:, S.\wkii.i.v, Br.xnch

Hi:rring, Skip J.mk, Goi.nr.x Shad. W^e have obtained only a single specimen

(No. 9) from Oneida Lake. This was taken December g, 1014, from South Bav.

by I. A. and A. W. Thicrre. It is also the nnlv one tbev bad taken from the lake.

The specimen was jirnbably only ;i straggler from Lake ()nlarici, cuming np

the Oswego and Oneida Rivers. This species normally lives in salt water but

ascends streams to spawn as does its relative the Common Shad. Evermann ('01,

p. 343) gives a good brief account of it as follows: "In Cayuga Lake, Lake
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Ontario, and otlur small lakes in New York tributary to the St. Lawrence, it is

fuund in considerable numbers and appears to be landlocked. In Lak.- < 'iiiario it

is excessively abundant, grca. multitudes sometimes dying in early summer.

"Just how it got into these lakes has never been satisfactorily delennined.

It is claimed by many that they were intro<Juced into Lake Ontario under the

impression that they were young Shad. However that may be, it hardly accounts

for their presence in the small interior lakes of New York.

"The species is known to be common in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and it is

not at all unlikely that many find their way even,- spring uj) the St. I^iwrence to

1-ike Ontario, though this is by no means certain. It may Ik; that they are actually

landlocked in these various lakes, that they breed there and are able to maintain

themselves notwithstanding the dying of many ever\- year.

"There is no doubt that those found in these lakes are very much smaller

than those found along the coast, which indicates that they are a dwarfed form,

the >mall size being the result of a restricted environment and an insufficient food

supply. . . .

"In Lake Ontario it rarely exceeds 5 or 6 inches in length, the majority seen

jiroliably not exceeding 3 or 4 inches. Those of 2 to 4 inches in length are often

used as bait. Their bright silvery color makes them very attractive to game fishes,

but they are (jiiitc delicate and will not stand much inniishment."

Hean gives the following additional infoniiation {'02, pp. 303-304) : "In the

rivers the alewives appear to eat nothing, but they can be capturetl with small

artificial flies of various colors. Their eggs are somewhat adhesive and number

from 'lO.ooo to ioo,txx) to the individual. They are deposited in shoal water

;

spawning Ix-gins when the river is at 53° to 60° F. The period of hatching is

not definitely known, but is belicve<l to exceed four days.

"During the spring and summer the young prow to the length of J or 3
inches; after their departure from the streams nothing is known of their prog-

ress, but it is Ix-lieved that they reach maturity in four years. . . .

"The Mranch .\kwife. though full of small Imnes. is a verj- valuable focnl fish

and is consumed in the fre>h condition as well as dry saltc<l, pickled and smoked.

The fry can be reared in jionds by placing adults in the waters to be stocketl a

little l)eforc their spawning season ; an<I they furnish excellent foo<'. for kiss,

rockfish, trout, salmon and other choice fishes. The proper utilization of the

immense oversupply of these fish in I^kc Ontario has Inrcome a serious economic

problem.

"Alewives are caught in seines, gill nets, traps and pounds, and they arc often

taken by anglers with artificial flies." Greeley ("27, p. 61) notes their use for

liait in I-ike Ontario.

References. Hean. *02. '03; Evemwnn. '01
; Greeley, '2J: Smith. '>}2;

Wright and .Mien. '13.

Leucichthys artedi tullibee (Richardson"). Tt i.t.iBF.r. MosoRft. Wiiirr-

nsii. Omiha I.akk Wiiitfkisii. The Tullilx-c is known 1<vally as the

"Oneida I.ake Whitefish," and so far as can 1* learne<l, Oneida is the only one

of New York l.ilvi - in wbiih it is now common; fonnerly it was abundant in

Onondaga I..ik> uly mcnil>er of the Salmonidae common in Oneida
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Lake at present, and it is the only one we found there. Dr. Tarleton Bean gives

evidence of the occurrence of Whitefish (Com7o«i<.fsp.), and Herring {Leucichthys

sp.) other than TulHbees. He states (Bean, '10, p. 276) that on July 19,

1909, there were a great many dead fish in Onei'da Lake, chiefly ciscoes, but

also some Whitefish; and in 1914 (Bean, '15, p. 348), both TulHbee and White-

fish eggs were planted in Oneida Lake. The Tullibee is probably the "cisco"

referred to here, but elsewhere he apparently distinguished two kinds of ciscoes

in Oneida Lake ('10, p. 289). Mr. J. D. Black, Protector at Oneida Lake, did

not know of any true Whitefish having been taken from the lake.

Tullibees of the lake have great potential food value, but are available at

present chiefly by illegal method of capture. Since they are very rarely caught

by hook, the only direct evidence that most anglers and other visitors get of their

occurrence in the lake is from the many floating dead individuals seen in summer.

Breeding Habits and Life History. James Annin, Jr., noted their spawning

in Onondaga Lake (Bean, '03, p. 240). He says: "They generally commence

running up onto the shoals about November 15, and the season extends into

December. They come up to the banks or -ra\flly shoals and spawn in from 3

to 6 and 7 feet of water." F. C. Gilchrist ( hOvr-t and Stream, April 7, '92,

quoted by Bean, '03, p. 239), states that they spawn from about the 25th of

October to November 10, and that they prctir shallnw water close to shore, with

clean sand bottom; that: "during the day. the\- may l)e seen in pairs and small

schools, poking along the shores, but at night they come in thousands and keep

up a constant loud splashing and fluttering." Before spawning, according to

Gilchrist (I.e., p. 240), they take little if any food, and afterwards are very thir,,

lank, and dull in color. A specimen taken in the fall contained many large ova

(No. 327). Bean ('13, p. 262) states that the greatest difficulty experienced in

collecting Tullibee eggs for cultural ]nn-poses arises from the scarcity of males

and the small amount of milt they furnish ; but Mr. J. D. Black found the males

very abundant at spawning time, probably ten times as numerous as the females,

and he easilv distinguished them from the females by their smaller size, more trim

appearance and undistended abdomens. Mr. Black, who while working at the

Constantia Hatchery has had experience with this species, told us that Tulli-

bees come to the shoals in early November. If the weather is fair they remain to

spawn, but if the water is rough they go to deep water to spawn instead of into

the shallows. He says that spawning is especially active during the first snow-

storm, and accompanying the breeding activity is the moving of thousands of

Tullibees near the surface, which they agitate in such a way that it liccomes

foamy, and on quiet nights can be seen over extensive areas of the lake. The

hatchery nets that are set on the bottom, on the spawning beds, in water from

c;--i6 feet deep, do not contain Tullibees at such times, making it appear that the

fi.sh are then generally at the surface.

Mr. Black says the fish spawns in water less than sixteen feet in (le])th. nn

rocky shoals. Favorite places are on Shackleton Shoals, about T.cete Island.

Dutchman's Island, and i>n the shoals o(T ronstantia. but the fish probably spawn

wherever bnttoni cnnditiims and depth are right.
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Habitat. Tullibees live in the deep waters of Oneida Lake, and, according

to fishermen, they arc largely confined in suninier to the deejHJst waters, which

are off Cleveland. Uur finding many dead ones there in fresh condition, as well

as two dying specimens, during a calm spell on July 14. 1916, gave some evi-

dence <jf their being esi)ccially numerous in this locality at the time. Bean

("13, p. 2C>j) says that in summer the Ijest fishing places are in the deepest water

of the lake. They come to shallow water in the spawning season, and to some

extent at other times. Bean (I.e.) records one seven inches long taken in a net

on the west side of Scriba Creek at Constantia. In all of our collections in shal-

low water of Oneida I^ke made during three years, no Tullil>ees were taken,

making it very prubaMe that the young do not visit shoals, at least in summer

and in the daytime. Night observations on fishes of shallows were not made by

lis. Wagner ('08a. p. 123) rejwrts catching Tullibees in Wisconsin Lakes at a

depth of eighty-five or more feet, where there was little oxygen (about \'yc of

ilie amount at the surface), and as they were abundant under such conditions he

I (insiders the s[)ecies one that lives well in large shallow lakes, apparently of the

i\I>e of Oneida Lake.

Food. Five sjiecimens were opened by F. C. Baker ('16. p. 161), and only

Miic containe<l fofjd, which was almost entirely cladoccrans {Lcptodora hyalina).

I his specimen, which was nearly a foot (29 cm) long, was purchased at a Syra-

cuse market, in Xovemljer, and was said to have come from Oneida Lake.

Distribution Records. Forty-six specimens of Tullilwes were added to our

collection ( Nos. 327. 486, 534, 559, 560 and 24121. They measured from

11-15 inches in total length, but most of them were near the larger dimension.

I hirty-seven of the fish were found dead, during July, 1916. Seven were obtained

from markets in Brewerton and in Syracuse (Xos. ^27, 486), with assurances tliat

tiny came from Oneida I-akc. Two were living (Xo. 5fio) but they were weak

and probably dying; they were found near the deepest part of the lake, a mile or

two otT Clevelan<l. on July 14. 1916. The occurrence of Tullilx-cs in Oneida

I-ike is frequently referred to by Bean ("09. p. 200; '10, p. 2S*): 'i^, p. J('^2.

15, p. 348; and p. 351). Scrilxa ('n, p. 160) and Jordan and I'vermaim ("ii,

1'- 33) •*''*"^ record it from Oneida I^ke.

F.ucmiis. Tullil)ecs are attacke<l by the I-nke I..iniprcy in Oneida I^ke and

undoubtedly many arc destroye<l by it, as shown in our account of the Ijke I^nm-

l>rcy. Bean {'02. p. 314) states that young Whitefish (Corcnonus chipcifortuis)

arc eaten extensively by Pike I'erch. Black Bass, Pike. Pickerel, an<l Fresh-water

Ling, all of which are common in ( hieida I-ike and prolwbly destroy young

rullilK'cs also. It is prf)bable al>o that many jwrasites of other herring (Leu-

liihlhys and of Whitefish ( CV>rr(/<)»/i«.t ) attack TullilH-es.

Economics. Tullil)ccs have In-en caught in large numbers in Oneida I^kc,

for the markets, and sold fresh or salted, but now their capture is practically

|>rohibitc<l by law. since the use of nets suitable for takiitg them is not pennitto<l.

It is r<).,'retfable that some means of proin-rly using this ap|wrently large supply

of go<«l human food can not l>e found. e<ijxrcially since Tullilx-e* have l>cen reareii

at the Hatchery at Con>tantia ami plantc<l in the I-ike in large iuutil)crs. and at

considerable exjxMise This has U-en iliscontinue<l in recent years, however. The
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eggs were obtained from fish caught in the Lake, ^^"agner (_'o8a, p. 124) con-

siders it a very promising fish for introduction into certain large shallow lakes.

Angling. The reason that Tullibees are seldom caught by hook appears to

be that proper methods of angling for them are not employed. Bean ('13, p. 62)

describes a way of catching them as follows

:

"The rig used for this kind of fishing includes a flexible wire attached to a

line and to a sinker which holds the wire near the bottom. This wire is bent at

the free ends at a small angle and each end supports a No. 16 Sproat Hook. The

eye of the hook is attached to the end of the wire and the leaders are twisted

either with a very small minnow or a small piece of some silvery fish. The

locality must be baited for some time until the fish become accustomed to feeding

at the spot." He further states that a landing net must be used and that the

fisherman should move or jiggle the line almost constantly. Bean ('14, p. 348)

quotes Dan E. Miller, Foreman of the Constantia Hatchery, who describes the

catching of seven Tullibees from 6-9 inches long in Oneida Lake. A small trout

hook was used, baited with worms. The difficulty of capturing Tullibees with

hook and line and of legalizing netting them has led to the abandonment of their

culture in Oneida Lake. (Pratt, '19, p. 92.)

References. Baker, '16; Bean, '92, '97, '02, '03, '09, '10. '11. "13, '14, '15;

Cobb, '04; Goode, '03; Jordan and Evermann, '02, '11; Pratt, G. D., '19; Scriba,

'11 ; Wagner, '04, '08a.

Salmo salar Linnaeus. Atlantic S.\lmon. The Atlantic Salmon is an

important food and game fish in rivers tributary to the North Atlantic and in

lakes connected with them. It occurs also to some extent in the Great Lakes and

other bodies of water, where it has been introduced, and once it was found in

Oneida Lake but there is no evidence of its presence there now.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Salmon run up streams from the North

Atlantic in the fall, from October to December, and their eggs are laid in depres-

sions which they make with their noses and tails (Bean, '02, p. 325) on sandy or

gravelly stream bottoms.

Nichols and Heilner ('20) record 41 J^ pounds as the weight of the largest

example of this species taken by rod and reel. Smith ('92, p. 196) notes one

taken weighing 42 pounds.

Habitat. Little appears to be known of the conditicms under which Atlantic

Salmon thrive best in the sea. They visit streams in the sjjring. apjiarently for

feeding (Jordan and Evemiann, '03, p. 166), and then again in the fall for

breeding. They may become abundant in lakes connected with these streams.

Two subspecies, the Land-locked Salmon {Saline salar sebago) and the

ouananiche (Salmo salar ouananiche) live permanently in fresh water (Jordan

and Evermann, '96, p. 487; Bean, '92 and '02; Ward, '01).

Food. Bean ('01, p. 324) says that the Atlantic Salmon feeds on herring,

capelin and crustaceans in the sea, but takes no food in fresh water. This how-

ever, is doubted by Jordan and Evermann ('03, p. 166). Goode ('03, pp. 445-

446) says: "The Salmon while it remains in the sea or in the brackish estuaries

takes particular delight in feeding on crustaceans and their eggs, small shrimps,

and young crabs. When in the rivers they eat Init little, though they are at
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Fig. 19J. open mcjdow »hi>rc of ltilttiiKt<m IU> . June Jo. loi'i
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Fig. 103. Marsh adjoining lake at Billington Bay. June 21, 1916.

Fig. 194. Tliickct type of sliorc. Fast Sliaw's Bay. Jul
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tiiiiL's fjijitT t'iniiit;li tor I'nnd, as is shown l)y their ca),'er rushes at tlie angler's

lly-hoiik." Clinton (1815, j). 499) says that it cats nothinj^ diirinj; its residence

in Oneida Lake. I'rofcssor Haird stated that in the Xorth Atlantic they teed on

.\fy.\i.K (Smith, "yj, p. n^)).

Distribution Kciords. DeKay (
'4^, \>. 2^) says: "'Ihey were formerly

very al)nn<lanl in the lakes in the interior of the State, which coninumicated with

Lake < )ntario. . . . ! have seen some from Oneida I-ake weitihinj; ten and

lifteen jionnds." .Smith ( i^j. p. 11)5) notes a former ahundance in Lake < intario

and trihutaries.

Clinton ( 1S15. |). 4<;«^) says: '".Xhonnils in Fish (.'reek, which discharges

itself into Wood freek. aliout a mile from ( )neida Lake. \'ast nnmliers are taken

in that lake." Clinton i> in error as to the relation of these streams, for WKod
t'rcek is a tributary of Fish Creek, one of the inlets at the east end of Oneida

I.ake. He further states that it makes its api)earance in May and remains until

winter. DeKay ('42, p. 242) says he has seen sea Salmon from Oneida I^ke

weiyhin;,' ten and fifteen jwiunds.

r.iuiiiics and Discasf. I'.ean ( '02. p. 32C1 ) states that amonj; the worst

enemies of the .\llantic Salmon are trout, eels, suckers and frojjs, and that shel-

drakes, kinjjfishers, (.julls aiul bitterns destroy the fry. Ward ('10. p. ii<>8) gives

a list of parasites rcixirted from Salnio salar. In this there are 28 cestodes, 19

trematodes. 14 nematodes and 14 acantlnx-ephalans as internal parasites. Leidy

(04, ](. iS^i) notes ;i l)ih,)tliiliini from Salnw salar. Three ectoparasites are

given, namely, two leeches and one copepod.

Ilconoinics. The .\tlantic Salmon furnishes an example of the disai)i)ear-

ance of a large anrl excellent f<M)d-fish from Oneida l.ake that was once common
there. DeKay ('42. ]>. 242) blames "artificial impediments" for the ilecrea^c of

its muulnTs. F'ishing was undoubtedly responsible to some degree. Mitchill

O815. )!. 51X)) tells of Indians s|>earing the lish at night in Oneida Lake. < >f the

natural enemies mentioned above by Mean ('02, ]>. 326), F'els and suckers are

abundant in the lake. \ery likely the barge canal, the Caughdenoy <l;im and

other artificial features have ended favorable conditions for the .\tlantic salmon,

but wli;it these conditions are atul how they might be reestablished is an ini|)ortant

subject for future study.

A'l/cniirr.T. Mean. '<>2, "02, '12; Clinton. 1R15: DeKay, '42: (loode. '03:

Jortlan ami l'"vermann. 'i)^ and '03: .Mitchill. 1S15: .Smith. <)2: Ward, 'oi, 'to.

Castostomus commersonii ( LacejtiMle). Commo.n' .Sickkr. White
.SiTKfR. This Sucker is abundant in Oneida l-ike. where the large ones live in

the dee|)c-r waters ,ind the small ones school in the marginal shallows and stream

mouths. They arc easily distingiu'shed from the nianv minnows fouml there,

by the inferior mouth with papillose lips, the long dorsal fin with more than ten

rays, as in all suckers, and the scries of three or more rather distinct <lark

blotches on the sides of tJie ImmIv. These markings are absent in large examples

of the siM'cies. The little fish tenil to schfMil by themselves when many arc present

in shallow water, .iinl arc not often caught in large nuniUTs with other fish.

The Common Sucker is the only s|)ccics of sucker at all niunerons in the lake,

and flifTcrs from the rarer Red-horse, Hog Sucker and Chtih Sucker most promi-
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nently in the unevenness in size of its scales, which are largest near the tail and

become nuticeal)ly .smaller forward. Common Suckers are food-fish of con-

siderable value on account of their abundance, general distribution, large size and

the readiness with which they are captured; but their numerous bones, an un-

pleasant flavor said to be present in individuals from shallow, warm waters, and

probably an impression that they are often filthy in food habits forbid their being

well liked. This sucker is seldom, if ever, caught by hook in Oneida Lake and is

of little interest to anglers.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Early in the spring, soon after the ice

has gone out of lakes and streams and the water begins to grow warm, these

suckers "run", which means that they ascend streams to spawn. They move at

night to riffles (ir s\\iftl\- flowing water and prefer such places to quiet pools

(Forbes and Richardson. '09, p. 86). Reighard ('15, p. 225; '20, p. 4) finds

that they breed in streams where the water is swift and the bottom of gravel, but

he considers it possible that the essential requirements for breeding are suitable

bottom and running water, that theV mav breed in the lake, and that the young

suckers dccurring in the sli;illoW' water there are still on their breeding grounds

(I.e., p. 22^). After spawning, Common Suckers return to the lakes (Bean.

'03, p. 102). Breeding fish are commonly large, weighing two or three ]wunds,

but Fowler ('12, p. 474) found individuals 3 inches long with well developed

milt and roe, like those nearly two feet in length, and males four inches long with

tubercles on the caudal and anal fins. He says : "I have every reason to believe

these small fish were also spawning with the large ones, as I captured specimens

of similar disparity in size in the same waters in the spawning season." Breeding

males have tubercles or pearl organs commonly on the anal and on the lower half of

the caudal fins, and sometimes on the other fins and on the upper half of the body.

Fowler (I.e.) discovered this last condition in fish about a foot in length. One
of our large Oneida Lake specimens (No. 351), about sixteen inches long, has

tubercles on all of the fins and on the upper part of the body. Males possibly spawn

without these organs (I.e., p. 475). Fowler found no tuberculate females in the

species.

In s|iriwning, two of tisualh' many males ]iresent on the spawning bed crowd

alongside a female (Culbertson, 04, p. O5 ; Reighard, '20, p. 10: Hankilison,

'19, p. 136). The breeding fish are very shy at such times (Reighard, '20, ]). 5),

and their markings are peculiar (I.e., p. 6; and Hankinson, '19, p. 135), with a

prominent light stripe alidve a dark one on each side of the body. The sexual

difl'erence as to color is slight. The male has pearl organs, which very rarely

occur in the female (I.e., ]). 136). The pearl organs enable males to keep their

positions with reference to the female in spawning (Reighard, '20, ]i. 12).

On .\])ril 8, 1921, Hankinson watched suckers spawning in C'hiltenango Creek,

from the bridge at Bridgeport (Fig. 223). All of the fish were of the same size,

about 17 inches long (No. 4206), and in the water the markings apjieared similar

to those noted by Reighard. A light stripe bordered a distinct dark one along

each side of the body. Two fish were dften seen pressiiiL; nn each side of a third

one, and soiuetimes even more would i-rowil intn this gvdup. 'i'he spawning act

was like that described by Reighard ('20. p. 13). .\d distiiictiun of sex cduld

be noted.
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Mcwan (_''!. \t. 141)) i'ihiikI C>iinrni>ii Suckers >i)a\vniii;,' 111 lk-flK;c l^ke,

at Ithaca, X. V., in April and in Mav. He has stu<hf<l the (lcvfl<i](nifnt fmni the

ej^g up to alxjut two inches in length and has given figures of the ditTcrciit stages.

Knib<xly ('15, p. 22J) notes the growth of young Common Suckers as follows:

Five months, 2 inches long; one year, 3 to 4 inches long; two years, 6 to 7 inches

long. }lulibs and Creaser ('24) have studied the growtli of young Common
.Suckers from Douglas Lake, Michigan, taken from June 5 to August 16, 19JI.

In these J2 days, the fish grew from alwut 15 mm to 50 mm.
Oneida I^ke fish studies were not carried on by us at the time suckers sjiawn,

but several streams enter the lake, and these undoubtedly furnish them s])awning-

groun<Is ; and possibly they spawn to some extent in marshes, as they do about

Cayuga l-ake (.Mien, '14, p. 56). Mr. J. D. Black tells us that they spawn in

Mlack Creek at Cleveland. Some aj^H-ar to spawn late, for specimens from the

Hrewerton market in May contained a large number of nearly ripe eggs.

< )ur many collections of young from the lake showed a season's growth.

Those taken in June. 191O, were an inch or a little less in length. Ten collections

made at this time contained about 250 fish. (See numbers in first group under

Oneida Kecf)rds below.) In early July many little suckers were taken in shallow

lake-water, in nine collections; they ranged in size from I to lYi inches, while

in late July all found were about I'j inches long, and none as small as an inch.

In .^eptemlier, Ii>i5, young suckers ajipeared uncommon on the lake shoals. About

thirty fish were taken and they were mostly from two to three inches in length.

Our three fall collections contained many specimens between three and fnur inches

long, the usual dimensions attained by suckers in Oneida I^tke during their first

season. The suckers taken or seen by us from the deep water of Oneida Lake

measured from alK)Ut eight ( Xo. 3^) to seventeen and a half inches (Xo. 351).

\ market collectiun ( N.i. 6_'7) contained young averaging about eight inches long.

Ifiil'ilat. Common .Suckers thrive under a variety of conditions. Forbes
( "86, p. 10) finds that they inhabit nearly all lakes and streams in regions where

they alM)und. In small streams they dwell in the deepest parts. Fowler ('06,

1>. 157) descriln-s their habit of bunching in deep p*iols of streams, when they

.ire easily disturUd by a snilden movement on the Ixmk, or by a sha<luw. which

will cause them suddenly t" seek shelter near bank or rocks. Ilubbs and Creaser

( '24. p. 37J) descriln- the movements of young Common Suckers, stating that on

re.iching a length of aliout 30 mm. they move into areas of rather dense but

shallow vegetation.

In lakes, the largest Suckers live in deep water while the small ones frecpient

the marginal shallows and tributary streams, often in large schtmls. Hankinson
( 'oR, p. 20J) found large ones in water as deep as 80 feet, in Walnut I^ike, but

they appeared most abiuulant in water from 15 to 40 feet deep; the maximum
depth of the lake was a trifle over KM) feet. Rcighard ('15, p. 22^) found

Common .Suckers in all habitats in Douglas I-nke. In Septemlier one was caught

ill ~2 feet of water, but in July ami .\ugust none was taken lielow 43 feet, which

is the depth of the thcmi<x-line. lielow which they do not appear to live in sununer.

Hankinson Cif'. p. 144') found Common Stickers alxiut a foot anil a lialf long

common in water a« shallow as .*v feet, in I.ake ,"sui>erior. Leathers ("ii. p. J46)
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noted them from the deep water of Saginaw Bay. Greeley {2j. p. 57 j found

Common Suckers abundant in the Genesee System of New York State, in both

warm and cold waters, and found it to be the only sucker common in trout streams.

In Oneida Lake large suckers are evidently abundant in the deep water since

none was seen or caught in shallow water, though many large ones were found

dead. Their abundance in deep water was further attested by the statements of

lake fishermen. We obtained one specimen (No. 519) of this species, about

10 inches long, in a gill-net set at a depth of 12 feet.

Food. Baker ('16, p. 164) examined the stomachs of three adult .specimens

from Oneida Lake and found mud, plant remains, mollusks and insects in them.

Hankinson ('08, p. 207) took large suckers in Walnut Lake, which had eaten a

variety of food : caddis-worms with their cases, midge larvae and other insects,

small bivalve mollusks, amphipods. and Entomostraca. Young suckers in Oneida

Lake appear to feed largely on Entomostraca. Baker ('16, p. i66j and Forbes

('80, p. "/T,) got similar results from two small ones examined. Reighard ('15,

p. 224) examined a young sucker 2 inches long from Douglas Lake, that had been

feeding on the sandshoals, September i, 191 1. Shells of a species of Cladocera

filled its alimentary canal; but only 2 or 3 copepods were present. There was no

sand, so he concludes that the young suckers were feeding not upon bottom food

but wholly upon plankton. Hankinson ('16, p. 145) found the principal food of

eight little Common Suckers, about 2.5 inches long, from a shoal in Lake Superior,

to be chironomid larvae. Entomostraca, winged insects, and algae had also been

taken. Three larger suckers, 7 to 8 inches long, taken in some shallow ponds

near Lake Superior, had eaten chiefly chironomid larvae and algae. According to

Kendall and Goldsborough ('08, p. 24), young fish between one and two inches

long were found feeding tipon diatoms, desmids, and blackfly larvae.

Clemens {'2t„ p. 176; '24, p. 107, with Dymond, Bigelow, Adamstone, and

Harkness) made detailed studies of 184 Common Suckers from Lake Nipigon.

Ontario. By tabulated data it is shown that the species partakes abundantly of

invertebrate life and algae, including diatoms. Numerous species of water insects,

with crustaceans, mollusks, rotifers, and protozoans are eaten. It is concluded

by these investigators ('24, p. 154) that as the suckers grow they add more and

more of the larger bottom organisms to their diet. Chironomid larvae form a con-

siderable proportion of the food of specimens between 2 and 8 inches in length.

Later considerable amounts of ephemerid nymphs, caddis-worms, mollusks, and

other large forms are taken. Algae, especially diatoms, and bottom plankton

continue to form considerable portions of their diet throughout life. Bigelow

('24, p. 83), as results of his special studies of the food of this species, concludes

that the Common Sucker is largely a carnivorous fish in Lake Nipigon and that

although a considerable amount of ooze and diatoms was found to have been taken,

the bulk of the food ]iroved to lie animal matter. He has divided the early life of

the fish into tlircc peri(i<ls according to the nature of the food: (i) rotifer-eating

stage, length i.c; cm: (2) Cladoccra-eating stage, length 2.3-5 cm: (3) insecti-

vorous stage, over 5 cm in length. Adamstone (24, \). 78) reports on an exami-

nation of 39 Common Suckers. Amphipods, with chironomids and filamentous

algae formed a large part of the food. Dymond ('26, p. 39) states that the Com-
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mull SiickiT 111 l.aki- .\ii>i),'on feeds <in nioUusks, Mayfly nymphs, chironomid

larvae. cad<!is larvae, aniphipods {I'oiiloforcia liayi), diatoms, and a considerable

variety of minute bottom-living organisms. Stewart ('j<>, p. iSi j giv«^ results of

fofxi studies of 162 of these suckers. Iwth young and adult. Chironomids formed

about >j of the food of the adult and f'j of the food of the very young (12-16

mm long) ; the rest of the f(j<j<l was comixjscd of a lartie variety of insects and

other invertebrates. Hensley ('15. p. 17), writing of the fr>i)d of this species,

says it is a botttmi feeding fish, subsisting ordinarily on niollusks and crustaceans,

but is ver}' destructive to the sjwwn of other species ; and he tells of its abundance

on shoals where whitefish. trout, and herring resort in the fall for spawning pur-

f)Oses. He says: "It also nms into rivers, to the fw)t of waterfalls in the early

spring, feeding on the spawn of the dore, and afterwards spawns in the same

situation. It is not infretjucntly seen swimming lazily about in the shallow water

of the swamps in June during the spawning time of the Rock Bass and Black

Bass, and on some occasions has licen observed to enter the nests of these fishes,

aj^iarently with little resistance on the part of the occupants and leisurely to devour

the contents." Bean ('03, p. 102) quotes D. Richardson as saying that the food

found in stomachs he examined was chiefly soft insects, but in one he found frag-

ments of a fresh-water shell. Kendall and Goldslxjrough ('08, p. 24) say: "The

foo<l is usually minute animal and vegetable organisms, though it does not reject

larger objects. Young tish have l>een found in its stomach, and it fee<ls largely

u]vin the eggs of other fish when it can get them." It is thus very evident tliat

the Common Suckers have a nuich diversified fare, which undoubteilly accounts to

a considerable e.xtent for their wide range of habitat and abundance.

.Smallwootl ('18. p. 333) found plant remains, crustacean skeletons, san<l.

I'liiniatflla and debris to have Uen eaten by this sj)ecies at Lake Clear in the

.\dirondacks.

MIlis and Rik- (

'17, j). C»)) give data nn the destruction of eggs of Log Perch.

I'lrciiia capradiS. by Common .tuckers in Douglas I^ike. Michigan. They wouM
cniwd into schixiK ..f Log Perch and devour their recently lai<l eggs. For nearly

two weeks they were seen near these schools during the <lay. l-'ifteen of the

suckers averaging nearly a foot in length were examined. .\11 containi-d eggs of

Log Perch, some sand, ami little or no other materi.il. From 23 to 1425 eggs

were found in the various suckers. Pcarse ('21, p. Jf^\,^ reiH.rts on the f«KKl of

two large Common Suckers nearly 20 inches long. He found them taking a variety

of IwhI. the most ini|K>rtant !>eing amphi|MM!s, little dams and insects. Greeley

C27.
J). 57) examinetl two small Common .Suckers, alxiut 2',- <> inches long, from

the Genesee System atid found they h.id eaten nuul, diatoms, filamentous algae

and midge larvae.

Pistrihiillnii h'lii'ids. In June. H)i6, young suckers were taken in sluillow

water as follows: No. 41x1. Froher Bay, <;ofish: No. 401. Rillington Bay. yr.

No. 403. Shackelton Point, 137; No. 4c/), l,eete Island, 2: No. 422, M.nthcws

Point, ^tj: No. 434. Norcross Point, i : No. 45<). Potter B.\v. 8: No. 4<>3, Pi'tter

Bay. o: Nil. 470. tievcland Bay. 2: No. (ni), l.ake|>ort Bay. 2: No. '>27. Market.

In early July. lot*"!, tin- f. .n.win- . •Iln ti. .n- > iit,iining vming suckers fmn)

shallow w,iters were made " No. 4i>**, Messenger Bay,
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4272; Xo. 500, Lewis Point, 14; No. 501, Lewis Point, I ; Xo. 507. Upper South

Bay, I ; Xo. 522. Frenchmen's Island, 47; No. 526, Maple Bay, 8; No. 529, Dun-

ham's Island, I ; Xo. 543, Frenchman's Island, i. In late July the following collec-

tions containing small suckers were made from shallow water: No. 550, Godfrey

Point, 2; No. 585, Lower South Bay, 16; No. 605, Shaw's Bay, i.

In September, 191 5, only three collections containing small suckers were

made in the lake : No. 76, Constantia, i ; No. 86, Poddygut Bay, 3 ; No. 100, Ladd's

Bay, 23. Fall collections made in October, 1914 and 1916, including small suckers

are as follows: No. 5, Lower South Bay, many; No. 305, Brewerton, 3; No. 413.

Brewerton, 3.

In creeks connected with Oneida Lake we took small Common Suckers as

follows: No. 75, Scriba Creek and Frederick Creek, 13 specimens; No. 81, John-

son Bay Creek, i; No. 88, Chittenango Creek, 2; No. 516. Fish Creek, i; Xo.

546, Chittenango Creek, i; No. 593, North Bay Creek, 38; Xo. 621. Johnson's

Bay Creek, i.

We collected only one Common Sucker from deep water, Xo. 519, taken in a

gill net set in 12 feet of water oflf Norcross Point. Some of those found dead

were preserved. Some specimens were obtained from the market ; they belong with

collections Nos. 129, 345, 351, 486, 560.

Enemies and Disease. Lampreys attack this species in Oneida Lake, and

many with scars were found dead; some of these were preserved (Nos. 75,

92, 93, 518, 614). Fowler ('06, p. 158) tells of suckers being bored into by

lampreys (in all probability Pctromyzon marinus), in New Jersey. They are un-

doubtedly also eaten in large numbers by black bass and other predacious fishes

(Nash, '08, p. 29). One was found in the stomach of a Chain Pickerel taken at

Johnson Bay, July 11, 1916. Hankinson ('16, p. 145) noticed Pike {Esox luciits)

present in unusual numbers in the only part of a pond in the Whitefish Point

region which was frequented by these suckers, and where they were abundant.

Juday ('07, p. 166) found remains of this species in stomachs of Rainbow Trout,

Salmo iridens slmsfa, in Colorado. Hankinson ('17, p. 326) once saw a water

snake {Matrix sipedon) about four feet long capture a Common Sucker nine

inches long, in a shallow, rapid part of a stream in Illinois. Fowler ('13, p. 14)

found fragments of this species in a nest of a Kingfisher. Two (No. 31) were

taken from the stomach of an American Merganser at Cranberry Lake in the

Adirondacks, N. Y., August 21, 191 5, by C. C. Adams. These fish were about 5

inches long. The eggs are evidently eaten by Rlack-nosed Dace and darters during

the spawning time (Reighard, '20, p. 13).

Wilson ('04, p. 131) found a copcjiod .liu/nliis catostonii attacking this

.species. Cooper ('20, p. 5) describes Glaridacris catostonii Cooper frnm this

sucker found in Douglas Lake, Cheboygan County, Michigan. Fowler ('14, ]).

350) records a large cestode, Dibcfthriuvi lifinla Donnadieu, in a large sucker of

this species. Larval trematodes were fminil in the eyes of Common Suckers from

Douglas Lake, Michigan (LaRue and othirs. '_>'), jj. 285; Butler, '19, p. 116).

In a stream in Ohio, Osburn ('01, \). \o) U<\\\u\ nmsi individuals of this species

attacked by leeches. Evermann and Clark ('jo, \ dl. 1, ]i. _>()_:;: \\<\. j. ]>. 7()) note

Arqulus catostowi Dana and llcrrick. and also leeches, on Conimim Suckers. \\'e
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Fir. k/>. Cnsliilia tnnr .iml ^wniiip «linrc of Tlirrc Mile Hay July J. 1016.
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Fig. 198. Details of swamp shore at Three Mile Hay. July 3,
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oljtaincfl a specimen of a larye ar};uli<l alMHil a half inch Vmv, on a W liite Sucker,

No. 594, found dead in < »neida l^ke ; and a smaller one was found on this six^cies

by A. (i. Whitney, in Seneca River, in May, 191*). Leeches were attached

to a dead fish (No. 591; found at Sylvan Beach. Some large cestode wonns were

found in two specimens (Xo. 1509) from North Pond, near Boonville, X. V.;

and several from two Common Suckers (No. 396 and 48) from Lranl)err}- Lake.

Reitjhard ('15, p. 225) notes the great mortality of the species in Douglas Lake,

but thinks it due to starvation.

Economics. Considerable difference of opinion exists as to the edibility of

this fish, but there appears to be but one well established objection to it, the many
1/ones. From some bodies of water the flesh certainly has a very agreeable tlavor.

In W.iliuit I.ake, Hankinson found them excellent in this respect, surpassing the

Whitefish there. When taken from cold water the flesh is more palatable than if

taken from warm water (Bean, '92, p. 29; '03, p. 102). Since these suckers

>pawn in cold streams in early spring, their flesh is then good, and they are ven.'

lasily caught. Many are caught during this spring "run" in some places, and are

waited and marketed, or used for home consumption. Mr. J. D. Black infonned

MS that many used to be taken and salted at Brewerton and shipped to Xew York
' ity. Taking them was then licensed, but now there is no legal way of getting

these suckers in quantities from Oneida I-ake. This abundant source of good food

certainl\ should be ma<le more available. By reducing the numljers of these fish

in the lake an increase in Pike Perch, black bass and other game fish might result,

-ince there is good evidence that eggs of these valuable s]>ecics are destroyed by

the suckers.

.Iiif/liiig. While this species appears to take the lirK)k but rarely in lakes,

it is sometimes taken in large enough numbers in this way in streams to make fish-

ing for them an ajiprcciable sport, especially when real game fish arc absent.

Worms are used as knit, and sometimes bits of crawfish. Forbes and Richardson

('09, p. 86), Kendall and Goldsborough ('08, p. 24). and Kendall ("iS. p. 511)

tell of the eagerness of this sjx-cies to take bait in some localities amounting to

.iiinoyancc to the anglers. They say also that these fishes have Ix-en caught on the

spoon ami on the artificial fly. .\ large sucker, they say. fights vigorously when
booked, and then succumbs. They consider the' food of this species usually to be

minute animal and vegetable organisms, but it also takes larger objects such as

the eggs of other fish; and even young fish have been found in its .ilimentary

canal. Kvermanii ('01, j). 339) slates: "The young 3 or 4 inches in length are

considered by many as In-ing excellent liait fftr Black Bass and Wall-eyeil Pike,

while those a little larger are in demaml when one g<K's trolling for Muskallunge

or the Great Xortliern Pike. Tliis sucker is fairly hanly and (piile active, but not

brightly colored." Greeley ("27. p. 37") writes that small six-cinu-ns are used for

bait for pike and pickerel, in lakes.

References. .Xdanistone. '24: .Mien. '14: B.nker. *i('>; Bean, '92. 03: Bcnslcy.

15; Bigclow. '24; Butler, 'i»'>; Clemens. 'Jj^. "24; Collxrrt. "if*: Coojicr. '20; Cul-

bcrtson, '03; FIlis and Roe. '17: l-.nilxHly. "15; Fvemiann. '01 ; Forl>cs. '80, '86, "88.

s&i: Forlics and Richardson. 'ii>r. Fowler, 'rt), "12. '13. '14: GrMwIc,' 03: Grcclcy.

"27; Hankinson. '08. '16. '17. '20: Jordan and I'.vcrmann. 03: Hubbs and Crcaser.
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'24; Kendall and Goldsborough, 'oS, '09; LaRue. '16: Leathers.' 11; Mavor, '15;

Nash, '08; Osburn, '14; Pearse, '21; Reighard, "15, '20; Smith and Bean, "98;

Stewart, '26; Wilson, '02, '04, '19.

Hypentelium nigricans LeSueur. Hog Sucker, Stone-roller, Hammer-
head Sucker. Three specimens of this sucker were found in the Oneida Lake

region, one from Chittenango Creek and two from the Brewerton market. It is

apparently scarce in the lake, yet its presence may easily be overlooked for it is

difficult to capture by net and difficult to see in the water. It is a unique fish,

having a very large head, expansive pectoral fins, and a comparatively small, dis-

tinctly tapered body which is blotched, making the fish very inconspicuous on the

stony bottoms of streams. Goode ('03, p. 435) calls it a singular and almost

conical form.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Little appears to be known of the breed-

ing habits of this species. It habitually frequents the usual spawning places of our

suckers, which are gravelly shallows of streams, so perhaps it does not change its

habitat for breeding in this region. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 88) say that

it ascends the swifter brooks in spring, doubtless to spawn. Wright and Allen

('13, p. 4) give the breeding place as shallows of swifter brooks, and the time

as April to May. Bean ('02, p. 280) states that the spawning season is in the

spring, and that the young are abundant in small creeks as well as in rivers.

Reighard ('20, p. 21) notes that both sexes have pearl organs; and he found evi-

dence of spawning on May 4, 1904, near Ann Arbor, when six or eight males

were seen to group about one female, pressing close to her. No vibrations of the

body were noted. Hankinson ('19, p. 136) made similar observations in a stream

near Charleston, Illinois, where he saw two of these suckers, one chasing the other

and finally the two settling and resting for some minutes with their sides applied

;

but at another time in the same stream there were bodily movements on the part

of two apposed fish.

Habitat. The Hog Sucker has a very restricted habitat and is fniirnied almost

entirely to the swift clear water over a rocky bottom. It avoids warm and

muddy water (Jordan and Evermann, '96, p. 181 ; Forbes and Richardson, '09,

p. 87; Goode, '03, p. 435.) It rarely occurs in lakes (Forbes, '86, p. 105). In

Winona Lake, Indiana, according to DeRyke ("22, p. 39), this sucker is usually

found over a mud bottom.

Food. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. i^J ) say: "It seeks its food in the

more rapid parts of streams, pushing about the stones upon the bottom and sucking

up the ooze and slime thus exposed, together with the insect larvae upon which it

mainlv depends for food. ... It is, in short, a molluscan feeder which has

become especially adapted to the search for insect larvae occurring in the rapid

water under stones . . . more than half of the food of the specimens exam-

ined consisting of a single form {Caeiiis) abundant under stones. A few aquatic

larvae of a gnat (Chironomus) and some other insect remains, with an insignifi-

cant ration of small bivalve mollusks, were the other elements of its food." Reigh-

ard ('20, p. 20) describes the method of feeding as follows: "When not breeding

it may often be seen feeding on the rapids of our brooks, creeks and smaller rivers.

In feeding, the fish puts its snont under a stone and roots it up or thrusts it side-
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wi.^c. Ji ihcii >ucks ujj the sliinc between the stones an<l with it obtains immature

insects." Kvermann and Clark ('20, p. J<;5 ) found the stomachs of two sjiecimens

filled with nuid and animal and vej,'etable remains. The food of nine specimens

from Winona Lake, Indiana, was examined by DeRyke ('22, p. 39). Chironomus

larvae were the i)rincipal food remains, while aquatic oligochaete worms, ephemerid

nymjihs, silt, sand and debris made up other material. Greeley ('27, p. 57 ) reports

on the food of a younjj Hog Sucker nearly an inch long, as composed of 95/0
small crustaceans (Cliydoriiiac) and 5% midge larvae; rotifers and diatoms

formed a trace of the food.

Distribution Records. The two s]>ecimens (Xos. 360, 486) are from the

Hrcwerton market, f)resented by Mr. H. X. Coville. Each is alwut a foot long.

No. 365 includes 3 market specimens; Xo. 548 is a specimen taken by us al>out

2j^ miles up Chittenango Creek, in 3 or 4 feet of fairly rapid water, over a ri,>cky

bottom. It is alK3Ut a foot long. One young si>ecimen ( Xo. 4270) was taken at

Sylvan Beach September 9, 192".

Enemies and Disease. Our siHfcimen Xo. 548, from Chittenango Creek, was

nearly dead when taken, had a small injury on its belly, and may have l)een

diseased.

Economic Relations. The Hog Sucker is of little economic value on account

of its small size, many bones, and the difficulty of capturing it in numbers. Ever-

mann ( *oi, p. 340) says they are used to some extent as liait in still-fishing, but are

not of much value. They live well on the hook an<l are pretty active, but they

are too dull in color and too prone to seek the bottom.

References. Bean, '02: Butler, '19: DeRyke, 'J2; Evermann, '01; Forbes,

'86; Forljcs and Richardson, 'ot); Goode, '03: Greeley, '2j; Hankinson, '21
; Jordan

and Evemiann, '96; I^Rue and others. '26: Reighard, "20; Richardson, V19;

Wright and Allen, '13.

Erimyzon sucetta oblongus (Mitchill). Ciub Sicker. (See Figure ii><).)

This is largely a stre.im fish. It is not abundant and probably its main value,

aside from its use as bait, lies in its serving as food for other more valuable fish.

It may Ik- distinguished from other suckers of Oneida Lake and vicinity !)y the

absence of the lateral line. In the water it appears somewhat like a perch with

dark vertical bars on its sides, but the single dorsal tin and inferior mouth will

readily distinguish it fronj that fish. Hie young lack these liars but have a

conspicuous, bl.nck, lateral band on each side.

Hreediuf] Habits and Life History. \'ery little is recordctl on the brceiling

habits of this fish. Forbes ami Richardson ( 'oi). p. 82) note that, "In onlinary

seasons it s|)awns in central Illinnis in .\pril and M.iy. Riixr females were taken

at ll.ivana .\|iril 10. i8<k), and females with ripe ovaries from March 20 to

.\|)ril 15." Wright and /Mien ('13. p. 4) give the breeding season in small

streams at Ithaca, X. ^'., as .\pril to May 15. The nialcs in spring usually show

three large tulnrrcles on each side of tlic snout, an<l the anal rays are tulicrculatetl

;

these characters only apjn-ar in males over five inches, and until the maximum
size (eleven inches) is attained, .according to l-'owlcr ('12. p. 475). One of our

market specimens ( Xo. 365) from Brew«rt<>n. taken in Ma\. agrees with I"owIer"s

description. It is abdut 10 inches long
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Fowler ( 'cXj. p. 162) mentions its migratory habit, similar to that of tiie

Common Sucker: "It wanders up the streams in much the same way during the

spring, running in schools." Richardson ('13, p. 410) records that in Illinois

"The fry of this species, ^ to ij4 inch long, were abundant in River Marshes

in late May and early June of 1910 and 191 1. The fry swim in schools of fifty

to a hundred or less, at about the same level as bass fry, and their coloration,

owing particularly to the black side-stripe, is such that they are not always readily

distinguished at first glance from fry of large-mouthed bass." Bean ('92, p. 28)

states that the young are "often found in the shelter of water-lilies and other

aquatic plants close to brackish water." Hankinson ('08, p. 208) found in southern

Michigan young fish, less than an inch long, on June 16.

The noise produced by the Chub Sucker has been described by Abbott ('90,

p. 441). "The mullet or chub sucker," he writes, "is another example of those

dull-colored, nocturnal fishes that frequent streams with muddy beds thickly over-

grown with water-plants, and which have the power of audibly forcing air from

their bodies. In April, with a noticeable deepening of their coloration, there is

increased activity in every movement, and, wholly unlike their actions by day,

at night they swim quite near the surface, and utter a single prolonged note,

accompanied by a discharge of air-bubbles. They appear to project their jaws

just above the water, and force the air from beneath their gill-covers immediately

liclow the surface, as there are two parallel streams of bubbles. When seen in the

moonlight, these bubbles appear like minute silver beads. Swimming in this way,

the mullet will often proceed a hundred yards, uttering their peculiar 'calls' four

or five times while passing over that distance."

Habitat. Our specimens have been taken from both rapid and sluggish

streams and from shallow water in Oneida Lake; the source of our market speci-

mens is unknown. Bean ('92, p. 27) records this sucker from "slow muddy
streams" in Pennsylvania; and Hankinson ('13, p. 27) states that it prefers deep

]iools in small creeks and is not often taken in the larger streams. Forbes and

Ricliardson ('09, p. 82) say: "It is essentially a creek species, occurring pro-

portionately five times as frequently in our collections from creeks as from rivers,

large or small, and eight times as frequently as from lakes and ponds." Evermann

('01, p. 341) remarks, "It inhabits the smaller, quiet creeks and the smaller lakes,

])referring cool water and muck bottom." "When young," according to Abbott

('90, p. 424), "they associate with whatever cyprinoids happen to be wandering

in the same waters, their habits being essentially the same. Unlike the other four

'suckers' T have mentioned this fish, when young, thrives well in perfectly quiet

water, and seems to sufTer no inconvenience when the July sun warms the still

ponds to such a degree that all the other fishes leave in disgust, and seek the

babbling springs, or bury themselves in the mud. The adult mullet differ from

the young of one or two summers, in being strictly nocturnal. Throughout the

day they remain r|uietly at rest anmng the weeds in the iHiltnni of the diti-h. Im!

nil the apprnach of darkness they are lull nf aetivily, ami nnt ,.iily wandiM- t(i

and fro through the water, but come to the surface ;ind even Itap above it. The

change is very great. It is during this excited state, or throu.uhout the night,

that these fish utter audible sounds."
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Fig. !</;. Clnil> Sucker ( /;>ii(i_v-oii succlla oblon

Fig. 200. ChaiiiK-l Cal (/. /n/iinii functatus).

^ ^^^
Fill, -'"i Mii'l Mil"!' « riii/>r.i /i»wi).

joj. Hr.x'k .StirklclKicli 1 Itnilut tnionstont)
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Food. The food of the Chub Sucker, according to Bean ('92, p. 28), c insists

of minute crustaceans, insect larvae and aquatic plants. Hankinson ('10, p. 30J
found that some Chub Suckers had fed entirely upon soil and diatoms, and others

upon entomostracans and Chironomus larvae. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p.

82) say that the Chub Sucker is a bottom feeder and has the habit of supporting

itself on the bottom, like the darter, by means of its paired fins.

Distribution Records. Our collections of the Chub Sucker are the following

:

No. 75, from Scriba Creek, one lYz and another 3 inches long, August 31, 191 5;

No. 87, from small brook, protectors" camp, Chittenango Creek, one i^ and

another 2 inches long, September 2, 1915; No. 120, from Big Bay Shoal, near

Belknap's Landing, one fish 2% inches long, September 7, 1915; No. 142, from

Frederick Creek, between the railway track and the hatchery, 3 specimens, one

lYz inches long, the second about 4 inches, and the third 7J4 inches long, Septem-

ber 8, 1915; Nos. 365, 486, 601 from fish market at Brewerton.

Enemies and Disease. We have found little recorded on enemies of the

Chub Sucker. Hankinson ('08, p. 208) records the finding of one in the stomach

of a Large-mouthed Black Bass. Marshall and Gilbert ('05, p. 517) record a

few acanthocephalans from the intestine of the Chub Sucker. Wilson ('02, pp.

646, 709; '16, p. 339) records the parasitic copepod, Arguliis cafostomi Dana and

Herrick, as attached to the gill cavity, fins, and outer surface of a Chub Sucker.

A sporozoan, Myxobolus oblongus Gurley, was found encysted beneath the skin

on the head or near it (I.e., pp. loi, 234-237). All of our large market specimens

(Nos. 265, 486, 601) show black dots in the skin and on the fins and some speci-

mens are rather heavily infested.

Economies and Angling. As a food fish this species is not of much value

and it is marketed with the "culls." Formerly it was marketed in New York City

in the late autumn. Evermann ('01, p. 341) states that "It is not much valued as

a food fish." Bean ('92, p. 28) remarks, "It is very tenacious of life and is a

ready biter, but has little value for food"; and Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. ?>2)

state, "This fish bites readily at a small hook, but its flesh is bony and without

flavor, and owing to its small size the species has no commercial value."

References. Abbott, '90; Allen, '13; Bean, '92; Fowler, '06, '12; Gnrley,

'92; Evermann, '01; Forbes and Richardson, '09; Hankinson, '10, '13; Marshall

and Gilbert, '05; Richardson, '13; Wilson, '02, '16; Wright and Allen, '13.

Moxostoma aureolum (LeSueur). Common Red-horse, Mullet. This

sucker is recorded from Oneida Lake by DeKay ('42, p. 198), who called it the

Oneida Sucker and considered it common there, but our only record is from a

market specimen said to have come from the Lake. It is reported abundant in

spring in the Oneida River at Brewerton
;
possibly there are many in Oneida Lake.

Breeding Habits and Life History. It breeds on riffles of streams in April

and May (Wright and Allen, '13, p. 4; Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 91).

Young fish frequent small streams in large numbers, and it is surprising that

none has been taken in some of our large stream collections. Nash ('08, p. 32)

says: "In the early spring, as soon as the ice moves out, the Mullet run up the

streams to spawn, forcing their way through the swiftest torrents in order to

reach the gravelly beds upon which the ova are deposited. After spawning they
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retire to deep water." McCurniick {\j2, p. 15) believes the Ked-hi>r»e spawns in

sprinij as soon as tlie water is a little warmer ; and says that they spawn at night

on the riftles, and often may l>e seen lying in clusters of five or six, obliquely

across the current. I<pighard ("jo, p. 15) gives detailed notes on the life history

of the sjjccies. In Michigan he found them spawning on gravel of rapids, in

conditions similar to those used by the Common Sucker, but they seem to breed

only in the larger streams, thirty or forty feet in width or larger. The adults of

the two sexes are similar, but the males have pearl organs. Two males crowd on

each side of a female during the spawning act. The position is maintained but

for an instant, during which there arc sjxiwning vibrations as in the Common
Sucker. Evemiann and Clark ('20, X'ol. i, p. 339) .say: "When the warm days

of spring return these fish leave the deeper water and run up stream into the

shallow, swifter portions. The spring run of the suckers was, in early days, one

of the phenomena in Indiana and Illinois which never failed to attract the attention

and excite the interest of those who were at all observing."

Habitat. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 91 J found it in Illinois commonest

ill creeks and smaller rivers and to some extent in lakes where it showed a prefer-

ence for swiftly flowing streams and an avoidance of muddy bottoms. Jordan

('82, p. 828) says it is very common in Lake Erie, and Evermann ('01, p. 342).

tliat it occurs in most streams and large lakes within its range. Shelford ('13,

p. 119) found it confined to the lower part of Hickory Creek in Illinois, where

the stream was largest and with good riffles. It appears to need good, pure water.

for it dies in an aquarium if the water is the least bit impure, and it succumbs

also to any impurities in its natural environment (I.e., p. 140).

I-'ood. FoHk-s ('88a, p. 443; Baker, '16. p. 167) found twelve examples of

this species fec<ling upon mollusks, larvae of Chirotiotnns, and other mud-inhabiting

s|)ccies, r.ntomostraca, some vegetable material (chiefly IVolffia and Chara). fila-

mentous algae, and other miscellaneous material. Adamstone ('24, p. 79) dcscriln-s

the Umh\ for four individuals of this six-cics found in I-ake Nipigon. May-fly

nymphs and .several kinds of aquatic insects had been eaten; also Mollusks and

dipterous larvae of Chironomidac and Tabanidae. Clemens ('24, p. no) gives

records in tabular form of the food of four Common Red-hor.se specimens averag-

ing about 20 inches in length. Ephemcrid nymphs were abundant in all ; and there

were many other invertebrates, including entomostracans, chironomids. oligiKhaotc

worms, mollusks and protozoans; and some moss was noted. Greeley ('27, p. 38)

found the fofxl of a nine-inch fish to be mud containing filaments of algac, n>any

•iiatoms, eight chironomid larvae and some Cyclops.

Distribution Records. DeKay ('42, p. iq8) states tliat it is common in

Oneida I.ake. \o. 351. froni a market at Hrewerton obtaineil .Xpril 24. 1915.

was said to Ik- from Oneida I-ake. The fish njcasurcd al>out 18 inches in length.

One (\o. 151 1 ) was caught in Seneca River near Haldwinsvillc, some twelve

miles southwest of Oneida, on Octolwr i, ioi'>. by L. I.. Rofher. Mr. \V. .\. l>rnce

reports Rcd-hnrsc, cither one or l)Oth species, to be common in the lake.

I'.nctnics and Ptsrasr. HcKay (
'.>2. p. 2«i, Caloslotnus aurcolus) mentions

that I>akc I>ie specimens obtainol in August and Scpteml)cr were full of worms.

Smith ('74. p. r/>5> tells of a crustacean parasite. Lcrnaeoccra calosloini Kroycr.
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found upon Catostomns inacrokpidotiis, which was in all probability this species

of sucker, living in the Mississippi River at St. Louis.

Economic Relations. This fish is of little value as food and is comtnonly

considered a coarse or cull fish. The flesh is very bony. When "running" in

rivers in the spring, however, they are often taken on hooks, and if no better fish

are to be had they are utilized. Jordan and Evermann ('03, p. 63) remark that it

is held in considerable esteem in the Upper Mississippi Valley by farmers, who

are in the habit of snaring, seining, or catching them in traps in great numbers

in the spring, and salting them for winter use. According to Evermann ('01,

p. 342), it is a food-fish of considerable importance in Lakes Ontario and Erie,

where it is taken chiefly in pound-nets or with haul seines. He further says (I.e.) :

"The young of 2-4 inches are regarded as pretty fair bait for large bass. Pickerel,

Wall-eyed Pike and Muskallunge. They are hardy and live well on the hook, and

their white or silvery coloration makes them a fairly good trolling bait. According

to Nash (08, p. 32), they take bait readily, frequently weigh four or five pounds,

and afford good sport in the swift waters they frequent.

References. Adamstone, '24; Baker, '16; Clemens and others, '24; DeKay,

'42; Evermann, '01; Forbes, '88a; Forbes and Richardson, '09; Greeley, '27;

Jordan, '82; Jordan and Evermann, '03; McCormick, '92; Nash, '08; Reighard,

'20; Shelford, '13; Smith, '74; Wright and Allen, '09, '13.

Moxostoma lesueurii (Richardson). Short-headed Red-horse. This

sucker is given a place in the list of Oneida Lake fish on the basis of a specimen

purchased November 17, 1915. The species resembles closely the Common Red-

horse, but its head is smaller and more pointed.

Habitat. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 92) found it especially abundant in

small rivers, but also in large rivers, creeks and lakes ; it avoids clear water and

swiftly flowing streams more than the Common Red-horse. We have found noth-

ing recorded on the breeding habits of this species. Greeley ('27, p. 58), in

writing of the fish of the Genesee system in New York State, says this species is

moderately common and found in large warm streams, often occurring with

M. aureohnn.

Food. Baker ("16, p. 168) examined the specimen mentioned above, but at

that time it was wrongly identified as Alo.vostonia (iiirenliiin. so that Baker's data

are given under that species. He found its intestine to contain a small quantity

of material in an advanced state of digestion, but could identify 14 chironomid

larvae, i He.ragcnia nymph, and a small amount of filamentous algae. Forbes

('88a, p. 444) records the food of specimens named Mo.vostoma aurcohtm but

which evidently represent lesueurii. (See Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 91.)

Forbes says it takes food almost identical with that of the Common Red-horse,

called by him Mo.vostoma macrolepidotum I^eSueur, as one may judge from the

six Illinois specimens examined. The food was practically all animal matter, about

one-half mollusks ; the insects were mostly Chironomus larvae and pupae.

Distribution Records, .^n Oneida Lake specimen (No. 327) bought in a

Syracuse market.

Economic Relations. Tt appears to have no greater food value than the

Common Red-horse witli which it is frequently seen on the anglers string in
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regions where LmiiIi uccur. As it is abundant in I^ike Eric (Jordan aiui l-,vtTniann,

'96, p. 196) doubtless many arc cauylit in jwiuntl-ncts there and sold, (ireeley

('27, p. 58 j considers this as good a fo<xl fish as the Common Ked-horse, but nut

becoming so large.

Rcferemes. Baker, 'i(>; ForI)e>, '8^!a; ForI>es and Richardson, '09; Greeley.
'2~

: Jordan and Evemiann, \/k

Cyprinus carpio Linnaeus. L aki-. The Carp ( l"ig. 188) is a well known

exotic sjxcies that has become abundant in Oneida I-ake, as it has in other waters

suitable lor it in the United States. It is a native of China (Forbes and Richard-

son, '09, p. 105) and has been widely introduced on account of its being reared

in |)onds and for its value as food. In the United States, however, it is not gen-

erally esteemed, chiefly because of the mimerous better varieties of native fish to

be had, and the ease with which meat and other sources of food may Ije obtained.

Embody ('15, p. 214) explains the popularity of the Carp in European countries

as follows: "Necessity no doubt has lieen the primary cause of the development of

this industry. The supply of fish in the public waters of these countries was

exhausted long ago, and, since sufficient meat could not be raised on land fully to

supply the increasing demand, it became necessary to transform waste lands into

water areas and to stock them with fish." \\\\h the increase in population in the

United .States. Carp raising is likely to become an important industry as in Europe.

In Xew York City there is a large demand for Carp as table fish. In Oneida I-ike

it is considered a pest, largely Ix-cause there has been no satisfactory legal methtxl

of reducing the excessive nunil)ers. and in ]«rt because of prejudice. A com-

prehensive stutly of the species has lieen started by the Con.servation Commission.

The Carp was intnxluced into the United States alxnit iS7(>. Smiley ('81.

p. f>43 » writes that it was imported from Germany, and that some were j)laced by

Hcssel in Druid Hill Park. Baltimore. May 26. 1876. Forl)es and Kichards<in

('09, p. 105) state that the Carp was intrtMluced into I'"uro|x.' al«'Ut i_'27. and suc-

cessfully intro<luced in the I'nited .States in 1877 by Hcssel. Linnaeus (Bean.

'02, p. 292) states that Carp were intriKluciHl into England in 1(100. IX-Kay is

given as authority for the statement that the fi.sh was brought into New York State

in 1831. Kee<l and Wright ('09, p. 396) say the fish has Iieen known to inhabit

Cayuga I-nke since i88f>. It nnist have increased rapiflly there for Hankinson

recalls its extreme abundance in that lake as early as i8<>8. KikI/. (26, p. 5<)8

»

says that it escaped from private |K>nds into I.ake Erie in 1883. Cole (05. p. 51)7)

re|Hirts none in the Great I.akes prior to 1879 and gives (p. 633* an interesting

accoimt of if* introiluction into the United States, including reasons for its f.iilure

to iKVome generally i>opnIar. which are as follows: (i > ri'o()lc exiK-cted too much
from the fish: C21 the muddy fl.ivor of its llesh. ilue to capture at wrong seasons,

was extensively advertised and develo|K"<l prejudices .igainst the fish for table use;

(3 ) there was a lack of knowlc<lgc of projxr methtxls of preparing the fish. Cole

(l.c . p. 547) writes of the enthusiasm .ilxuit 1880 attending the distribution of

the Carp in the L'nited .States by the Fish Commission. There was an interest in

getting something for nothing and. "Here scrmed to Ik* an opixtrtmnty to have a

perpetual supply of fresh fish for anyone who had land with any kind of a mud
hole on it that would hold n few buckctfuls of wat«r. AccordioKly applications
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for Carp piled in, and were filled as soon as possible. As a result of ignorance

and neglect, a large proportion of these fish or their offspring were soon undoubt-

edly in the public waters—largely from the breaking of dams of improperly con-

structed ponds, and two years later (in 1883) came reports of their being taken

in considerable numbers by fishermen in rivers and lakes."

Smiley ('81
_) lists the places of distribution of Carp by the U. S. Fish Com-

mission, including those in New York State (p. 971). In the Illinois River, Carp

have made a remarkable increase (Forbes and Richardson, '19, p. 149), where

from 1894 to 1897 they increased from 9.6 per cent to 56.6 per cent of the total

catch.

Smith ('96, p. 393) says that at that time Carp were present in all the states

of the Pacific and Rocky Mountain region and that they were sent to California in

1879 and to Nevada in 1881. Later, Smith ('07, p. 105) states that Carp were

found in all states and territories of the United States except Alaska.

Taking the Carp the world over, it seems to be a very valuable fish to Man.

Taylor ('17, p. i) considered it the most valuable of fresh water fishes. Dr. Hugh
M. Smith ('10, p. 1406), makes the following statement: "The consumption of

Carp is certainly destined to increase greatly; but even if the catch reaches no

higher point the introduction of the Carp into the United States will remain the

leading achievement in fish acclimatization in recent times, and, with the exception

of the original introduction of the same fish into Europe from Asia, the most

important the world has known." Of course this is from the standpoint of a cheap

food fish.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Carp appear to spawn in the shallow

marsh waters bordering Oneida Lake, in May and early June, according to Mr. W.
H. Weston, State Game Protector; but on July 2, 1916, many large carp were

seen by Mr. Becker, our field helper. They were splashing in the shallows border-

ing the lake at Walnut Point. Residents near Billington Bay informed us that

the marshy ground bordering the lake (Fig. i<)3~) was used as a spawning ground

for Carp, and that in early summer large nunibci^ <>{ lari^e fish school there, with

backs out of water, creating considerable disturl>aiice in the water with their noisy

splashings. The region appeared to us to be typical of described spawning grounds

of the species. Protector J. D. Black has observed Carp splashing in the flooded

pastures and meadows at the mouth of Chittenango Creek
;
places not frequented

by breeding bass. Bean ('03, p. 168) gives the spawning time as May to August;

and it is likely that the season is mostly past by late spring and early siunmcr, in

New York State (Wright and Allen, '13, p. 5; Allen, '13, p. 57). Farther south

Carp begin spawning earlier. Richardson ('13, p. 390) foiuul them spawning near

Havana, Illinois, April 10. Cole ('05, p. 573) gives the spawning time as April

in southern United States to California, and May and June in northern states.

Mr. W. A. Dence saw several large Carp well inshore in Maple Bay, on June 13,

1927, and the water here was very roily. On the same day he likewise found

several in a small creek entering Chittenango Creek a short distance from the lake.

The water here was likewise roily.

In spawning, a female is acconiiianied clcisely by several males (l-'orbes and

Richardson, '09, p. 107; Gill, '05. p. 206; Cole, 05, p. 575; Seeley. '86, p. 98).
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i 1k\ .xwim slowly about, often with their dorsal fins ami sonK-tinKs with i^jrlions

of their lacks out of water (Cole, 05, p. 575). Car[) spawn when two years of

age, under proper water and food conditions, according to Leach ('ly, p. 13), and

are then from 16 to 18 inches long. Warm days with a light south wind seem 10

be most often selected by Carp for spawning, according to Richardson ('13, ]>.

3<jo) ; and Cole (05, p. 575) says that they a|)parently spawn most frequently in

the early morning hours.

Shallow weedy swamps are favorite spawning grounds. Such situations were

found by Cole ('05, p. 575) along the Sandusky River, who described them as

follows: "Shallow water, one to two feet deep, and pretty well grown up with

aquatic grasses, sedges, and flags, but with numerous open places from a few feet

to a few rods in diameter, where the vegetation was not so abundant. The bottom

was fairly solid, being composed of the routs of the plants and much dead grass."

The region about Billington Hay of (Jneida Lake (Fig. 193), where Carp were

said to .spawn, was similar to the breeding habitat described by Cole. Sometimes

they spawn in water as deep as 5.5 feet, according to Richardson ('13, p. 307 )•

The eggs arc scattered over the vegetation of the shallow breeding habitat. Rich-

ardson (p. 391) noted 100-2500 Carp eggs to a square yard of bottom on their

breeding grounds. Their eggs are adhesive and cling to the plant surfaces. Evi-

dently many are lost through falling in loose soil but this loss is negligible con-

sidering the number produced by such a |)rolific species. Gill ('05. p. jo6) records

j.ooo.OfX) eggs in a Carp weighing I'l.s pounds. The ovaries weighed 5.5 pounds.

.\ccording to Leach ('19. p. 14) the nunil)er of eggs deposited by a female during

an entire season will vary from 300,000 to 700,000 according to size, but not more

than 400 to 500 are deposited at one time.

The eggs hatch in about five to twelve days, dependent on the water tem|iera-

ture (Cole, '05, ]>. 578). The fish matures in two or three years (I.e., p. 573).

During the first year they may become alnnit six to eight inches long ( ForlK-s and

Richardson, '09, p. 107; Embo<ly, '15, p. 22y). Leach ('19, p. i^i) gives the fol-

lowing data as to size at difTcrent ages:

I year, '/. j»ound. length 9 inches.

^ "
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Habitat. The Carp has a wide raii,s,^e nf conditions under which it lives. It

can endure extremes of temperature (Cole, '05, p. 563; Gill, 05, p. 304) and can

live out of water for a considerable time. Its favorite feeding habitat appears to

be shallow, moderately warm water where there is considerable vegetation and

muddy bottom, with nearby deep places for retreat from danger or for winter

quarters (Tracy, '10, p. 69; Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 106; Cole, '05, p. 552).

In feeding, these fish often keep the water turliid ; and a continued muddiness of

some shoal can only be accounted for Ijy the presence of Carp rooting among

aquatic plants. Cole ('05, p. 549) found extensive favorable situations for Carp

in the shallow western portion of the Lake Erie, and notes their abundance there

among rushes (I.e., p. 551). River mouths choked with vegetation (I.e., p. 550)

form good habitats for Carp. Contaminated water of streams does not appear to

afifect it (Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 106). Hankinson finds it abundant,

thriving, and reaching large size in the Huron River below Ann Arbor, where the

water is contaminated by sewage and contains liquid wastes from paper mills.

Carp will also enter brackish waters ( Meek, '16, p. 178; Cole. "05. p. 553). Oneida

Lake fishermen, however, told Mr. Dence that Carp star mostly in the clearer

water, and are taken chiefly where the depth is six to tiL;lit feet ; and that they

enter the shallow, fouler waters of the lake only at breeding time. Carp become

torpid and cease feeding in winter and have a true hibernation, according to Cole

('05, p. 561) and Seeley ("86, p. 97). Smiley ('83, p. 244) says they hibernate

in ponds, but in lakes where deep water is available they move into this for the

winter (Cole, '05, p. 556). Leach ('19, p.17) describes their method of hiberna-

tion. He says : "At the approach of winter weather the Carp, in groups of 50 to

100. form cavities in the mud in the deeper portions of the pond and arrange them-

selves in concentric circles in these hollows, where they remain until spring, their

heads huddled together, the posterior portion of the bodies raised and held

immovable and the gills scarcely lifted in breathing. Though the fish take prac-

tically no food during the period of hibernation—extending roughly, from Octolier

to the end of March—they do not lose in weight."

We saw very few Carp in Oneida Lake in 1915-16, when we did most of our

continuous field work and studied the shallows extensively, but their concentration

on certain shallows at breeding time made their presence in the lake evident. It

is said that they remain mostly in water more than forty feet in depth in the lake,

but undoubtedly they come to the shallows to feed.

Food and Feeding. Carp feed on a great variety of food and are considered

to be omnivorous by Forbes and Richard.son ('09, p. 106). These authors note

that they take principally vegetable matter, but also insect larvae, crustaceans, mol-

lusks and other small aquatic animals; and they often while feeding (I.e.) pull up

roots of tender aquatic plants. Cole ('05, p. 564) concludes that the species is

omnivorous and that there is no food substance which it will not eat. but he does

not consider it predacious. He tells of their feeding like pigs, rooting and splash-

ing in shallow water (p. 565). Sometimes they feed from water plants at the

surface (I.e.), and when thus feeding they make a sucking sound. Tracy ('10.

p. 70) also notes such surface feeding. Carp appear to take food at all times of

the day ("Cole. '05. p. 573) : but they eat little if at all in tlie winter (Forbes and

i
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l\ichar(lMMi, \ft. \>. i(j(»). l,cacli ('19, ]). 16) c<jnsi<Icr> i1r- iiaiiiral i<>'h\ u> be

iiioslly vfj;etation, though some animal matter is taken. >ik1i as larxae of insects.

The Carp, he says, is not cannibalistic in habits liut it will often consume its

own eggs.

.\nalyses of contents of Carj) enterons confirm the conclusion that the fish

is omnivorous. Cole ('05. pp. 5'x>-573) Rives the results of the examination of

33 fish, in which he fonnrl that both vegetable and animal food had been taken in

l.irge amounts. Of the former, stonewort. or Cluira seemed important, the fish

cvi<lently taking large amounts of this ]jlant if it takes it at all. But the Carp also

h.ul fed uimn roots, leaves, corte.v and fibres of water ])lants, sedges, algae (Spiro-

i/yrn and diatoms ). The animal food was comiKise<l of insects ( ephemcrids, beetles,

chironomids. caddisflies^, crustaceans (am|)hii)ods. entomostracans ), worms, pro-

tozoans, and mollusks. W'hitefish eggs were found in two si)eciniens (p. 572)

taken in Lake Erie, in Xovember, near I'ort Clinton, Ohio, although only one

egg was actually identified frctm each fish.

Seeley ( 'S(>, p. i)~), in discussing the Carp in luirope. says it subsists on algae,

young .shoots, water jilants, decomposing plant remains, mud rich in organisms,

including insects, and worms: and he notes that it becomes fat wherever dropjjings

of animals, especially those of sheep, occur. Bean ('03, p. i6y) informs us that

it will eat lettuce and cabbage, seeds of water plants, such as water lilies, wild rice

and water oafs; and he also notes its insectivorous diet. Hunt ('12, pp. i<>c>-ii)i )

found that a large Carp had eaten corn, oats, wheat, worms (including earth-

worms), crayfish and hellgrammites (Coryilalis). Furthermore he found them

fee<ling upon mussels, some of which were still alive in the Carp's intestines

( \>. 191 ). He considers that Carp are one r)f the causes of the the scarcity of these

mollusks in some regif>ns. Carman ('t>i. ]>. 144) found seeds of elms, ragweed.

sni;irtweed {Polyi/oiiinii ) and mollusks {Spiicriiiiii, I'liysa, l.ioplax) eaten by a

Carp.

Baker ("16, p. 170) slates that in aiMition to plants, insect larvae, crustaceans,

etc.. Carp feed u|Min molluscs. This, he says (p. 214), amounts to 15'; of the

food eaten.

Dyche ('14, p. 128) gives results of examining over 1200 Carp in fotxl

-tudie^. The vegetable matter was corn, wheat, oats, kafir corn, seeds of elm.

-martweetl. foxtail grass, sourdnck and sticktights—one stomach alone containing

from a thousand to five thousand weed seeds fif various kinds. He found no fish

among the stomach contents; but he has seen Carp taking dea<l minnows, although

making no elTort to get live ones, even when tluy were abundant and the Carp

were htmgry. lie fouiul the Carji to be fond of Ciraham bread, lH>iled i><itat«»cs,

and cheese (p. t20), and noted their habit t>f sucking u|) jmnd scums and "blow-

ing" out from their mouths material they did not want.

The most ()recise tpiantitative studies of the fixxl of the Carp a|)|K-ar to have

been ni.ide by IVarse. He ('iS. p. 2381 examined the enterons of 42 fish frotn

lakes near M.ndison. Wisconsin. He found the following contents: Insect lar\-ac.

30.7 per cent ; pupae. f).8 per cent ; adult insects, 3.5 jior cent ; niites. 1.8 per cent

;

.\mphi|)ods. 6.1) jht cent: entomostracans. 2o.<) |kt cent; snails, 6.0 p«?r cent; olig-

ocha<le wf)rms. 2S |ier rent : rotifers, 1 1 per cent: and traces of protozoans and
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algae. The fish were of all ages, measuring i. 5-18. 5 inches. The first food taken

by the young Carp was insects and rotifers, insect larvae were taken after the

first few weeks, and vegetable matter was taken by the adult, omnivorous speci-

mens. P'earse ('21a, p. 34) analyzed the food of the two small Carp 2 inches long,

from Lake Pepin, Wisconsin. This food was chironomid larvae, 7.5 per cent;

beetle larvae, 5 per cent ; chironomid pupae, 50 per cent : Cyclops, 3.5 per cent

;

ostracods, 5 per cent. A large specimen from Lakr Michigan, 24 inches long,

contained (I.e., p. 42) chironomid larvae, 15 per cent: crayfish, 20 per cent;

Eurycercus, 20 per cent ; ostracods, 2 per cent ; Daphnia, 2 per cent ; caddis-worms,

I per cent; Sphaeridae, 15 per cent; plants, 5 per cent; sediment, 20 per cent.

Pearse (I.e., p. 58) considers the Carp as the principal mussel eating fish in Lake

Pepin, along with the Sheephead {Aplodinotus grunniens).

Greeley {'27, p. 56) reports on the food of 12 young Carp from Casadaga

Creek of the Genesee System, New York State. These fish were under three

inches in length, and had eaten entomostracans, dipterous insects in all stages,

Zygoptera, snails, rotifers, and algae. He also examined the food of a 4% inch

Carp from Cayuga Lake, New York, and found snails, chironomid larvae, entomo-

stracans, caddis larvae, diatoms and desmids. Gill ('05, p. 206) notes the food of

the young to be rotifers, copepods, and algae. Two carp measuring 57-65 mm in

length caught by W. A. Dence in a trilnitary of the Oneida River, in late August,

1927, cimtained the remains of small snails.

J>lslril'iill(iii Rrcords. The following Oneida Lake specimens of Carp were

obtained by us: Ladd's Bay, one found dead, No. 104; Chittenango Creek, col-

lected by J. D. Black, No. 570 ; Dry Land Point, taken nearby in trap net by Pratt

and Baker, two fish. No. 1205 and No. 12 16; market specimens from H. X.

Coville, reported from Oneida Lake, Nos. 359, 399, 618, 627, 628 : market speci-

men from Oneida Lake, according to Samuel Rebeck, No. 327.

Enemies and Disease. Carp appear to have few enemies in our waters, which

is partly due to their wary nature, and their avoidance of clear shallow waters.

The muddy waters which they produce on shallows while feeding also doubtless

serve to protect them. During the spawning time, however, they or their eggs

are preyed upon by certain enemies. Richardson ('13, p. 402) found Garpike

(Lcpisostens), grass pike (Esox) and hass on the spawning ground of the Carp.

Smiley ('83, p. 246) reports turtles and snakes eating them. Nichols ('13, p. 8)

quotes Warren as mentioning loons as enemies of Carp, mergansers as eating the

species in reservoirs (p. 9), and Fishhawks taking them on the Delaware River

(p. 14). Bartlett ('10, p. 152) says bass eat Carp extensively. Annin ('98, p. 199)

records 78 small Carp from the stomach of a Night Heron. Forbes ('88b, p. 11)

found Carp in stomachs of Esox hicius and Ainia calva. Water bugs such as

Belostoma, Ranaira, Nepa and Notonccta have been known to destroy small Carp

in ponds, according to Dimmock (see Cole, '05, p. 583). Frogs and toads are

considered enemies of Carp by Leach ('19, p. 13), who recommends that Carp

ponds be enclosed with wire netting to prevent the entrance of these animals.

Wetmore ('24) notes that Carp have been found in stomachs of the Western

Grebe (p. 6). Horned flrebe (p. 11 ) and Pied-billed Grebe (p. 20).
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Perhaps the worst enemies of the Carp arc the animals that eat their eggs,

which are scattered over vegetation in shallow water, for this is the natural feed-

ing groimd of numerous minnows and other small fishes. However the abundance

of eggs laid by the Carp makes the species highly successful notwithstanding the

depredations of its enemies. Smiley ('83, p. 246) also notes this destructivcness

to Carp eggs by minnows, including goldfish, and Jordan ('05, Vol.. 2, p. 170)

writes that catfish, sunfish, and pike prey upon the eggs. Ellis ('14, p. 35) says

the young Carp are eaten by bass, crappies, and sunfish, as well as by snakes and

aquatic birds : he notes an instance where a Carp about seven inches long was

taken from the stomach of an .\merican Merganser. Richardson ('13, p. 404)
considers bass to be very destructive to Carp fry in the backwaters of the Illinois

River. Lampreys are frequently found attached to Carp in Oneida l^kc, accord-

ing to reliable testimony from fishermen, obtained by W. .\. Dcnce. .\ large

specimen in our collection ( Xo. 104 ) was found dead in I jdd's Bay. It had two

deep lamprey scars. Dence has frequently noticed large dead Carj) about the

shores of Oneida Lake, and in .\pril. 1927, he found a dozen or more dead speci-

mens, weighing 10 to 20 pounds, near the mouth of Chittenango Creek ; and fully

as many more abnut the shore of Maple Ray. Three large fish representing about

40 pounds of flesh were foimd in one heap and photographed as found. .\ com-

mercial fisherman who has netted Carp fur several years states that this is not

peculiar to Oneida I.ake. He had noticed that a decided bloating precedes the

death of the fish, which he believes is caused by the retention of spawn : but this

explanation floes not seem plausible. Disease producing parasites were found to

l>e uncommon by Cole ('05. p. 379) who examined Carji from waters of the Great

Lake region. It seemed to him (p. 581) that in luiropc the Carp is much less

immune to parasites and diseases than in North .\merica. Dyche ('14, p. 126)

found the flesh practically free from parasites which are more or less common in

many other fishes, especially the kimls that are embedded in the llesh. The follow-

ing notes have Ik'cii olitained from literature on the parasites of the Carp

:

Bacteria

Bean ('o~, p. 221 ) tells of the red plague (Baclcriinr; rvf-ritrin'd.i't fnmn'ng

vesicles under the skin of Carp.

FtNT.I

Cole ('05. p. 580) notes Sof^roliiinia infesting Carji, ,111. 1 -tck \ 1 ,^i, |. i^t)

describes "mossy growths" on the head. The eggs in the shallow water sjuwning

pinco air :itt.ii-k<-<! Iiy a ninld. according to Richardson ("14, p. 404 (.

F'rotozoa

<iini<\ ( ')(. |i iMi I rifiirils M yxosf'oriiirtt or p-.ciri>»|.<Tni'« nn l .irp

TRKMAToDr, Worms

Trcmaloda dujaniUntus Dies, Stiles and Ilassall. '08, p. 31.

T. isosfionim Loos, I.e.. p. 44: 7". lonqicoUis Fnx'lich, I.e.. p. 4')

K.itb.. I.e., p. 52; T. innllis W .
"

' ;: Diploslotiuim sp.. Tear*-
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AcANTHOCKrUALA

Eehinorhynchus sp., Cole, '05, p. 579; E. tliceatus Linton, \'an Cleave, '19,

pp. 232, 236; Pouiphorhynchiis bulbocolli Linkins, I.e., p. 218.

Essex and Hunter ('26, p. 164) found these worms on two or three fish

examined from the Mississippi.

Nematode Wokms

Cuuiallanus aiieylodlnis Ward and Magath, Ward and oMagath. '16, p. 58;

al.so Ward and Whipple, "18, p. 529. Spinitcctus sp. : Pratt ('23, pp. 61, 65) exam-

ined three Carp from Oneida Lake and found four nematodes of this genus.

Leeches

Cole ('05, p. 579) found a Carp in Lake Erie, with a leech attached to it, and

Pearse ('24, p. 181) notes Plaeobdella montifera ]\Ioore, attacking the .species.

COPEPODS

Lernaca esociiia (Burmeister), Wilson, 'i~, p. 195; /-. eypriiiaeea Linnaeus,

Wilson, '17, p. 196.

jMollusca

Carp appear to be less susceptible than other fishes used in experiments to

induce mussel infestations (Lefevre and Curtis, '12, p. 162). With glochidia of

Laiiipsiliis, artificial infestations seemed impossible with the Carp while successful

with other species (I.e., p. 163). Success was, however, attained by using glo-

chidia of Anodonta, of which 200-500 became established on the Carp fins in

30-40 minutes of exposure.

Economic Importance. The Carp afl'ects our welfare in a number of ways,

bin ])rincipally as a food fish. Its introduction into American waters, as noted

above, was due to its value for the table and the ease with which it may be raised

;

but the prejudice that developed against it in many localities has resulted in a

lack of attention given to it, so that it has escaped into many of our natural waters

in which it has become very alnindant and now freciuently is considered merely a

nuisance.

The Carp is still of great commercial value on account of its utilization in

certain localities, including New York City (Koelz, '26, p. 598). Dr. Hugh j\L

Smith wrote ('10, p. 1405) : "It is regularly exposed for sale in every large city

and innumerable small towns, it supports special fisheries in fifteen states, and it

is regularly taken for market in thirty-five states. The sales at this time amount

to fully 20,000,000 pounds annually, for which the fishermen receive $500,000."

( )n account of its being such an important market fish commercial Carp

fisheries exist even in regions remote from New York City. For example, the

Illinois River, accorcjing to Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 106), produced six to

eight million Carp a year, valued at $200,000, and the.se fish were sent principally

to New York City. Regarding the Illinois River Carp fisheries and others, Dr.

Smith writes in the News Bulletin (Doc. 725, Bur. Fisheries) as follows: "The

principal Carp fishery is in Illinois, where fishermen have for years been reaping a

golden harvest, finding a ready sale in the West and also sending large consign-
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nieiils to \t\v ^ nrk in .-|)ccial cars. The next imjKiriant center is the western

end of Lake Krie, in tJhio and Michigan, where large special i)onds have been

constructed and a peculiar form of cultivation has sprung up. Other important

carp States are Colorado, Delaware, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey.

New York, Tennessee. Utah, and Wisconsin." At Monroe. Michigan, many Carp

are taken and shipped to Xew York City. From here and from the Illinois River

they arc sent alive. They live well in transit provided the gills are kept moist

by melting ice ^ F"orlx's and Richardson, 'og, p. io6). Surber {'20, p. 41) says

these fish are ship[>ed alive from Minnesota to Chicago and Xew York. When
sent to these distant parts they are fed grain for three or four weeks in ad\'ance

(Leach, '19, p. 191. According to Canfield ('iS, p. 6) the Carp, so shipped, are

especially desired by the Jewish people who require fish in very fresh condition.

The ease with which the Carp is put on the market in a perfectly fresh condition

has made these distant fisheries possible. At present an important Carp fishery

has developed at Oneida Lake and many Carp are l)eing shipped from there to

Xew York City.

The Carp fisheries of the Great I^kes, according to Koelz ('26 I, are princi-

pally at Green Bay. Wisconsin (p. 567), where 742,000 pounds were marketed in

1922: in .Saginaw Hay of I^ke Huron (p. 585). where 1. 145.250 pounds were

taken in 1917; and in Lake Krie (pp. 592 and 59S). where 5.89<>.ooo pounds were

taken in 1922. In Oneida I^kc, Carp have apparently only receinly liecome of

commercial imi)ortance. We obtained no evidence that they were very abundant

in the lake while our field investigations were l>eing carried on in 191 5 and 1916.

and they seemed to \\c conspicuous then only when concentrated at breeding

grounds. No young were taken in our extensive seining operations, although

Ilankinson has caught yoimg Carj) by similar methods in similar situations about

Cayuga I^ke. Our extensive observations on fishes on the many shallows about

Oneida I -ike brought \cry little evidence of the presence of Carp in \<)i(^. .\t

pre.sent ( ni2y) Carp are abundant in the lake. W. .\. Dence has learned from

Carp fishennrn that 44 to 43 tons of large Carp, individuals averaging nearly eight

poinids in weight, were taken from Oneida I-ake in 1927.

In Lurope the Carp has l)een a v.iluable sixvies ( ."seeley. '86. \\. t)8). and

Smith (07. p. 107) mentions it as an item of commercial importance in a dozen

countries. Xash ("08. y. 48) says it is \-alucd in jmrts of Europe where good

fish are scarce, but that there is no place for it in .\mcrica where he considers

its intrf«luction a 1,'reat mistake.

That more and Utter vise of the Carp might Ijc ma»ie in this country is evident,

and this might In- accomplixhefl by enlightening people as to its possibilities as a

fixxl fish. Leach ('19. p. 17) advocates its projKigation in waters »ms»iite<l for

other njore valuable fish, but also states that it should Ih" useil for UvrA only during

the cold months of the year, for its flesh is tmi>alatable when caught from warm
waters. It should Ik prej>ared in ajtproved ways (Taylor. '17. pp. 4-7; Leach,

'10. P- i<>^. .Smoked Carp is highly j>alatable and can l»e pre|vire<l in acconlance

with directions given by Leach (I.e. p. 19). Smiley ('83, p. 303) investigated

the palatability of the Carp by sending questionnaires to persons who luid used it

for fixxl. He gives the results of (too replies. Smiley concludes that tmfavorable
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criticism of the fish for table use has been due to those who have eaten it too soon

after the spawning season, and to improper preparation, inckiding bad cooking.

He advocates keeping the fish for a week in pure water, in tubs, changing it daily,

as a part of the preparation for cooking. This removes the muddy taste (Cole,

'05, p. 604). Evermann and Clark ('20, p. 341) consider the flesh of Carp sweet,

better than that of the Large-mouth Black Bass, and recommend using fish weigh-

ing from five to eight pounds, which are better than the larger ones. Hankinson

has seen Carp left on the shore of Cayuga Lake, by fishermen in winter. Here

they would freeze and finally decay. Some of them when first dumped from nets

on the shore were cooked by Hankinson and found to be good.

If people could be taught to prepare the Carp properly at the proper season,

its use as food would very likely become much greater. It might even become so

extensively sought that the present superabundance of this fish in our inland waters

would be much reduced. The Carp, which has been called "the English Sparrow

of our waters" (Cole, '05, p. 636), is clearly an undeveloped resource (I.e., p. 637)

in this country. It is especially valuable because it makes aquatic plants indirectly

available as food for man (Leach, '19, p. 18; Taylor, '17, p. 4).

Carp are known to interfere with other and more useful fish when abundantly

associated with them, but there is considerable difference of opinion as to the

destructiveness of the Carp in this way; and it is a proper subject for further

investigations. Carp are destructive to shallow water vegetation and, in rooting

about water plants, undoubtedly may interfere with the nesting of bass, sunfish

and other fish that breed about these plants. Titcomb ('23, p. 20) found Carp

destructive to vegetation in bass ponds. He placed several in a part of a pond

where there were growing Ccratophyllum, Philotria, Potamogcton, Vallisneria, and

Nymphaea. When the water was drawn in the fall, this part of the pond, which

had been partitioned oflf for the experiment, was found to be absolutely destitute

of any kind of vegetation ; and the following season, when the Carp were excluded,

the plants became as abundant as formerly. Embody ('22, p. 16) considers it

destructive to spawning grounds of other and better fish, through its uprooting

of aquatic plants. Cole ('05, p. 593) discusses its destructiveness to plant life by

making the water roily through its rooting activities, and it seems to him probable

that plant growth may be greatly reduced by this roiliness.

In destroying vegetation. Carp not only interfere with other fish but do damage

in other ways. They have been accused of reducing feeding areas for wild fowl

and hence of interfering with the interests of the sportsmen. Cole ('05, p. 587)

who has carefully investigated this charge gives instances where the introduction

(if Carp in certain waters has been followed by a decreased production of wild

celery and other plants serving as duck food ; and this decrease was accompanied

by a growing scarcity of ducks. He concludes (I.e., p. 592) therefore that the

Carp are probably responsible for the great reduction noted of wild celery and

wild rice, and this in turn has deprived tlie ducks, especially the Canvasback and

the Redhead, of an important fdud snpi)ly, which has influenced their abundance

in certain localities. But he does not consider the Carp the cause of a general

decrease of these game Ijirds. He also notes (I.e., p. 635) that "In most cases

the reported damage has been either greatly exaggerated or is entirely unfounded."
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In dcstruyiiit,' vc-jjitatiuii Carj) may Ijc lieneficial and are suinitinicN iniroduced

into trout [mnds to tat up algae (Cole, '05, ]>. 609). Uyche ('14. j). 128) reports

finding 1000-5000 weed seeds in one Carp stoniacli : and there may be circum-

stances under which this fish, like our seed-eating birds, may be beneficial through

destroying weeds, for it is well known that running waters act as distributors of

plants through carrying seeds that later become straniled and germinate.

The importance of Carp as food for the more desirable fish species has

apparently not been fully appreciated. The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries has raised

Carj) for feeding bass (Cole, '05, p. fio<;), and Dr. Hugh M. .Smith in an mi-

publishcil statement sent to us says: "It is probable that the commercial value

of car]> is insignificant compared with its importance as a food for other fishes.

It is extensively eaten by many of our most highly esteemed food fishes and is the

chief pabulum of some of them in some places. In a number of the best Black

Bass streams, like the Potomac and the Illinois, the Carp is very abundant and is a

favorite food of the young and adult bass, while in California the introduced

striped bass has from the outset subsisted largely on Carp and may owe its

remarkable increase to the presence of this food."

The destructiveness of Carp to the spawn of other fish has been assumed to

be extensive, but Cole ('05, p. 595) shows that inferences have been made from

too few data. More information from direct observations and stomach examina-

tions is needed. Bass and sunfish may be interfered with to a certain extent, but

they probably are able to drive Carp away from their eggs (I.e., p. 600), and the

breeding periods and habitats of most of our other fish of commercial value, like

Pike Perch, Perch, Pickerel (Hsox), trout and whitefish, are such as to make it

unlikely that Carp destroy many of their eggs (I.e., p. 595). According to Embody
( 'j2, p. 16), Carp destroy spawning grounds and cover eggs with mud by uprooting

vegetation and roiling the shallow water; but F"orbes and Richardson ('oc), p. 108)

consider the statistics showing the increase of food fishes as.sociated with Carp in

the Illinois River, to mean that Carp <Io not interfere with the breeding of tliesc

species in any important way. Furthermore, Dyche ('14, p. 126), in ojiening

more than a thousand Carp stomachs, founil no eggs of tnher fishes in the food

masses, although there were in a few instances small numbers of their own eggs.

Evermann and Clark ("jo. p. 342) also note the scarcity of fish eggs in Carj'

stomachs.

Carp very prol)ably alTect other fi>lus in their habitat by convicting with

them for foo<l. The f(«Ml of the young Cari) is similar to that of the young of

our imjiortant f<x>d fishes. In-ing chiefly small crustaceans aiu! aquatic insects.

Greeley ('27, p. 56) considers that this competition gives "The most tenable

argument against Carji in relation to other fishes." I'.mlxHly {'jj, p. 16) likewise

notes that the feeding habits of Carp are such that its presence in our lakes is at

the expense of more highly esteemed fishes, but tines not give the cvi«lencc for

the f>pinif)n.

By keeping water roily Carp destroy the beauty of small lakes (Cole. '05.

p. '>.V». and when in reservoirs—which are sources of water supply (or com-
munities- they may In-come a great iniisancc (I.e., p. 635).
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Hunt ('i2, pp. 190-191) gives instances where Carp appear to have reduced

the number of mussels, since the mussels were abundant in certain regions prior

to the advent of the Carp, and they were found in quantities in the enterons of

the fish.

Carp are apparently important in some localities as eradicators of fluke disease

in sheep. Stiles ('02, p. 220) notes the considerable disappearance of this disease

in sheep in the Columbia River bottoms after the introduction of the Carp. Cole

('05, p. 609) quotes Dr. B. W. Evermann as saying that Carp eat the snails

(Liiiiiiaca) that harbor stages in the life history of the flukes, referring to the

habit of the fish of rooting about in the grass areas of bottom land during annual

overflows.

Carp may also be of importance as mosquito destroyers, for Gill ('05, p. 206)

states that the larvae of mosquitoes are especially acceptable to the young. Cole

('05, p. 608) also thinks it quite probable that Carp may be important mosquito

destroyers nofrvvithstanding the fact that the pest has not actually been found

abundantly in the intestinal contents of this fish. This fact he considers may have

been due merely to the small size of the larvae, for since Carp are known to feed

extensively at times on larvae of other insects, he is led to suspect that mosquito

larvae would be taken as well.

Carp have also been used as fertilizer. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 108)

state that owing to the low price which the fish brings in the spring, often not

more than a third of a cent a pound, many are used in the Great Lakes region for

this purpose. Cobb ('04, p. 229), in writing of Cayuga Lake, mentions the waste

of Carp, saying that many thousands of pounds of Carp (and Dogfish) are thrown

upon the shores to rot or to be used as fertilizer. Hankinson also recalls the

considerable waste of Carp about Cayuga Lake where, about the year 1900, he

has seen hundreds of them left on the shore by net fishermen. One winter he

secured some of these discarded fish, frozen, but in fresh condition, cooked them

and found them very palatable.

On the whole the Carp would seem to be a highly valuable fish in this country.

It probably needs only a more extensive, intelligent, and more economical utiliza-

tion. Accordingly, where superabundant and interfering with better native fish,

its capture for food purposes should be encouraged. Cole ('05, p. 636), in con-

sidering the idea of placing bounties on the fish, says : "The best bounty that can

be offered is an increasing market—a growing demand that will make fishing for

Carp a profitable business." It seems probable that in the future Carp will become

more and more important, following the growing scarcity and increased prices of

many of our native food fish. Prejudices, however, based on wrong information

concerning the fish should be removed, and instructions as to proper ways of

preparing it for the table should be more generally disseminated.

By way of summary of the economic importance of the Carp in this country,

the following quotation from Smith ('10. p. 1405) is given: "Of all the exotic

fishes, none is so well known, so widely distributed, so abundant, and so valuable

as the carp, which was introduced from Germany upward of thirty years ago.

This fish has excited a great deal of criticism, mostly unfriendly, and it is today

regarded with disfavor by many people, chiefly anglers, because of real or supposed
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lial>its that are reiirchensililc. As a cumincrcial proiKjsition, the brinjjing of the

carp to America has Ijeen of immense l)enefit, for today it is one of the common
food fishes of the country."

Culture of the Carp. The Carj) has Wen cuhivated extensively in ponds in

this country, and its presence in wild waters has been due, as above noted, to its

escai)e from these |)onds throuRh carelessness or neglect. Carp may l)e raised with

considerable i)rofit in ponds, under some circumstances, and Leach ('19. pp. 3-J2)

gives am])le directions with diagrams for the construction and care of such jxtnds.

Cole (05, jip. 6^J-630) has also many suggestions for pond culture of Carp; and

likewise Smiley ('83, i)p. 244-249 ), but details of pond construction and care

need not l>e given here, esjMxially since Oneida Lake and the abundance of other

suitable Carj) waters in New York State do not pre.sent important jkmuI culture

I>roblcms. However, we do need to give more attention to the fish where they

now occur, and some knowledge of Carp culture in ponds will Ik- of use to us,

es|)ecially in connection with small water areas. M present. Carp are said to be

abundant in discarded ]x)rtions of old canals, and here they might well be cared

for. W. .\. Dence saw a good many Carp on June 20. 1927. and also on later

occasions, in parts of an oKl Erie Canal feeder near Fayetteville. X. V.. where there

was a very ])rofusc growth of vegetation on a muddy bottom. It may l)e advisable

under .sfime circumstances to fee<l the fish. Cole ("05. p. ^130) tells of this l)eing

successfully done by using young corn plants one to two feet high. Leach
(
'19, p. l6) however, recommends cooked vegetables, such as cabbage, potatoes,

com. or tuniips. and .says they will thrive on a low grade of flour, bran, or shorts

made into a brea<l thfiroughly cooked as if for table use. If Carp arc to Ix; raised

or encouraged in any waters, these should have abundant vegetation if possible.

.Smiley ('83. p. 244) names the following plants as l>est for Carp waters: crow-

foots, cowslips, water milfoil (Myriophyllum). bladderwort (Utrieuhria). horn-

wr>rt (Ciralopliylluiii), cress, water rice (Zicaiiia), water-mace, water <«ts. Indian

rice and water lilies.

.\s to the im]M«rtance of Carp as pmd fish. Dr. Smith ("ic*, p. 1405) writes:

"It is not as a great market fish, however, that the carp is destincti to attain its

highest im|M)rtance among us. but as a fi>h for private culture and home con-

sumption. The numU-r of farmers and small landowners who are alive to the

l>enefits of private fish |>onds is increasing at a very rapid rate, and hundre<Is of

thousands of such in all parts of the cnuntry, but particularly in the great central

region, will find in the carp a fish well a<I.ipti"<l to their nee«ls anil conditions."

.hiiiliiifi and Methods of Capture. Many methinls arc employe<l in Carp

capture. ( onunercial fish are caught with nets such as fyke nets. |N>und nets,

drag seincN. traninul iiits. and gill nets ( Canfield. "iS. ]i, it. Farmers often

sjK'ar Carp when they are running into the shallows for bri-eding ; pitchforks

are conunonly use»l. J. I). Black informed us of their capture in this way alniut

the lowlamls along Cbittenaiigo Creek: and W. .\. I)cucc has seen nwny taken in

this way in tribut.iry streams of ( )iieidn River at Hreweiion. Durand ("ll. p. 30)

lists the metluxls UM-d in capturiii^ coinmercial I'arp. with the |K>unds of fish

taken bv e.ich method. Hie figure* are as follows:
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Fyke and hoop nets 10,067,000 lbs.

Lines i ,062,000 lbs.

Trammel nets 5,154,000 lbs.

Pound nets, trap nets, weirs. . . . 1,224,000 lbs.

Gill nets 894,000 lbs.

Other nets 11 5,000 lbs.

Pots and traps 23,000 lbs.

Spears 58,000 lbs.

Other apparatus 2,000 lbs.

Line fishing for Carp is a common sport and frequently we see, commonly

the poorer people, patiently awaiting a bite, though a fish is but rarely taken. At

times, however, various baits are successfully used in Carp fishing. Dough balls

are very generally employed for this purpose but other baits are wonr;s and

insect larvae, such as those of wasp larvae. Grains of wheat or barlfy and

pieces of beef or fish are sometimes used (Bean, '02, p. 291). Leach ('19, p.

18) says that potatoes half cooked are the best bait for large fish; and he recom-

mends a dough made of plain or sweet paste, peas, or boiled potatoes. Canfield

('18, p. 5) considers composite pastes the best Carp baits and gives directions as

follows: "A tough paste may be made of moistened bean, wheat, or oth^r flour,

thoroughly mixed with a little sugar, or preferably honey. To give th( paste a

greater tenacity, cotton batting or wool should be stirred in." Henshall ('19, p.

239) says that one of the best baits is a red earthworm. Dence has caught

specimens about the size of sunfish, near the mouth of Young's Creek, Oneida

River, after a heavy rain, with earthworms as bait.

"Ground Vjaiting" is often practiced in Carp fishing, either with line (ir net.

This is often done by dumping in a bushel or two of corn or oats, or both

(Canfield, '18, p. 5), at feeding places like deep inlets or bayous of rivers. Goode

('03, p. 415) says that anglers in Germany bait the ground with a thousand or

more earthworms twenty-four hours before fishing, and while fishing throw more

victims in the water. Canfield
(
p. 4) notes the "advanced baiting" by old

anglers, which consists in placing in the water, some six to eight feet from shore,

pieces of boiled potatoes, or other cooked vegetable material such as kitchen waste

:

this baiting is done for several successive days before fishing.

The Carp is not ordinarily considered a game fish, but Henshall {'k). jk 240)

.says: "When once hooked, the fi^h is not to be lightly esteemed. The angler will

have all he can attend to with ;i light rod in a weedy pond, or even in clear water

if the fish is of large size."

Car]) are caught with simple equipment, and ordinarily a long cane iiole is

used. Hunt ('12, ]^. 189), however, rt'commends using a reel with 75-100 yards

of strong line and anchoring the nid on shore by driving a stick into the ground

between the line and the rod. just before the reel, for the Carp gives no warning

and might take rod and all into the water. Henshall ('19, p. 241) also advises

fixing the rod in the l)ank and lying down beside it or placing one's self behind

a bush or screen till the movement of the float announces the taking of the bait

by the fish, because the C;irp are very wary and the angler or his shadow must be

out of their view (Canfield "18, p. 4; Henshall, '19. p. 243). Cole ('05, p. 553)
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foiiiul Cifflf) to K- \vr> -ihy when he Was leaking his iibservations on them in l-;ike

l-.ric; ATkI he ft'Wf'J ihat when he wiislficrfectly still upon his observation platform,

the fish WDulcJ Wli approach near«»"r than a certain <lisfance to him. He accords

ihe fish a kert Sense of sights 4iM\ the cajKicity to hear sounds produced out of

water, such arv the sound of tnTglers talking, the Carp does not seem to possess

Carp ate successfully taken by set line or trot line. Canfield ('i8, p. 4)
describes rtie method. Tlie main or leader line varies in length according to the

si/e of the Inxly of Water, and hooks on lines 4-6 inches long are placed at

intervals *>i three to five feet. The trot line is anchored in the position desired,

aiirj is provided with floats when necessary. I>)ugh balls, jrork rinds, crawfishes,

grasshiipiKTs. earthworms and other baits arc used. It is very likely that this

method of fishing could Ix* employed with success in Oneida Lake.

Ififcrciiccs. Adams and Hankinson, "16; Allen, '13: .\nnin, ""^S: Haker, 'it>:

15anlett. "(y). '10. '18: Hean, \)2, 'oj. "03. '07; Canfield, 'iS: Cobb, "04; Cole. 05;

DimtniK-k. "S" : Durand. "ii ; Dyche. '14; Ellis, "14: Emlx)dy. "15, '22; Essex and

HnrtR'r, 'j6: Evermann and Clark. '20; Forbes. '88b; Forbes and Richardson, '09,

'i';; Lia^mdh, *yi ; Gill. '03; (ioodc, "84, '03; Gill, '05; Greeley, '27; (lurley, '94;

Hay, '94.: Henshall. "19: Hcssel. '78; Hunt, '12; Jordan, '05; Koelz. 'j6; Leach.

'tc;: -Ileifevre and Curtis. '12: Meek. '16: Xash. 08: Xichnls. '13; Xichols and

lleilher. '20: Pearse, 'iS. '24: Ptatt, '2^: Reed and Wright, 'cxj: Seeley. '86;

Smilty. '81, '83, 83a. '84; SmhK '<f>. 'o~ : Stiles, '02: Stiles and Hassall. '08;

Taylor, '17; Titcomb, '2^: Towrcsmtl. 'o(>; Tracy, "lo; VanCle.ive, "u); Ward and

"Xlagath. '16: Ward and Whiyrple, 'iS; Wetmore, "24; Wilson. '17.

Rhinichthys atronasus (Milcliill). Hi,.\ck-nosed Dahc lliis is a char-

acteristic fish of small rapid "hrrii)ks and none were taken in the lake proiH-r, but

siH.-cimens were taken at tihe mouths of tributary streams. The fish is used as

l>;iil, and serves as food for tnint in streams.

lirctdimj Habits. \en little is recorded aliout the bree<ling habits of this

cnnmuin fish. Wright and Allni ('14. p. 5) give the breeding season at Ithaca,

N. Y.. as May 24th to Jtme, Here it is said to bree<l in "shallow water, gravelly

riflles or on vegetation." Forlns ami Richardson ( '(xj, p. 163) rejxirt breeiling

males taken during June in Illinois, .md nuntion th.it "sj)ring males have the front

of the he.id and the fKcif)ital region finely tulK-rcuIale." Kendall and ( ioldslMirougli

(08, p. 34) founil it in rmnhern Xew Hampshire, and report that "the s|viwning

lime is in the spring and early smnmer, when the males assinne a ntore brilliant

coloration, more or less red In-ing evident, ami often the intensely black strii>c

seems to Ik- margined Avith redilish golden or bron/e " Holder (

'83. pp. 101-102),

in flescribing the breeditig habits, tells of the fish carrying jielibles to form a pile

in which the eggs arc laid. Since this is not in .iccord with unpublished ol>ser\a-

tions of Reigharrl and Hubbs and others, it is likely that some other s|Rvies ha*

Ik-(ii confused will) "n.

In the males, acconling to I-'owler ("u, p. 473). the front and predorsal

regions are mintftely tuln'rculatc during the spring and early stnnmcr.

Hiihitol. .\n nur colUvtions c.ime from the sjnall ra|>id brooks Itctwcen

Constantia and ^^orth Hay. along the north shore of Oneida I-akc. Shclford
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('13, p. 22) rates this species as second from the source in intermittent streams,

surpassed only by the Chub, Scmotihis alrouiacidatus. He also states that the

Dace "go against the current, but avoid the places where it is most violent . . .

and can withstand the stagnant conditions of the summer pools." Fowler ('98,

]). 152) says: "They are seldom found in the creeks or wider streams in such

aljundance as in the small brooks of clear water, particularly if rapid. They also

like the quiet little pools or deeper places. Here they may often be seen swimming
persistently against the current, sometimes gaining a few inches or again slipping

back perhaps further, and then darting suddenly away when disturbed, only to be

seen, however, back again repeating the same performance over and over." Greeley

('27, p. 60) says of this species in the Genesee system that it is abundant in small

streams, in both warm and cold waters, that it avoids large streams and is nearly

always present in trout streams.

Food. Kendall and Goldsborough ("08. p. 34) state that this dace feeds

upon "small aquatic animals and inse<.ts. Young individuals from 1.20 to 1.66

inches long were found to be feeding upon diatoms, Entomostraca, small aquatic

worms, and fragments of insects."

Breder and Crawford {'22, pp. 304, 305 ) studied the food of 191 Black-nosed

Dace taken at different times during the year. Insect material composed 57%
of the food; this included larvae of various aquatic insects, caterpillars, and some

adult Coleoptera, Diptera, and Hymenoptera. Filamentous algae composed 24%
of the food ; the rest of it was largely undeterminable. Greeley ('27, p. 60) reports

on the food of six specimens collected in the Genesee River system of New York

State in summer. Midge larvae constituted 70.8% of the food ; May-fly nymphs,

16.65^;. The rest of the food consisted of crustaceans, water mites, diatoms and

other vegetable material.

Distribution Records. None of our specimens came from the lake proper:

all came from small tributary streams, but in situations close to the lake. Xo. 142

came from Frederick Creek, between the railway track and the State hatchery

:

one adult ( Xo. 447), from a small stream entering the west side of east Potter

Bav; 2 specimens about 2^ inches long (No. 553), from a small swift, rocky

stream entering the lake at West Vienna; 10 specimens, the smallest two about

534 inches long (No. 458), from a small stream entering the west side of east

Potter Bay; 13 specimens, averaging about ij^ inches (No. 593). from a small

rapid stream at North Bay; 10 specimens (No. 594), including a single fish about

i/2-inch long from a pool in a .small stream 1I/2 miles east of West A'ienna. The

remains of two were found in the stomach of a Chain Pickerel.

Enemies and Disease. In trout streams this dace is ])robal)l\- prexed ujjon

l)v tlie trnut, Kendall and ( Hil.l^bnr.uiKh ( nS, p. 3J) remark thai in norlbcni

New IIam|)shirc tliis fisli

it is frequently distended

Fig. 227) figures a speci

Gentry ('77. Vol. 2, p.

fisher, Ccrylc alcyon.

Economic Relations
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service in devnuring mn<
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lican ("08, p. 156) states that in the a(|uaritiii) it is "nKire hardy than any otlier

minnow," and Mather ( '86. ]>. 32) tells us that "it is a hvely fish, usually in swift

water, hut thrives in the acjuariuni." Kunninf,' water would jjroltahly need to be

provide.! for the aquarium. Alihott {'ijo. p. 4i(j) says they do not live in quiet

water, which has also been Hankinson's experience with adults of this species.

The younjj, however, an inch or so lonj,'. often school in lar^e numlx-rs in small

(|uiet niarsinal bays and bayous o{ streams.

.hnjIiiKi Xolcs. The bait qualities are well expressed by Kentlall and dolds-

borouj,'h ( '08. p. 34 ) : "The larger individuals of this little si)ecies are hardy and

make an attractive bait for salmon and trout. They may be caught with a small

hook and worm bait, but this is a slow method. The most satisfactr>ry method is

by minnow traj)s: a small seine or dip-net is sometimes elTective in br<K)ks that

are clear enough, where the ingenuity of the fishennan may indicate ways and

means of <lriving the fish into the nets."

References, .\blxjtt. "ip; Bean. '08: Hreder and Crawford. '_'_': Forl)es and

Richardson, 'ch): Fowler. '06. 'u; Gentry. '/7: Hregg. '79: Greeley. '2j: Holder,

'8.^: Jordan, '03: Kendall and Goldsborough. '08: Mather. '86; Reighard. 03. 03a;

.^^helford. '13: Wright and .\llen, '14.

Rhinichthys cataractae ( tuvier and \ alenciennes). Lonc.-noskd D.\ce.

Found but once in ( hieida Lake, but abundant in the small tributary streams on the

north shore l)etween Constantia and North Hay. It is a characteristic sjiecies of

swift waters, as is indicated by its scientific name.

lireedinij Habits and IJfe History. \ery little indeed is known alxnit the

h.ibits and life history of this very interesting s])ecies. Its western relative, the

variety diiUis ( lirard. is reptrted by I-'llis ( '14. j). '>7) to sjiawn early in the spring,

in Colora<lo. When the males are mature, says Fowler ('12. p. 473)- tl'i' "^"out.

top of head, entire liack. and rudimentary <lorsal rays are minutely tulierculate in

the spring. \o tulx-rculate females are known." Our largest sjiecimen measures

4 inches long ( \o. 458).

Iliihitut. This fish thrives in swift water>. A single sixrinun ( No. 500^

3,'<i inches long, was taken in < )neida I -ike. all the others from br(Mik>. in the most

rapid water (Fig. _'_'o|. In the small immiIs at the foot of the swiftest water the

.seines caught theni in large numlters. That the fish occasionally lives on ex|K>scil

shores of l.ikes. is in harmony with its presence in the l)each-|xKils at (ieorgian Hay.

l-ike Huron, where, as Hensley ("15. p. jn\ says. "It is practically the only fish

inhabiting those [kmiIs, though those open to the outside water sometimes contain

other siKcits. The fish lurks under stones and is only taken by strategy." In the

brooks we walketl upstream in the rapid water, seined against the current anil in

this way securetl them in ainnulance. This is one of tiie most char.icteristic fishes

in the small headwaters esiu-cially of streams of the mountain-briNik tyiKv Fowler

('0^1. |). 150) says. "It is found in clear, rushing torrents, ntost always in the rapids

or riK-k iHHils"; McAtee ami Weed ('15. p. <) ) say. "Khiniehthys ni/i»r.i,r,i,- were

usually in swirling )kn)Is just l)eneath miniature cataracts" : and .\blM)(l (
'()o. p.

4-'o) states that this sjiccies is more deiK-ndent than is afromisus "ujH)n clear run-

ning water, and ilies immetliately if plnce<l in still water, as in an atpiarium. Kvrn

water kept cold with ice docs not surticc; it nnisl lie Ixtth cool and rapidix flowing."
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and he further adds. "I have usually found them heneath flat stones, or hidden hy

the overhanging banks of the brook."

Food. The food of the variety dulcis in Colorado is thus given by Ellis

('14, p. 67) : "The stomach contents of 20 sjiecimens from Boulder Creek near

Boulder showed that the algae and brown diatomaceous sliine so generally eaten by

herbivorous Cyprinids are important elements in the food of this minnow, forming

about two-thirds of the material. Small crustaceans, insect larvae, small snails

and water-logged material comprised the remaining third. It is known that the

Dulcis Minnow also eats the spawn of the trout. On the other hand, the Dulcis

Minnows are eaten by the trout, making the presence of these minnows in the

mountain streams of value." Hankinson ('16, p. 136) examined the stomach con-

tents of specimens in northern Michigan and found that the dace "were eating

black-fly larvae, which made up all of the material in the intestines of four of the

Dace opened." This observation has an important bearing on the economic value

of the fish. Clemens ('24, p. 113) found in seven specimens food composed of

Chirononiidac larvae to the extent of /7% ; Ephcmcridac, 7% ; Sida. 11%; and the

rest, other crustaceans, insect material, algae (Vlnthrix ] and fliatimis and in one

fish taken July 30, 1923, there were a hundred tish ^^i;l;^, making; u]) the entire

stomach contents, except for an insect fragment. Greeley ('27. ]>. do) analyzed

the food of three fish about }/^ inch long, taken July 2, 1926, in tin-
( "iencM.e

River, New York. They had eaten the following: midge larvae, adult mi<l^es.

May-fly nymphs, caddis-fly larvae, pollution worms (Tubificidae). filamentous

algae, including Ulothrix and Spirogyra, and diatoms.

Distribution Records. One Oneida Lake specimen. No. 500, was taken in the

bav just west of Lewis Point, in shallow water at the edge of vegetation, on sand

bottom ; Nos. 447 and 458, from a small stream on the west side of East Potter

Bay : No. 460, from Black Creek at Cleveland : No. 553. from the small brook at

West \'ienna, a large series. No. 593, from the small, rapid brook at North Bay;

and No. 594. fmni .a small boulder studded pool in a stream ij^ miles east of West

Vienna. .All iIh --i' -inams are small, usually not more than 20 feet wide.

Enemies and thsnise. Beyond the fact that trout prey upon this dace no

mention has been found of ]3redators or parasites. In our series there are several

diseased specimens. One (No. 533) has a nodular swelling at the base of the

dorsal fin, and another a large wart-like nodule, nearly a quarter of an inch in

diameter, anterior to the right eye; in another collection (No. 593) there is one

with a large blackened nodule on the left of the dorsal fin. and another with numer-

ous blackened areas on the >kin, soim' of them vertically elongated. Three fish

(No. 460) show .scattered pi-niented skin patches or small elevations. These are

possibly due to siwrozoans. ilankinson's observation that Siinulimn- larvae arc

eaten in numbers by this dace shows how much diseases may be easily transmitted,

because these lar\-ae are often hcavilv infested with sporozoans, as Strickland

form a cycle of tnmsniissioii lor disease.

Economic Relations. Our ])resent knowledge indicates that the main economic

value of this fish is its use as food for trout and as bait. Bean ('03, p. 154) thinks

that ' \s a liait for the Black Bass it is scarcely surpassed." These dace can be
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jjrocurctl easily In M-iiiinj,' aj^'ainst tiu- curri-nt while at ihc same time ixikiiij; anioni;

the stones and gravel. The value of this fish in reducing the numlK-rs of black

rties {Siiitiilitiiii) ])articularly along trout streams, is worthy of a special investiga-

tion. There is also the |)ossihility that this dace may transmit sporo/oan diseases

to trout, another subject worthy of si>ecial study. Just as certain other fish are

of value in mosquito control .so these may lie of value in the control of the

black fly.

Rcfcrcnics. .\bbott. '(^o; Hean, '03; Bcnsley, '15; Clemens, '24; lillis, '14;

Fowler. 'o>\. 'i_'; (ireelcy. 'j/: Hankinson, '16; Mc.\tee and Weed. '13: Strick-

land. 'i.v

Leucosomus corporalis .Mitchill. I'.m.i.kisii. Sii.vkk Ciiin. Chul). This is

the largest species of minnow native to Oneida I^ke. The species apjK-ars to l)e

one of rapid streams, although it also thrives in the lake.

Brcaliiu/ Habits mid Life History. The Falllish (Plate _' ) breeds in the

quiet waters of streams and in the shallow margins of ponds anil lakes. The male,

acconling to .\tkiiis (Kendall and ( joldslxtrough, "08. p. j/), excavates a nest by

carrying stones in his mouth and dropping them to form a low ridge of gravel a

foot wide and three feet long. He guards the nest and drives away other fish that

may be intruders. .\ female which came swiftly along and stopped right over the

gravel pile was seen ".Struggling in an erect position: the male was close to her,

but nothing UKjre could be made out. Then the female disapiK-arcd." Only this

one male remained over the nest. A numlwr of females, as they were supposed

to be, came to the nest several times. "In general there was a sudden gathering

of a tnimlier of fish from the imme<liate neighlmrhiXHl. comprising all the chubs

within 5 <»r 6 feet or more, and a simultaneous rush for the nest, where only a

confused mass t)f struggling fish could be distinguished; some of them turned t>ver

so that the gleam of the white of their bellies were seen. The old niale was always

there." These observations were made in Maine on May 8 an<l 9. 1S78, and arc

seemingly the tnost definite that have been published.

Tlie mature fish re;iches a length of iS inches, but varies much in si/e. for in

"small bpMiks it reaches maturity when only a few inches long" (Kendall and

(ioldslMirough. 'c)S. p. .'6). Fowler ( '12. pp. 47J-473) states that. "The fully adult

male is with brilli,int rosy sides and mostly rosy fins. Though reaching a length

of nearly two feet, examjiles three inches long have U-en taken with fully devel<»|K-«I

eggs. The only tulx-rculaled examples were all <iver a ftwit in length and had their

mii/./les densely covere<l with small tuUTcles. \o nests were ever foinul made by

the sm.ill fish of three or four inches in length. The nests discoverwl were

attende<l only by large fish."

Charles (I. Atkins (
"jtf. p. iS<»). writing of the culture of the Fallfish. says:

"Cluibs spawn in the month of May in this l.ititude (Maine) and I presume it

would lie very early in .\pril in Maryland. They build great heaps of gravel in

streams, apjiearing to avoid the n>ost rapid water. They s|Kiwn over the heaps,

many individuals using the same nest and gathering in crowds for the act. The

males build the nests, bringing the |K-bbles together in their mouths. I took a few

eggs on May 7th ami fi'und them to lie non-adhesive. .\ fentale of nuMJeratr size
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gave about 2000. Fecundated by tbe "dry" method, that is, without the addition

of water until the fecundation was effected, and placed for incubation in a floating

wire box, they hatched very well in from seven to nine days, the temperature of

the water lieing Inmi 34' j F. in 1)3' j° F., averaging under 60° F."

The "AwaddM" ni\rrc.I i< li\ Robert Bell ('97) were undouljtedly of this

species. Fish were slcu deposiiing stones from an ounce to a pound in weight, in

heaps containing from a "wheel-barrow load to four or five tons'' each. The

working, fish were from a pound to three or four pounds in weight. They worked

together and the size of the nest depended upon the number of workers. Stones

were brought in their mouths from far and near.

Habitat. This is mainly a stream fish but is also fairly abundant in standing

water, particularly near the mouths of streams in lakes. Fowler ('06, pp. 1 30-13 1

)

says: "It is often found about rapids and falls, from which it has earned the name
of fall fish. The large ones occur in rivers or other large bodies of fresh water.

Those most likely to be met with are in the smaller streams of clear water, not

very deep, and with good protection of vegetation along the banks. A stream

which may be easily waded, and with here and there a deep pool into which the

fish may dart when disturbed, are the most favored." "It prefers clear swift

streams, rocky pools below cataracts, or clear cool lakes" ( I'.vermann. '01, p. 316).

Food. Baker ('16, p. 171) examined two specinu'iis (\'i>. 76) from Fred-

erick Creek at Constantia, and found one with the stomach and intestines empty,

the other with two crawfishes, Caiiibarus bartoni robustus, and the remains of a

small frog. Kendall and Goldsborough ('08, p. 26) state that the Fallfish eat

almost all kinds of food, and frequent the mouths of sewers and drains. Fowler

('06, p. 132) says that the food consists of insects, "frequently apple bugs (Gyrini-

dac)." Warren ('97, p. 27) saw a young ground sparrow devoured by a 16-inch

Fallfish. Evermann and Kendall ('96, p. 604) report ten of these fish about 4
inches long from the stomach of a Burbot, Lota maculosa. Breder and Crawford

('22, p. 295) give the results of examinations of 242 tisli: 87',' of the food was

insects, which were larvae of some aquatic and sonic terrestrial forms, besides

beetles, flies and Hymenoptera. The 13% non-insect food was composed of plants.

such as diatoms and filamentous algae, some other invertebrates and one tish

(Bolcosoiiia). From the character of the food found (see table of food, p. 29())

and from a(|uarium observations, the authors infer that the Falllish gets most of

its food just a1)ove the liottom, and just lielow tlie water surface. The food was

found to be similar in fish of all sizes.

Distribution Records. Our collections consist mostly of small s]Hiiini'ns.

only a few larger ones having been caught : No. 76, a single large tish from a \»nv\-

hke bay just west of the mouth of Scriba Creek, Constantia; No. J"/,
on a sandy

beach of Bullhead I'.av, a single small li>h about l^ inches long; No. 86, .several

small fish about 2 inches long, on sand with scattered stones, in open spaces lietween

bulrushes, P'oddygut Point; No. 120, a single small specimen from Big liay

.Shoal, near Belknaps Landing; No. 345. a single specimen almost 3 inches long, at

Lower South ]'.ay ; No. 422, .1 small si)ecimens fnnn Dakiiis llav, nc.ir tbe school-

house, near patches of Tyj^lia: Xo. 4^3, 3 sm.ill s].ccinirns, frnm the west side of

East I'otter P.av. among ,u\mUe jilanls: No. 470. a sin.^lo Muall sinvinu'n. among
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vc>,'itatii)n in a bay east of Clevclaiul ; No. 471, several large specimens, in water 3

to 4 feet deep, beyonil the plant zimc. in the bay east of Cleveland: No. 501,

nnnierous specimens iK'tween 2 and 3 inches long, over bottom with scattered vege-

tation, in the bay west of Lewis IVjint ; Xo. 50J, J specimens nearly 4 inches long,

from near shrtre, over firm sand bottom, in bay west of Lewis I'oint; No. 552. 3

s|jecimens, similar in si/e and smaller than the preceding, over sand and cobble

Ijottom with little vegetation, at West \'ienna : Xo. 577, several young. alM)iit an

inch long, along a swampy shore of Three Mile Hay; Xo. 585. many young. alMiut

an inch long, along shore, west of the pier at Lower South Hay. .Ml of the alM)ve

were from shallow shore waters, e.xcept Xo. 471 which was taken in 3 to 5 feet

of water. The following specimens arc from tributary streams: Xo. S8. 2 young,

alMiut 2 inches long, from a shore collection at the edge of vegetation, in Chit-

tenango Creek, alK)Ut ,'<< of a mile above the cut-off island : Xo. 142, a single speci-

men, about 4 inches long, from P'rederick Creek, between the railway track and the

hatchery. Constantia: Xo. 525. numerous specimens, alnnit 2 inches long, from a

small stream flowing into Dakin Hay; Xo. 593, 2 diseased si)ecimens and 3 smaller

ones, from a small rapi<l stream flowing into Xorth Hay; Xo. 594. numerous young,

about an inch King, from a ])ool in a small stream about ij< miles cast of West

\ienna. .\ large market s|)ecimeii ( Xo. 3^10) was secured at Hrcwerton. which is

14 inches long.

r.iniiiits ami Discusc. Living in small, clear streams easily accessible to

predatory aquatic mammals and birds, this fish is probably devoured by many
creatures, but little is definitely known on this subject. Loons {Cufi'M iiiinicr),

according to Warren ('<)/. \t. 298) and l-'owler ('13. p. 8), feed on the Fallfish.

Warren (j). 310) also took Fallfish from the stomach of the Crcen Heron

( liiitoriilis 7'irfscfits 7'ircsccn.'!). TIk' trematode Difhistomum f'linahim .*^tatTord

(.Stiles and Hassall. 08. p. 157) is recorded from the Fallfish. and Ward (12.

p. 2j(i) extracted trematcxles, cestodcs, nematodes an<l .Icanllwci-phala fnm) the

san>e sjn-cics. .\ cestode. L'ujula utoiioffraiiiiiui C"re])lin, is reconled from the Fall-

fish by I.cidy (cf. '04. p. jy) under the name of l.nuistiis f>ulilii-llus. .\iuong our

own specimens only a few lots were observed to be diseased. Xti. 4<)lb contains

four specimens slightly infested with >kin parasites, apparently nematiHles; and

Xo. 5«j3b includes two sfiecimens which have a translucent I>elt alwuit a half inch

wi«lc Iwck of the dorsal fin. evidently a mark of disease.

liioiioiiiiis and Atuiittui. In < )neida l.ake this s]Hries is tiwi rare to Ik- of

econonjic imjiorlance. although in the l.irger tributary creeks tile young individuals

are valued highly for liait. IIen^hall ("17. ji. 2f18 ) refers to the Common Chub.

Si'wnlUu.t hulliiris, and the Horned Chub. Xocotiiis. as Iwit for black l«ss, saying:

"The Chubs are go<Kl liail on bright <lays with clear and still water: they have

rather tough months and endure the hook well, and are rather more lively than

shiners, and on these accounts are preferred by many anglers."

h'lfrrnurs. .\tkiiis, '05; Haker. 'iff, Hell. 'i»7: Hreder ami Crawfonl. '22;

l'"veriiiann. 'oi : I'owler. 'c6. *i2. '13; Forl)cs and Kichnrdson. *o«>: Henshall. '17:

Kendall. "<<): Kemlall and CiolilslKiroiigh. '08; Leidy. '«i4 : Stiles .ind Hassall, 'jiS;

\\ ,iril. "iJ. Wnrrni. '<)7.
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Semotilus atromaculatus
(
Alitchill). Horned Dace, Brook Chub, AIud

Chub, Creek Chub. The Horned Dace is mainly a stream fish and only a few-

specimens were taken in Oneida Lake. Those taken were small and the species

probably is not abundant enough there to be of importance as bait.

Breeding. The interesting breeding habits of the dace have been carefully

studied by Reighard ('lo, pp. 1125-1135), but only a part of his results have been

published. He states that the breeding occurs usually in small streams (p. 11 34),

"on bottom of coarse gravel, and usually at the heads of rapids." The male builds

the nest by carrying stones for it in his mouth or pushing them along with his

head, and then guards it from other males. While the nest is being built females

enter it and a complicated spawning behavior takes place in which a relatively small

number of eggs are laid, after which the female leaves the nest, and may return

again or visit other nests until all her eggs are deposited. The pearl organs on

the head of the male are used in combats. Wright and Allen ('13, p. 4) give the

breeding season for Ithaca, N. Y., as from April 20 to July, and describes the

breeding place as "smaller pebble heaps in quiet water of riffles and gravel bars in

lakes." Kendall and Goldsborough ('08, p. 29) say: "The mud chub spawns in

early summer, at which time the body of the male becomes orange color, and there

are horny excrescences on the snout and top of the head." Hankinson ('08, p. 205)

found nests and spawning fish on June i, in southern Michigan and in Central

Illinois, and figured (Hankinson, '10. p. 4) the nesting habitat. He has also briefly

described the nest ('09, pp. 239-240). He has hatched the eggs in aquaria during

April. Evermann ('01, p. 317) states that "During the spring it will be found upon

the riffles and coarse gravel bars, where it comes to spawn and where it constructs

elaborate and conspicuous nests. When the spawning season is over and the water

has become warmer, the Creek Chub will more often be found in the deeper and

more quiet pools, where it feeds upon angle-worms, insect larvae, and such other

small animals as come in its way." Leonard ('27, p. 39) studied the growth of

the Horned Dace. He found that the most rapid growth is during the first year,

the rate decreasing considerably after that.

Habitat. Kendall and Goldsborough ('08, p. 28) describe the haliitat of this

species by saying it differs in some respects from that of the Common Chub {Semo-

tilus bullaris), more often being found in brooks and streams, especially in quiet

"weedy" places and muddy ponds, yet both not uncommonly occur together. Han-

kin.son ('13, p. 106) states that it prefers small creeks, and Shelford ('13. p. <p)

has called attention to this as one of the pioneer fishes in small streams, and has

shown (p. 106) how drouth drives this fi.sh down stream. Evermann ('01, p. 317)

says: "In the small streams, where it most abounds, it is often the largest and most

voracious inhabitant. It rarely occurs in lakes or jjonds, but may be found in the

larger creeks and rivers, though it prefers the .smaller creeks and brooks." I'.llis

('14, ]). 126) records it from water with a temperature of 84° F.

Pood. Baker ('16. pp. 171, 205) has summarized our knowledge of the food

of the Horned Dace, which consists of algae and other vegetable matter, insects,

crawfishes and small fishes. Evermann ('01, p. 318) calls attention to the relation

of the Chub to the trout, and remarks that Chubs are very Idnd of the e.^gs and

frv of the Brook Trout. Hankinson ('10, p. 30) found tlie f 1 to consist of
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iiiscTis, iiicliKliii},' CliiruiKjimis larvae, and ('if>. \>. 23) a variety of small animals,

l-ionanl ( jj, \>. 3«>) ixamiiitd the fi««l in the dificstivc tract <if 53 individuals.

.\ j,'rcat variety of insect material was found tojjether with remains of some craw-

fish and other invertebrate parts, (jreeley ('.27, ]). 58) foun<l the food of seven of

these chubs taken from the Cjenesee River system of New York to be as follows:

a(|uatic in.sccts, 3l.4/< ; terrestrial in.sects, 28.4%; crawfish (in one fish <jnly),

14.3'/^ ; snails, J-i'/i ; grass seeds (in one fish) 2.S',' : vegetable debris (in two

fish). 15.7';;.

Chubs feed extensively upon terrestrial insects that fall uixm the water sur-

face, according to Hankinson's unpublished field observations and his fcxxi-studies

in Illinois ( Hankinson, '10, p. 30). Kllis ('14, p. 58) says: "The adult is a

voracious fish feeding uikmi surface insects, aquatic insects, small fishes and even

ibe spawn of other fishes." Weed and Mc.Xtee (

'15, p. 10) found only damsel-tly

iiym])hs in the stomach anil intestines. .Xbbott ( "yo, ]>. 40^) states that this dace

feeds u|X)n insects and minute mollusks.

Distribution Records. We obtained only 24 specimens of this species in our

field work on Oneida Lake. (Jf these, Xo. 120 is from Hig Hay -Shoal, near Helk-

najis I.anding. September 6, 1915; and No. 453 is from the west side of Ik-rnhard

Hay. June 26. 1916, taken among water ])lants. These consist of single si^'cimcns

only, al>out I f4 inches long. The remaining specimens are from small tributary

streams near the lake shore, as follows: No. 142, from Frederick Creek, between

the railway track and the Oneida Hatchery. September 8, IQ15: No. 458, from a

small stream entering on the west side of Kast Potter Hay, June 2j. I<>i6, consist-

ing of 2 s])ecimens about 2j.i inches long: No. 553, from a small swift r<Kky stream

flowing into the lake at West \'ienna, July 14, 1916; Xo. 593, from the small

rapid stream at North Hay, July 21, 191^); 3 .specimens about iVj inches long;

:ind No. 5<)4, from a rf)cky ]h»oI in a small stream i yS miles east of West \'ienna,

July 21. I9i^> These records are clearly indicative of the rare iKCurrence of this

tyi)ically small stream species in the I^ke.

r.miiiiis and Disease We have found only a few references to the pre-

dacious enemies of this s|K-cies. Fork's (88a, p. 511) rei-ords it from the stomach

of the F^ike Perch (.V. vitreum). Hankinson {'\('\, p. 2},) found the wonn Echi-

norliymUus in tlie digestive canal. .Six C)neida I-nke si>ecinu'ns from our collec-

tion were badly infesterl with parasites in the skin (No. 438, two siH-cimens ; No.

593, three s|)ecimens ; No. 3i;4. one s|K'cimen>. Two specimens (No. 302) from

< >nondaga Creek were similarly infested witli what are prokibly |>arasitic worms.

I'.llis ("14. PI \'. fig. 2«»l figures this fish with numerous trenjatcnlcs in the skin.

Hankinson ( i'". p. 22) found the s|Mirozoan Myxoholus infesting Michigan

specimens.

Aniilimi Soles, 'i'he destruction of Hnwik Trout by the Chub is counter-

b,ilanccd in jwrt by its value as kiit. l*'vermann ('01. p. 318) says: "There is no

fish of which the Hl.nck Hass is more fond than this same Chub, and for Iwss fishing

there is no Iwtler knit. It is full of tenacity of life and seldom dies either in the

liiukef or on the hook. It is .ictive and moves akiut when on the hi>ok in the most

altr.nctive maimer. I-'or kiss fislting tiwi large a Cluib nuist not lie chosen. . . ,

but it is not often worth while to use Chubs more than (\ inches in length:
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those 4 inches or under are apt to prove far more killing." Kendall and Golds-

borough (08, ]). 29) state that "this chub readily takes a hook baited with worm,
piece of fish, or any kind of flesh and frequently an artificial hy."

References. Abbott, '90; Allen, '14; Baker, '16; Ellis, '14: Evermaiin, 01 :

Forbes, '83, '88a; Fowler, "13; Greeley, '27; Hankinson, '08. '09, "10, '13: Iven-

dall and Goldsborough, '08; McAtee, '15: Reighard, '10: Shelford, '13: ^^'eed and

McAtee. '15: Wright and Allen, '13.

Notropis heterodon (Cupe). PiI.ai k-thinned Minnow. This is one of

the three or four species n\ minnow fdund in (Jneida Lake that are alike in certain

features, and by which the}' differ from all other minnows in the lake. These are

:

small size, ordinarily about 2 inches and never exceeding 3 inches in length; sub-

terete form ; and scales large everywhere on the body. Black-chinned Minnows
diiTer from the others of this grouj) in having the anterior edge of the lower jaw-

bordered with black, whence its common name. The species is apparently scarce

in Oneida Lake.

Breeding and Life History. Wright and Allen ('13, p. 3 I give the breeding

time for Ithaca. N. Y., as May 8th to June 12th. Forbes and Richardson ('09,

p. 136) say that the species spawns in May and Jmie in central Illinois. Han-

kinson ('08, p. 206) took three gravid females on June 16. at Walnut Lake,

Michigan.

Habitat. This minnow appears to prefer lakes to streams (Forbes and Rich-

ardson, '09, p. 136 and p. ex), and bottoms of mud and sand. Hankinson (08.

p. 206) found them especially common where vegetation is abundant in Walnut

Lake.

Food. A variety of food is eaten. Forljes ('83. p. 129) found in eighteen

.specimens, a little mud, some flowers and seeds, comprising about a tenth of the

food, traces of filamentous algae, some snails, insects (chiefly Chironomus) , many
entomostracans (58%), and a few other organisms including some rotifers and

protozoans. Hankinson C08, p. 206) found them at Walnut Lake, Michigan,

eating algae and Enloniostraca, and adult midges (Chironoiims) when there was a

flight of them. DeRyke ('22, pp. 10, 14 and 16) found this minnow eating uni-

cellular and filamentous algae, and wings and other fragments of adult insects, in-

cluding a neuropterous form. One specimen contained 14 fish eggs. Three speci-

mens, 2-3 inches long, were examined. Pearse ('18, p. 289; '21a, p. 37) reports on

food examinations of this s])ecies from Wisconsin Lakes. Entomostracans, chirono-

mids (larvae, pupae and adults), oligochaete worms, and filamentous algae com-

posed the stomach contents. Greeley ('27, p. 59) notes that the food of a speci-

men from Black Creek, Monroe Co.. N. "S'., consisted of small crustaceans

(Chydorinae).

Distribution Records. Three siiecimens (No. 353 ) were laken in ( tneida Lake

at Brewerlcn. April j>). kiKi, .-md on ( )ctiiber \(>. i()i'>. twelve ( Xc (<J2) were

caught at lirt'wi'rton by R. < I Hassclt.

Economics. lAcrmann ('oi. ]>. 321 and |). 322) says it is similar to the

Cayuga Minnow in \alue and is used ;is ;i bait minnow. ( See drscription ol'

A^. Cayiifja.)

References. Evermann. 01 : DeRyke. '22: lM)rbes. 'S;, ; {••nrbes and Richard-

son, '09; Greeley, '27; llankinson, '08: Pearse, '18: '21a: Wright and .Mien, '13.
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Notropis bifrenatus 0>j)e. Hkiuleu Mixnuw. This very attractive little

fish is one uf the smallest species of minnow found in Oneida I^ke. It closely

resembles the Hlack-chinned Minnow and the Black-nosed Shiner. In fact these

three sjK-cies are readily confused with each other, since they are all of similar

si/e and are much alike in fonn. with a prominent lateral hand. The Hlack-

chinned Minnow is, however, easily distinjfui.shed by the considerable amuunt of

black pigment on the chin, which is nearly absent on the other two. The Hridled

and Cayuga Minnows have Ix-en very generally confused, and according tn Hubbs
('26, p. 40), Xolrofis ciiyiKja descriljcd by Meek (

'8«;. ]>. 305) was .\'otrof<is

bifrenatus. Our collections revealed that the Bridled Minnow is the most abun-

dant of the.se little black-sided minnows.

lireedimj Habits and Life History. Fowler ('09. p. 531 ) gives the s]>awning

time as May and June. He states that the se.xes are alike in coloratinn and that the

young are very similar to the adults. However, at breeding time gravid females

are easily distinguished fnjm the adult males by their (leei>er Ixxlies. The ma.xi-

nnim size of the fish is about two inches. .\11 of our ( )neida 1-ake specimens were

very uniform in length, near i ^4 inches.

Habitat. In Oneida I^ike the Bridled Minnow seemed to prefer shalluw

water with abundant vegetatiim, and it was often found alxiut the water willow

{ Diantltera} patches, over both sandy an<l muddy l«ittom. In streams close to the

lake, they were taken lK>th in quiet and in rumiing water, .\long the shore of

Frenchman's Island we found them very abundant alxHit the water willow growths,

and associated with Blunt-nosed Miimows. Barred Killitish, Johnny Darters, the

young of the Common Sucker, and young Rock Bass. Fowler {'»). j). 531 ) says

this si)ecies is found in clear, rather still water, in .schools of nuKlerate size and

associated with other small fish. The same author ('05, p. 140) says the species is

locally abundant in small creeks where there is deep water with gentle current. He
also says ('14I), p. 3) that it is found in ipiiet waters associated with (iolden

Shiners, Common Suckers, Chub Suckers, Common Sunfish, I.ong-eare<l Sunfish

{Lefoinis auritiis). and turtles and frogs. In the Palisades Inter>tate Park,

Hankinson found Bridled Minnows abundant only in places where there was an

abundant growth of water plants (Adams. Hankinson, and Keiulall, 'i«». p]). K)",

joi, -'oj ) and where the water was clear and tpiiet.

Distribution Records. No. 5. South Bay: Xo. 7*^. Scrilw Creek; No. 7«).

JohuM.n's Bay: No. .S3, Philli|.'s I-inding: Nos. Si.' S7. S8. Hiittcnango Creek;

No. i-»i. Ice House Bay; Nos. IJ4, 48J, Fairchild Bay: Nos. 305. 314, 017, <>j<i.

Brewerton : No. 425, Dakin Bay: No. 475, Short Point Bay; No. 543, French-

ni,in's Island.

l-.neniies and Disease, .\bliott (75. p 8341 foimd h'oeeus liiieatiis (""Rock

Fish"t feeding uiH>n Xotrof-is bifrenatus. Fowler (

"13. p. 15) rqxirts it taken hy

Kingfishers ami thinks titat vrrv proliablv it i> eaten also bv Pie<l-liillp<i Cirel»cs

(p. 8).

F.conowie Xoles and .tniilimi. This little (ish wouM doubtless prove a suit-

able knit for Perch. RcKk Bass, or Crappie. since Hankinson has found sjxvics

similar to it to Ik- grce<lily taken by these fishes in Michigan lakes. Bean ("03.

p. 1.01 vays that it is a useful liait |wrticularly for Black Bass.
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References. Abbott, '/8, "84: Bean, '<jJ. 03; Fowler, '05, '09: Jordan and

Evermann, '96; Nichols and Gregory, '18.

Notropis heterolepis (Eigenmann and Eigeimiann). Black-nose Shixer
OR Cayuga Minnow. This is one of the small minnows that has been variously

confused with similar forms under the name of Cayuga Minnow {Notropis

cayiiga). It is apparently scarce in the lake.

Breeding and Life History. This is very ])rol)ably the species which Forbes

and Richardson ('09, p. 133) refer to as Notropis eayiiga. and state that females

near spawning were taken from June 5 to August i.

Habitat. The three specimens taken in the Oneida Lake region were caught

near the mouth of a small tributary' stream of the lake. None was found in the

many collections made in the lake. Evermann and Clark found it exceedingly

abundant in the shallow shore waters of Lake Maxinkuckee in the fall ('20,

p. 285), and they describe a shoreward migration of this and other species at that

season. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 133) found "Notropis cayiiga." which

was very probably A'', heterolepis, most abundant in creeks in Illinois, but they

note its occurrence also in the glacial lakes of that state.

Food. Few examinations of the food of this species have been made. Han-

kinson ('15, p. 147; '08, p. 205) found that alimentary tracts of Michigan Black-

nose Shiners contained Entomostraca, insects (including Chironomus larvae),

filamentous algae, and diatoms. Evermann and Clark ('20, p. 349) found various

species of Entomostraca and several different kinds of diatoms, in specimens from

Lost Lake, Indiana.

Dr. Emmeline Moore ('22, p. 56) includes Cayuga Minnows among those that

characteristically feed on vegetable food, eating principally microscopic plants.

Details of the food of thirty-eight specimens are given in her table on page 53.

Plankton algae, filamentous algae and diatoms were eaten abundantly. Vascular

plants, protozoans, rotifers and entomostracans were also taken in important

amounts, and midge larvae and ephemerid nymphs in small amounts. Since Notropis

bifrenatus and A'^. heterolepis have been confused in the past in waters where they

occur together, as in Cayuga Lake (Hubbs, '26, p. 41), since A'', bifrenatus was

not recorded from Lake George by Sibley, ( '22 ) , and since Lake George is within

the range of this species, it seems probable that the data given by Dr. Moore

pertain to the food of both species.

Distribution Records. Only three specimens ( Xo. 593 ) of this species were

recorded and these were taken near the ninulh (if a small stre-im tribnt;u-\- to

Oneida Lake.

Economics and .ingling. Evermann ('01, p. 321) says: "It reaches a length

of but 2 or 3 inches, which .somewhat militates against its being of much value as

a bait minnow. But used singly for Yellow Perch or, with two or more on a

hook, for Yellow Pike, it is usually quite effective ; and .some anglers find the larger

ones very good for the smaller bass, particularly in still fishing for the Small-

mouthed Black Bass. For "N'cllow T'ercli. there is no better minnow, if the larger

ones are selected."

References. I'.llis. 'i): i'.verni.nni. 'm ; h',verni;inn and Clark. '20: I>"(irbes and
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Notropis dcliciosus ((iirardi. Stkaw-hii.okki) Minnow. This species

Appeared to he very scarce in ( >nei(la Lake at the time our cnlleclions were made.

It is very similar to the Hlack-iiosed. the Hlack-chiiined, and the Uridled Min-

nows, hut the dark lateral stripe, is more prominent in these three fonns. It is the

sjiecies that has heen treated under the name of .\'olrof<is blcniiius (Huhl)S, '26,

]). 42), and has JK-en confused in the literature with the very similar Xolropis

volmelius (Coi>c).

UrtCiliiKj Habits ami Life History. There is little information on reconl

that a])plies with certainty to this species. Hubbs ("J3, p. 213) has made a careful

study of the species in Douglas Lake. Michigan. He found these fishes coming to

the shoals July 7; and that they spawned there was evident from the fact that

newly-hatched young began to api>ear there later, continuing on into August.

While the species a])i)arentiy l)ree<ls late in the season in Douglas I^ke, in more

southern waters like Oneida Lake, spawning probably occurs earlier.

Distribution Records. Only three sjiecimens ( Xo. 416) were secured and

these were taken at Lakeport Ray, June 22, 1916.

References. Ihibbs, '23, '26; Hubbs and Greene, '2S.

Notropis dorsalis (.\gassiz). Gilbert's Minnow. The Gilbert's Minnow
is abundant, at least locally in Oneida Lake. We took a few in U>!6, but in 1927

we found large numbers at .Sylvan Meach. It is ])ossible that the species has

increased its numl>ers in recent years.

Preediiu) Habits and Life History. <iravid females were ft>und by Forltes

and Richardson ('ex;, p. 140) in the latter i)art of June.

Habitat. The sandy shallcjws of Sylvan Heach near the Imse of the pier, at

the mouth of F'ish Greek, seemed to Ik- a favorable habitat for the young of this

sjK'cies. Here large numbers of them were associated with adult Solropis atlteri-

uoides and .V. rubrifrons. Many were also found landliKked in wave fomud.

isolated pools (Coll. No. 4270 ) on the sandy ln-ach at the east end of the lake

(Figs. 217, 218). Greeley {'2J, p. 59) reports that this fish inhabits the larger,

warm tributaries of the Gene.sec River. Forljcs and Richardson ("09. pp. >4o and

• X) ciinsiiler the sinries as one inhaliiting small rivers and creeks. Jordan and

Fvermann ('•/>, p. 2'><>) say it is fmrnd in muddy streams from the DosMoines

River to the Platte. Meek ( <;2. |i. 2331 re])orts these nnnnows as living in clear,

rumiing water, in Iowa, and Fverniann and Cox ('«/>. p. 40.} », that they apjK'ar to

]>refer small streams or rivulets with s;mi|y Inittom and with some current.

I-ood. Greeley (
'2'. p. 5«>) examined the f<NM| of one s|H\imen 2 1 16 inches

long and found it to consist of chironomid larvae, fragments of three other insevts.

and some diatoms.

f^istributioti Records. No. 501. Lewis I'oint, July 5, i«M'>; No. 4200. Maple

May, fIctolKT 4, 1920: No. 4270 and 4271. .Sylvan Beach, Scptcml>or 0. I'UT.

.\bout 150 specimens were taken.

References. I'vrrmann and Gox, "96; Forl)CS and Richards«in. 'cx): GrccIcy,

"27: Jordan and I".\ermann. '>/>; Meek, '92.

Notropis hudsonius ( DeWitt Clinton L Spot-taii.kh Minnow, Spawn-
KATIH. SliiM K. The Spot-tailed Minnow apin-ars from our •tndirs to Ik- the mo»i
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abundant and most generally distributed species of minnow in the shallow waters

of Oneida Lake, at least during the summer when most of our collections were

made. It is easily identified by its somewhat slender form, rather large scales,

prominent eyes, and absence of conspicuous markings, except a distinct black spot

at the base of the caudal fin. This feature is very well developed in Oneida Lake

examples. Most of the fish we took were from 2 to 3 inches long, but a few large

ones, 3j^ to 4J/ inches long, were caught, also. The species was described by

Governor DeWitt Clinton of New York, in 1824, as Clupca hudsonia (Jordan and

Evermann, '96, p. 269; Evermann, '01, p. 322), from a specimen taken in the

Hudson River.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Young fish of this species appeared

abundantly in schools in July, 1916, in shallow water where there was considerable

water willow (Diatithera) and other aquatic vegetation (Nos. 529, 591, and 599).

It is likely that spawning occurs in sirring or early summer, judging from the

size of specimens taken at that time, \\right and Allen ('13, p. 5 )
give the Ijreed-

ing time for Ithaca, N. Y., as Ajjril 25 through May, and the breeding place as

gravelly rifiles. None of the many specimens we took in summer showed external

evidence of spawning, nor did the twentv-two that were dissected. It seems, there-

fore, that the species must breed in spring, a season during which we did very

little collecting. Hultbs ('24. p. 208) found newly hatched young of this species

in Douglas Lake, Michigan, from about June 10 to 20. He studied their growth

up to July 16 and found a rather uniform rate of about 7 mm a day for the young.

By July 16 these young of the year ranged in size from 15 mm to 37 mm.
Habitat. Spot-tailed Minnows were most often found on sandy or rocky shal-

lows with scant vegetation (Nos. 447, 463, 483. 501, 502, 550, 599). The results

of our two summers' intensive collecting make it appear that these minnows go to

deep water in early autumn, since they were numerous in shallow water during

July and August, 1916. The Large fish appear to avoid thick grow^ths of water-

plants, while small ones may be numerous in such places (Nos. 98 and 529).

Extensive .shoals without plants seem little frecjuented, except when situated near

plant growths. The largest collection (No. 501) was made in the bay west of

Lewis Point, on July 5, 1916, when 381 individuals were taken in one haul with the

minnow seine. Another large collection (No. 447) of 47 fish, was made at East

Potter Bay on June 27. \<)U,. in the nidUth of .-i small creek, whwv lake conditions

prevailed, and where the lisli may have gone on accotnil of a storm that r.aged iirior

to our collecting there. Ordinarily they were not found in streams. None were

foinid in the streams at Constantia, and but a very few (No. 553) at West Vienna

and Douglas Creek (No. 416). The species appears distinctly to be one of large

rivers and lakes (Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 142; Forl)es, "83, p. 1J7 ; Meek

and Hildebrand, '10, p. 272; Bean. '92, p. 38).

Pood. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 143) say: "It is a ty])ical minnow in

its food, depending on insects, crustaceans, and vegetation, the latter partly algae

of the filamentous forms and partly fragments of aquatic jilants. This general

statement does not indicate the variety of its resources or the srtMning indilTcrence

with which it will lill itself with one or the other kind of food which it finds most

abundant." Two. for examiile. had eaten chiellv algae; 3 had eaten only terres-
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Fig. 304. Border of water willi.w ( ni>iiilli,r,i) near numlh o( ()iiri<U Kivcr a»

llrcwcrloti. July JS. KJI6.
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Fig. 20S. Castalia zone and marginal growth of narrow leaf cat-tail (, 7'.v/'/i(

angustifolia) at Poddygut Bay. July i6, 1916.

Fig. 206. 07.t/i;/i Tnlv 16, 1016,
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trial snout beetles; 2 had taken ndtliin^ but luitoniostraca {Cyfris} ; an<i 7 liail fed

largely on a variety nf vegetable matter. The nymphs of May-flies ( Mjjhemerida

)

made up more than three- fonrtiis of the food of three other specimens. Two had

eaten small fish. Keighard ('15. p. 22j ) observed immature tish in Douglas l.ake

feeding on a cladoceran, Cliydonis, the form which makes up the bulk of the food

of young [jerch and the asscx'iated suckers. He says: "The short, slender close-set

gill rakers with the narrow gill opening make an excellent aj)i)aratus for the capture

of these small Crustacea. The roof and sides of the mouth and the tongue have

many short papillae set in curved longitudinal rows, and these may serve to hold

the Crustacea while i)ermitting water to pass backward." The diversity of the food

.iiid these special oral adjustments may be im])ortant reasons why the species is so

abundant and generally distributed in Oneida Lake.

The large collection of 381 individuals (Xo. 501) of this species niade near

Lewis Point was undoubtedly due to the great numbers of dead or dying May-flies

in the water there, forming a thick floating mass along the shore and a windrow

u|iun it. .\])parently all of the many fish caught had been eating these insects, the

|)urplish fragments of which showed distinctly through the body wall of nearly

all of the fishes examined. The name "Spawn Eater" apjilied to this sjiecies is

said to have arisen from its habit of eating eggs of other fishes (I)eKay, '42,

]). J06). Greeley ("27, p. 5<;) found the food of a small specimen from the (Genesee

River, New York, to consist of fragments of about 15 cladiKerans.

Dislrihutioii Records. The .Spot-tailed Minnow appeared scarce and locally

distributed in the shallow waters where we collected from .\ugust 31 to Sej)teml)er

9, 1913. Only two collections contained them: Xo. cjo, 2 fish, and Xo. <>J. 14 fish.

lM)th from Maple Hay. In Jinie and July. Kjih, large numbers of these minni>ws

were taken in the following collections: Xo. 400, Froher Hay: Xo. 401, Hilling-

ton Hay; Xo. 403. Shackelton Point; Xo. 406. Leete Island; No. 416. I^ike]H)rt:

\os. 4117. 4J_'. M.ithews Point: Xos. 4J7. 4-'S. Dakin Hay; 434. Xorcross Point:

Xo. 441, Taft Hay: Xo. 447, I'ast Potter Hay: Xo. 453. HernhanI Hay; Xo. 456,

West Potter Hay: Xos. 439. 4ri3. 4^4. l-'ast Potter Hay; Xo. 470. Cleveland Hay;

No. 473, Lower South Hay; Xo. 4K3, Fairchild Hay: Xo. 491, Three Mile H.ny:

No. 49S. Messenger Hay; Xos. 500, 301, 502, Lewis Point; Xo. 307, L*|)per .South

Hay; Xos. 317, 318. .Sylvan Heach ; Xo. 3JJ. rrenchman's Island: Xo. 3J3, .Short

Point Hay: Xos. 5_'<). 33(). nimham Island; Xo. 330. (iodfrey Point; Xo. 332.

West Vienna; Xo. 377. Three .Mile Hay: Xo. ^cm. Sylvan Heach: Xo. 3()i).

Hrewerton; Xo. (u\. Lower South Hay. One fall collection. Xo. 3, made Octolx-r

31, 1014, contained 13 of these fish.

r.miiiiis iiiiii Pisitisi-. More c|isense<l sinviinens of the .S]xit-tailed Minnow

were found than of any other species of minnow, which was proUnbly to Ik- ex-

l>lained by their greater abuiulance (Xos. .joo, .j«)3. 416. 4JJ. 4J7. .|_'S, .^^2, 448.

4R3, 498, 301, 303, 326, 340'). Fre(|nently dead examples were discovere<l and

these were usually large ones. alM>ut four inches in length. F.vemiamt ("oi, p. iS^)

says that the scales of this form rub ofT easily, thtis remlering it susce|itible to

Siif<rnlr<jtiiii. The s|>ecies was re|Hirted to him to Ik- the princi|i;il food of the

Muskallnngt in Chautauqua L.ike. Fowler ('13) foumi the \-ariety .V. h ,in,.,i„<

taken b\ the Loon ( liiiria liiinirr) (p. 8). Common Tern (Sirnia hinntdo >
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American ^lei-.n^anscr {Meri/ns anierieaniis) (p. yl, and Kingfisher iCeryle

aleyon) (p. 15). One was found in the stomach of a Chain Pickerel taken at

Fairchikl ]jay, Oneida I^ake, June 30, 1916.

Ecououiic Relations. Evermann ('01, p. 323) considers it a bait-minnow of

high rank; on Lake Ontario and among the Thousand Islands it is regarded as

the best for bass, and at Chautauqua Lake it is popular Muskallunge bait. He
further remarks (I.e.) : "Li northern Indiana it is a good general purpose minnow.

The smaller ones are good for Yellow Perch; those of medium size are excellent

for bass: while the largest are used for the Common Pike and the Pike Perch.

Its bright sihcTv culur makes it an attractive bait and it is active and vigorous

on the hook, swimming clear of vegetation and at a good distance above the bottom

when possible. It is ndt so hardy as it should be." Jordan and Evermann ('03,

p. xLi) also include it in the list of fishes that make superior live bait. Evermann

and Kendall ('01, p. 483) consider it one of the most useful bait-minnows in New
York, and Greeley ('27, p. 59) says that near the mouth of the Genesee River at

Lake Ontario it is used for Yellow Perch bait. It is probably a useful fish in

Oneida Lake, furnishing ndt (inly alunnlant bait, but also food for larger species

of fish and with which, because nf its varied diet, it probably does not seriously

compete, notwithstanding its abundance.

References. Bean, '92; Clemens, '24: DeKay. '42; I<"vermann. "oi : Evermann

and Kendall, 'or; Fowler, '13: Forbes. '83: Forbes and Richardson, 'otj: (irceley,

'2J\ birdan and ICvermann, y'), '03; Meek and Hildebrand, '10; Reighard, "15;

Wriglit and Allen. '13.

Notropis whipplii (Girard ). Silverfin jNIinnow, Stf.el-colokicd Minxow.

.Silverfins are uncommon in Oneida Lake, and are probably not distinguished from

Common Shiners, Notropis cornutus, by anglers who use the Lake minnows for

bait. Large examples differ from .shiners by having one or two indistinct blackish

spots on the membrane of the posterior part of the dorsal fin. The .Silverfin also

has a more compressed and more evenly elliptical IkkIv. and is withal a more trim

and handsome fish.

Breeding and Life Llistory. Females a1)Mut to s]ia\vn were t;iken by b'drbes

and Richardson ('09, p. 147) in Illinois, from May Ji to June 12: and others

that had not deposited eggs were taken as late as the middle of August. \Vright

and Allen ('13, p. 5) give the spawning time for Ithaca, New York, as May 21

to June 28, and say that gravelly riffles are used for the imrjwse. Hrceding males

have numerous small tubercles on the head and on the >i<les jusi b.uk nf it. They

develop a satin-white pigment in the fins and along the belly, which h;is gi\rn the

name "Silvcrlln" to this species. lA'crniann and Cl;irk ('20. \ul. 1., ]). x,^^)

sa\- that till- species evidently s|)a\\iis. in l.;ikr M.'ixinkucki'e. Idw.-ird the end

of' July.

Habitat. The species is evidently one of >tre;inis rather than l;ikes (Forbes

and Richardsnn. 'oy. ]). 146), iireferring rapid water. lAiTni.mn ( 'oi. p. 324) .says

it delights in the rush and swirl "f waters on riffles.

food. l'(.rbes and Richardson ('09, p. 146) found th;it two-thirds of the

food of thirl v-tbri'e s]ic.inicns (•xamined consisted of insects, ncnrly b;d I of which
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were terrestrial: three s])ecimeiis liatl eaten small t'lshes aiul a mixture of vef^etable

matter. Kveniianii (01. p. 3241 s;ns it feeds ii|M>n insect larvae and small

crustaceans which it finds amon^' the stones or adheriiif,' to the jMitamotjetons and

other water ])lants that j,'row in such places. Evermaiin and Clark ( jo. p]>. Jy5.

355) record insect larvae, water mites and j)lankton fnmi two s|K'cimens. Cole

('05.
i>.

U)0) found this minnow eatinj; the s|)awn of Carp. C.reelcy ('27. p. 59 I

rejKirts that the foml found in a s])ecimen from Canasera),'a Creek, in New York

State, consisted only of an Ilrislalis larva and an adult insect.

Dislrihutioti Records. Thirty s]iecimens were taken in Oneida I^ke and two

in Doutjias Creek. These were distrihuted throuj,'h twelve collections, as follows:

Xo. 90, Maple liay, Sept. 2, 1915: No. 400. Froher Hay. June 20, i^i'k Xo. 401.

]{illin};ton Hay, June 22. 1916: Xo. 413. Douglas Creek. June 22. i^Hc Xo. 148,

I^nkepjrt Hay, June 22. 191O: Xo. 463, Kast Totter Hay, Jime 28, KjiO; Xos. 500,

501, 50_'. Lewis Point. July 5, 1916: and Xos. 517, 51S. Sylvan lieach. July 6, 1916.

Enemies and Disease. Hean ( 92, p. 40 ) says it is useful as forwl for larger

fishes. Fowler (13) found it eaten by the Dabchick. the Ltxm, the .\merican

Merfjanser, the Green Heron, and the Kingfisher: and Kvermann and Clark ('20,

p. 297) mention it as eaten by Rock Hass.

Economic Relations. The scarcity of Silverfins makes this minnow of little

ecf>nomic interest in < >neida I^ke. It does well in an a(|uarium (Hean, 03, p.

144) and serves well as bait. ICvermaim ('01, ]>. 324) declares "It is vcr)- active

when on the hook, which, with its bri>,'ht silvery coloration, should make it attrac-

tive to Hlack Hass. It lives well in a live-lxKX, miiuiow bucket, and on the luK»k."

References. Haker, "lO; Hean, <>2. '03: Cole, "03: Fvermann, '01
: l-'veniiaiui

and Clark. '20: Forl)es and Richardson, 'o): I-'owier. "13; Ciree!e\ '" \* - 'r

aiiil Allen. '13.

Notropis atherinoides Rafines(|ue. 1".mi:kai.1) Mi.nnow. I.vki mmmk.
Ro.s\ .Minnow. I.aki Sii.\ KKsn)F>, Hi c Ki:vi: .Shinkk. This is iK'rhai)s the most

lH.-autifu! of tlu- minnows in ( )neida I^ke, where it is abundant. It is not rei>rc-

senteil in many of our coili-ctions, |)rol)ably liecause they were ma<le mostly in

shallow water in summer, when the siK-cies evidently frwiuenls the dee|>er waters

of the lake. It is commonly known as the Huckeye .Shiner, by ( >neida I-ike

fishermen. It is usually met with in larj;e schiM>ls with few or no other kinds

of fish amonK them, and in dear, plant-free waters near the shore of the lake.

This s|>ecies and the SiHit-taiIe<l Miiuiow are the characteristic shiners of the sandy

slutals of the Great I.akes. ami they jKJssibly came into ( )neida I-ikc from I.akc

Ontario (Hean. '07. p. i<)3). It is easily disiinKiiishe<! from other Oneiila I-nkc

minnows by its elon^^'aled compressed IkxIv with a broad sulnlued Kiml on each

side, more distinct U-hind and ending near the head, and by a snout scarcely

longer than its relatively large eye. The <lorsal fin is placetl noticeably Iwck of

the ]K\\k fins, a feature that flistingiiishes the I""merald and Rosy-facol Minnows

from other < >neida Lake mimiovvs of similar si/e and form

Hreedinii and Life History, l-'emales alxnit to s|>awii were found by l-'orltcs

and Richardson ( 'i»i), p. 153) from the im.l.lli 1 M.iv to Jutic 1. Tlury found

no tuU-rculatc males. Spring males ii rose colore*! (Jordan and
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Everniann, '96, p. 293). Hulibs (22) has made the most important contributions

to the Hfe history of Notropis athcrinoidcs that we have seen, but his findings

were largely on the growth of the species and the variation of the number of

vertebrae. His studies were based on examination of many hundreds of fish

collected at Jackson Park lagoon, Chicago. Fish of the year taken in December

ranged from about i to 3^/2 inches in lengtli, I '4 inches being about the average

length. Fish in their second year, ranged fr(jm about 2% to 33-2 inches, with an

average near three inches.

Habitat. It was very evident that in Oneida Lake this species prefers open

waters and avoids thickets of water plants, for few if any were taken where such

were present. At Sylvan Beach, on July 6, 1916, Emerald Minnows were abundant

in open water, over sandy bottom near shore, where they appeared to be the only

species jjresent. wliile other fishes were numerous about the vegetation covered

areas in the same locaHty. They a]:ipearefl cimimnn in Douglas Creek where fifty

specimens (Xo. 413) were caught in slialldw, ra|iid. turliid water with pebble and

sand bottom.

Jordan and Evermann ('96, p. 293) say that it is abundant in lakes, quiet

waters and river channels. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 152) find it preferring

larger rivers and lakes, a good current and clear bottom. Bean ('03, p. 148)

states that it is abundant in lakes and in the rapids of rivers, and ('07, p. 193)

mentions it ascending Scriba Creek and Frederick Creek at Constantia, in spring

and fall, in great schools, perhaps to spawn or to feed on Pike Perch eggs, or

to seek more open water than the lake aflrords. He says the species is very hardy

in cold water but does not endure warm water in summer.

Food. Forlies and Richardson ('09, p. 153) and Forbes ('83. p. 130) say

that this species moves and feeds in large schools, thousands being frequently

seen together near the surface. The food of- eighteen specimens from northern

Illinois consisted principally of insects, nearly two-thirds of which were terrestrial

species, and the remainder chiefly case-worms and nymphs of ephemerids. Three

had eaten only Entomostraca ; one contained filamentous algae, and another a

minute fish. Clemens ('24, p. 112) re])orts on the food of eleven of these minnows

in which aquatic insects and Chironomidae formed a prominent part of the food.

Terrestrial insects were abundantly represented, while entomostracans, arachnids

and oligochaete worms had also been eaten. Three had fed extensivly on fish

eggs. Greeley ('27, p. 60) found insect remains and an adult midge (Chirono-

midae) in a small Emerald Minnow from the Genesee River.

Distribution Records. Lake collections from shallow water made in summer

and containing ten or more examples of this species are as follows : No. jy.

Bullhead Bay: No. 441, Taft Bay; No. 463, East Potter Bay; No. 470, Bay east of

Cleveland ; No. 550, Godfrey Point. Collection No. 470 was a very large one made

June 28, 19 1 7, from a large compact school of these minnows in two to three feet

of water, over rock and sand bottom some fifty feet from shore, near Cleveland.

Another large collection (No. 4271, Fig. 36) was made at Sylvan Beach, September

g, 1927. Smaller summer collections from the lake are: No. 406, Leete Island;

Nos. 428. 430. Dakin Bay; No. 448, Taft Bay: No. 501, Bay near Lewis Point;

Xo. 507. l'pi)er South P.ay ; No. 521), Dunham Island.
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lluy were f«iiin<l in three stream collectimis ; No. -(>. Scriba Creek; No. 413,

Duii^jlas Creek; No. 511. Oneida Creek. In a fall collection nia<le in < )ctiilier,

i<j\(}. one Knicrald Minnow was found (No. 622).

liiiemies and Disease. Hean ("07, p. 193 1 .says that it furnishes ahuntlant

and dainty fowl for jjanie sjiecies. It api)ears to Iw very free from disease, at

least in ( )neida I^ke. for only two collections containe<l diseasetl fish; No. 308.

three siwcimens. and No. 51S. one s|)ecimen. luich of these fish ha<l a whitish

area or xone on the iKxly. ai)])arently pnwluced by Saproleijiiia. This was on the

caudal peduncle in each of the three of collection Nr>. 50S; the caudal fin was

completely destroyed in two. and nearly so in the third. ( )n ()ctul)er 3, i<;2o. two

w ith the caudal peduncle diseased were taken at Maple Hay.

iieonoiiiie Relations and .Imjlini/. This species appears to l)e valuable as a

li;iit minnow chictly on accoimt of its abundance, and it is easily caut,dn in large

numbers, llankinson found it plentiful in I-akcs Michigan and Huron, where it

is taken l)y a few dips near shore with a small seine or dii)-net. in such numbers

as to furnish enough I'erch bait for several hours of fishing. This and the Spot-

t.iikd Minnow apjiear to be the common minnows sold to anglers by bait fishermen

about the (ireat Lakes ( Forl)es and Kichard.son, 'w;. p. ijj; Kvermann. '01. p.

^2i^). Its silvery sides make it attractive bait, but it dies quickly and its scales

come oflt easily, .\nglers have informed us that it is of little value for fishing

in Oneida l^ike. Kvermann ("oi. p. 32S). however, notes that with careful

handling it makes a very good bait for Mlack Mass or ^ellow I'erch. Mean i'nj.

p. i<>3) also c<insiders it goo<l bait for the Mlack Masses and I'ike I'erch. This

minnow is said to l)e very hardy in cold water (I.e.) so that it is a useful l>ait in

winter, and, in f.act. it is the ])rincii)al Knit used in jH-rch fishing through the ice

at ( >neida I^ake.

It furnishes fojxl for the larger fish, but it is suspected of eating the eggs of

I'ike I'erch. Mean says (I.e.) : "If the experiment now in progress to establish it

in trout waters ))roves successful, we may exi)ect results highly iK-neficial to fish

culture, as trout foo<l is often costly and difficult to obtain in g<MMl condition."

I*"oreman Scriba. formerly of lonstantia Hatchery, shi]ipe<l i.cxx) of these shiners

to the .\diron<lack Hatchery aiul i.tKio to the Delaware. N. Y.. Hatchery for these

experiments (I.e. i>p.
iSi. iW)t. M.acdonald ('jj. ]>. H)'>) rei)orts 15.000 dis-

tributed by the hatchery at Constantia in i<»J<>. However, if I-.meraM Minnows

eat spawn, some caution should Ik- exercised in intnMlucing them into trout waters.

lUfore such intriKlnction is attempted a careful study of the f<MHl of the s|KYic.s

should Ik- made. .*since this minnow and the Mrook Trout iMith fee<l on aijuatic

insects ami !".ntonH)stiaca ( I-'orln-s ami Uichardson. '(X), p. 153: l""orl>es. 'S3,

p. 130; N'eedham. "03, p. jo, ) it is possible that, if planted together in small

streams, a fiMwl com|K-tition unfavorable to the trout may result. These fish arc

excellent for aquaria. Their glistening siiles. (mi(|ue fonn and graceful movements

ni.ike them attractive, and they live well if given g<«Kl clear water froiuently.

A prepared f<Knl containing insect m.iterial sbouM Ik- given them. Hankinsun

has ke|)t them for more than six months in simple atpiaria.

Referenees. Mean, '03. '07: Clemens. "^4; Kvennann. 'm ; Forbes. 'H\\

Forbes an<l Richardson. 'o<>; Fowler, "ixj; (irit-ley. '2~: Jordan and I'vermann.

'K>: Macdonald. 'ij: Neeilham. "03.
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Notropis rubrifrons (^"upej. Kosv-i-aced AIixmiw. This minnow is

abundant in Oneida Lake and in streams connected witli ii. Hix-L-ding individuals

found in streams and to some extent in the lake, with their Imdies flushed with

red and with glistening steel-blue lateral stripes, are perhaps the most lieautiful

smair fish of the region. The species resembles the Emerald Minnow closelx'. hut

it has a longer, more pointed snout, and usually a more slender body. The dorsal

fin is noticeably farther back than the pelvic fins, as in the Emerald Minnow.

Breeding. It probably spawns in spring or early summer in streams connected

with the lake, for we found fish with breeding colors, nuptial tubercles, and highly

developed reproductive glands abundant in these streams at that time ( Xo. 4_'5,

Dakin Bay Creek. June 23, 1916; No. 460, Black Creek, June 2j, 1916; No. 413,

Douglas Creek, June 22, 1916; No. 593, creek entering North Bay, July 21, 1916).

No breeding s])ecimens of this species were included in our collections made in

early .Se])tember. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 134) state that the breeding

males have many fine tubercles on the head and fore part of the Iiody, and that

weak tubercles are sometimes possessed by breeding females also. This cor-

responds in general with our observations, except that males have tubercles over

the whole body, even on the bellv in some cases, and thev are similarly distributed

in females: and in the case of two female specimens which we closely examined

they were as large but not so numerous as those on the males. Dan Miller.

Foreman of the Constantia Hatchery, reports that spawn came out very freely

from minnows of this species that he was using for bait on July 20, 19 14 (Bean,

'15- P- 351)- Osburn ('01, p. 58) observed females with ripe eggs, in large

schools over clear, gravelly places on riflfles. on Alay 24. 1898, a date which

agrees with the observations of Forbes and Richardson ("09, p. 154).

Habitat. These fish were much more common in our lake collections made

in September, 191 5, than in those made in June and July, 1916. These collections

were made in shallow water, no data being obtained on the sjiecies in deep water.

We found it common in the creeks at all times. It is evidently more of a stream

fish than a lake fish (Forbes and Richardson, "09. j). 154; l-'owler. '08. p. 343:

Jordan and Evermann, '96, p. 293). W'c fnund them \cry abunflant on the sandy

shallows of Sylvan Beach, associated with .\'. alheriiuiiilc;. Se])tember i), njJj

(No. 4271).

Food. Three specimens ( Xo. 4(10) dut (if seven examined I'mm Black Cvei'k.

Cleveland, were found to contain food. Two were males and one a female: all

had pearl organs and highly developed gonads. Insects, including adult and jiniial

chironomids, had been eaten by all of them. Two Nematodes, proliably parasites,

were found in one fish, and some filamentous algae had been taken by another.

Three young, about an inch long, were examined by Greeley ( "27, p. 60) who

found in their intestines caddice worms, 30^^ : May-fly nym])hs. 20','
: adult midges,

20% ; black fly larvae, 20% ; and green algae {Spirogyra). 10'
, .

Distribution Records. The following were taken in Sc])irnil'er. 11)13. in the

shallow marginal water of the lake: No. JJ. Bullhead Bay: Xo. 78. I'.akcr i'nint:

No. 86, Poddygut Bay: Nos. 90, 92, :^laple P.ay : No. 103. Musknit Hay. Many

of these minnows (41 to 90 specimens 1 were in each of the above mentioned

collections. exce])t Nos. 86 and (p which contained 8 ;ind 3 respectively. In
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Sf|jtenil)fr, oiIIectiiijLj was <U)ne in hut two cncks when- conditions were favoralile

(rapid, dear water) for this siwcies. At Scriha Creek. Xos. jh and 52 were

taken, and in a |)ortion of Chittenanj,'o Creek, two (No. S8 » were cant;ht. This

small nuniher was undouhteilly due to difficulty of colU-ctinj; here, for many tish

were seen which ai)])eared to he of this s|)ecies. In June and July. 1916, only a very

few were caught in the lake and these were in five of our shallow water collections:

Xo. 441. 1 fish: Xo. 470. 3 fish; Xo. 4S3. 1 fish; Xo. 552. 3 fish; Xo. 603, i fish.

In creeks at this time, we took many which were for the most part strongly

pijjmentefl examples, includin}^ many rose-flushed hreedinj; males. These were.

Xo. 425. 4>X, 430. Dakin Hay Creek. iS fish in all: Xo. 413. Dounlas Creek,

toy fish; Xo. 460. ill.ick Creek. 54 fish; Xo. 593. Xorth Hay Creek. So fish.

.\ sprinjj collection. Xo. ^^^i,. had one fish, and a fall collection. Xo. U22, had

three .\t ."sylvan Heach. Septemlwr •;. ii)2J. Hence and Hankinson caught many

of them in one seine haul, of which 305 were added to the collection. They were

associated with Xolrnpis alhcrhioiilcs. < )ne th<>usaiid two hundred and fifty were

taken in this same haul. The.se were |)res(rved as ])art of collection Xo. 4271.

'Ihe haul is shown as Figure 2H^ Seven others were taken in isolated jxiols on

the lieach at the east end of the lake ( Xo. 4270). Dan -Miller reiM)rte<l this fish

from < )neida I-ake on July <>. 1914 (liean. "15. p. 351 ). He said these minnows

had never lieen seen in the lake before and presumed that they have worked uj)

from I-ike Ontario throU},'h the Har;;e Canal and ( >neiria River. It seems prokihlc.

thouj^h. that this minnow has heen overlooked, on account of its close resemhiance

to the I'.merald Minnow.

Pisrnsi'. < )ne diseased fish ( Xo. 4131 from Doujjias Creek is in our collir-

tions. Its jjills on Inith si<Ies have larf;e swellings, similar in size and jwisition. and

extruding; prominently from the fjill o|Hninfjs. Possibly the kind of nematiHle

worms found in the intestine of Xo. 4<io were here represented.

liionoiiiit Kihiliotis and .tiiiiliii;/. Mvermann ('«!. p. 32S) tieclares that for

^eIlow I'erch, Crapijie. Calico Hass. Warmouth, and lM)th species of hiack twss

tip to I ' J to J Ihs. in wei};ht. "there is no U-tter lure than this ex(|uisite little

minnow." Kosy-faced .Minnows :ire excellent for the acpiarium. esi>ecially when

in their breeding colors. We kept a mnnU-r of them for alK>ut a week, in an

a<pi;irinm outdiMirs. without ^;ivin^; them any ]>articular care.

Rifirrinrs. Hean. "15: llverm.nni. '01
; l'"orl)es and RichardMui. \*): Fowler.

(iS. IK): (Ireeley. 'j~: Jordan .nul I'.vermann. «><>: < >sbuni. "oi.

Notropis cornutus t .Mitchillt. Commo.n .Shinkk. KKe>n.v. Common Sii.v i k-

siKK. I)a( K. Roll. 11-111 .Ml. HoM^^ -HK.xii. The Common .Shiner ( l'*it;. 1S7) is

poorly represented in ( >neida I ..ike. but is common in streams nearby where con-

ditions are favorable for its existence. ju<lj;in>: from our collwtions (including

Xos. 413. 425. 447. 4^10. 5<)3 I made in such place-, l-ishennen who use "creek

minnows ' for l>ait knr»w this fisit as the "Shiner" and are familiar with its attrac-

tiveness to ^aine fish. It has a rather deep ImmIv and brit;ht silvery sides. In

these respects it is like the .<ilverfin. but ilifTers from it in lieinj; more robust and

in havinj; a lari^er head .tii'l hi.hmIi m.l tin- isi -.1 i.;iitx ,.i ilw I n.t il x, ,1.

-

ilecidediv lieeper than lotiL
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Breeding Habits and Life Ilistin-y. This fish appears to breed entirely in

streams, in spring and early summer. Hankinson ('08, p. 206) found them spawn-

ing in June, in the outlet of Walnut Lake, Michigan. Reighard ('15, p. 228)

says that according to his observations the species breeds only in running water on

gravel bottom. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 148) give May and June as the

spawning time in Illinois. Tracy ('10, p. 68) states that it spawns in the spring

and early summer in Rhode Island, while Kendall and Goldsborough ('08, p. 31 j,

with reference to the Connecticut Lakes, say, "Its breeding time is in the spring

or early summer according to the temperature of the water. At this time the male

assumes a beautiful coloration, the fins broadly margined with bright red. the

back an irridescent blue, and the sides reflecting all the hues of the rainl)Ow. A
more lieautiful minnow can scarcely l)e conceived. The head of the male at this

time bears conical, horny tubercles or excrescences, whence the names "horny-

head* and 'buckfish.' The spawning process is interesting. A small school

assembles on a fine gravelly shoal where the water runs >wiftly but smoothly just

above a riftle. A hollow is formed in the gravel, where the eggs are dept)sited,

to be fertilized by the male or males in attendance. In the one instance observed

there was only one male present." Greeley ('27, p. 59) mentions a single male

with several spawning females. The nest was a depression a foot in diameter

and two inches deep, with stones "the size of a hickory nut and an occasional

stone the size of an egg." The data were obtained by Dr. G. C. lunbody and

W. J. Hamilton, Jr.

Fowler ('09, p. 540) writes: "'J1ie redfin l:as an interesting habit of resorting

to clear shallows in the spawning season, which occurs about Philadelphia from

late April to early summer. Schools of probably several hundred of the brilliantly

colored males may be found, closely packed together as a mass of crimson and

purple in these places. The females did not seem to take part in these gatherings,

or at least I was unalile to identify any in the several schools captured, h'roni this

it appears that they precede the males to the spawning grounds. .Sometimes the

males are herded in clear riffles, but usually where there is a sandy or clear, pebble

bottom. The females, besides being paler in color, lack the tubercles usually."

Hankinson ("20, p. 8) noted the spawning activities of this species in the Galien

River, June 3, 1919. A large male would maintain a certain position over a pile

of cleaned stones which was being piled up by a Horned Dace. Now cuid then

he would swim out into a school of females and forcibly apply the side of his bodv

to the side of one of these smaller and less gaudy individuals, holding the contact

for but an instant. The sjiawning act was very similar to that found by Reighard

in the Horned Dace (Reighard, "lo, p. 1131). Two large males in breeding colors

(No. 460) were caught by us in I '.lack Creek at Cleveland, on Oneida Lake.

June 27. i<,i6.

Ilahilal. 'I'lie Shiner i> .-i stri'ani ti>li and it was nut snr|. rising that we f.nmd

few ill Oneida Lake. It |ircfrrs pools in ile;ir. r;i|ml streams. .-iikI nsn;illy these

did lint ,.ccur near the iiK.iitlis nl creeks, where we did most of our netting. ,\t

North I'.av. however, we explored .'i slre.uu lor a little distance, and louii.l pools

where these shiners were common. We took eleven s]iecimens (No. .Si)3).
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Oiir Ijcst lake collections were made in July, iyi6. near Sylvan Hcach (No.

591. 13 fish) and Lewis l\iint ( Xo. 501, 7 fish). Hoth these places had similar

conditions—hard, sandy bottom alonj,' an open, exi>osed shore, with little vejjetation

txcejit marginal zones or patches of rushes or setlges. Small collections of these

Shiners were taken at or near the mouths of creeks tributary to Giittenango Creek

< Xo. 546); Dakin Bay ( Xo. 4J5 ) ; Cleveland Hay (Xo. 4(0 ); and Kast Potter

liay ( Xos. 447, 45S. 463). Eleven were caught in the swift turbid waters of

Douglas Creek ( Xo. 413).

ForlK-s and Richardson (tx). ]>. 14S1 consider it .1 minnow of streams and

smaller rivers, preferring clear water and a dean bottom. Fowler ( "cxj. p. 541 )

.says it is fre(|uently found in rock pools about cascades, and seems ])erfectly at

honie in turbulent foamy water. Reighard ("15, p. 228) found it abundant aiul

widely distributed in Oouglas Lake, Michigan, and considers this distribution

unusual. Cope ('69, ]). ^yi) says that it i)refers clear waters and does not haunt

rapids.

Pood. Twenty-one sj)ecimens examined by Forbes ( Forbes and Richardson,

'09, p. 148; and Forbes, '83, p. I2<j) had eaten vegetable matter, chiefly algae,

which constituted about a third of the food: the rest was chiefly insects, Iwth

terrestrial and acpiatic, the latter largely ])redominant, and among these were

g>rinid larvae and corixid nymphs. .\ single aipiatic worm, I.uinbriculus. and a

few crustaceans were taken by them. < )ne .Shiner had eaten only fishes. Reighard

("15, p. 22~) found one specimen containing alxnit two-thirds Cladocera. and

one-third insects, a()parently larval. Two others had eaten some material similar

to this, alr)ng with bryozoans, (Ghitrieliia). leaves, and some undeterminable

material. Ellis ("14. p. 53) says its ffwid consists of surface and other aquatic

insects an<l some plain materials, other types of ftMxl Ix-ing utilized occasionally.

SmallwiMid ('iS, |). jiT^^^) found llapliiiui and insects including honey bees in the

stomachs of this shiner taken in the .\dirondacks.

Ix'onard ('2~, p. 41) concludes from the examination of the foinl «if six

Conmion Shiners that insects form the most important item of the f(«Kl of this

fish. IFe found immature stages of May-flies, chironomids (in important

amounts), entomostracans, hydrachni<ls, |)rotozoans. filamentous algae, diatoms,

and small terrestrial insects (aphids and i)socids). Hreder and Crawford ("jj,

p|>. 3o_', 303) give the results of studies of the fcMMl of .'(13 Common Shiners

taken from Oxon Creek of the Potomac System. Important fixnl materials were

as follows: insects 57^^?, largely indeterminable, but nymphs or larvae t»f

Ephenuri<Ia, Oilonatn, Plecoptera, Coleoptera, and Hiptera were ri-cogni/etl, and

there were adults of Hymenoptera and (."oleoiJtera. Xo correlation l>et\veen size

of fish ami nature of the fiKxl was fomul in stmlies of f<»<Kl of fish titat were from

.[ 5 of an inch to 4 inches in length. .\(|uarium observation sho\ve«l that these

shiners fed rather promiscuously at all levels aUive the iMittom, as well as on the

bottom, and took f(M«l from the surface "with IhiIIi the force ami grace of a tnnil."

CIreeley I '.^7. p. 5<>) foimd one fish .\i^ inches long, from Fulmer X'alley. .Mlegany

County, X. Y., to have eaten algae and thatoms (Ss'"; ). and insects iiiclii<ling

caddice worms ( 1
-,''

1
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Distribution Rceords. Besides the collections made near Sylvan Beach (No.

591) and Lewis Point (No. 501), only tiiree other collections including this

species were obtained from the lake. These were taken at Brewerton (No. 305,

one fish, October 5, 1915) ; Lakeport Bay (No. 416, one fish, June 22, 1916) and

Fairchild Bay (No. 483, one fish, June 30, 1916). The following are stream

records, and in each case the fish were caught within a quarter of a mile of the

stream mouth at Oneida Lake; No. 413, Douglas Creek, 11 small fish; No. 425,

creek at Dakins Bay, 9 small fish ; No. 460, creek at Cleveland, 2 large breeding

males: Nos. 447. 458, 463, creek at East Potter Bay; and No. 593. creek at

North Bay. i i small fish. In a small, short tributary of Chittenango Creek, one

was taken (No. 546).

Enemies and Disease. Fowler ('13) found Common .Shiners in stomachs of

Dabchick, (Podilynibiis podieeps). Green Heron, (Butorides riresccus), and King-

fisher, (Ceryle alcyoii ). Audubon ( I.e., p. 13) saw a Bald Eagle (Haliactus Iciico-

ccphalus) secure a numl>er of these fish by wading and striking them with its

bill. Bones of this fish have been found in a Kingfisher's ne.st (Fowler, "14, p.

349). Linton ('i)~. pp. 423, 438) found the species infested with a cestode

parasite { Dibolliriitni lignla). This parasite was in a male fish 4 inches long

caught at Fulton Chain, Adirondacks. In our collections from creeks triluitary to

Oneida Lake we found some diseased fish (Nos. 413. 447, 593). ^lany large

specimens (Nos. 1509, 1519) of this species from North Pond, Boonville, N. Y.,

collected by H. A. Malcolm, in September and October, 191 6, appear to be gen-

erally infested with large cestodes {Ligida sp.), some of which were removed and

found to be three to four inches long; one at least was as long as its Imst. < )sburn

('01, p. 10) tells of a Myxo.sporid parasite attacking this minnow. LaRue ('2(1,

p. 285; and Butler, '19. p. 116) record larval trematodes in the eyes of this

species found in Douglas Lake, Michigan.

Eeonomics. The Shiner is famous as a bait minnow. I'A-c'rmann ( '01. p. 326)

thinks that on the whole it is the most important of all bait niinmiws; doubtless

more of this sj^ecies are used, and more fish caught with it than with any other

minnow. Henshall ('17, p. 268) says: "The Shiner is. by all odds, the best bait

for the Black Bass, being quite silvery, as its name implies, and shows well in the

water. It is not so hardy, or long-lived on the hook, as the chub or steel back ; liut

on account of its white and silvery appearance it is especially desirable for turbid

or rough water, and on cloudy or dark days, though it is, for that matter, a good

bait at all times." Fowler ('08, p. 541) considers it excellent as bait. Reighard

('15, p. 228) considers it important, on this account, to locate and preserve its

breeding grounds. Kendall ('i8, p. 517) says it is one of the best live baits.

As a food fish it is practically useless on account of its small si/e. It is not

ada]5table to the ordinary aquarium for it docs not thrive.

References. Bean, '03; Ikitler, '19; Cope, '69: I'.ilis. 11: I'vermann, '01:

I'^orbes, '83; Forbes and Richardson. '09; Fowler, 'oS, 'on. 13. '14: C.reeley. '27:

Hankinson, '08, '20; Henshall, '17: Kendall, '18: Kendall and ( iold>lionnigh. 'oS

:

LaRue and others, '26; Leonard, '27: Lintcm. '(17: M.itluT, 'Si.: Osburn. 'oi :

Reighard, '15; Tracy, '10; Wilson. '02; Wright an<l Allen. '13.
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Exoglossum maxillingua ( I.cSiieur). Ct t-uip Mixxow. Cit-i.ips. The

Cut-lips was foiiiiil ill stnams connctted with Oncitla I^kc. and in small niinilKjrs

in the lake itself near tiie creek mouths. It is easily distinguishable from other fish

hy its peculiar lower jaw, which is divided into three distinct lolies. with the two

dentary lK)nes lyinjj parallel, united, and stitTening the central IoIk;. making it

apiwirently an etTective instrument fur dislo<ljifin>j snails and other edil)le objects

from surfaces of stones.

Hrri-iliiii/. llankinson { '_'i, i)p. 1-3) found this fish Imildiiifj its nest in Buttcr-

mit Creek, near jamesville. New York. The creek is a tril>utary of Chittenango

L'reck and hence lies in the Oneida I-ake drainage basin. A large and unusually

dark colore<l male was carrying small stones and ])iling them just as the I-'allfish

and some other minnows dr). This was on May 8, ig.21. and the nest was evi-

dently com|)leted the next day. It was then a flat ])ile about eighteen inches in

cliameter and built of angular iind rough stones (a feature that enabled the fish to

grasp them with its small mouth), much smaller in size than stones in any of the

i-'allfish nests he had ever seen. Their longest diameter was usually about a half

inch. I'.ggs could not be found and spawning was not noted, but an ai)])arent

attempt was made by the working male to heril females at the stone pile, (ireeley

(
'27, J),

fo) found a nest of Cut-Ii])s on June J3, iy)2Ci. in the (ienesee River. His

observations on construction of the nest were similar to those of Hankinson. but

he found eggs in the nest, adhering to the gravel.

Ilohiliit. This fish seems to be distinctly one of clear running streams ( Hean.

03, p. 164; Fowler, "09, p. 52), and Hankinson and others (Reed and Wright,

"9. P- .V:^*: 'Tid Hean, 03, p. i<>4) have found them common in creeks at Ithaca,

N. v., where favorable conditions |)revailed. Jordan ('S2, ji. 841 ) notes that it

prefers clear rock j>ools but does not haunt rapids. Cojie ( Tk), p. 360) says t>f the

(nt-Iips: "In its movements it is sluggish: it keejjs near the Imttom in jkhiIs and

channels of our clear rocky streams, not jireferring rapids."

.\t ( )neida I-ike they were found numerous ( Xos. 75, 7O. 142) only in Scrilia

and I-'rederick (.reeks, .\ugust 31. ii>i5, in places where the iMittom was rocky

and the water clear and rapid. In Hlack Creek and Douglas Creek, where we made
large c<illections of other fish from riKky iMittoms and swift water, none was taken,

which may have \\Qcn <\\\v to roily water at the times we worketl. That these fish

are driven to the lake by such conditions is indicated bv the fact that the few

Cut-lips caught in the lake in |i)l*> were taken in June, when the tributary streams

were turbid. lUit much more information is needed liefore such a change of habi-

tat can Ik" ascrilied to then» with certainty.

food. Hean ( "i^J, ]>. 37; '03. |). If»4 ) s.iys thai the singular ntouth structure

is thought to enable the fish to scrai>e niolhisks from their hold on nuks. as its

stomach usually contains small shellfish; he also mentions that it takes the Irnok

rea«lily. Gill ("07, p. 312) .says that molhisks fonti the princi|Kil fiKxl of tliis fish,

and that onlinarily crushe<l shells may Ik- found in its stomach.

Jordan ("82. p. 841 ) tjiiotes I'n>fessor Co]k> a>> saying: "Its stom.ich iisiuilly

contains abinidant remains of I'liy.ui. I'lsiiliii and other small MoIIumm, which

form its fiMxl."

Hreder an<l Crawford ('ij. p. 306: 307') give re.onlts of the examination of

the fo<Kl of 50 of these minn«»ws. Insects (Colcoptcra ami tmidrnlifiahle |virts)
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made up 35/0 ; chaetopod worms, 30</c : diatoms, 8% ; unidentifiable material, the

remainder. The fish were from Oxon Run, a tributary of the Potomac. Greeley

('27, p. 61) found three midge larvae and the claw of a small crawfish in a three

inch Cut-lips.

Distribution Records. Nos. 75. 76 and 14J were from Scriba and Frederick

Creeks and contained in all 29 specimens. One, No. 88, was from Chittenango

Creek; and five, No. 90, from Maple Bay, not far from the mouth of this stream.^

All of the above were taken from August 31 to September 8, 191 5. In the siunn^^r-

of 1916, we got but five examples of this species, which were in three lake collec-,

tions: No. 400, Froher Bay; No. 422, Mathews I'rjint : Xo. 427, Dakin Bay,

Economic Relations. Bean ('92, p. 37; 03, p. 164) says that it grows to a

length of six inches and takes the hook readily—therefore highly prized by boys

—

and that it is a good pan-fish. Evermann ('01, p. 336) states that it is of some

value as a bait minnow. He has seen it thus used at various places on the St. Law-
rence, and says it lives well and is an active fish, but rather dull in color.

References. Bean, '92, "03; Breder and Crawford, '22; Evermann, '01
; Fow-

ler, '09; Gill, '07; Greeley, '22; Jordan and Evermann, '96; Meek, '89; Reed and

Wright, '09; Wright and Allen, '13; McAtee and Weed, '15; Jordan, '82.

Notemigonus crysoleucas (Mitchill). Golden Shiner, Roach, Bream.

This is the common large flat shiner so frequently taken on the hook while fishing

for perch or sunfish. Small iiidixiduals are caught together with bait minnows in

small seines used in shallciw waters. The species is easily distinguished by its

flat, nearly elliptical body, sniall mouth, fine scales which are easily removed, long

anal fin and sharp ventral edge of the body in front of this fin. Althdnj^h it is

edible, it is commonly considered of little value.

Breeding Habits and Life History. The eggs are adhesive and are laid on,

plants in quiet waters, from Ala}- to July I, according to Wright and Allen ('13,

p. 4). Breeding males have the lower fins scarlet (Bean, '03, p. 134), and are

smaller than the females : the back is more swollen at the nai)e, and the sides of the,

body are rough with minute tubercles (Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 128).

Embody ('15, p. 227) gives notes on the growth of this species as follows: 5

months, average length ij4 inches; i year. _> inches: 2 years, 2J/2 to 3 inches.

.'\llen ('14, p. 57) mentions a migration and says it begins to run in April at

Ithaca, N. Y., but does not begin to spawn until the latter part of May. Hubbs

('21a, p. 147), in discussing the variation of this species, gives a few notes on its

life histor\'. He savs that it may reach a length of a foot atid a \\eight of ly^

pounds, but in small ])on(ls it is more or less dwarfed, breeding at an age of one or

two years.

Habilal. Golden Shiners ,-ut nsu;illv cimfnud in .-ircas having thick growths

of aquatic plants, and were .-ilniiidant in such ]il;iccs in ( )iiri<la Lake. ( )ften lar.ge

when the tnininiel net was set a1»nit such iilaces. and about rush and cat-tail

liatches, large hauls were usually taken ( Xos. 76, 102, 470, 485, 489, 504, 505,

528, 542, 561, 600). Many of the large fish, however, usually 8-9 inches long,

were out in the lake, where plants were not especially numerous, in water 5 to 12

or more feet deep. C.ill nets in such places usually brought a few of these fish, and
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on one occasion, July 20, iyi6, seventy (Xo. 583) were caught in a gill net set at

the west end of Dunham's Island, in a channel without evident vegetation, and

where the water averaged alxjut ten feet in dejnh. Golden Shiners were very

luinierous here and no other fish were found with tiieni. We foun<l many small

fish of this species in the streams at Constantia (No. 75^, in Chittenangu Creek

and in one of its tributaries (No. ^J).

In other localities the fish apjiears to be closely cunfined to the sluggish waters

of streams, bayous. jMjnds, and lakes, and is sometimes abundant "in the muddiest

and most uninviting holes" ( F"orbes antl Richardson, 'oy, p. Ij6). .\blxjtt says of

its habitat (Nelson, "yo, ]>. 681 ) : "The roach is everywhere met with in New
Jersey, i)referring still waters, with an excessive growth of vegetation upon the

bottom of the stream. In these masses of vegetation it conceals itself from attacks

of the pike, which latter feed almost exclusively u]K)n them." Cope ( Vk;, p. 3yo),

in writing of the fish in Pennsylvania waters, says that in rai)id rivulets it is rarely

seen of large size, and that it seeks the cut-offs and ditches. Schultz ( "26. p. 418)

notes that the species has a marked adaptability to temperature differences, since

it lives in cool trout streams of the north and in warm lakes of the south.

Food. Forbes and Richardson ( "o^. p. IJ7 ) found the fiMxl differing widely

in the twenty-five si)ecimens e.xamined from different parts of Illinois, consisting

of mollusks, insects (mainly terrestrial), entomostracans, algae, and mud. Haker

('16, p. 171 ) e.xamined eighteen specimens from Oneida I^ke anil found <^)7'/c of

the frxxl tf) be insects, with caddis-fly larvae i)redominating; some mollu.sks were

in one fish. Might specimens containe<l no food. Ilankinson ('08, ]>. 205) found

midge larvae and filamentous green algae to be the principal material eaten by Wal-

nut I^ke si)ecimens. Ijulxxly ('15, p. 242) notes that the .sjjecies feeds \\\m\\\

filamentous algae. Kemlall ('18. p. 518) says the fish subsists mainly uiKin insects

and entomostracans. Seal ('10, p. 836) considers it to Ix; an active destroyer of

nios(|uitoes.

Dr. J. IVrcy Moore ( '^2. pp. 11-12) examini-*! the contents of the enterons of

W) young and a few adults of this siR-cies. .Mgae. entontostmcans and nnscellane-

oiis insect material predominated in the fcxid material, .\tlult mosf|uitoes ap|)care<l

to Ik- taken in unimportant numlK-rs. ICmmeline Moore C22, p. 531 tabulates the

results of stomach examinations of 2}, (iolden .Shiners from I,ake George, N. Y.

'riie fish were ;Vj to 4' j inches long. Insects, plankton, crust.iceans, protozoans,

filamentous algae and diatoms were im|«>rtant fiMxl objects. Greeley ('27, p. 5<i)

nukes note of the foixl of three very small fish (9 16 of an inch long) in which

algae (Sf>iroiiyra) comixjscd f)!,^f of the intestinal contents; the rest was the

remains of a water mite. IVarse ("18, p. 252) gives results of the examinations

of 5<» of these fish from lakes near Madison. Wisconsin. They were fron> i to f>

inches long. The fo<Ml jHTccntages are as follows: insect larvae. 4.4 '"r ; adult

insects, 2.2'",: insect iuip.ic, 5.7%: entomostracans. ~fi.\'~[ : aniphi|iO(ls, j.a'^r :

mites, .4^"^
: rotifers and protozoans, i*", ; algae, i.^'~'f : other plant material, 3.1^*^.

Di.ilrihulioti Kfcurdf. The following colkntions were made in shallow lake

water from .\ugnst 31 to SepiemlxT 7. HM5: No. ju, Constantia; No W>. I'lKldy-

gut Hay; No. 00, Maple Hay; No. hki. Walnut Point; No. 102, I-idil Point; No.

105, Muskraf Hay; Nos. 120. 121, Hig Hay Shoal. .\t this time the following
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creek collections were also made: No. 75, Scrilja Creek; No. 81, Johnson's Bay

Creek; Nos. 116, 118, Big Bay Creek.

In June and July, 1916, the following collections were made in shallow water

:

No. 403, Shackelton Point; No. 427, Dakin Bay; No. 441, Taft Bay; No. 470,

Cleveland Bay; No. 475, Lower South Bay; No. 485, Fairchild Bay; Nos. 489 and

490, Three Mile Ray: Xos. 504. 505, Upper South Bay; No. 517. Sylvan Beach;

Nos. 526, 528, Maple r.ay: Xd. 542, Johnson's Bay; Nos. 573, 5<)7. Xcnxniss

Point; No. 577. Three Mile I'.ay: Xo. 600, Milton Point; No. (ak|, Wedgeworth

Point. In the deep water of the lake we also took some Golden Shiners at this

time: No. 519, in twelve feet, off Norcross Point, one large fish; No. 583, in

about ten feet, off Dunham's Island, 74 large fish.

In streams, in June and July, 1916, two collections containing Golden Shiners

were made: No. 513, (3neida Creek; No. 590, Chittenango Creek.

Three fall collections made in October and November contained this species:

No. 5, Lower South Bay; Nos. 314, 624, Brewerton. Also at Sylvan Beach, Sept.

9, 1927, the fish was taken (No. 4272).

Eneiiiirs mul Pisease. No doubt these shiners are eaten extensively by the

larger predacious tish of the lake. Remains of this species were found in stomachs

of two Chain Pickerel caught at Fairchild Bay, June 30, 1916. (See p. 393-)

Their abundance in the deeper water would make them especially available to preda-

tory species. Fowler ('13) found that Golden Shiners were eaten by Pied-billed

Grelaes (Podilynibus podiceps), Mergansers 1 M,ti/iis anicricanits) , Bitterns

(Bofaiirus Irntiginosits) , Green Herons {Buluridcs viresccns), Night Herons

(Nvctieorax nyctieorax naevius), Greater Yellow-legs {Tetanus iiiclaiiolciints).

Fish Hawks {I'ciidion haliaetus carolinensis) , Kingfishers (Ccryle alcyon). and

Crows (Connis hracliyrliynrlios. Fowler ('14, p. 349) notes finding bones of this

species in a Kingfisher's nest. Abbott ('74, p. 330) says it is a favorite prey of

kingfishers due to its odor [ilavor?]. Nichols ('15, p. 28) found 90 pharyngeal

bones of the Golden Shiner in a recently occupied nest of kingfishers and suspects

that the bird discriminates in favor of this species. Diseased Golden Shiners were

common in Oneida Lake. Water-mold, probably Saprolcgnia, had attacked many

of them, and frequently fish could be seen swimming with large masses of it on

their bodies; and many that were caught were thus infested (Nos. 427, 517, 583,

600). In one collection (No. 517) thirty-one were parasitized, giving them a black-

-speckled appearance, due probably to trematode worms. In a large collection of 74

Golden Shiners (No. 583) from Dunham's Island, many of the fish had small

leeches upon their fins (No. 584). VanCleave ('23, p. 82) records the acanthoce-

phalan, Pomphorhynchus Imlbocolli Linkins, in a Golden Shiner from Oneida Lake.

.\t Otisco Lake, southwest of Syracuse, forty Golden Shiners (No. 1521)

were caught on July 16 and 17, 1917, by A. G. Whitney; all of these, with perhaps

one exception, were diseased, the external portions of the body being whitish,

translucent and ulcerous in a few cases. Many had portion.s of the fins missing

and body wounds, suggesting that their diseased condition made them subject to

the attacks of certain enemies, perli.aps turiles. Keiidall ("iS. ]>. 518) notes that

the species contributes largely to tiie food supply of pickerel, in Umbagog Lake,

Maine. Allen (': 4. p. 57). in writing of the fish lU'ar Ithac.i. X. ^., savs th.at it

provides the chief forage for tin- larger predacious lishes .and for the Kinglisher.
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luoiwiiiics ami .InyliiKj. If tliiM- fisli feed extensively on insects, as tliey

api)ear tu dtj ( Haker, '16, p. 171 ), they may compete with the more desirable sun-

fish, ]>erch, and other species in Uneida I^ikc that cat insects. To what extent this

is counterbalanced by the shiners bccominj; food for l)etter fishes is not known.

There is a diversity of opinion as to the palatability of (iolden Shiners, anrl perhaps

they ditTer in this resiwct in different regions. Ilankinson has found lar^e ones

to he fair table fish. Forbes and Kichardson (
'09, p. 127) mention it as "an excel-

lent pan-fish." It is shi]j])ed by dealers from Oneida I^ke to New York City as

cull fish. Nash ('08, p. 39) says it is soft and weed flavored. Its small size and

lack of gameness certainly <Io not make it a favorite with anglers, except as bait.

.According to Gieney ('r;S, ]>. 243), it is e.xcellent for lake trout fishing, and he

]«id as much as a dollar for two Golden Shiners for this ])ur])ose. He says that

they are used as bait for black bass in summer, but are not considered as gtuKJ for

this |)ur])ose as others of the Cyprii\idae. Its silvery sides make it attractive as a

Iwit. but it lacks hardiness on the hook and its scales are lost easily. Forlies and

Kichardson ('txj, p. 127) consider it a good bait for black bass.

In stagnant waters the (iolden .Shiner is a valuable mosijuito destroyer. Smith

('04, ]). 106) .says that wherever it occurs mo.s(|uito larvae are absent. Kx|)eri-

mentally this was made convincing by introducing a s])ecinien into a barrel swarm-

ing with wrigglers, where in a couple of days it had devoured i)ractically all of

the larvae. It was then transferre<l to another barrel where its work was e(|ually

thorough, although a little slower. .Against Cutcx this s]iecies is excellent, but

against Aiiophfhs and some other species that favor grassy areas it is less

im|)ortant. .Seal ('io» seems to consider it the only fresh-water minnow worthy

of attention in this coimection. M<Mire"s results ('~-. \>- 14 • niake it appear that

this fish has ln-en much overrated as a nios(|nito destroyer. In Oneida I-ike the

species constitutes a ]M>tential and indirect supi)ly of nourishing human fo«Kl.

lunlxKly ("15. p. J37 I notes the fiolden Shiner to be an imiMirtant ]M»nd fish as

food for other fish, fully meeting the four re<|uirenu-nts of a "forage fish" of a

|Mind in that (\) it spawns in the |Mind; (j) its fiMnl consists largely of vegeta-

tion; (3) it is relished by fishes desirable for pro]wgation : and ( 4 ) it d<K-s not

grow so rapi<lly the first years as to make it tiKi large to Ik* eaten by other fishes.

Kendall ('18. p. 51S) considers it an excellent Iwit fish in Maine.

Ktfi'rctut-s. .\bl)ott, '74; .Mien, '14; Haker. '16: Mean. '03: tlu-ney. '98;

DtKay. '4J : KmlKHly. '15; ICvermann. 01 : Forlies, '83: ForU-s and Kichardson.

(X): I'owler. 'o<>, '13, '14; fireeley. "27: Ilankinson, 'iiS; .Moore, F.. 'j2; Moore.

]. v.. 'jj: Xash, 'oK; Nelson, V^); Nichols, '15; Schult/. '-»<>; .Seal, 'lo; Smith.

'04; Tracy, "in; Wright and .\llen. '13

Hybognathus regius (iirard. Sii.vixv Minnow. This is a common min-

now in the lake, often foinid with other s|Hries along the shore. I'he form calh-il

"smelt" or "gudgeon." identical with this s|xties. is common near tlie montli of

the Delaware an<l jK-rhaps in otiur rivers on the coast, and Invomcs large enough

for the pan. sometimes nine inches in length (Fowler, '»>. p. 522). None more

than four inches long were caught by ns in ( »neida I-ike.

Ifriiditiij. In July. 1916, we found schcMils of small .Silvery Minnows at

r.Ml.lvgut May ( Nos 5^*), Ciof,) and Three Mile Hay (No. 577). Since these fish
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were about of a size, near an inch long, and most of the others taken were decidedly

larger it is likely that they were yearlings, and that the eggs were probably laid in

the spring. No specimen with pearl organs or other external evidences of breeding

condition were taken by us. Bean ('03, p. 1 18) says this fish spawns in early spring.

Habitat. The species appeared to be quite generally distributed in shallow

water during the summers when most of our collecting was done, but it was com-

mon in only a few places. These were Poddygut Bay, Fairchild Bay. .Shaw's Ba\-.

Lower South Bay, Three j\Iile Bay, Bernhard's Bay, Messenger Bay, Sylvan

Beach, and the creeks at Johnson's Bay and at Constantia. The small fish very

evidently preferred areas with much vegetation and were usually found over a

bottom having much humus. The larger ones were frequent both in such situations

and over sandy bottoms with little plant life.

Distribution Records. Nos. 305, 314, 353, 622, Brew^erton; Xos. 116, 120.

121, 569, Big Bay; No. 86. Poddygut Bay: Nos. 483, 603, 604. Fairchild's Bay:

No. 605, Shaw's Bay; No. ^jy. Three Mile Bay; No. 77, Bullhead Bay; No. 90,

Maple Bay ; No. 453, Bernhard Bay ; No. 463, Potter Bay : No. ^Jj, Sylvan Beach

:

No. 501, Lewis Point; No. 498, Messenger Bay; No. 90, Maple Bay; No. 611.

Lower South Bay ; No. 522, Frenchman's Island ; No. 529, Dunham's Island ; Nos.

75 and 76, Scriba Creek: Nos. 4270 and 4272, Sylvan Beach, September 9, 1927.

Enemies and Disease. Fowler ('13, pp. 8-g) tells of two birds feeding upon

H. nuchalis regiiis, namely, the Loon (Gavia iinincr) and the common Tern

{Sterna hirundo).

Economics. Bean ('03, p. 118) : "It is extensively used fur food along with

the Notropis hudsoniiis. the so-called 'smelt' or 'gudgeon.' It takes the hook very

freely during the spawning season." It is not a very good bait-minnow as it is not

hardy (Forbes and Richardson, '09. p. 115, and Ellis, '14, p. 44). Smith ('07,

p. 86), however, says it is a desirable bait for black bass and ])ercli.

References. Bean, '03; Fowler, '08, '09, '13: Smith, '07.

Hyborhynchus notatus ( Rafine.sque ). Blunt-noskd Mixxuw, Bii.i.uf.m)

]\Iixxow, F.\T-HEAD C'licn. This is a common minnow locally known as "L'hub"

and frequently taken in the lake to be used as bait, but probably not often distin-

guished from the other kinds of minnows so used. It may be distinguished readily

from other Oneida Lake fishes by the following features : size small, usually less

than three inches in length and seldom as long as four inches; scales on the back

conspicuously finer than those on the rest of the body; a black spot at the base of

the dorsal fin in front, and one at the base of the caudal fin.

Breedinc) Habits and Life History. Eggs of Blunt-nosed Minnnws arc ordi-

narily placed on flat lower surfaces of properly situated stones ; and the male fish

remains lieneath, guarding them. This attending male has the body highly pig-

mented and often appears black, and on his snout are conspicuous tubercles or pearl

organs. He is very bold, and if the stone be removed, he moves slowly about in

the vicinity and may be easily captured. We found eggs but once (No. 530) in

Oneida Lake, and these were on the under side of a small water-logged piece of

board on a small area of sandy bottom, in two feet of water, oflf Dunham's Island.

They were attended by a male three inches long, which was busy keeping away a

Tessellated Darter. The darter and the minnow were Imlh collected ( Xo. 530).
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\\ c found no eggs under stones in the lake although much search was made for

them. But few suitable stones occurred, most of them being usually so firmly

injltedded in the soil that no cavities existed Ijeneath them in the shallow water

where the minnows generally breed. This condition may be due jjartly to pressure

of ice in winter and may Ije the reason why Blunt-nosed Minnows are not more

numerous in the lake.

The spawning season for this species ajjpears to Ix' rather long and late.

Wright and .Mien (,'13, p. 4) give it as May 15 to July 15. for Ithaca. X. Y.

Hankinson ("08, p. 205) found nests Ijetween May 22 and July 14. at Walnut I-ake,

Michigan. Forl>es and Richardson {'09, p. ui) give May 15 to June 15 as dates

for Central Illinois. Eigenmann (

'</>, p. .252) found eggs during the whole of

June and the greater jwrt of July. Kvermann and Clark {'20, p. 344) say the

breeding .season of this minnow is early in June, and they found nests under small

pieces of lx)ard or other flat objects lying on the bottom. Some evidence of a late

breeding season in < )ncida Lake is presented by the fact that we f<»und examples

al)out an inch in length. apj)arently yearlings of this si)ecies. common only in late

summer, on the foll(»wing dates: July 27. 1916 (No. 610), Septeml)er 2 ( No. tjo)

and Sei)teml»er 15 ( Xo. 87), 1915. Brief notes on the breetling of this sjxrcies

are given by Keighard ('15. p. 226}, Voris ('99, p. 2^^) and Fowler ('u. p. 472).

(ireeley ("27. p. 58) found eggs on the lower side of an old milk can top, in shal-

low water.

Habitat. Most of the large collections of Blunt-nose<l Minnows taken by us

were from shallow water over or near sandy Ixittom (Xos. 83. 90. 422. 4^)3, 301.

^22. 523. 585, 610). They were common in two streams, a tributary of (."hit-

tenango Creek (Xo. 9'J), and Douglas Creek (Xo. 413). On June 22, 1916. they

were numerous in very shallow water over a sod Iwttom on flooded groimd at

I nkciHirt Bay.

Its habitat ap(Nrars to l»e of diverse nature, according to Forties and Richard-

- I I 'o^, p. I20t; Bean (92. p. 36) says it frequents small and niu<ldy streams;

H.uikinson ('08. p. 204) found it to prefer gravel Uittoms. in Walnut I^ike. They
appear to live more over sand ami gravel than over nuid. according to Forln-s ( "ng,

p. 428). Reighard ('15. p. 22^> | found them preferring stony shoals or mucky
' •"111: the latter furnished f'MMl and the former bree<ling jilaccs. Keighard ('20,

i'
-• p notes that they are e.\ce)itional among the minnows he has stu<iie«i. in that

they lireetl in jjuiet water. I-"veniiann and Clark ('20. p. 285) note a shoreward

migration of these minnows together with that of other six-cies.

!-onil. Forlx's ('83. p. 125) and ForU-s and Richardson ( Vk). p. 121 » found

them eating chiefly mwl. with filamentous algae and miscellaneous vegetable

«leliris: Imt Hankinson ('08. p. 204) rejwirts that midges fomie<l their chief fiHxl

in Ajiril ami May in Walnut F.ake. Michigan, and they were taking in addition

filnmentous algae, desmids. entomostracans. and in one case, lieetles. They fe<l on

eggs of other fish ami were once observe«l eating newly hatchetl young of their own
sjiecies. Reighard ('15. p. 226) consi<lers this minnow a "mud cater."

Tlie foo«l of sixteen Blunt-nosed Minnows wa-s rxaminetl by Hr. Knuneline

Moore ('20, p. 18). Daphnids. cbironomid lar>ac. rotifers, statoblasts. insect

remains, microscopic plants and grit were found in their intestines. I'.vemiann and
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Clark ('20, p. 295) fciund insect remains together with Bosininu and Cyelops. in

five specimens.

Greeley ('27, p. 58) fuund diatoms and filaments of algae in one fish examined

from the Genesee River. Pearse ('18, p. 271) studied the food of sixty specimens

ranging from i to 3 inches, taken in Wisconsin Lakes. The findings are sum-

marized as follows: insect larvae, 14.5%; insect pupae, 5.8%; adult insects,

4.5% ; entomostracans, 28% ; oligochaete worms, 7% ; algae, 19.3% : other plant

material, .9% ; silt and debris, 20%.
Distribution Records. From the shallow water of Oneida Lake we took the

following collections containing this species : No. 5, Lower South Bay ; No. 76,

mouth of Scriba Creek'; No. 83, Johnson's Bay; No. 86, Poddygut Bay; No. 105,

Muskrat Bay; No. 120, Big Bay; No. 124, Fairchild Bay; No. 309, Lower South

Bay; Nos. 314, 353, Brewerton : No. 401, BiUington Bay; Nos. 403. 408, Shackel-

ton Point; No. 418, Lakt|Hirt I'.ay: Xos. 419 and 422, Mathews Point; No. 427,

Dakin Bay; No. 441, Taft Hay: Xo. 447, East Potter Bay; No. 453, Bernhard

Bay ; No. 456, West Potter Bay ; Xos. 459. 463, East Potter Bay ; No. 483, Fair-

child Bay ; No. 491, Three Mile Bay ; No. 505. Upper South Bay; No. 522, French-

man's Island; No. 523, Shortpoint Bay; No. 52^, Maple Bay; Nos. 529, 530, 539,

Dunham Island; No. 543, Frenchman's Island; Xo. 3311, Godfrey Point; No. 585,

Lower South Bay; No. 599, Brewerton; Nos. nio and ()ii Lower South Bay.

The stream collections are : No. 75, Scriba Creek ; No. 87. tributary of Chit-

tenango Creek at the Protector's camp ; Nos. 88, 89. 90, Chittenango Creek : No.

413, Douglas Creek.

Encuiies and Disease. Predacious fishes undoubtedly feed on Blunt-nosed

Alinnows, just as they do on other species. Their eggs are evidently sought hv

other small fishes, since the male that watches them is frequentlv observed driving

intruders away. A Johnny Darter, as previously mentioned, was seen disturbing

one of these minnows in Oneida Lake. Kingfishers also are known to feed on

them (Fowler, '13, p. 15).

Nine diseased specimens were taken liy us from Oneida Lake ( Xos. 401. 413,

416, 418, 422, 441. 447, ^22). i )ne of these collections ( Xo. 441 ) contains two

specimens, one with abdomen much swollen, and one with large wart-like swellings

on the body.

Economics and .hij/lini/. While no direct obser\ations were m;i(le on the

taking of these minnows by larger fishes, there can be no doubl that they are

thus ],reyed upon, lilack bass, Pike Perch, I'ickerel. and Burbot, all .if which

are common in ( )neida Lake, feed extensively on other lishes i b'orbes, 'SS.

p. 478) ; and minnows, in the words of Forbes (I.e., ]). 480), "are in our waters

esjiecially ajipropriated to the support of half-grown game-fishes, and the smaller

carnivorous s])ecies." So far as we know there is little discrimination on the ]iart

of fislies in fi'cding on minnows. ;ind I'.lnnt-nosed Miimows are probal)ly taken

in the iiroportion in which the\- are found on the feeding groimds of the ])re-

dacious forms. Besides the distinctly piscivorous fishes mentioned, others which

are common in Oneida Lake undoubtedly eat minnows to some extent. These are

Perch, Rock Bass, Calico Bass, Bullheads and Eels.
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If the food of IJliint-iioscd Minnows were to l>e studied ami omiiiared witli

that of other fishes in ( )iieida Lake it is hkely that these nunnows wouKl he found

to compete with some of the others, as they do in Wahiut Lake ( HankinMin. 08,

p. _'04). They probably cat eggs of some fishes, iiichiding those of black bass and

sunfish, as they were found to do in Walnut I^ike (I.e., p. 204), and in this way

they may be positively destructive to food fishes. Fishennen consider it to Ijc a go<->d

bait minnow in ( )neida I^ke, for it lives well on the hook, and large ones arc

attractive to I'crch. Kvermann ('01, p. 315) says it is the best and most im]xjrtant

Iwit minnow obtained from l^kc Maxinkuckce, Indiana.

References. Kigcnmann, \/i\ Evcrmann, '01; Forbes, '83, "88, cxj; l-'orljes

and Hichardson, 'o^j; Fowler, '12, '13: Greeley, '27; Hankinson, '08; Moore. '20:

I'earse, '18; Rcighard, '15. '20; X'oris, \jt); Wright and Allen, '13.

Ictalurus punctatus Rafinesque. Spotted C.\tfish, Cii.vxxix C.vt. (.See

F'igure _'ik). ) rhi> i> primarily a fish of large swift and clear streams. .\n effort

should lie made to jirnpagtite this species in CTiittenango Creek and Oneida River,

as it is one of the best inland food fishes. It is readily distinguished from other

Oiiei<la I-ake Catfish by its forked tail and the small round spots over the sides of

its l)ody. .\ single market specimen is all we have obtained of this catfish from

Oneida I-ake.

Hreedincj Iftihils and Life History. The s])awning season, according to Forl)es

and Richardson ['(*), p. 183), is in May, but it is reported by Jordan to iK-gin

spawning in June.

Surlier ("20, ]>. U)) says it spawns in very swift water, sometime during the

early spring, or not later than July ist.

Dyche ('14, ]>. 78) notes that while the sjjawning habits of the Channel Cat

are not well understoml, it is generally In-lievcd among fish culturists that the eggs

will not hatch except in currents and channels of moving water.

Jones ("84, ]). 321) asserts that the "Speckled Catfish" (which Kendall

assumes to Ik- punctatus. although as .Shira '17. p. 78, has suggeste<l. there is

sonte reason to doubt this identity » sjwwns when a year old, in May and again in

Scptemlicr, and cares for its young. If this double season is true it is the only

Oneida I-ike species that has two breeding seasons; and it suggests a long brcctl-

ing iK-rifMl interrupted by the warm weather. Jones" observations were nia<Ic in

Georgia, where ]KTha|)s the season is not interruiited as it is in the northern

part of its range. It is unusual for a fish to .s|)awn in lM)th warming and cooling

water. KIlis ('14. j). 18) records the s|>awning season for Colorado as the "latter

fwrt of May, June, and early part of July." Kendall ('10. p. 31 ) remarks: "Obser-

vations as to the spawning habits of this sjx-cies have |>roved difficult to make,

and are as yet inade<inate to afford pro|RT knowledge upon which to procitMl
."

\ery recently, however, an im|Hirtant |>aiH'r by Shira t'17) adds much to our

knowledge of the Ijreeding habits and life history of this fish. In a large aeniarinm

at the Hnreau of Fisheries, at Washington. obser%'ations were also mailc (Ic.

]i. 7<»l showing that on July i>, the female laid aUnit 3,<xxi eggs in a nest, and that

the male care<l for the young. The i>air refusril IcmmI and hilHTnate<! during the

winter. The successful rearing of the young was done in the |>onds at Fairjxirt

Riological Station on the Mississippi River, where the eggs were dc|x>silc<l in nail-
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kegs placed at the margin of the ponds. Eggs and fry were found during the

first week in July, and by September the fry were about four inches long. The
stomach contents of 72 young examined showed that midge larvae, Chironomus,

and mayfly nymphs, Ephciucrida. were very large items in their diet. The large

proportion (18%) of ooze and debris is worthy of special attention, because this

sort of food for young fish may be of more importance than has been generally

recognized. (Cf. Baker, '16, on dust-fine detritus.)

Habitat. The habitat of this species is quite difl^erent from that of the Bull-

head. Hay ('94, p. 181) states that it "delights in clear, flowing rivers and brooks,

and the vicinity of water falls." Jordan ('85, p. 34) describes the habitat as fol-

lows : "It seems to prefer running waters, and both young and old are most abun-

dant in gravelly shoals and ripples. The other catfishes prefer rather sluggish

waters and mud bottoms. I have occasionally taken channel cats in ponds and

bayous, but such localities are apparently not their preference. They rarely enter

small brooks, unless these are clear and gravelly."

Henshall ('19, p. 243) says that unlike most of the catfishes, this one is

found (inly in ck-ar or swift streams, never in still, muddy situations, and notes

{[). 24(1} that it is fond of deep pools below mill-dams and in the channels of

streams ofi^ gravelly or rocky shoals, and near shelving banks and rocks.

Food. This, according to Jordan ('85, p. 34), consists of insects, crawfish,

worms, and small fishes. Forbes ('88, pp. 456, 459) studied the stomach contents

of forty-three specimens (cf. Adams, '92; Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 182;

and Baker, '16, pp. 173-174). About 25% of the food consisted of plant materials;

insects formed more than 40%, and mollusks, 15%. This is one of the few species

of fish which eat freshwater mussels in large numbers. Mention has already been

made of the food of the young (Shira, '17, p. 79).

Moore ('20, p. 18), on examination of fourteen fingerling Channel Cats,

found entomostracans and insects as the chief food material. McAfee and Weed
('15, p. 9) found portions of an Eel in the stomach of a Spotted Catfish, while in

another 90% of the contents were mayflies {He.vagcnia hilincata). One stomach

was filled with seeds of elm (Ulmus americanus). Snails, ants, hellgrammites

(Corydalis), stoneflies, beetles and vegetable debris made up small percentages of

the food. Wilson ('20, p. 226) finds adults eating dragon-fly and damsel-fly

nymphs. Henshall ('19, p. 245) describes it as a clean, wholesome fish that feeds

mostly on minnows and crawfish.

Distribution Records. Our only s]x'cinien (No. 601) was secured from Co-

ville's market at Brewerton in July. 11)15. Previously Coville (Adams and Han-

kinson, '16, p. 159) had informed us of the presence of a fork-tailed catfish in

the Lake. W. H. Weston describes a spotted, forked-tail catfish which ho got

from Chittenango Creek near the protector's camp. It was taken in June,

On July 9, 1917, we saw a dressed market specimen weighing 23-4 pounds at

Coville's market at Brewerton. INlr. W. A. Dencc assures us of the jirescnce of

this fish in considerable numbers in the Oneida River near Brewerton.

I'.iieiiiies and Disease. No records have been found of parasitic worms from

the Channel Cat. (Wilson. "K), ])p. 331), 353, 361. 364) records glochidia of the

nnissel Quadnilo. from the gills and fins; and the cnpppnd parasites Rrgasihis

I
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versicolor Wilson, Achtheres pimclodi Kroyer. and Argulus appcndictdosus

\\ iLsuii, iriMii the gills or outer surfaces of the bo<ly. Uf 1O8 siK-cimens examined

for gUxhidia by Surber ('13, j). 1 14), none was found infested. Ward (

'94. ]>. 54)

mentions a few trematodes and cestodes in fishes from I^ke St. Clair but the si)ecies

were not determined. Howard ('13) found the glochidia of the valuable jKrarl-

button mussel, Qmidnda foslulosa. infesting this fish, and e.xperimentally proved

that it could be infested artificially. Kvermann and Clark ( '20. \ol. J, p. 80)

notes that Enjasdus versicolor Wilson has been obtained from the Channel Cat.

W'etmore ('24. ]>. 20) found remains of Iclalurus f>iinctatus in the stomach of a

riedbilled GrelM;.

Economic Relations. Jordan ('85) early recognized the importance of this

as a food fi.sh. He says: "The skin is thin and translucent, much less thick and

leathery than in our conunon catfishes {.Inteiurus). The head is small, the mouth

small, and the body slender. There is much less waste in the Ixxly of the channel

cat than in other catfishes, as the latter lose more than half their weight by the

removal of the head, the entrails and the skin. . . .

The flesh of the channel cat, when fresh, is very superior: it is white, crisp,

and juicy, tender and of excellent flavor. It is much more delicate both in filx-r

and in flavor than that of our other catfishes. When well co<iked, I consider it

superior tfi that of the black bass, the wall eye, the yellow i>erch or any other of

our percoid fishes, .\mong our fresh-water fishes, it is inferior mily to the white-

fish, the trout, and other Salmonidac.

"The Channel cat is much le.ss tenacious of life than the bull he.id" i^Aiueiunis

iiehidosiis) ami f)ther Anieitiri."

'.\s a food fish, the Channel cat is certainly more wurthy of attention than

any other .\merican catfish. ... In the streams of western luimiR-. which

are not cold enough nor clear enough for the trout, the channel cat ought to

thrive, and there is no fish native to those waters which is as valuable for f(Hxl."

Kendall ('04, '10) has published two papers summarizing our knowledge of

the economic im[>ortance of this and other catfishes. I\vidently this is a fish whose

merits have ln-en >u-glected and which deserves greater enctiuragemcnt from the

fish culturists.

.\n imexpected economic value has reiently luen <liscovered in this fish in its

icting as a nurse or host for a river nuissel valuable in the i)carl-button industry,

as Howard ('13) has shown. "'I'he results," he says, "would seem to demonstrate

Iclalurus fuiiclalus as a natural host for Quadrula f'uslulosa. ami the ex|HTiments

so far as they have gone would indicate that other spwies of catfish may Ik- also.

The j)ossibilities offered by the catfish as a ntedium for artificial pro|tngation arc

nbviously almrtst ideal. This fish, valuable for fiHHi. is abtmdant and can Ik*

transporte<l ami handled with less mortality perhaps than any oilier s|iccics. 'Hiose

conditions make the exiK-nse of propagation less and the chances of successful

distribution in every case greater."

.huiliiitj notes. The Channel Cat also ranks higli as a game fish. Kendall

("04. p. 405: '10, pp. 14-15) clescril)cs it tluis: "In their fcc<ling habits all species

of catfish seem to \\c n>orc or less nocturnal. They lake a luxik niost rratlily from

about twilight on into the night. M<ist set-line fishing is carrie<l tm at night.
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Moon-lit nights, however, are more favorable than dark ones. On the St. Johns

River it was noticed that the fish would begin to rise shortly after sunset, in large

numbers, and the sound of their 'breaks' could be heard in all directions, although

a lot of garbage thrown overboard would not fail to raise more or less of them

during the day. The catfish here were wary of a baited hook, and, although freely

eating of pieces of bread or meat floating at the surface, if a hook and line were

attached, it would never be touched. Yet a hook baited with meat or fish and sunk

would usually be satisfactorily effective, especially if 'bream' {Lcpoinis) began to

bite first. The presence of other more readily biting fish seemed to attract the

catfish and render them bolder. Large catfish would take a small baited 'bream'

hook much more quickly than they would a large hook. The mud cat here bit

no more readily than the channel cat. It might be well to state in this connection

that the channel cats {Icfalurits pitnetutits and Ictaliinis fnreatus) are sufiiciently

game fighters to give an angler not too fastidious a very satisfactory i)attle. These

two species might justly be classed as game fishes."

Hankinsdn has found these catfishes to be important as game fish in Central

Illinois, where thev are abundant in rivers, and are fished for in swift clear water

chielU- in late spring and early summer. Minnows are the best bait, but sometimes

the\- arc cau;.;lit with worms, grasshoppers, and crawfish. Henshall ('19, p. 246)

gives a detailed account of methods of angling for the Channel Catfish.

Refercnecs. Adams, '92; Baker, '16: Dyche, '14; Ellis, '14: Forbes, "88;

Forbes and Richardson, '09; Hay, '94: Henshall, '19; Howard, '13: Jones, '84;

Jordan. '85; Kendall. '04, '10: Mc.\tee and Weed. '15: Moore, '20: Shira. "17:

.Surber. '13, '20: Ward, '94; Wetniore. '24: Wilson. '16.

Ameiurus nebulosus (Le.Sueur). Common Bullhead. One of the most

abundant and \aluable fishes though not rated among the fish aristocracy, nor highly

valued by the sixirtsnian. except when hungry; and yet one of the most important

food fishes in the lake, particularly for the poor man. From other members of

the catfish family found in (.)neida Lake it can be distinguished 1)y the following

set of characters : tail not forked ; adi])ose fin free from the caudal : anal fin rather

short, usually with fewer than 24 rays and its ventral margin rounded; color tend-

ing to black and never yellow ; lower barbels dark in color. (See plate 3.)

Breeding Habits and Life History. The life histor\- and breeding habits of

the Common Bullhead are among the most interesting to be found among the

fishes of the lake. The Eel, sunfishes, bass, and sticklebacks are others .sharing this

unusual interest. The spawning is described as follows by Forbes and Richardson

('09, p. 189): "The brown bullhead spawns in .spring, the time having been May

in 1898 at Havana, lllincn^ (Craig). Tlieir nests were found by Professor P.irge

in shallow bays with ^,uldy bottom, (> inches to 2 feet deep. The eggs are laid in

masses .similar to those of the frog, and are of a beautiful cream-color." We
found no nests in Oneida Lake, hut from testimony it apiiears that they might he

found in early June or late in May. Wright and Allen ('13, p. 4) describe the

breeding at Ithaca, N. Y., as in "sluggish, weedy, muddy streams and lakes. May

20 to July I." Smith ('03) records aquarium observations on the breeding habits

as follows: "They made a nest on July 3, 1902, by removing in their mouths

uinvards of a gallon of gravel from one end of the tank, leaving the sl;ite lu.ttom
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bare. On July 5, alnHit j,j)CO ej,'gs in fdiir separate agjjhitinated clusters, were

(le|M»site(l between 10 and 1 1 a. ni. on the scrupulously clean Intttom. Xincty-nine

per cent hatched in five days in a mean water tenii)erature of J/'^ F. The young

remained on the Ijt)ttoni in dense masses until si.\ days old, when they liegan to

swim, at first rising vertically a few inches and immediately falling Iwck. Hy the

end of the seventh day they were swimming actively and most of them collected

in a sch<Kil just lieneath the surface, where they remained for twr» <lays. afterward

scattering. They first ate finely ground liver on the sixth day, and fed ravenously

after the eighth day. The fish were 4 mm long when hatched, and grew rapidly,

some lieing 18 mm Ion}; on the eleventh day, and at the age of tw(j months their

average length was 50 mm. Moth parents were very zealous in caring for the

eggs, keeping them agitated constantly by a gentle fanning motion of the lower

fins. The most striking act in the care of the eggs was the sucking of the egg

masses into the mouth and the blowing of them out with .some force. The fanning

and mouthing oiK'rations were continued with the fry until they swam freely,

when the care of the young may be said to have ceased. During the first few days

after hatching, the fry, banked in the ctirners of the tank, were at irregular inter-

vals actively stirred by the barliels of the ])arents, usually the male. The jire-

dacious feeding-habits of the old fish gradually overcame the ])arental instinct: the

tendency to suck the fry into their mouths continued, the inclination to s])it them

out diminished, so that the number of young dwindled daily and the 500 that had

I)een left with their i)arents had completely disappeared in six weeks, although

other focMl was lil)erally su|)])Iied.""

For a fuller account of these observations see Smith and llarron 104). also

Fydeshymer (01) and Gill ('07. pp. 44J-448). Fowler (17. i>. 34) gives the

following : "The nesting-habits of our common catfish or bullhead ( .liiiilurus luhu-

/o.vK.v) are. |ierhaps. l>est known. an<l have l)een notice<l by a nunil)er of observers.

It nests in various situations, or in water from several feet in de]>th to that of but

a few inches. Though only a few nests were noticed in a restricted area, some-

times a <lozen or more may Ik- foun<! on one shoal and close to one another. l'"rc-

«|uenlly the fish take advantage of any objects, such as logs, roiks, etc., f«ir shelter-

inj; the nest. The eggs are de|M)sited at intervals and may nnmlier from aUuit 50
to 500 or more. In the construction of the nest, sjiawning habits and care of the

young, this sin-cies is similar to the White Cat. There is always a great range

of variation in many of these features, es|iecially due to the individuals and condi-

tions. No two nests were ever found exactly alike, and the same was true of the

siKiwners. Fven the female will sometimes, at least in the aquarium, brood her

yoimg, and in most cases the iKirents will devour the eggs, es|Kxially if <listurl»ctl,

I'sually the male guarrls the nest and brixMls the young, as the fenjale deserts the

nest by the time the younj; hatch. When just lulcheil the young catfish collect in a

dense school, move in circles or close gyrations, the whole schiNil in constant

n)oiion."

< )ur collections <if very young inhiilosiis. that is, averaging under alwMit J

iiulus in length, are Nos. 7t>, 8j, 1 13, \J2. 135, yn). (<oj. 6i 1. fii7 and 4-.*o<). These

lots consist of a single or of oidy a few specimens, except \o. i-rj, which includes

many; lot 3ci<>, several: and No. '"07 includes aUint one and a half quarts of aU'Ut
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I /'2-inch fish. This large catch was found near shore in a loose ball or school,

among rushes. Many escaped the net. We did not see attending adults. Lots

averaging larger fish were Nos. 8i, loo, 314, taken in September and October. In

Michigan, Hankinson ('08, p. 208) on June 28 found in shallow water a school of

these small Bullheads, about 13/2 inches long, attended by adults 12 to 14 inches

long. Weed and McAtee ('15, p. 9) note that both adults constantly guarded the

nest, as they also did the carefully herded young for a fortnight or more. Ever-

mann and Clark (20, Vol. i, p. 325) found the spawning time in the Lake ]\Iaxin-

kuckee region to be May and June. The eggs are relatively large and few in

number and are placed under chunks of wood or sticks, the edges of rocks, or about

the bases of water plants. Thev hatch in about five days, at a water temperature

of 77°.

On June 19, 1921, Hankinson saw two compact schools of young Bullheads

over sandy bottoms in very shallow water (1-8 inches deep) in two places close to

the shore of Lower South Bay. An adult fish was seen attending one school.

It was not very bold but remained on the shoal for most of the time, not per-

mitting one to get nearer than ten feet or so. It moved about in a concerned

manner, its center of interest being very clearly the compact mass of a thousand

or more little Bullheads.

Habitat. The Common Bullhead is one of the most hardy fishes in the lake.

belonging in this small group with the Eel, Mud Minnow and Carp. In a shallow,

weed margined lake like Oneida, it is very generally distrihut^d, as is indicated

by our records, and in the tributary streams as well. Dean ('t»i. p. 302) gives

a graphic account of its haliitat: "Every trait of our catfish bes[)eaks its stagnant.

mud-loving nature; dusky in color, sluggish and blundering \ shallow.

slowly drained pond, furnished with an occasional deep mud-hole, will suit

admirably the needs of the fish. If the water does become warm in the summer,

the catfish will survive; knowing how to survive is one of its special virtues. In

a three-foot aquarium at college about a dozen nine-inch catfish were kejit iluring

very warm weather, the room temperature often in the nineties, and the water

changed but once a day, with but few fatal results. Should the air sujiplx in the

water fail, trust the fish to care for itself. It will come to the surface, kisurely

renew the air in its swim-bladder, or even, frog-like or turtle-like, swallow air in

bulk, trusting to stomach respiration. Of undoubted respiratory value, ninrtnver.

niitst be the scaleless, highly vascular skin. . . . .Should the pond dry. and

the whole pond-basin be serried with mud-cracks, the catfish will lie dorniant fnr

days, even for weeks. It has been found in a clod of mud, which served as a

cocoon, as with the Lcpidosircn. until softened by the return of water. Tn winter

the catfish, like frogs, and inilike many of its neiL^hlmi-s, appears tn re.mihuly

hibernate. In Novenibrr it lieccmies sluggish and rcfiisrs fntid. and e:uiy in

December buries itself in the dee])est ooze of the ]ii)nil. It does not reappear till

the 'first sharp thunder-storm' in February (ir .March. Then they are seen thin

and ravenous, a])proaching the shore so closel\ tli.it tiieir heads ripple the surface."

Six young specimens (No. ^S) were taken in .i very shallow stagnant pond, over-

grown with water ])lants and with ;i liotloni of deep, black, foul-smelling mud,

where the water was \-er\- warm. Its sole lisli i-ompanion was the Mtid Minnow.
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I'.ciisky 115. p. 14 J, spcakinj,' of the Georgian Bay rt-fjion of I^ke Huron,

states : "The tish is extremely common in all shore swamjjs and larger inland lakes

of a s\vani|)y character, but is taken as a rule only at night." Fowler ("06, pp.

170-171 ) remarks that it is common in large rivers, large creeks, and small streams

in New Jersey. He also states: "Though a giK)d food-tish, it is frequently held

in low esteem on account of its habits as a scavenger. It is to be found in either

clear or muddy water if still, either in tide-water or above, ami frequently numerous

about the mouths of sewers. Those found in the smaller streams, brooks and

poiuls are often smaller, and in the latter, one may find them sometimes very

abundant, or in large schools moving slowly along the bottom all closely herded

together. They rest in the concavities of deep |)ools in this fashion, and it is

seldom that a net fails to di.slodge a number of them." Wright ('iS, p. 540) says

of the Common Hullhead : "This form is the most widespread in its distribution

and most versatile in its adajjtation of any of the three species of .hiniiiriis we

have."

I'uoii. The Common Hullhead feeds u|M>n a large variety of foMil. Forbes
( "SS, pj). 4(10-401) examined the stomachs of ^U si)ecimens; fishes comi)rised

alniut 1 5 of their food, including a bellow Perch and Sunfish. Mollusks, largely

the mud inhabiting Sf'hiuriiiDi. included an eciual amount. .Mmut '4 of the foo<l

consisted of insects, largely a<|uatic: considerable vegetable ftKxl was taken, and

many crustaceans. Haker ('i<).
i)p. 176-177) examined the stomachs of 7 ( )neida

l-ike si)ecimens and founil that they had eaten plant material, crustaceans and

insects. Hankinson ( 'oR, ]). jd8 ) e.xamine<l the food of 10 s|)ecimens. which

consisted of small fish, crawfish, mollusks. entomostmcans, leeches, midge larvae.

iK-etles and the nymphs of May-tlies and dragon-flies. Dean ('91, p. 303) states

that "The stoni.ich contents show its destructiveness t<i fish-eggs and to young

fish." ••"orlies and Richardson {\n), p. iSt;) state: "The charge of spawn-eating

has fre<|uently lieen preferred against this fish, .-J. tiihiilosiis. as well as its near

relatives. es|>ecially by the whitefish and sha<l culturists. The evidence for such

a view is. however, scanty." Mearns ( "t^S. p. 312) states on the authority of

(i. .S. Miller. Jr.. that this Itullhead "commonly feeds u]>on seeds ni the yellow

water lily { .\\iiif<liiiiti mliuiui) in |M>nds on ( )neida (.reek, central New Nork."

Wilson ('jo. ]). j_'f>) found adults eating dragon-fly nym|)hs. I'.vermaim ami

("lark ( '-'o, \'ol. I, |). j<;4) found water-lily seeds, fish, and other undetennined

nnim.d matter in twenty specimens examined from the Like .Maxinkuckee region.

Later (p. 325) the atithi>rs n<ite that this s|K'cies feeds ui«>n crawfish and .soft-

shelled mollusks, and in one case it had eaten a In-ach flea; and they also mention

its reputation for feeding on eggs of other fishes. .\n .hiiiiiirus lu-hiiiosus taken

in Hig Hay Creek disgorged a small Perch ( \o. 1171. Hensley ('15, p. 14)

remarks for ( ieorgian Hay: "Throughout the summer the finxl consists almost

wholly of Mayfly larvae, for which the fish burrows in the nnid of the iMittom,"

.^inallwofMl ( "iS, |). T^.^ji) fouml this s|)eiies at I.ake Clear in the .\diromlacks eating

crawfisi). clams, snails. /Vkiikj/i/Ai, and Ihifhiiin. ( Ireeley ('2~. p. 57) records

fiMid of 17 of these catfish from Silver I-ike of the Cienesee System, N. Y. The

fiMxl wa-s entirely midge larvae. (Iiiroiii'iiius f-liiiiintiis.
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Distribution Records. Our collection contains many specimens from Oneida

Lake ; No. 60, from Lower South Bay ; No. 76, Scriba Creek, at the stripping

house, Constantia; No. 81, ditch, north side of Johnson Bay; No. 82, small muddy
pond at head of jdhnsnn Hay: No. 100, west side of Walnut Point in Ladd Bay;

No. loy, found deail in ( )neida River, Brewerton; No. 113, Big Bay Creek;

No. 122, Shaw's Bay; No. 129, west creek in Big Bay; No. 138, near Belknap's

Landing; No. 142, Frederick Creek; No. 309, Lower South Bay; No. 311, off

Constantia; No. 314, near cemetery, Brewerton; No. 368, Three Mile Bay; No.

409, Lower South Bay; No. 412, west side, Lakeport Bay; No. 416, along shore

at Lakeport; No. 422, bay east of Mathews Point; Nos. 459 and 469, west side

East Potter Bay: No. 471. bay east of Cleveland: Nd. 4S5. east side of Fairchild

Bay; No. 488, Walnut I'oint; Xds. 481J. 490, 41)2. Three .MiK- I'.ay; No. 505, west

side. Upper South P.ay : Xn. 512, Fish Creek, near Sylvan lleach : No. 513, Oneida

Creek; No. 516, half mile above mouth, Fish Creek, near Sylvan Beach: Xo. 513.

Oneida Creek; No. 516. Sylvan Beach: No. 524. Short Point Bay: Xo. S-7- "-'I't-

tenango Creek; No. 528, mouth of Chittenango Creek: No. 542, west side of John-

son's Bay: No. 544, Chittenango Creek; No. 553, small stream. West \'ienna ; No.

602, found dead in lake, south of Fairchild Bay ; No. 607. young fish in school.

west side of Shaw's Bay ; No. 61 1, extreme western part of I^ower South Bay : No.

617, near Coville's Landing, Brewerton: No. 621. creek on west side of Johnson

Bay ; No. 622, near Coville's Landing, Brewerton. Lamprey scarred, and No. b2^.

from same locality; No. 4209, Lower South Bay, June 19, 1921 ; about 12 large

Common Bullheads were taken October 3, 1920. in aliout ten feet of water in

Maple Bay.

Enemies and Disease. This species is well known and abundant, and fur these

reasons relatively much is known of its enemies and diseases. No doubt many of

the statements about "bullheads," where no accurate determination has been made,

api^ly to this species. The Common Bullhead is more susceptible to attack by the

Lamprey than is any other fish in ( )neida Lake, as has alreadv been brought out

under the discussion of the Lani])rey. P)Ut the larger game li>l

upon this bullhead, and the snapping turtle also is known to do

(No. 368) of the common water snake (Natri.v sipcdon), 37

taken with a 4-inch bullhead of this species in its mouth, in

Augu.st 3, I<;i6 ( Faton and .Xdams). The snake was among

shore toward which it was swimming. .\t other times also this

seen with captured bullheads the specific identity of which wa:

Surface ('06, p. 155) records the capture of nebiilosKS by this water snake at

Ithaca, N. Y. Fowler ("13, p. 12) states that the green heron. Hiitorides rireseens.

has l)een reported "to have swallowed a dead bullhead (.lineinms nel'iflosiis).

though this is likely exceptional, living prey being preferred." Kendall (
'17. \i. 2J )

foimd two instances in Maine where this fish h;id been eaten by (bain I'ickerel

( lisii.v iii(/cr).

.\ trematode parasite, M onosltnnuni aiiiinri St.-iffdrd. has been fmind in the

air-liladder of the Common P.nllbead (St.-ilTnnl. •04. p. 41)5): riiyHodistoiiiuiu

.uiperlmm Stafford (I.e., p. 41)2) in the urinary bl;idder : .-md Ihinodera eoruula

Osborn ri3. ]). Cj.S) in "I'.ullbeads" fn.m Cbantaui|ua Lake, iirobably has reference

e^ pr
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to this species uf biilllieatl. Kaust ('iS. p. iS<j) records a treiiiatrxle. Crtpidosla-

1111(11/ coniuluin ( ( )sl)<)rii », as parasitic on .hiuiiirus nehulosHS taken from CTiau-

tau({iia Lake, New York. Marshall and (jilhert (05. p. 517) rcjiort numerous

cestodes from the lj<j<ly cavity antl intestines, including Corallobolhrium and

Protcoccpluilus. They also record AcanthtKcphala from the intestine. Wilson

('ly, ]). 231) found liri/asiltis irrsiiolor Wilson on this cattish, and similar ohser-

vaticjus were made hy Mvermann and Clark {'20, \'ol. 2. p. 80 ) at I-ake Maxin-

kuckee. 1-aKue ( 'JO, p. J85) and Butler ("ly, p. 116) found larval trematodes in

the eyes of these bullheads taken from Ut)uglas Lake, Michigan. Several leeches

were f(nuid attached to the fins of two specimens (No. 412) taken on the west side

of l^keport Hay. .\ dead hullhead (No. y2) was found in Ma])le Bay, with the

intestine jirojecting from a lam))rey wound, and a leech, llacmopsis marmoratis

(Say ), was attached to the wound surface ( Baker, '16. p. Jy8).

.Several parasitic cojx-pods are recorded hy Wilson: Ari/ulus macuhsus Wilson

('073. p. 41'j; 'ly. p. 230): Achtercs pimclodi Kroyer ('15, p. 628); liryasilus

irrsicolor Wilson ('11, \). 342; 'if), p. 361 ) ; Lcriiacoccra variabilis Wilson {'\(k

pp. 338, 3'^>5): Lcniai-oci-ra tortiM Killicott ("lO, pp. 33S. 3^)8). Washiuirn (8<>)

describes the destruction of bullheads (Awciurns) in Minnesota by what was prob-

ably Aryulus (cf. Wilson, '04a, p. iiy). The glochidia of the mussel Quadrula

are recorded from the gills (Wilson, "16, p. 338) of this bullhead. Pratt ('2},,

\>. O3 ) descril)es results of examining six t>f these fish from ( )neida l-ake, from

which nematodes iSpiiiitictus), cestodes {Corallobolhrium and I'rotcoccphalus).

trematodes (Plaijionhtts ami Allocrcadium \. and acaiithoce])halans { luliinor-

liyiitlius) were obtained.

Other diseased s|K-cimens in our collection are as follows: No. 422, with a

fungus-like growth on the injured snout; No. 344. found swimming leibly near

the surface, in ChitteniMiga Creek; .\'o. 417, foiuul swinuning feebly near slmre

at l^ikejMjrt, its laxly with many deep sores in the skin, some of which had a IiIimkIv

apiH-arance; No. 4<K> has lumicrous yellow gramiles in the skin on the throat, Imses

of pectoral, ventral and anal fins. Kvermann ami Clark ('20, \<il. 2, pp. 7t^So:

\'ol. I, jip. 2()4, 32<)) found Arijuhis maculosus Wilson. Ilrijasdns xxrsicolor

Wilson, trematixles an<l .\cantli<K:ephala as parasites on this sjjccies.

liioiiomic Relations. This is one of the most abundant fishes in the lake, is

highly appreciated as a foiKl fish ami brings goixl prices. I.arge numlKTs are soKI

in Syracuse markets, mingled with a smaller numlier of natalis { .\dams an«l Han-
kinson. '16, p. 15</). It is the only memlnrr of the catfish family which the I'. S.

Bureau of l-'isheries has cultivated successfully. The following <|u<itation from

Stranahan summarizes the main |Miinls on its culture (Kendall, "lo, pp. 27 3(> I :

"Realizing that there is a growing interest in the catfi»h among the planters of the

.South and that the combination of lireani and catfish is the U-st for jMinds of small

area, esix-cially for those whn want the fish for f<MHl rather than for show or s|)4irt.

the writer determineil early in the season fo make a study of the breeding habits

of the marbled catfish (./. nehtdosus. the s)K-cies hatche«l .it this station), with a

view of producing them in greater ninnlHr> than has been |M>ssilile in the jmst.

".So far as our exi>erience goes, and U has extended over tweny-five vears in

lintb the North ami Sonlh. ilure is but one species of catfish that is really drsirahic
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for pond culture, especially it the area of water is restricted, and that is A. ncbit-

losus, or what is usually known as the bullhead or horned pout and marble catfish in

the North (although all of the small catfishes are called bullheads in the North) and

speckled catfish in the South. All attempts, so far as we know, to domesticate and

successfully rear the channel cat (Ictalnrus punctatns) in small areas of water have

utterly failed.

"The people of the whole country, and especially of the central South, regard the

catfishes favorably, and the interest in them is surely growing. This being true,

it follows that an effort should be made to produce them in greater numbers than

has been done in the past.

"After observing results for several years it seems clear to us that the catfish

under consideration {A. ncbulosus) does better in wild ponds, even of small area,

than in those that have been established with much care and pains.

"It has been noted at this station, especially in pond M, where conditions are

favorable, that the catfish like some such cover as a sunken log or stump. Accord-

ingly it was determined to place sunken boards in the ponds where these fish were

kept, in stich numbers that each individual fish should have a home of his own as

well as a nesting place. The water in the ponds was drawn to near the bottom and

inch boards 12 inches wide and 5 or 6 feet long were used, one end being driven

into the embankment a few inches, the other end being fastened to the bottom by

driving a I by 3 inch stake down at the end and nailing through this into the board.

In most cases this left an opening under the center of the board, but where it did

not the catfish very soon dug out the earth and made the place to suit themselves.

In fact, the writer would recommend that this feature be left to the fish, for it

was observed that they dug out the earth and occujiied these boards, which were

flat on the bottom, before they did the ones along the embankment where an open-

ing was all ready for them. We shall also in the future use a board about 3 feet

long, as that proves ample for the needs of the fish, requires less lumber, and is

less in the way during seining operations. The board should also be well tramped

down into the mud so that the stakes will not hang the seine, the stake and board

being a little below the general level of the bottom of the pond. If put in thus, it

might be well to make the beginning of a depressidu nndfr the bnard with a sliovel

or mattock, as otherwise the board might be ovcrlcKiked liy the fish. This. Imwcvcr.

is not likdv.

"I wnuld here make a s]H\-ial note, special because I brlic\-e that it is iniinirtant

in the proiluction of IniUheads in numbers. Although the fish ordinarily use the

boards in spawning, it was noted that early in the season while the water was yet

cool they did not use these, but resorted to the shallows of the ])onds where the

water is about a foot deep and there established their beds, making a depression in

the mud and weeds shaped like a track made by a moccasin-covered foot, the depres-

sion being about 18 inches long and 6 wide at the broader end. The i)arent

fish, with their heads to the broader end of the depression, here deposit the eggs.

We had no boards in water less than 2 feet in depth, but liy accident one board was

left on the embankment with nne end in the ]iond in abcnit Ci inches (if w.'iter. This
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"All this demonstrates that to lie most effective a portion of the boards should

lie in the shallow water for the use of early sjjawners. It also strongly sug},'ests

that the flow of water into the iK)nd sIkjuUI Ik- so re|,'ulated as to prcxluce the highest

temperatures attainable in the early part of the season. In the morninj,' the supply

should be reduced or cut off entirely, while at iii!,'ht. when the water may be warmer

than the air, it should be turned on in full supply.

"In this connection I would reconmiend that where i)racticable water for the

su])ply of catfish jHjnds would iK-st be taken from some other pond, so that a

higher temin-raturc may be maintained, especially early in the sea.son and during

periods of low atmospheric tem|)erature. We have alxnit 32 or 33 catfish in each

of our ponds K and M. the former being of about twice the area of the latter. K
is supplied direct from the s])rings, M from a 2-inch iron pipe from jwnd L. one

of our largest and warmest ponds. The catfish hatch has been more than double

in .M what it has been in K and. for all we know, one i>ond is as favorable fc^r the

lish as the other, both having muddy bottoms and an abundance of vegetable

growth. We believe that the temperature of the two ])onds is responsible for the

difference. .\s .soon as the weather grew hot all of the beds were |)laced under

boards in j or 3 feet of water and not one in the shallows.

"This matter of tem])erature may account for the unfavorable results some

seasnns when practically no catfish are hatched in even the wild ])onds, and other

conditions than temperature may also have a controlling influence. It is proliable

that mudily water would be unfavorable and even low atmospheric pressure al.so,

lishes Ix-ing more susceptible to changes of pressure than air-breathing animals.

"From the start we have watched developments in our catfish ponds K and M.

Ihe first ]>oint of special mite is that the fish were seen spawning alwiut a month

earlier than usual, although it must Ir- admitted that a nnich closer watch was kept

(daily, almost hourly) than ever before. It has Iteen suggeste<l that jMissibly the

ciMitentment brought by the homes afforded by the boards may have hail some

influence in favoring re])nMiuction. .\t all events our hatch has U-en more success-

i\i\ than for the past six or seven years, and we know of no other cause to ascrilie

n to.

"Our first surprise wa- at the >horl jieriod of incubation of the eggs. Itased

oil temperature and the period of other fishes, the time should have been alniut .'4

to 7,n hours, but these catfish egg-i hatched in less than 20 hours. How much k-.>

we do not know, but every effort to find ovit positively will Ik- made during the

remainiler of this season and next. In the two cases observe<l so far this season

we were thwarted in getting the ex.ict time by the fisli coming off unex|>cctc<IIy

early in the morning or in the night. The tem|KTature of the water at the IkvIs in

both cases under observ.ilion was 77' i" to 78' j" I"., varying with the time of day.

"The first case closely watched was on May S. when at <) 30 a. m, a feniale

catfish was seen in a clepression. such as previously descril)ed. in almut i^ inches of

water and 3 feet from shore, in fine ]iosition for close ol»scr\atit»n. ."she was over

a quantity of light orange-colored eggs, forming a gelatinous mass alx>ut 4 inches

wide and 5 long and api>arentlv three- fu\irtl>s of an inch thick or deep. They kvl

everv ap|x'arancc of k-ing freshly de|x>sitcd. the water still being somewhat muddy

owing to tlic cligging of the depression. The male was lying some thrcr feet away
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with apparent unconcern. At 7 130 the next morning both fish and eggs were gone

from this spot, but lying some 10 feet away was a female with a brood of very small

young, the male being near by and the fry inactive as they invariably are when

just hatched. These adult fish had every appearance of the ones observed the day

before.

"The second and last case observed was a better one than the former for

reasons that will be obvious to the reader. On May 13, at 9:30 a. m. the writer

discovered a pair of catfish in a depression, as before described, in almut a foot

of water and 6 feet from shore. The fish were lying side by side, about an inch

apart and apparently inactive. There were no tremors or other evidence of an

orgasm, so apparent in the case of black bass and other fishes in the act of

depositing spawn and impregnating it, and there were no eggs visible on the lied.

although the mud on the bottom between the fish and at each side of them could lie

plainly seen. After a little less than an hour, during which, unavoidably, watch

was kept for only aliout fifteen minutes, the male was found off the nest a short

distance away and the female in the center of the bed over a bunch of eggs such as

is descrilied in the former case. It is regrettable that continual watch was not

kept, and a further shortcoming in observation is also to be deplored. At " -jO

the ne.xt morning the fish and the eggs were gone and, as in the former case, the

female with a brood and the male standing guard were some 10 or 12 feet from

the vacated bed. In the former case the writer assumed that the eggs had been

deposited a few hours before discovered and that at least 24 hours would be

required for hatching. This led in the second case to a reckoning on his part that

the eggs would not be hatched when he went on duty at 7:30 a. m., an error which

will have to be corrected b\- furtiier oltservation. This is the more a pity, as the

opportunity was good for determining the exact period of incubation with this

fish in a given temperature of water.

"It should l)e stated that this last lot of eggs was watched from time tu time

during the dav and that but little change was noted. Late in the afternoon, .-ilnin^t

sundown, it was thiiuglu that the egg mass was somewhat darker, especially around

the edges.

"During these observations we have arrived at the conclusion that the female

of this species broods the eggs during inculiation and cares for the young after

they are hatched, the male remaining near by in either case and acting apparently

as a guard. This opinion as to the division of parental duties is based on the fact

that it is the larger fish that broods the eggs and cares for the young, the smaller

one standing guard and that, without a single exception in our observations of

several broods, the small, or guard fish, has an ugly wound on the top of his head

well back of the eyes, where the teeth of his antagonist would come when the jaws

of the two are locked, head on, in their fights for the pos.session of the females.

This is the opinion of the commercial fishermen at Chautauqua Lake, New York,

where many male fish are found locked together, dead or dying, during the lireeding

season. We have observed no deaths from this cause, and the fact that all fish that

we call guards are wounded as descrilied would seem to indicate that tliey lock

and then Ijreak away .-md lock again, thus .^ivini; each cnnili.-itant a rlianre to liave

a sore head.
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'"As with the black bass, and doubtless many other fishes, there is as much

difference in these female catfish on the point of l)ein}{ j;o<k1 or poor mothers as

there is in the case of hens or human In-iiiKs. < )ne mother will \ie seen workinj;

continually stirrinj; up the mud to procure foo<l for the fry, rounding them uj)

when a portion of the brood wanders away and keeping the school together until

they have grown to an inch and a half in length and are as large around as a lead

pencil, while another fish. ])rol>al)ly of the same age and size, will leave its young

to stir u|) the mud for themselves, allow them to break uj) into small schools, and

finally will abandon them entirely. They then wander about in small lands or are

incorporated with some other brood.

"Another very interesting feature in the breeding habits of this fish is that

schiM)ls of about the same age, or, say, within a week of each other, coalesce, all

in the pond forming into one school. In jwinds K and M there were several early

bnxHls in each pond. These remained with their respective parents until they had

attained some size and become active in their search for food, when they consoli-

date<l into one large school in each pond and so remained until collected for ship-

nKMit. The ponds were so clear and the black mass of moving fry so easily seen

that there was no doubt about the correctness of this observation. The later

hatches remained with their parent fish, not joining with the older brtxKls, but

subse<piently they sought other brotxls of alxmt their own age. thus again foniiing

another large school.

"Some ex|>eriments have been made in fee<ling these small catfish, with a view

to holding them in fry ponds, all former attempts in this direction having failed.

\\'ell-c<M>ked corn mush thiimed down to a gruel was distributed in a narrow line

along the margin on one whole side of a pon<l, ami at the termination of the trail

a considerable field, .say. 8 or 10 feet s<|uare, was iiKKlerately covered with the feed.

The fragmentary sch(K)ls—those broken up through \KHtT maternity or other

causes—wfiuM strike these trails, follow them as a hound would follow a rabbit

track, and then clean up all of the feed on the field referred to. They also greedily

devour finely groun<l mullet. It is lK'lieve<l by the writer that excellent results

may \k- attained through a judicious system <if fee<ling both the old and y<n»ig

fif this sjiecies. .\s the a<lults are not pugnacious, e.\ce|)t the males during

breeiling season, we U-lieve that 100 adults could easily and successfully W carrii-d

in each of our ponds by giving each a board honu- and sui)|ilying them a suitable

<|uantity, with some variety, of pro|H'r fofHl—say cut iiuillet. with liver for a

change. These fish are not subji-ct to ei)i<lemics. are easily raise<l in jionds. finding

much of their own food, and are easily capturecl wlien wantcil."

.hti/liiifi. I<idlhe.-i<ls may Ik> readily caught over nniddy Itottoms where there

is considerable .-ii|uatic vegetation, by using hrM>k liaile<l with raw l>eef, worms, or

miiuiows. They bite k-st at night, and according to Hankinson's c.xiK-rience in

Michigan l.tkes, they are rarely taken during the d.iy time. Ilnnkinson has caught

many of these and Yellow Kullhe.nds from a mill]M>nd in Michigan, with a chunk of

Ix-ef tied on a line and with mi hook. I )ften two fish wiudil l>c pulle<l in at one

time persistently clinging to the ntcat. \o angling for bullheads was done by us

in Oneida I.ake. Mr. (ieorge H Travis infornied us that they arc readily taken

bv set line, aii'l the use of these lines with no niorc than 300 honks is Icgali/etl by
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paying a license fee of one dollar. ( )ne end of the line must be on shore and must

bear the license number.

References. Adams and Hankinson, 'j6; Baker, '16; Bean, '91
;
Bensley, '15;

Butler, '19; Eycleshymer, '01; Forbes, '88; Forbes and Richardson, '09; Faust,

'18; Fowler, '06, '07, '13, '17; Gill, '07; Greeley, '2j; Hankinson, '08; LaRue, '26;

Mearns, '98; Marshall and Gilbert, '05; Kendall, '04, '10; McAtee and Weed, '15;

Moore, '22; Osborn, '03; Pearse, '21
; Pratt, '23; Surface, '06; Smith, '03; Smith

and Harron, '04; Stafford, "04; Washburn, '86; Wetmore, '24: Wilson, '04, '07a,

'11, '15, '16, '19; Wright and Allen, '13.

Ameiurus natalis (LeSueur). Yellow Bullhead. Apparently not particu-

larly abundant in Oneida Lake, but is probably often confused with the Common
Bullhead, from which it may be distinguished by its decidedly yellowish color,

broader and more compressed caudal peduncle and longer anal fin, which has about

25 rays and a nearly straight ventral mar.^in. Uulilis has called our attention to

the fact that this species has pale barbels, making it easy to distinguish.

Breeding Habits and Life History. This species is not well known. Wallace

Craig found it spawning in May in Illinois, according to Forbes and Richardson

('09, p. 186) ; and Richardson ('13, p. 410) records finding the fish with ripe

spawn in May and June. Fowler ('17, p. 33) writes: "The spawning habits of

the yellow cat (Ameiurus natalis) are similar to those of the common catfish. The

nest is a hollow or small excavation usually but little larger than the fish, or it

may be situated in a hole or burrow. If a burrow is used it may extend from

an inclined depth of two feet. It is excavated as a nest by the labor of both

sexes. The spawning season is of about two weeks extent or from May 15 to

June I." Mr. R. E. Van Dusen, who has found the burrow-like nests of this

species in western New York, noticed that often small roots from the surrounding

vegetation would be left in the burrow, and frequently served as an anchorage for

the yellowish-white adhesive eggs. The latter are deposited usually to the extent

of about 300 to 700 in a nest. The male guards and broods the young, and, when

the latter leave the nest, cares for his charges for some time. Wright and Allen

('13, p. 4) give the breeding season at Ithaca, N. Y.. as May to June 20th, the

nest being made under boards, in cans and under crockery. Forbes and Richard-

son ('09, p. 186) give the maximum weight of this species as from I'S to 2

pounds.

Habitat. Bean ('02, p. 27_' 1 stales that it is "most abundant in sluggish

streams," and Hankin.son { 'oS, p. joSi. that it 'smned generally frequent in the

pond-weed zone, from which it went imo shallow water at night." Small indi-

viduals were common in shallow water in dense vegetation. Forbes and Richard-

son ('09, p. 185) thus de.scribe the habitat : "It is commonest in creeks, and next in

lowland lakes. ... In local distribution it contrasts in an interesting way

with the brown bullhead, A. nebttlosns, which is much the commonest in lakes and

ponds, and comparatively scarce in creeks." Hankin.son ('13. p. loS) remarks

that in Illinois "large numbers of the very young of this species are often found in

small creeks ; the adults prefer larger streams." Evermann and Clark ( '20. Vol.

I, p. 324) found the fish over soft bottom in Lake ^Maxinkuckce, usually in water

from 5 to 15 feet deep. In the autunni the young a]>i)cared to he fond of hiding

under logs and stones in shallow water.
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Food. The fond, as revealt-d liy the stninach contents of four sixxiniens,

consists of crawfish and insects, according; to Hankinson ('08, p. 208). A dozen

specimens examined by Forbes and Richardson ('txj, p. 186; Forl)es. '^, p. 459J

showed tlie tish to l)e a scavenj,'er. and fresh materials inchided crawfish, insects,

snails. l-jUomostraca. and some water plants. Baker ("lO, p. 175) found in the

stomach of Onfida I^ke specimens (No. 1-7) insects, algae, Aiicylus and

detritus. .Another specimen ( Xo. 51O), 8..25 inches long, was found by us to

contain a crawfish ( Caiiiharus) claw, a Yellow Perch, ( Pcrai flaz-cscfiis) alxjut 2>i

inches long, and a small piece of grass. Krecker ('ly, p. 453) found shells of

Physii, May-fly nymphs and considerable algae in a fish from a ]K)nd near San-

dusky, (^)hio. Small fish and crawfish were the princijial food of 122 specimens

of the Catfish from I.ake Maxinkuckee and vicinity ( Kvermann and Clark, 'jo,

\nl. I, pp. 294, 325).

Surber ('20. j). I") says that it is a scavenger, eating everything found in

the water: minnows, crawfish, insect larvae, snails by preference. The young feed

princiiially on Entomostraca and insect larvae. I'earse ('21. p. 2O3 ) reports on

the food of two fish of this species, e.ich nearly a foot long, from Green I-ake,

Wisconsin. .About a third of the food was fish and about a third insects. Craw-

fish, amphipods, entomostracans. ami i)lants made up the rest.

Dislrihulion Records. No. 81. fntm small ditch emptying into Johnson's

H.iy; No. 122, Shaw's May: No. 124. Kairchild Hay: one large specimen. No. 128,

Hig Bay Creek; No. 138, near Belknap I-an<ling: No. 3(X>. Lower .South Bay;

No. 516, Fish Creek: No. 563. small creek at hea<l of Big liay ; No. G22. Coville's

L^inding, Brewerton. .\ total of 17 specimens are in <»ur collection.

F.tinuics and Disease. No reconls have been found of this fish being taken

by predacious animals, although doubtless it fre(piently hap|K'ns. Two |>arasitic

cope|KMls are recorded by Wilson from this bullhead, namely, ./n/H/ii.v ttiaciilosus

Wilson C07, p. 416; "ifi, |). 354; 'k), pp. 230. 231 ) and linjasiliis rcrsiiolor Wilson,

att.iched to the gills ('16. p. 33S). Me also records the glochidia of .hiodonla

corpiiliitta on the fins, an<l Qiiadnila on the gills ("16. \i. 338). Surlier ("13. p.

103) states that "a catfish {.Iniciunts tialalis) carries a few glochidia of the

Quadrula type." Stiles ('<>4. p. 175) found a jmUozoan. llol»f>lirya iiiiillifdiis

(Fou(iuet), infesting this fish. I.eirhes. trematodes and .\caiUhoiephala were the

chief jKirasites foimd bv I-'.vermaim ami Clark ('20, \dl. i. p. 2<)4: \dl. 2. jip.

7'>>^i).

r.coMomic h'llalioiis. The relative .scarcity of the Yellow Bullhead in many
legions. aii<l the fact that few distinguish it from the Common Bullhead, makes it

difficult to secure .iccurale details concerning this s|Kries. i-'orlK-s and Kichardsiiu

( "(Kj. p. i8<i) state that the ibin skin niakes this fish "particvdarly hard to dress."

It is re|Mirted by Hankinson ('13. |i. loS) that in Illinois it is "fr(i|uently taken

by hook from <leep holes in tl»e rivers. an«l from similar places in creeks."

Ri-frniiirrs. Baker, '16: Bean. '02; I'.vermann and Clark. '20; F«)rlics, '88;

Forbes and Hichardson. "oj; '13; Fowler. '13, '17: Ifankin.son. 'tiS. '13; Kendall,

"lo; Krecker. "ii); Hichardson, '13; Stiles. '94; Surlwr. '<)4. '13. '20; Wilson. '07,

l(>. 'm: \\ riu'lil .hkI Allen. "13.
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Schilbeodes gyrinus (Mitchill). Stonecat. A small, rather rare fish in

Oneida Lake, valuable as bass bait, but armed with a sharp spine and a poison

gland which are capable of producing a painful wound.

Breeding Habits and Life History. On June 26, in Southern Michigan,

Hankinson ('08, p. 208, PI. 5c;) found a fish of this species 2^ inches long, guard-

ing a cluster of eggs in an old tin can. Wright and Allen ('13, p. 4) give for

Ithaca, N. Y., the following breeding season and conditions: "May-July i. Nest

under board, in cans, under crockery." Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 198) state

that in Illinois, "Males and females taken by us June 8 were already spent, and the

spawning season probably falls in May." Richardson ('13, p. 411) found nearly

ripe eggs, July i, in Illinois. Evermann and Clark ('20, p. 332) say the fish

apparently spawns in June and July, in Lake Maxinkuckee.

Habitat. The habitat of this sjjecies is in "Still and muddy waters" rather

than in those with "rapid current and a clean bottom," and Hay ('94, p. 173)

states that "It is accustomed to hide about and under stones and logs."

Food. The food of the Stonecat, based on the stud\' of 13 sjieciniens. was

found by Forbes ('88, p. 462) to consist almost wholly of animal fiKul. largely of

acjuatic Crustacea, but a single small fish was found with it. Hankinson ('09, p.

208) found the food in one specimen to consist largely of insect fragments.

Pearse ('15, p. 15) found the food of five fish examined to consist mainly of

insects and small Crustacea, and a small amount of vegetable material. Evermann

and Clark ('20, pp. 294, 332) found them eating small crustaceans that were

plentiful in the Cliara where the little catfish were lying. Pearse ('18. p. 274)

gives detailed findings from the examination of 55 examples of this species. His

summary is as follows : insect larvae, 36% ;
pupae, 4.4% ; adult insects, 3.6%

;

mites and amphipods, lo.y/t : entomostracans, iS% ; oligochaete worms. 18.3%;

snails, .1% ;
plant material, 6% ; silt and debris, 3%.

Distribution Records. Our few Oneida records are as follows: Xo. 120,

Big Bay Shoal, near Belknaps Landing; No. 314, in shallow water near cemetery,

Brewerton ; No. 412. west side of Lakeport Bay; No. 602, found dead south of

Fairchild Bay; No. f)22, from Coville's Landing. P.rewerton; No. 626. outlet of

Oneida Lake, Brewerton. Most of our s])ecinHMis are small, only 3 being over

3 inches long.

Enemies. I'lvermann and Clark ('20. ]). 297) note this catfish eaten by

Rock Bass.

Rcononiic Relations. ( )n account of its small size and small numbers the

Stonecat is of slight direct economic importance. It probably serves as food for

other fishes and is valuable for bass-bait. According to Bean ('03, p. 94) : "The

species is too small to be of any value except for bait, and on account of its

tenacity of life it is greatly in demand for hook and line fi.shing, especially in the

capture of the black bass, for which it is one of the best baits known." .\ distinct

disadvantage against widesjiread popularity of this fish as bait is its jiainfully

poisonous sting, produced by the spine on the anterior edge of the pectoral fins.

The poison glands have been given special study by Reed ('07, pp. 555-556) who

writes : "The sting of the mad toms has been de.scribed as like that of the bee.

In Schilbeodes gyrinus the sensations produced do not difTcr materially from those
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rif a bee but as a rule the pain is not so intense and is usually confined to the

wounded region. Fre(iuently a very severe sting upon the end of the finger caused

piiiii throughout the hand and wrist. In several cases after receiving deep punc-

tures on the end of the finger sharp pains which continue*! for several hours were

e.\i»erienced to the elbow. Dr. Kvemiann (MS.) de.scril>es the jiain as a "very

stinging sensation, more like that which would result from a severe nettle sting.'

This describes preci.sely the majority of stings, for in han<Iling live si)cciniens

ordinarily only the tip of the spine enters the flesh. The mechanical injury is so

slight that frequently it is impossible to discover the wound excejn for the stinging

sensation. From an ordinary sting such as is received in handling the live fish,

the pain continues from one to .several hours. de])ending probably uimn the amount

of [xiison entering the wound. Hoth in sensati(jn and duration these wounds diflFer

from those made by a prick or ])uncture of a sharply i)ointe<l instrument. ITie

swelling is hardly perceptible, e.xcept in the case of very severe ])unctures, in which

event the flesh about the wound becomes distinctly swollen and slightly discolored.

Similar results, but UKjre marked, are pro<luced by introducing a jxjrtion of a

fresh gland underneath the skin." Schilbeotles (lyriinis was the only s])ecies avail-

able for e.\i>crinientation. Some other species of the genus are said to Ik" more

poisonous.

keferenees. Hean, 03 : Evermann and Clark. '20
; P\>rl)es, '88

; Forties and

Richardson, 'cxj: Hankinson, '08; Hay, '94: I'earse, '15, '18; Richardson, '13;

Reed. '07: Wright and Allen, "13.

Schilbeodes miurus (Jonlani. \ arifgatkh Stonec.vt. Hriklkii Sto.nelm.

The most iniperfectly known of the siluri<ls which we to«)k in the lake. Xothing

has l)een found recorded on its breeding habits. It is easily distinguished from

5". ijyrinus by its mottled coloration.

HabiUil. In habitat this sinrcies, according to Forl)es and Richardson ( "tx^,

]». jof)», "agrees cbisely with flavus in its ecological j)references, iK'ing, like that

sillies, found only in running streams (but most abuiulantly in creeks) and

al)senl, so far as our observations go, from standing waters. It likewise .igrees

with fhifiis in its preference for a clean Iwittom and a swift current." Hankinson

("13, p. loij) fouml it on the rocky Ixittom of a river and its larger tributaries.

Our largest siK-cimens were l.iken from ( >neida Lake; and in the shallow water

of its outlet, at (.'oville's l--in<Iing, Mrewerton, small young were taken. I'jHtn the

wave-washe«i l)oul«lery shores it proliably finds the conditions similar to those in

streams.

I'ooil. The only information niorded on the fiKnl is that by Maker {'i(\ p.

177), in res|K-ct to a single siKtimen (No. ^xj) from Lower South Hay. ( )netda

I-ike, which containe<l "only algae an<l mutl."

Distrihiilion Hecords. We have secure<l only seven specimens of the Hridle<l

Stonecat: No. 3o«), .South Hay; No. I03, I-idd's Point; No. 561, I'txidygtit Itay

;

No. f)04, in a sanily Iwy iK-tween Wc<lgcworth I'oint and FairchibI Hay; Nos. <CJ

and 6jfi, from Coville's I.anding. Hrewcrton. Four of these seven specimens

were foiuul flcarl.
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Economic Relations. The \'ariegated Stonecat is too small and rare to be of

food value. Hay ('94, p. 174) remarks that "it is said to form an attractive

species for the aquarium." (Cf. E. Smith, '02, p. 96.)

References. Baker, '16; Forbes and Richardson, '09; Hay, '94; Hankinson,

'13; E. Smith, 02.

Umbra Limi (Kirtland). Mud M:nnow. The Mud Minnow (Fig. 201)

is a little known fish usually found in sluggish creeks, sloughs, marshes and like

conditions where there is an abundance of submerged or partly submerged vegeta-

tion and considerable bottom mud. Here it moves about and feeds, finds safety

and hibernates. In general appearance it is much like a small Bowfin, but is readily

distinguished by its short dorsal fin and the absence of the gular plate. In spite

of its unattractive habitat it is a fish of considerable beauty, as is revealed in an

aquarium, where it lives and feeds readily. It is undoubtedly abundant in Oneida

Lake, but the character of its habitat and its way of hiding makes it difiicult to

capture, so that our collections have but few of them. It is one of the most

adaptable of our fishes, and can probably live under a greater variety of conditions

than any of the others except possibly the Eel or the Bullhead.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Mud Minnows spawn in early spring, in

March and April, according to Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 204), and from

March 16 to April 7 at Ithaca, N. Y. (Wright and Allen, '13, p. 5). Abbott

('90, p. 393) and Gill ('04, p. 302) also discuss the breeding habits. Mud
Minnows run up into the waters of swift hillside brooks during the breeding

time (if these flow into ponds or marshes), going up miniature cascades to seek

the most distant parts of streams, where they can be seen lying half hidden among

the pebbles and sandy ridges in the bed of the brook. The females appear to

run in advance of the males, and the sexes segregate as a preliminary to entering

the breeding streams. If creeks are not available they lay their eggs in the ponds

or marshes and attach them by their adhesive coats to aquatic plants. On March

26, 1921, Hankinson saw a number of Mud Minnows in a small creek tributary to

Muskrat Bay, where the creek flowed through open fields of upland. They were

evidenth- mi the s])a\vniiig migration. The water temperature was 60° F.

Ilahilat. Mud Alinntiws are almost always found where water plants are

abundant, except at spawning time when they may leave situations of this character

for clear rapid streams (Gill, '04, p. 302). In Oneida Lake we took but two of

these fish, one (No. 569) among algae and water willow growth over a cobble-

sand bottdm at Poddygut Bay, and one (Xo. 51)4) under similar vegetation and

bottom conditions at or near the mouth of the stream at \\'est Vienna. There was

very little mud at either of these places. We took ten Mud Minnows in four creek

collections (Nos. 81, 116, 511, 621). In all cases there was much vegetation, grass,

sedge, swamp loose-strife, cat-tails, bulrushes, and other plants, and a mud bottom.

One (No. 82) was taken in an isnlated pool near Johnson's Bay, having mud

bottom and a growiii (d bulrushes and eat-lails. Tlu' nnly other species found here

was the small bullhead, Aiuciiinis nebulosus.

Abbott ('09, p. 392) and Gill ('04, p. 300) show Ikiw nuich these minmiws

depend on nnid for their existence, disa])]iearing into it. tail first, when danger

ajiproaches. To catch them nne must, therefore, stir up the mud while ime is
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iiNiiifj the lift. Thcv hibernate in this soft bntt(jni nnul. going down 4 to 9 inches,

and may Ik; found dormant in it. lying with the head uitward in either a vertical

or a nearly horizontal position, making it a]>])arent that they burrowed tail first.

When the water is receding in their habitat they are cai)al>ie of jumping from one

pool to another, and eventually jirotect themselves by burrowing as in hilK-rnation.

Mud Minnows may Ix; seen resting on the lx)ttom or moving slowly over it,

making [Hrculiar tracks. They can pass through soft mud with remarkable ease.

Bean (
'<j2, |). 88) says: "It has Iwen stated that this fish has Iwen jjlowed up in

ponds and swamps which have dried out." Forbes and Richardson ( "cx^. ]>p.

204-205 ) found it most fre(iucntly in lakes and fwnds and next in the smaller

rivers. They tpiote Haird as saying that a water that is perfectly clear and

ajiparently destitute of fish, will perhaps yield a numlK'r of Mud Minnows, on

stirring up the bottom mud antl drawing a seine through it: and that ditches on

the plains of Wisconsin, or mere Ixig holes containing apparently nothing but

tad|)oles, m.iy be founri actually t(j contain quantities of Mud Minnows. Shelford

('13. ]). 142) found them in Churn l)eds in ponds near Chicago. Fowler ('o<j,

1>. 182) notes the darker colors of those found in cedar staine<l waters comjjared

with those froni jialer waters or clear streams, and thinks these fish are capable

of changing their color somewhat. Fvermann and Clark ( '20. \'ol. i, p. 257)

record the s|)ecics from deep water. 14-16 feet, in I^ke Maxinkuckee.

Food. Forbes ("83, p. 7^) gives the results of examining the fotKl of ten

Illinois specimens. N'egetable food amounted to 40^, chiefly W'olffia. and .some

algae; mollusks. insects, entomostracans and amphipods constituted the remainder.

I'carse ("15. j). 19) examined 50 specimens from Wisconsin and fouml that they

ha<l eaten dipterous larvae including Chironoiiius, Taiiyfus, and others, with

cad<lice-l1y larvae, lepidopterous larvae, midges, Hemijitera, mites, amphijHKis,

entomostracans, mollusks, and plant material including see<ls and filamentous algae.

MilHitt {''JO, |>. 3f/)) says: "The Mud Minnow is carnivorous. When kept in

a(|iiaria they will devour any reasonable numln-r of flies offered them, and uniler-

take. without hesitation, to swallow earthworms as large as themselves. C>nce

they take hold of a worm they never let go. I>ut at least secure that jMirtion of the

animal between their jaws. . . . Unlike any other of our fishes the nuid minnow
will leap twice or thrice its length alxive the surface of the water to seize a fly

or iR-etle that rests upon some overhanging blade of grass or twig. . . . It is

probable that much of the vegetable matter found in their stomachs has not

In-en taken voluntarily hut unavoidably: the fish swallowing jiortions of a plant

often for the .sake of the animal life that was clinging to it." Hankinson ("08.

p. 201)) found entomostracans. green algae, water mites, miclge. I'lanorhis shells,

and miscellaneous insect material in four sjH-cimens. Kvcnuann and tlark ( '20.

\'ol. 2. |>. i^>8) fouml that U^'"f of the stom.ich contents of a Mud Miimow
consisted of U'olffui. Pearse ('18. p. 27'*) jjives results of food rxaminatiiuis of

no sjK'cimcns, which are sununarized as follows: insect larvae. 2i.<)''r; pti|>ac,

2.1''.'
: adult insects, io.()'"f : s|>iders. A'", : mites. i.2''r: amphiixKis, (yy, ; ento-

mostracans. 28'',': snails. 2.3'";: Sphaeri«lar, .1'";: oligochacte worm.s. a.o'Tr

:

leeches, t.!*^; : nenmto<lcs. .4%; rotifers. 2'",; protozoans. .2'";
: plants. 21.5't':

alg;ie. \\.\^(. (Ireelcy ('27, p. 62) found insect larvae, including a licctlci larva.
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and small crustaceans in two Mud Alinnows from Black Creek, Monroe Countv,

N. Y.

Distribution Records. In shallow water near shore we got two collections

with this species, No. 569, Poddygut Bay, I fish; and No. 594, Eaton Bay, i fish.

Stream collections are No. 81, Johnson's Bay Creek, i fish; No. 116, creek west

of Little Bay Creek, 5 fish; No. 511, Oneida Creek, i fish; No. 621, Johnson's

Bay Creek, i fish ; and No. 82, from an isolated pool near Johnson's Bay, i fish.

Enemies and Disease. A Mud Minnow was found in the stomach of a young

Chain Pickerel caught at Three Mile Bay, July 3, 1916. Bean ('92, p. 88) says

that it is of value as food for other species of fish. Abbott ('90, p. 391), in

describing its habit of burying itself in the mud during draught and among moist

grass roots, quotes Zadoc Thompson to the eflfect that in these situations vast

numbers of this species are devoured by birds, muskrats and foxes. Hankinson

('16, p. 148) found one in the stomach of a pike, Esox lucius, caught in a small

lake at Whitefish Pdint, Michigan. Wilson ('16, p. 355) notes that a ])arasitic

copepod, Arfiuhis aiiierieanus ^^^ilson, infests the Mud Minnow.

Economic Relations. Mud Miniujws are superior to all of our other small

fishes for bait only in their tenacity of life. Evermann ('01, p. 344) describes this

quality as follows: "So persistently do they cling to life that it is really difficult

to kill them. In a live-box (for which any old barrel answers admirably),

minnow-bucket, or on the hook, it will live indefinitely; indeed, unless seriously

bitten or swallowed outright by some game-fish, a single Mudfish can be fished

with for several days if not for the entire season! Its unexcelled tenacity of

life is, however, about the only thing it has to recommend it as a bait minnow.

Its somber, unattractive color prevents it being readily seen by game-fishes, and

its tendency to pull down or get to the bottom also militates against it. But bass

and pickerel and pike do sometimes take it, and. in spite of its deficiencies, the

Mudfish is a good thing to have in one's minnow pail."

Its ability to live under many conditions makes it easy of transfer from a

natural habitat to an aquarium, where it is attractive in appearance and has some

interesting features of behavior (Gill, '04, p. 300), as when it suspends itself

ap]jarently motionless above the bottom and assumes various peculiar attitudes of

body. It takes food readily here (l.c), including small shreds of meat as well as

natural food, and it will leap above water and take temjiting morsels from the

han.l.

On account of its ability to hide and the impenetrability of its usual habitat,

it is not likely that it is very important as food for the valuable large fishes in

Oneida Lake. P'ettit ('02, p. 9) noted mosquito larvae scarce in pools where

Mud Minnows were found, in comparison with those where they were absent.

References. Abbott, '70, '90; Bean, '92; Everni;

'06; Forbes and Richardson, '09; Gill, '04; Greek

Jordan, '82; Nash, '08; Pear.se, '16, 'iS; Pettit, '(i.

Wilson, '16; Wright and Allen. '13.

Esox niger LeSueur. Ctiaix Pickikii., I'.as

Pickerel (Plate 4) is the common i)ickerel of Onei

there as the "Gra^s rickcrel." It has also been ca

Oneida Lake" (i'.e.un, '03, p. 2>,-}. This pickerel

.
'01
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fishes of the lake. Of the two members of the fjemis Hsox found there, this one

is readily distiiiguished by the ])resence of scales on l)oth the upiK-r and lower

halves of the o|)erculum and of the cheek, and mature examples can jirobably

always In; identified by the reticulated character of the markin>;s on the sides of

the lxj<ly instead of the rather distinct spots of l:sox liniiis. However, there is

great variation in the markinj,'s in dilTerent liKaiitiis and under ditTirent lijjht

conditions.

Urccdnni Jliihils and Life History, .\ccordin),' to testimony, pickerel come

to the shallow water of the many marshes about ( )neida l.ake to spawn early in

the sprint,', aiiout the time the ice begins to disappear from the shore region. In

19JO. they evidently bred about .\pril 1. Kml)ody ('i«. p. J53 ) notes that j)ike

and i)ickerel usually enter the marshes and temporarily submerged fields at the

southern end of Cayut;a I^ke as soon as the ice leaves, which is usually toward

the end of .March, and that si)awnin},' (Kcurs a week or more later when the water

temperature approaches 47° K. The ])ickerel ai)parently breeds a little later than

tin- pike, but the two may be spawniuf^ at the same time. Wright and .\llen

ri.V p. 3) give the breeding time for the Chain I'ickerel as February to June i.

The actual spawning time evidently varies with latitude and with the character

of the i)articular spring season. According to Kendall ("17. j). _'8) riiie fish were

found in Massachusetts in May. in Pennsylvania in .\pril and early May. Ryder

('87. |). 5i()) furnishes notes on the embryology of this sjiecies.

Kemlall ('17. p. 28) .says that the breeding ])laces are shallow coves, mouths

of inlets, approaches to outlets, and sometimes overflowed areas, in water from

3 to 10 feet deep, Init not always in the same ])laces each year; and further, that

.sometimes the eggs are iie])osited among the roots of submerge<l tree stumps, the

branches of fallen trees or bushes, water ])lants. and occasionally on gravel or

in crevices among rcK-ks. He (juotes Tomlin (92) who says the fish are found in

pairs, gently swinuuing to and fro. sides touching, until the female is ready to

spawn. The eggs are laid in glutinous strings of a yellowish color, which often

form large masses clinging to submerged objects. Sometimes the strings are as

long as nine feet. In Massachusetts it was noted (I.e.. p. 29) that females apiK-ar

to ]>reponderate over males. I-'mbody ("iS. ]>. 233) describes the spawning of

Pike and Pickerel, which, he says, are practically identical in their sjiawning

behavior, as follows: ".\ female, accomjianied by one or more males swims about

in a nieauflering jwth. I'-ggs and milt are cast during widely varying intervals

and at e.nch emission violent lashings of their tails ten<l to distribute lH)th eggs

an<l milt over a comparatively large area." He notes that spawning Pickerel have

been observed crossing the paths of spawning Pike { T.so.y Ituiiis) and considers it

conceivable that cross fertilization may t.ike phce. resulting in hybrids «>f the

two sjK-cies,

In ( )neida I-ike. the Chain Pickerel noted by us have all In-en small, the larger

ones taken ranging front alMiut IJ to iS inches in total length. I'nder favorable

conditions this pickerel may reach a weight of as much as five jMiunds in three

years, but according to the Massachusetts I-'ish Commission the rate of growth

ap|H'ars to vary with lem|H'rature. for in a pond of cold water with iil<"i^ .t i'm-I

fbev reach a weight of but 2'i |)<nmds in six years (Kendall. '17. ]•
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Embody ('15, p. zzy) gives the following notes on the average lengths of

pickerel, very probably this species : 5 months, 4-5 inches ; 1 year, 6-7 inches

;

2 years, 10-12 inches. Kendall ('18, p. 581), in writing of Maine waters, says

the young grow comparatively rapidly l>ut do not reach a length of much over

2 or 3 inches the first season.

Habitat. At Oneida Lake we found Chain Pickerel in summer abundant in

shallow water where there was a good cover of aquatic vegetation (Figs. 205,

207). By placing the trammel net on the lakeward side of a patch of cat-tails,

pond-lilies, pond weeds or other plants growing in a few feet of water, and then

disturbing the area with poles or oars we frequently caught several of these fish.

Pickerel are frequently taken at Oneida Lake by ice fishermen, and, according

to testimony, most often in a few feet of water close to shore. It is said that

they come to the shallows chiefly in late winter or early spring, shortly before

the ice leaves, but in January, 1921, members of the Anglers Association of

Onondaga County reported pickerel or pike being taken in Oneida Lake in water

only a few inches deep, and very close to shore. The fish also frequents the

deeper waters of the lake. On October 3, 1920, a large one, 20 inches long

(Coll. No. 4200), was taken in 10 feet of water at Maple Bay, by trap net, and

one was caught in 12^/2 feet of water north of Poddygut shoals.

Kendall ('17, p. 26) says; "The usual haunts of the pickerel are weedy

streams and bays or coves of lakes. In some lakes small and medium sized

pickerel occur in the shallow coves, where they lurk under lily pads or amongst

the rushes and sedges. Often larger fish occur along rocky shores contiguous to

deep water, especially if there are fallen trees, brush, or boulders to afford con-

cealment. It has, also, been caught on the rocky shoals of an open lake.

" In some streams, while it is most abundant in the sluggish, dead waters

where aquatic \ei^rt;iti()ii is profuse, it is not infrequently found well up in

quicker water if the character of the shores or growth there provides concealment."

He notes ('13, p. 23) that in winter they congregate in deeper water, and the

young pickerel remain in shallow water until of considerable size.

Distribution Records. In shallow water (under 3 feet in depth) we collected

the following with trammel nets: No. 469, East Potter Bay; No. 485, Fairchild

Bay; Nos. 489 and 492, Three Mile Bay: ^o. 512, Fish Creek; No. 513, Oneida

Creek; No. 542, Johnson's Bay; No. 561, Poddygut Bay; No. 567, Big Bay Creek.

The following were taken with minnow seines: No. 81, John.son's Bay Ditch;

No. 483, Fairchild Bay; No. 347, Chittenango Creek; No. 568, Big Bay; No. 569,

Willow Point; Nos. 573 and ^j-. Three Mile Bay; No. 605, East Skyw's Bay;

No. 606, Shaw's Bay; No. i-i-'. I-'rederick Creek; No. 132. .Shepherd Point;

No. 441, Taft Bay; No. 490, Three Mile P.ay ; No. 310. Upi>er .Si.uth Bay: No.

553, West Vienna ; No. 603, Fairchild Bay.

The following were collected in moderately deep water (3-8 feet) : No. 311,

Oneida Creek; No. 4200, Maple Bay; No. 122, Shaw's Bay; No. 130, P.ig Bay;

also the Brewerton market collection, Nos. 360 and 486.

The following were collected by Pratt and Baker in nudium depth (3-10

feet) : Nos. 1207, 1264, Dry Land Point; No. 1247, Muskrat I'.ay. Xn. 1233 ^^-^s

caught in Poddygut Bay shoals in \2]A feet of water: No. 133, fnniid dead in

Big Bay.
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Fig. 213. Trout Perch (Pcrcol'sis oinisco-}iiaycus).

^Vm^SmilS

Fig. 214. Brook Silversides (Labidcsthcs sicculus).
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iK. 21 V Calico Ua^s (/',.»M.n.v ,f,xroH\cs).
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Food. This fish apix-ars to Ik: inscctivormis when young but as it Ijcconies

larger it eats more and more of fish diet until it lx*comes almost entirely piscivorous;

but it will readily take frogs, snakes, and almost any moving object near it. of

proper size. Fifteen Chain Pickerel of mature size, taken by us from sliallow

water, were opened, and eleven of these contained food as shown in table following:

Table No. 6. Pooo or Esox niger as revealed bv stomach examination.
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a portion of the fish may be seen protruding from the pickerers mouth as the

remainder is being digested in the stomach. In Umbagog Lake, ]\Iaine, and in

New Hampshire, of the numerous Chain Pickerels examined by Kendall, those

that contained any food at all usually had small suckers. Two pickerel taken

from different localities in Maine had each eaten a common Bullhead, Anieinnis

nebulosus, 4 inches long or under. Smith ('07, p. 144) says it feeds chiefly

on Alewives, about Albemarle Sound, North Carolina.

There is considerable published information on the food of this species.

Thoreau notes that striped snakes are eaten by this pickerel (Jordan and Evermann,

'96, p. 627). The four young Chain Pickerel about 5-10 inches long examined by

Baker ('18, p. 215) had eaten midges, May-ffies and fish. Young Chain Pickerels

2'/; to about 4 inches long taken in Maine were found by Kendall ('13. p. 23;

'17, p. 2'j) to have been feeding almost wholly upon aquatic larvae of insects.

Three taken near Freeport. Maine (Kendall. '17, p. 27), that measured ii-i5>4

inches in length, also contained nothing but such larvae. Some small individuals

(21/4-6^^ inches) had also eaten fish, including sunfish, Eitpomotis gibhosus. about

an inch long, which had been taken by a pickerel 3^ inches long. Small fingerling

pickerel (I.e., p. 28) had also been eaten by larger young of their own species

from about 4 to 6J/2 inches long. Greeley ('2y, p. 62) opened two specimens from

the Genesee System and found in one iiJ/2-inch specimen, a Notcmigonus cryso-

Iciicas about two inches long : and in another specimen 534 inches long, a

Eupoiiiotis gibhosus ^ of an inch long.

Enemies and Disease. Kendall ('17, p. 2)i) considers that the habits of the

pickerel expose it to more dangers than are incurred by most other kinds of fresh-

water fishes. He notes that chubs {Scnwtilus biiHaris) are serious enemies of this

pickerel. He has seen them feeding on the yoinig and has caught a dozen or so

of these fish, of about one-half a pound to a pound each, gorged with little pickerels

two or there inches long. He mentions also seeing a young pickerel chased and

driven out of water and on to a sand bar by a trout. This pickerel, about four

inches long, was then secured by Kendall and used as bait by which the trout, which

was about ten inches long, in turn was caught by him. The natural enemies of the

pickerel as enumerated by Kendall ('18, p. 583) are frogs, other fishes as well as

its own species, mergansers, grebes, loons, kingfishers and herons.

A small specimen of the species, i^ inches long, was found in the stomach of

an Esox Indus 4}^ inches long, caught by us in Fish Creek, a tributary to Oneida

Lake (Coll. No. 515). There is also some evidence that Inillheads destroy this

pickerel ( l^verniann and Kendall. '1/1. p. 51)7: Kendall. '17, ]). 33V
The eggs and fry of the Chain Pickerel are also subject to serious dangers,

according to Kendall ('17, p. 33) who says: "The character of the egg masses and

their exposed situation in shallow water subject them to the ravages of other

fishes, such as suckers, chubs, perch, etc., as well as reptiles and waterfowl.

".\ Superintendent of one of the Pennsylvania hatcheries wrote that he esti-

mated that fully 10 jjcr cent of eggs deposited are devoured by other fishes before

they are hatched and that storms sometimes sweep the eggs from where they are

deposited and float them a.shore, where they rot. He stated that he had seen hun-

dreds of millions of eggs thus wa.shed ashore and lost. But the destruction does
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lint end there, for the fry from the time it is hatched is the common prey not only

of various fishes, inckiding its own kind, l)Ut also of reptiles, birds and other

animals."

Wilson ('tj2, p. 718) found Artjiihis versicolor Wilson attacking; the Chain

rickerel, and some cestodes also have been found in it. .\ccording to Stiles and

lla»all (12. \K ^yj), Protcoccpholus ncmatosoma (Leidy) was found in the

>ii.niaili 1.1 tiii> >pecies; and l,aKne ('14. ]). 298) notes the occurrence of I', pin-

</iiis l^Kue.

Jwo trematodes have been recorded fr(jm the Chain Pickerel: Disloiiiii tcrcti-

colli- ( Rudolph), according to Stiles and Hassal! ( '08, p. 225) ; and .hyijio Ioikjh

(l.eidy), according to Manter ('26, p. 72) antl Ward ('10, p. 1181). Pratt

( 'j^.
J). 65) found a trematode. .hy(/ia, in the stomach of each of two pickerel of

this sjjecies; a third one contained Xcofcliiiiorhyiichiis and .Icaiilhoccplialits. \'an

Cleave ("23) records I:cliiiii>rliyiu litis tluialiis Linton (p. 79) and .Woicliiiior-

liyiiclius cyliiiilmtiis (\'an Cleave)
(

j). So) from (Jneida Lake specimens of this

pickerel.

luoiwiiiU Rchitioiis. 'liie lloh (if tile Chain Pickerel taken fruiu cold water

and pr<»]>erly cooked when fresh makes a tai>le delicacy, according to Kendall (

'17.

p. 30). although it has many small Ikhics. With many people this Pickerel is not

highly relishe<l. which may be due to imjiroper pre])aration. In some Inxlies of

water the flesh has a "weedy flavor" (Nash, '08, p. 68). Estimates of the table

v.ilue of this fish are therefore various, by some it is relished highly, by others

coii>idered inferior.

The Chain Pickerel has a reputation for destroying trout. Kendall ('17.

p. 34) in disiu>sing this point, says that like other members of the family, it is an

extremely voracious and destructive fish, but is seldom found gorged with food,

and during most of the year it was found by Kendall and Goldsliorough ("08,

p. <>o) to resiirt to waters uncongenial to trout, and at all times preferring such

waters. They consider the harm <lone by i>ickerel to lie overestimated. They say:

"The injurious etTect of pickerel u])on trout and salmon is more often indirect than

direct, especially when it ap|>ears in congenial waters where trout or salmon are

barely maintaining themselves or are decreasing. The indirect influence is uinin

the foiMl supply. ,ind this reverts upon the pickerel itself ultimately."

.Iiijlliiiii. .\s a game fish it is well known and is much sought in ( Ineiila Lake

in winter by anglers who fish through the ice, as well as at warmer seasons when
it is caught by Inith trolling and still-fishing. Kendall ('17, |>. 35) notes that

its actions on the hook are much like those of the trotit. and in <»r<ler to aji|>rcciate

the gameness of the fish he suggests using a light casting- pmI, a slender Iwit rod.

or even a fly rod, instead of a long, stifT pole, and then pla>ing the fish. Kendall

anil (ioldslMiroiigh ('08, p. fny) say: ".\s a game fish the pickerel is highly esteemed

b\ many. It will not always bite, the most attractive lure licing often reganled

with contempt and immobility. Then, again, it will voraciously strike at anyiltini;

offered it. When liiMiked it seldom leaps from the water like a kiss or s.-dmon.

but fights vigorously and rushes ami tears alMiut until, wearieil with the strucKb".

it yields to the l.indinj; net or galT. There are many metlnKls ,.i ii-lmiL- !••

the pickerel It i- tn.lle.l f>.r snccessiullv with any of the varimi
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such as phantoms, spoons, and spinners, which may Ije used with or without hait.

Casting and 'skittering' is perhaps the favorite method with sportsmen, who use

a long rod or pole and casting spoon or fish or frog bait. In this method the bait

may be a whole shiner or a strip from the white belly of any fish; a whole small

frog, or the skinned leg of a large one, or at times a piece of pork, red flannel, or

white cloth, when nothing better is available. In fishing with artificial lures of

any kind the pickerel should be struck the instant it bites : with natural bait the

line should be slackened and the fish should lie allowed to retain the bait until it has

swallowed it or got it well into the mouth, as it usually takes the bait crosswise,

then stops and works it round endwise to swallow it, and does not get the hook

into its mouth until it has begun to swallow the bait.

"Still fishing with live shiner or frog is another method suitable to anglers

with less strenuous dispositions. In still fishing the shiner should be hooked

through the back just in front of the back fin with the point of the hook toward

the head, with care not to injure spine of the fish. A frog should be hooked

through the tip of the lower jaw and nose. Fishing through the ice with set lines

and hand lines is a common pastime or occupation in many localities. The set

lines are used with a "tip-up" flag showing when there is a bite. Hand-line fishing

in winter is much the same as still fishing in summer."

In small bodies of water this fish may have its numbers seriously depleted in

a short time by fishing for it through the ice. for at times all seem to gather at one

place and take the bait voraciously (Kendall. '13, ]). -'3; '17, p. 33; '18, p. 584).

References. Baker, '16. '18; Bean, '03: Knihody. '15. '18; Evermann and

Kendall, '96; Goldberger. '11
; Greeley. '27; Jordan and Evermann, '96; Kendall,

'13, '17, '18; Kendall and Goldsborough, '08; LaRue. '14; I.cidy. '04: Nash. '08;

Pratt. "23 : Rvder. '87 ; Smith. '07 ; Stiles and Hassall. ' u ; \'an Cleave. '23
: Ward,

'10, '11, '18; Wilson, '92; Wright and Allen, '13.

Esox lucius Linnaeus. Common Pike, Lake Pickerel. This species is

common in Oneida Lake but not so abundant as the Chain Pickerel. It appears

to attain a large size there. Fishermen recognize two species of pickerel in the lake

and this larger form is called by them the "Common Pike, or Laker," and some-

times the "Spotted Pickerel," in distinction from the reticulated Chain Pickerel.

Mr. George H. Travis of Cleveland told us that these pike are sometimes taken at

the present time weighing from 15-20 pounds, and that there are quite a few

caught that weigh around eight pounds. About thirty-five years ago one weighing

25 pounds was taken in Oneida Lake.

Breeding Habits and Life History. This species breeds in early spring,

shortly after the ice leaves, or even in winter (Bean, "03, p. 301). According to

Embodv ('18, p. 253), the pike spawn at the southern end of Cayuga Lake a week

or more after they begin to enter the marshes, which takes place at the time the

ice leaves (about the middle of March). Allen ('14. ]>. 5S ) also notes their run-

ning at Ithaca with the disappearance nf the lev. inid while the inlet nl ( ayuga

Lake is still full of floating ice the I'ike are along the shore trying to enter the

marshes, and here they spawn in large numbers during March and April. Embody

notes that temperature seems to determine the spawning time because the act occurs

when the water a])proaches 8° C. (46.4° F.). They appear to begin sjiawning a
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little earlier than the Chain I'ickerel, but the two s]K'cies may l>e spawning on the

same area at the same time. Wrifjht and Allen ('13, p. 5) give the hreeding time

as March to May. Hankinson ('08, \). joy) found them spawning in southern

Michigan in early April. In Illinois F(»rlK.*s and Richardson (
'09, p. 20S) note its

breeding in March.

.\t Oneida Lake the fish very ])rol)ably sjjawn in situations similar to those

used by the Chain I'ickerel. Forbes and Kichar<Isi>n (I.e.) .say they use shallow-

places upon meadows and banks which have l)een overflowed. Wright and .Mien

( 3' P- 5) consider swampy streams, shallow overflows, and ditches to l)e the

breeding habitats.

In s])awning tn-havior this s|J«cies is practically identical with the LTiain

I'icktrel, according to Kmbody ('18, p. .253). The eggs are about one-eighth inch

in diameter, and the period of hatching varies from fourteen to thirty days. The
li-malc is said to be larger than the male, an«l the fish breed at the age of three

years (Mean, '1)3, \>. 301 ). According to Forbes and Richardson ( 'ot>, p. 208), a

single female may deposit as many as a hundretl thousand eggs, and the young

hatch in about fourteen days and may reach a length of a fiwH by the end of the

first year, .\ccording to Hean ('03. p. 301 I. it will increase in weight from two to

three poimds yearly. This pickerel reaches a large si/e. the largest on reconl

iK'ing, according to Nichols and Heilner (jo. ]>. i ), thirty-two iKiunds and seven

otmces. Preble I
'08. p. 513). however, says that it reaches a weight of thirty-five

pounds or more in the Mackenzie X'alley. < )ne weighing fourteen jxiunds and

having a length of thirty-eight inches was taken from ( )neida I-ake, Xovemlx-r 30,

HMs. .\ photograj)h of this was obtained. l-'mlnKly ("15. p. 22") records the

following data on the growth of the I'ike: at age of five months, five to six inches

long: one year, eight to eleven inches; two years, fourteen to si.xteen inches.

Iftihltiit. The fourteen I^ike Pickerel caught by us in Oneida I^ike were all

taken fron) among water vegetation near shore, in water imder four feet deep and

in the summer. Margitial cat-tail and other ]>lant patches are very proliably favor-

able lurking jil.ices for this fish in Oneida I-ike, at least in summer. Kendall
(
"17. p. Kj) notes such a summer habit and habitat when he says: "The j)ike chooses

its spring and summer haunts by preference in shallow inlets with weedy Ixittoms

an<! shores overgrown with reeds and rushes." lie says that towards autumn this

fish iK-takes itself to precipitous, stony shores, which it again fors.ikes when winter

is at hand and most of the fish then return to their summer stations, but the larger

ones seem to go to dee|i water since they are seldom caught ilnring the winter in

sliallow water, l-'orln-s and Richardson ('(n), |). 208). writing of the sjK-cies in

Illinois, say tliat it prefers clean, clear cih>1 water with a sluggish current. In

this it remains generally «|uiel by day. I'reble ('08, p. 513 > writes o( its extreme

abundaticc and large sijre in the Mackenzie X'alley and says it is nuich less common
in the muildy rivers than in the clear lakes and that its favorite haunts arc the

pools ;,t the fi«>t of falls or rapids, llensley ('13. p. 34) says that this fish

inhabits weedy swamjis and channels, where it hirks among the wec«ls, darting

forth fron» time to lime to capture small fishes. Reigliard ('15. p. 22«>» rwords

its capture at all depths In-tween four and forty-five fr«*t in I^niglas I^ikc, Miclii-

gan. and sjiys that it ap|K-ars tuit to go Ik-Iow the thermocline in midsummer, but

at other seasons it is |Missible tliat it g h-s to ileejK-r water
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In the spring, as noted under discussion of life history, this fish comes to

shallow water as a preliminary to spawning (Hankinson, 'oS, p. 209). The young

linger in pools of the marshy breeding grounds (Allen, '13, p. 58). Dyniond

'26, p. yT,) says that in Lake Ni]iigon it resorts to deep water, 60-100 feet, in

summer.

Food. .\ few Lake Pickerel caught in Oneida Lake have been opened to

determine the nature of their food. The following table shows the food of eight

specimens.

Collection
Number
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1). -'<>>) found tlu-m eatiiiK Perch at Walnut Lake. Six <if the nnic caufjnt ha<l

caicn IVrch antl nuthinj,' else, ami one had eaten three darters. In the Whitefish

I'oint rejiion he found a Mud Minnow, a leech, and a sculpin in stomachs of small

pike ('lOa, p. 14S). KeiKhard ('15. p. .'-'9). in treating of this sjiecies in

Douglas I^ike. Michigan, says that seven of the twenty-two stomachs examined

contained the remains of fish, while the rest were enii)ty ; and he found no evidence

that in midsummer, the time of the investigations, the Dminlas I^ke I'ike took

other food than fish, and he notes that in two cases i'erch. ahout four inches long,

were found in I'ike stomachs. Henshall ('19. p. I3tjt says it feeds on fish, frogs

and water snakes. Wilson (20. p. 226) found an adult of this si)ecies eating

dra.tfon-fly nymphs. Marshall and GillK-rt (05, p. 517) found minnows in seven-

teen of twenty-two siiecimens of Rsox Indus ; al.so a Lcf^oiiiis incisor in one, a

small lisox in one, crawfish in one and leeches in one. Mut two of the Pike con-

tained food other than fish. Needham {'J2. j). 30) says the Northern I'ike in

Lake ( leorge is undouhtedly the mo.st active and exclusive fish eater there, and

lie notes that records of examinations extending over many years at Cayug? I^ke,

\. v.. show them to be almost e.xclu.sively fish eaters. Clemens ('24. p. 124)

reveals the character of the foixl of twenty-three s|n'cimens of fisox liuius from

l^ike N'ipigon. of size ranging from 3' .i inches to 40 inches. .\ll liut two had fish

in their stomachs, these l>eing of various s])ecies, but soft-rayed forms were most

often represented. Two spiny-rayed fish. Perch ( /'. flavcscctis) and Pike Perch

(.V vilrtHiii), were present. The two specimens that contained no fish remains

had eaten a short tailed shrew (KUirimj brci-icduda ) . in one case, and a leech in the

other. Dytnond ('26, p. 73) gives a general conclusion as to the ftH)d of lisox

ludiis in I^ike Nipigon. He says: "Here it feeds on the smaller fish inhabiting

such situations, hut does not scorn anything in the way of animal foiKl that comes

within its reach, as is attested by the variety of creatures that have lieen found in

it- stom.ich
"

Ibe food III tweiitv-four Pike from I ireen l.;ike. Wisconsin, is descrilnil by

Pearse ('21. p. J'l.^t. These I'ike ranged in si/e from aUmt 4 inches to alxuit 2<»

iiiihes. I'ish. principally minnows, had la-en eaten by nearly all : hut Percli

remains were found in one. Plants and ostraciwls were present in small amounts.

nislrihiitioii Niiords. We ma<le the following collections of the s|)ccies in

shallow water (three feet and under): No 434. Norcross Point; No. 475, Long

Point Peninsula: No. 50J. luiy west of Lewis Point: Nos. 515 and 5if>. l-'ish

(reek: .No. 517. .Sylvan Meach : No. 524. Short Point May.

We obtained front the I'.rewerton fish market .Nos 3110 and «>2S|{

liiiiiiiics and Pisrnsi'. The Pike apju-ar to have few enemies other than man.

who shfMits them at their s|iawning time in early spring and captures theni by hook

and in other ways. Pre<lacious animals, also, imdoubie<lly capture them, l-owler

(13. p 131 cites an instance in iMirojH' where an I »sprey skeleton was fmmd
aiiached to the kick of a large lisox liiiius and siiys that similar stories of other

liiropean birds, as .Sea Lagles. have Ix-en tolil.

The fish apjK'ars to Ik- rather heavily infested with parasitic wnnns. and some-

times there is a prejudice aKaiii"! usinj: it for fiMKl on account of its "wc»nny flesli"

( ILiiikiiiMin. 'i(>. p. 140 t. Two markit \\-h. said to have come from •">neida I.akc.
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as noted in the tal)le above, had many cestodes in their stomachs. AJarshall and

Gilbert ('05, p. 518) examined thirty-five of this species from Lake Mendota,

Wisconsin, taken during April, May and November. Every fish contained some

parasites, but those taken in spring were much freer from them than were those

caught in November. Trematodes were found infesting the mouth, gullet and

stomach. These were nearly all A::ygia tercticollc (Leidy). Other trematodes

that have been found in Esox Lucius in North America are Phyllodistomum folium

(Olfers), recorded by Stafford ('04, p. 492) ; and Centrovarium lobatcs (MacCal-

lum) (see Ward, '18, p. 401, and Stafford, '04, p. 493). LaRue ('26, p. 285,

and Butler, '19, p. 116) foimd larval trematodes in the eyes of Esox Indus taken

in Douglas Lake, Michigan. The cestode Proteocephalus pinguis LaRue ( Ward,
'18. p. 437) is found in the Pike; also a nematode, Neocchiiwrhynchus tencllus

(Van Cleave, I.e., p. 546). Wilson ('16, p. 339) notes two copepod parasites from

this fish, Argulus versicolor Wilson, and Ergasilus; and also glochidia of the mussel

Quadrula plicata, infesting the gills of the Pike. Needham ('22, p. 65) notes their

decrease in number through disease in Lake George, and Sibley ('22, p. yj) men-

tions the same fact, with the further information that the epidemic reached its

height in 1919, when the number of dead pike floating on the surface of the lake

was very great.

Economic Rclalioiis. The relative importance of the Pike as a food and game

fish in our waters is a subject on which anglers and fishermen disagree, and is

surely worth a special investigation. Like the Chain Pickerel, it destroys many

other fish, but on account of its larger size and its wider geographical distribution,

it is the more important destroyer of fish of the two. In Oneida Lake, however,

it is not nearly so abundant as the Chain Pickerel and hence is of less economic

importance there. In bodies of water where suckers, large minnows and other

"rough fish" thrive and where black bass or trout d" not tiiid suitable conditions,

the Pike may be a very desirable species, and bodies of water containing them have

attractions for anglers; but in trout streams and other waters where better game

fish thrive, the species may be positively detrimental. Kendall ('24, p. 236)

stresses the importance of studying the species in water where it is found, before

condemning it, since it may have beneficial or harmful relations in different regions

depending upon the conditions in each. Embody ('22, p. 16) considers large pike

detrimental to angling in Cayuga Lake, because it destroys smaller fish of its own

species as well as of other species, particularly the Yellow Perch. He advises per-

mitting commercial fishermen to remove the large fish when advisaltlc to do sn.

Before introducing Pike in any region, therefore, nnuh atlcniicm >h(inlil lie

given to its jirobablc effect on the fish already ])resent.

The flesh .,f the I'ike is finn an.l palatable, hut nnt ..Iten liighlv relished.

It is better fnr Inud diirin.u the o.ld seasons ,it the year. Kendall I '17. ]k J4 >

notes that it can lie kejit for a long time in a salted or dried condition.

A)igli)ig. When hooked the Pike is a jiowerful and persistent fighter and on

this account it is much sought by anglers. Trolling is the usual method employed

in taking it. Si)oon hooks awl other arlitieial baits, minnows or other small tish.

especially those wiiii silvery siik's. and fnigs are used in trolling in shallow, mar-

ginal waters where this iish commonly rests. es]ieci;dly about water lilies or other





Fig. 223. Chitteiiango Creek at Bridgeport. View during the spawning season of

Pike Perch. April 8, 1921.
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plants, watching for jirfy. Sometimes they are taken by still-fishing in the deep

waters of lakes and streams. A large, lively, silver-sided shiner appears more apt

U) entice them than do other baits. Like the Chain Pickerel, they are taken through

the ice. Tij)-uj) fishermen fre(|uently get them.

References. Allen, '14: Hean. '03; Hensley, '15; Clenuns, '24; Dymond, 'j();

KmlxKly, 15. '22: FiirlH-s and Richardson, 'cx;: Fowler, '13; Greeley, '27: Hankin-

son, 'oS; Henshall, '19; Kendall, '17. '24; Marshall and GilWrt, 05; Xceilham,

'22; Nichols and Heilner, '20; I'earse, '18, '21
: Preble, "08; Keighard, '15; Sibley,

'22; Stafford, '04; Ward, '18; Wilson, '16; Wright and .Mien. '13.

Anguilla rostrata (LeSueiir). Kf.l. This is an important market fish in

the lake wlunce mure than lOO tons have lieen taken in a single year. It is the

only tish in the lake, and for that matter, the f>nly known fish, that sjHMids most

of its life in fresh water and then migrates to the sea to breed, and. furthermore,

breeds exclusively in the sea. Xo fish has a more remarkable and interesting life

history, and aljout few if any others are there so maiiy erroneous i<leas and

superstitions current.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Information on the life history of the

F.el is simimarized by .\. Meek ('lO. pp. 148-159), Smith ('13) and I^igenmann
( '01 ) and .Schmidt ( 25). Meek ('16, j). 149) says: "The eels sjKiwn in the deep

waters of the ocean, the fresh-water eels with ap])roaching maturity migrating

from the fresh waters of western Furopc and eastern .\merica far into the .Atlan-

tic for the pur()ose; the eggs give rise to larvae, called Lept<Kei)hali, and the larvae

drift in the ocean currents towards the coasts of the .Atlantic, where they change

into elvers ; the elvers migrate up the rivers, and the eel> s|)end many years fee<ling

and growing until maturity imi)els them to return to the place of their origin."

The spawning ])l.nce had Ix-en unknown till Jobs. Schmidt made jniblic his stud-

ies, Iwsed on extensive observations as to the distribution of the larvae of Ixnh the

European (.Inf/iiilla vtdiiaris) and the .\njerican l-"el. The breeding place apjR'ars

tobelK'tween Hermuda and the West Indies. alKiut 22''-3o" North latitude and 1)C-

tween 48' and 65° West longitude, for the I-'ur<»|jean Fel (Schmidt. '25.
pi>. 2«;6,

308), and for the .American Iu-1 ( I.e.. pp. 2^)7. 3t>8) an area more to the west : but

there is gre.it overlapping of the ranges of the two s|H.-cies (p. 3»t8). The breeding

range of the .American Fel appears U> U- to the north of the West Indies, with

its center to the west and south of the breeding area of the l'.nro[>ean s|H-cies.

There is a possiliility of the breeding place varying from year to year (I.e., p. iq/d).

The time of spawning for the Furo|)ean Fel (p. 2<»7) U-gins in late winter and early

.spring and lasts to well on in the summer. Schmidt considers it prol>ai»Ie that the

.American sin-cies breeds earlier (p. 3«V)». The larvae are true |Klagic organisms

(p. 3(X)). The I-".nro|Kan I'.el s]H-nds alwiut three years in the lar\-al stage iK-forc

completing the metamori>bosis into the adult form (p. 303), while with the .Ameri-

can Fel the time is much shorter. aNuit a year (p. 3<»'». Meek ('i«>, pp. 149.

154) further informs us concerning the life history of .\merican and the Furo|X'an

Fel, as follows: "The small I.eptmephali are caught in the current of the Gulf

Stream and carried towards the coast over an area extending from Greenlaml to

northern Africa. Feeding is apjurently confined to the early portion of the
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larval life, for the advanced larvae which have been examined have been found

to contain no food . . . and this lasts until the\- receive the impulse which

will convert them into the young eel stage. . . . During their drift in the

Atlantic current the larvae increase from a size of 6 to over 8 cm before they

undergo the metamorphosis into the eel condition. It is plain, therefore, that

during their oceanic existence they are able to retain their larval condition, and

that it is when they are carried into the neighborhood of the coast that the change

occurs. It is jiossible. then, that the incentive to the change is the contact with

water of lower salinity. . . . When the larvae arrive at about the 500 fathoms

line the metamorphosis takes place; but as has been seen, the larval stage is

retained in the case of the young larvae entering the Mediterranean. The resulting

glass eels, so called on account of their transparency, appear in the North Sea

from November to May, mainly from December to February. ... In the

rivers of the south of the North Sea the ascent begins in February and continues

to June or July. . . . The ascent of the elvers in the rivers is a well-known

annual feature. The vast crowds moving upwards in a compact column following

each bank of the river, and their persistent efforts to reach the upper parts of the

rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds have been often observed and recorded." It has

also been observed that the migration is strongest at night, and that it is liable to

interruption by lights and even at full moon. (Cox, '16, pp. 115-118).

Very little indeed is recorded about the migration of American Eels into our

streams. Tracy ('10. p. 70) gives the following for Rhode Island: "Migration of

young 2 to 3 inches long up Taunton. \\'arren, and Kickamuit rivers takes place

from about April 15 to ]\Iay 15." Smith ('13. p. 1 142 ) states: "The migration,

coming in late winter or spring, may last for a few days or several weeks in a given

stream, and the young, closely skirting the shores, may be in a practically unbroker

column during the entire period. All large eels are females, and only females entei

con.spicuously into the market supplies in either America or Europe. Any eel

over 40 centimeters (16 inches) is almost certain to be female. All eels found in

the headwaters of large streams are females. The males remain in the lower

courses of rivers and as a rule do not go above the tidewater." Fowler ( 'o(),

p. 120) remarks: "In the Dil.iwarc 1 have seen thousands of small eels during

July and August wriggling alung the mud and flats as the tide ebbed out. They

are about 3 inches in length." (Cf. Fowler. '08, p|). 139-140.) Meek ('16, ]i. 157)

further states that "The freshwater life is characterized by a diurnal change from

relative quiescence during the day tn relative acti\'ity during the night. ;ui<l the

seasonal one from complete or partial hibernation in winter tn the active fredint.'

habits of summer."

WIk'u the I'.els mature in streams, at ;in ;igr between 634 to 8>^ years (cf. A.

Mcrl<. '1(1, ]). 15I)). tlK\ begin their journry to the sea. and it is during this journey

that so many are caught in traps. Meek ('i(). pp. 135, 156) says: "When the

impulse of approaching maturity comes to them, eels undergo a remarkable change.

They gradually cease to feed; the under])art of the body becomes clearer and

whiter, the dorsal region turns darker. ;nul the eyes -.wv enlarged. Silver eels as

they are tlien called, have long been known in lunupe and in America ancl were

believed to lie ;i distinct species."
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The Oneida 1-ake fishermen rejiort (Adams and Hankinson, '16, p. i6o> that

the largest catches of Itiels are taken during July and August, in the outlet of the

lake in Oneida Kiver at Caughdenoy, following an east wind blowing toward the

outlet. This suggests that the Eels go with the wind and the current, prolwhly as

a response to the surface current caused by the wind. I'eterson ('01, p. 20^ says

of the silver eels in Danish waters: "I have mentioned that the west wind drives

the eels into the eastern points of the Great Helt, but an east wind, which is much
rarer, can when it comes, drive them in the opposite way." I'etersen ('08) has also

shown that light has a powerful influence u]Kin the migration of silver eels. It

seems i)rubal)le that migration takes ])lace largely near the surface. Thus he (I.e.,

'of<, p. 6) says: "Unless it Ik; consi<Iere<l that the eels migrate as a rule in the

ujjjjer layers. I do not understand h<>w the surface currents, the winil, and the

moonlight can have so great an influence <>n the migrations of the eels as they

actually have." These ol)ser\'ations on the wind and the current thus harmonizes

with those of Oneida Lake.

The State law retpiires that eel weirs leave on the sides an oi)en area u feet

wide for the passage i>f boats, but a strij) 30 feet wide is left at Caughdenoy. .\t

taughdenoy the canal runs ])arallel to the river and when the gates are up, as in

the summer al 1917, a strong current flows down the canal. To this strong

current is attributed the small catches of Kels in n>i7. as it is supixtsed to lead the

lu'ls down the canal rather than by the feebler current over the dam to the eel

weirs. These two conditions permit I-'els to ])ass around the weirs: but Petersen's

ex])ericnce as to light suggests that these weirs might \yc so placed as to stop their

l>assage through the.se lM)at channels an<l to overcinne the tendency of the stronger

canal current and thus increase the catch jMissibly at slight expense. I-lxi)eriments

should Ik- made to test this idea. Ik-cpusc of its scientific an<l economic imiMirtance.

"It has been observed," remarks .Meek ('i*>, p. 157), " that the silver eels fre-

quently descend the rivers m.issed together in Iwlls, and it is prolwble that this

indicates how they are assoiiated during spawning. It is generally Ix-lieved that

the migration takes pl.ice only once in the life of the eel." .\ case is recorde<l

(Meek. I.e., ]>. i_V>) of an i'.el liaving lieen kept in ca])tivity for 37 years. Old

female V.rU reach the length of five to six feet.

Mr. J. 1). Hl.ick informs us that in Oneida I-ike during alvtut the first two
weeks in June the Ivels are fotuid on gravel and stone l»ott<>m, and can Inr ap-

liri>.nche<l so easily as to give the impression that they are blind. Mr. \V. A. IVnce
of the KcMisevelt Station StafT has likewise observed wis in shallow water at night,

during early June, along the shore from Shepherds Point to Muskrat H.iy. Fol-

lowing this i>crio<l. during the May-fly or eel-fly season, they are fonn<l on eel-

grass, where Mr. lll.nck has seen them in spiral masses and tnngle«l Iwlls, varying

in si/e from a few individuals to Ivalls larger than a half-bushel measure.

lliihitiit. It has Ucn shown that I-'els evi<lently breed in the oih-u sea far

from land, and sin-nd two or three years of their early life there. They then

ascend streams, the males tending lo remain in the lower waters and the females

to ascent to the he.nclwaters. In fresh water they live in a great variety of con-

ditions anil are verv hardy. Tlicy can live in warmer waters than nwny other

fishes can endure. After many years of life in fresh water ihry rettmi to the sea to
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breed and are supposed to die there. The Eel is thus not only remarkable for its

great changes of habitat with age, but also for enduring a great variety of con-

ditions in fresh water. There are many reports of its occurrence on land.

Mr. W. H. Weston, Division Chief of the N. Y. State Conservation Commission,

and Mr. J. D. Black, Protector, inform us that while patrolling, late in May, the

lower parts of Chittenango Creek they saw by the aid of a lantern many Eels

crawling about in the swamp. Their attention was attracted to the place by a

splashing of the water, and strange sounds. Several times they saw Eels crawling

about on the north bank, among the grass and weeds near the mouth of the Creek,

on dark, rainy nights ; and Mr. Black saw them in large numbers on the overflowed

meadows opposite the protectors' camp on Chittenango Creek, during a day and

one night late in May.

Kendall and Goldsborough ('08, p. t,j) say: "In lakes during the daytime

the Eel remains in rather deep water, approaching the shore at night to feed.

Specimens are caught in these lakes in water from 30 to 60 feet deep. In winter,

in cold localities like New England, the Eel burrows in soft mud, and there

hibernates." Fowler ('06, p. 120) states that at Cape May, "They generally

burrow six or eight inches down, sometimes a little further, and often they become

more or less quiet or dormant and are speared. They appear to remain concealed

according to temperature and never burrow in warm weather." Mitchill ("15, p.

360) notes that in winter Eels lie covered in the mud and are taken in great

numbers by spearing.

In Oneida Lake there is considerable fishing with "tip ups" through the ice,

but we have heard of no Eels being caught by this method, although we have

made inquiries of several experienced men. So far as we know Eels are not

speared in this lake while hibernating in the mud. as is reported to be done in

some other places.

Food. Meek ('16, pp. 154-155) summarizes _the food of eels as follows:

"During the period of their life in fresh water Eels feed on all kinds of animal food

and garbage, even on one another, fish and fish ova, insect larvae, crawfish, frogs,

water fowl, water rats, aquatic plants, and other vegetable foods. They are said

even to leave the ponds and rivers and canals and streams to feed on jilants in

the fields. At all events, they have repeatedly been seen on land wriggling their

way through wet grass. They are most active at night, and it is then the feeding

is mainly done and the migrations from ponds and streams take ]ilace." Dr.

Jordan ('05, Vol. 2, p. 147) gives the following quotation from Ballon, remarking

that Eels are among the most voracious of carnivorous fishes. "They eat most

inland fishes, except the garfish and the chub. Investigation of six hundred

stomachs bv Oswego fishermen showed that the latter bony fish never had a iilace

in their bill of fare. They are particularly fund of game-fishes, and show the

delicate taste of a connoisseur in their selection from choice trout, bass, pickerel,

and .shad. They fear not to attack any object when disposed. ... On their

hunting excursions they overturn huge and small stones alike, working for hours

if necessary, beneath which they find si)ecies of shrimp and crawfish, of which

they are exceedingly fond." The stomacii of an b'.el ( \'o. 1524') in the Kooscvcit

Station collection from Otisco Lake, taken at night. July 16, i()i-. with hook and
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liiif, contains anion}; tlic reco^nizalilt fra),Miifnts in addition to the earthworm bait,

fragments of crawfish {Ciiiiihtints ) apiH-Mulages, and 2 gastroHths. The stomach

also contained a Imok and alwiut a foot of fish line, souvenirs of an earlier

experience.

Kendall and (ioldsljoroiigh (08, p. 37; state: "The Mel subsists uinm almost

any kind of animal fiMxI. It can and does catch live fish for itself and feeds also

upon worms, insect larvae, small mollusks, and not infre(|uently ujjon fish eggs

when they are obtainable." Fowler ('13, p. 15) reports that in luiroi>e Kels have

been known to capture water birds. Warren ('y". p. 25 » writes that Kels destroy

young Clai^K-r kails. Mr. Morris Shell of Hrewerton, an exi>erienced fisherman,

informs us that late in May and June, when bullfrog tadixjles arc in the swamps,

Mels alxiund there and are .said to feed on them. He says that it is only at this

season that the Kels fre<|uent the swamps.

Dislrihiilioii Records. Previous mention has been made of a large dead Kel,

liearing a I^nmprey scar, which we found near Mrewerton. Just |)revious to finding

thi- we had iKfen assured by an experienced fisherman that ICels were not attacked

ity Lampreys. Our specimens ( Nos. 106. loS. 125. 352. 4S<'i. fx)i » were largely

taken by fishermen, but one ( Xo. 488) was taken in a trammel net set in 4 to 5

feet of water, near shore. July 3. i<;i<i. Two large Kels ( No. 150) from ( )neida

I-nke were on exhibition at the ."^tate Fair in SeptemlK-r. 1915. These, after

preservation in formalin, measured 35 'j an<l 3~J(i inches in length res]»ectivcly.

The smallest s|)ecinuns which we have ])rocured ( Xo. 601 ) are 185^. i8"v and

( .\o. lofj) io)4 inches long. .\ live I'el was seen in the water at Shaw's Bay

cm July 26, \,)\(k in water about three feet decji.

liiu-iiiies ,111(1 Diuasr .\dult I'"els a]>pear to be well able to take care of

themselves. Hallou assures us that a fish is yet to l»e re|Mirte<l that has taken a

lull grown I-'el as fiMxl. Young Kels. however, do not fare as well, for he

reniarks: "Mr. .Sawyer descrilK-s the operation of the pickerel darting through a

long colunui «»f young I-"els oiK-n-moutherl ami devouring vast nmnl)ers of them."

Wilson found small l\els in the stomach of a (ireat Mine Heron {.lr,l,;i h,ro,ii,is).

lM(wler ('13. p. 10) records an I'a-I 10 inches long from the stom.nch of the

.\merican .Merganser {.\frri)iis tinieriiinius). The Kel is recorded also from the

stom.ich of tlu- llald I'agle ( ll,ili(Cclits: Ituaui-fluilus ) ( l'"isher. \j7,. y. loi ) : it has

k-en taken from the stomach of a Double-crested Cormorant (PluiUurocorox

iiurihis), acconling to Taverner ("15, pp. 11. 15); and Hartsch ("03, p. 107

1

records "several small I*"els" among the f<KH| of the Hlack-crowiUMJ Night Heron

(.Xyrtiiora.v nyrtitontx iiiiiTitix ) . Khitads ('H3. p. 15S) lists the Kel in the fo«Kl

of the ( )lter, /.ii/rn unuutriixis ( .Schrelter). anil Warren (
«)7, p. 311 ) gives cir-

cumstantial evidence that an l-.el was taken from a spring by a Mink {Pulorius

•,isnn). I*"vern>aiu) and ("lark ('20. \"ol. 1. p. 5841 foun«l Kels in the stomach of

the water snake ( .Vo/ri.r sif;;ion).

Many anim.il parasites of the Kel are known, including the fol|r»wing:

Ihi M \To1>KS or Ft.lKKS

nislnma lnhohs M.iclalluni MacCallum. V^.

nistnmiiHi iiodulosiim Knelich. Maclallnm (I.e.).
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Distomum opaeiiin \\'ard. IMacCallum, '95. In Stizostcdion I'itrcnin (cf. Ward,
'12, p. 234).

Distomum grandipornin Rudolphi. Linton, '01. p. 436.

Distomum vitellosum Linton. Linton ( I.e.

)

Distomum sp. Linton, '01, p. 436.

Brachyphallus affinis Looss. Stiles and Hassall. 08. p. 386.

Azygia sebago Ward. Ward, '10, pp. 1182, 11 84; in the stomach.

Cestodes or Tapeworms

Taenia dilatala Linton. Linton, '01, p. 435; "97, p. 425.

Rhynchobotlirinui lieterospine Linton. Linton, "01, p. 436.

Rhynchobothriinii iiiiparispiue Linton. Linton, '01, p. 436; '00, pp. 268, 276.

Rhynchobothriuni bidbifer Linton. Linton, '01, p. 436.

Rhynchohothrinni. Cysts. Lhiton (I.e.).

Seolcx polyninrf^luis Rudolphi. Linton, '05, pp. t,t,2, 351.

Dihotliriiiin larva. Linton (I.e.. p. 351).

Proteoccpbahis uiaeroeepludiis (Creplin). LaRue, '14, pp. 130, 296, 302.

Nematodes

Hctcrakis foveolata Rudolphi. Linton, '05, p. 351.

Filaria quadrituberculata Leidy. Leidy, '04. p. 103.

Filaria rubra Leidy. Bean, '07, p. 123.

Ascaris sp. Linton, '01, p. 435.

ACAXTIIOCEPHALA

Eeliniorliynelnis globnlosits Rudolphi. Linton, '01, p. 435.

EehinorhyncUus agilis Rudolphi. Linton, 'oi. p. 435.

A larval river-nuissel (Qiiadrula hcros) on the Eel has heen reported by

Howard ('14, p. 34); and Arcidens confragosus by Wilson ('16, p. 338L The
Eel is infested also with a parasitic eopepod or fish louse, . Irgulits laticaiida Smith

(Wilson, '02, pp. 648, 705).

In Europe a bacterial disease, the red plague, is caused in the trout by Bacillus

anguillarium Canestrini. (See Bean, '07, pp. 139-142; Hofcr, 'cXj, pp. 15-19.)

In captivity the Eels are said by Bean ('02, p. 293) to be "particularly liable to

attacks of fungus, which do not always yield to treatment with salt or brackish

water but the parasite can be overcome by placing the Eel in a poorly lighted tank."

Economic Relations. We are indebted to Mr. C. F. Davison and Mr. H. N.
Coville of Brewerton, for the following items concerning their Eel fishing opera-

tions. Eels are taken in various parts of the lake, but the main catch is made at

Caughdenoy, four miles down the Oneida River, just below the large dam which
controls the level of Oneida Lake. Here are two rows of weirs, each consisting of

three traps or pots (Figs. 224, 225). The Eels are trapped when at maturity they

descend the river to spawn in the sea. They are then taken from the traps and
stored in cages (Fig. 227) until a sufficient number has l)een accumulated to sell.

These were formerly sold at Brewerton to Davison and Coville, who smoked and
marketed them. About 100 tons of Eels were handled a year. Of these about

three tons were smoked. .Miout 300 jiomids were smukecj each week. Inmi tin'
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iniddle uf May to the middle of ScptinilxT, or in about 20 weeks. The Kels are

skinne<l, split oi)en, cleaned, washed and salted, then rinsed and lunig up to drain

for an hour or so in the sniokehouse (Fig. 228;. A wire screen is susja-nded

below the Mels to catch them in case any should fall, as they are liable to do if

cooked t(H» rapidly, preliminary to sn;oking. A (juick lire is started, with corn cobs

and sawdust, and then it is converted into a slow smudge. Hy adding sulphur to

the fire a rich brown color is given which greatly aids the sale. The time required

for smoking varies from four to fifteen hours, but the cause of this great ditTerence

in time is not known. The smoked liels sold, in lyiC, at 20 cents jicr pound

wholesale; the undressed Eels retail at O.5 cents per jwund, and the unsnmked at

10 cents per pound.

In \'ji(>-i/ the iiels were smoked at Caughdenoy by the licencees of the

weirs, and we are indebted to .Mr. C". J. Campbell for some of the details of this

feature. The Eels are taken from the weirs in the early morning and stored in

cages until a few hundred have been accumulatetl. (_)n the evening |)revious to dress-

ing the fish the storage cages are hauled up on the shore to allow the Mels to die by

suffocation, and they are then ready for dressing. They arc hung uj), skinned,

cleaned, washed and scrubbed with a brush to remove the blood, and salted over

night. The ne.xt day the salt is washed off, and then they are hung uji in the

smokehouse and smoketl for four or five hours. In the summer of 1917 the

smoked liels were sold, wholesale, at 23 cents a iHjund and a very small numl>er

of fresh dressed Kels were sold at 14 cents a pound. Smoked liels retailetl at

.Syracuse, X. V.. during the summer of 1917. at 40 cents a ikhuuI. The smoked Eels

will keep about 10 days. The Caughdenoy smokehouse has a capacity of 370 Eels.

In \i)2K live Ilels retailed at 20 cents a pound and smoked Eels at 35 cents, at the

Hrewerton market. Mr. Cami)lH.-ll prepares a small amoimt of Eel oil. which is

.sold largely as a grease for harnesses, but also for medicinal jniriwses. This is a

clear yellowish oil which retailed at $1.50 \h.-t (|uart in U)iy. Only a few Eel skins

arc i)reservcd. 'Ihc tubular fresh skins are stretched over thin, narrow boards

ab<jut a yard long (Fig. 226). to dry. When dry they are split along the Inrlly and
pressed llat. They are sold for 10 cents each, .\bout 15 years ago Eel skins were
saved in rather large numk-rs and .sold for $30 a thousand for lining whips.

I'mkibly 6,000 skins a year were thus shipped.

The average weight of individual Eels is about four pounds. Mr. Oiville

bad one weighing 7', jifiunds, which was jirobjibly alxuit 3'j feet long (.\dams
and Ilankinson, 'if), pp. I5<> lUi).

In Italy, .iccording to Stevenson Cw. pp. 270-271). Eels arc pickleti. (Ine

metho<l is as follows: "The <lresse«l Vx-h are sprinkled with salt, which is soon
rublK-d or wi|)ed off; then the Eels, cut in pii-ccs of suitable length, arc spread with
butter and broilc.l brown u|ion a gridiron. The piwes are next place<l in suitable

receptacles, such as jars. kegs. etc.. and among them is spread a ntixture of Knv
leaves, whole cloves. pep|HT. English spices, and a little nt.ice. .\ weight is pl,-ice<l

on the mass to keep it compres«.ed and the receptacle is coverisl .\fter 24 hours
the weight is renutved. vinegar added to cover the pieces, and the receptacle tightly

scaled." The same author <Iiscii~. ' -04-505 ") metho«|s of smoking eels.
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In New York the weirs and lines are licensed by the State. A record of the

catch has kindly been furnished us by INIr. M. C. Worts, Superintendent of Inland

Fisheries of the Conservation Commission, Albany, N. Y., as follows

:

Table No. 9. Showi.ng C.vtch of Eels rv Weirs .\nd Lines i.\ Ixl.vnd W.\ters of New
York State, for the Years i9I3-'i4-'i5

Lncalities Lhs., iqjj Lhs., ign Lbs., iqis
Chaumont and other bays, Lake Ontario, New York

State 62,508 S0.77S 65.498
Sodus and other bays on south shore. Lake Ontario. ... 2 ,295 2 ,416 2 ,218
Lake Ontario 18 ,010 i ,905 830
Niagara River 915 i ,080 i .555
Seneca and Cayuga Lakes and Seneca River i ,420 527 165
Oneida and Oswego Rivers 41 ,635 33 ,839 i4 -.SI I

Hudson River 2,573 4.129 ^6.605
Other waters of New York 2 ,235 404 986
Sturgeon lines, Lakes Erie, Ontario and the St. Lawrence

River

.

4.405 2.149 530

Total pounds of Eels for New Y'ork State from above
sources 1.55.996 127.227 112,898

Number of set lines (2,750 for 1915) estimated to average 10 lbs. p<r line 27.500

Total production for State for 1915 (about 70 tons') 140,398

We do not feel, however, that the statistics at all adequately represent the

catch of Eels in the State. Mr. Worts wrote that the records were not complete.

The practical difSculties in securing accurate statistics on Eels have been pointed

out by Meehan ('05). For the status of the Eel fishery on Oneida Lake and River

in 1904, reference should be made to Cobb ('04, pp. 233-236), and the Federal

statistics on Eel production for the United States for 1908 are given in a special

report for 191 1 (Durand, '11, pp. 27, 30, 36).

At i)resent almost no effort whatever is made to use the skins of Eels. Steven-

son (03, p. 351) says: "Eel skins have Ixen larLjfly used in Europe for binding

books, and to a considerable extent in ni.iking \\hii)s, and have also been tanned

and dyed and made into suspenders. In Tartary thex- are dried and oiled and used

as a substitute for glass in windows."

At the present time Eels are of considerable commercial importance in Xew
York State. Macdonald {'2y, p. 98) says that in 1925 there were 19 Eel weirs

and 479 Eel pots licensed for use in the waters of the State. The operators of these

devices, exclusive of those operating in the Hudson River, reported taking 52,951

pounds of Eels valued at $6,474.33. They received an average of 12c a pound for

their product. The Conservation Commission receives a license fee of $20 for the

operation of an Eel weir and 50<- for an Eel ])ot. Alacdonald (I.e.) gives the fol-

lowing figures for llic i''.el l-'ishery in Xrw "N'ork State for l<)_'3:

Lake Ontario i).47

1

lbs., value S(:92.54

Chaumont and Black River Hays of Lake Ontario (7.781 lbs., value 4.136,79

Port Bay, off L. Ontario 31J lbs., value 34.32

Xiagara River 854 lbs., value 61.30

Hudson River 1 2.745 lhs.. value 2.431). .(5

Miscellaneous waters 1S3 lhs.. value 30.20
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The iiijun- done by Eels may be looked upon as one factor in the cost ot

production. Smith ('13, p. 1446) says that "It is not destructive to fishes in the

way that many of our best game and food fishes are, but it preys extensively <m

small fry. The principal damage done by the Kel, however, is to the spawn uf

food fishes. This is consumed in great quantities, especially at night. The shad

anel herring are among the principal sufferers." They are also ver>- destructive to

fish caught in gill nets. .\t New Bedford, Massachusetts, and in XeNV York City

the\ have been taken in the city water pipes ( Xye, '83. p. 2-1).

The dam at Caughdenoy, a jwrt of the Harge Canal system, has no fishway,

but the canal prolably furnishes a passageway for some of the young coming up

from the sea, via I-ake Ontario. .\ detailed study of the Kel is desirable in order

to gain a clearer understanding as to its status in the lake.

Spcarliiii and Angling. I^te in May Kels are sjK'ared near the shun-, on

gravel l)otton)s. Night lines are also very successful in catching Kels. the usual bait

being woniis. crawfish, and cut bait from Perch and dca<l minnows. Tiie liiu- is set

at the bottom. Several fi.shermen have told of seeing l£els resting on eel grass

(I'allisncria). They arc s|)eared among the water plants and are often found in

clusters, as many as 6 or 8 in a tangle.

W. H. Weston an<l J. D. lilack inform us that Eels are often speared on Eel

shoals, at the mouth of Chittcnango Creek, where the water is 5 to 10 feet deep.

This is done early in July, in the "eel-fly season," when the Mayflies ( Ephemcriila

)

float in windrows (see Fig. 2jq). .-\s the Eels congregate among these Mayflies

they are S])eare<l during the day or at night with what is called a "top-water sjnrar."

This is a long-handled imi>lement al)out i(> feet long with a nail-like sjnar at the

t-nd to which are lashed two flexible tines (of ash or tamar.ick-root ) which com-

press the Kel and cau.se it to coil around the fork and handle. The Eels f<nmd

fl. siting are sjx-ared with this impUment, and the coiled Eel is pulle<l otT in the boat

by means of the fc-ct of the ojK-rator.

Ktiid.nll anil ( loldsliorough ( "oS. j). 37) state tliat in Conni-cticut I.akes. N. H.,

"Some of them are caught on night lines, others on live Iwit in still fishing, at

which time some were hooked when not more than 5 or 10 feet Ik-Iow the surface,

although the water was alxiut (10 feet <leep. The Ixittotn here was soft mud. The

angler sometimes hiH)ks an Kel which by its vigorous pulling, tugging and shaking

causes him to think tliat he has a trout of generous proi>ortions. lUit di>nuy, dis-

gusi, and infinite tnmble and slime accompany the advent of the capture into the

boat."

References, .\clams and Flankinson. 'U>; Hart>ch, "03: Bean. '07, '13: Cheney,

V/): Cobb, '04: Durand. "ii: l-'igenmann, "oi ; l-jgenmann and Kenneily, *oi

:

Evermann and Clark. '15. '-jo; Fisher, V>3: Fowler, "06, '08, '13; CMnnie. '84;

Grassi. '<;<;: Hofer. "o^); Hovvanl. '14: Jord.in, '8,i, 05: Kend.ill .ind CioId«.l>.>r...i.li

'08: I-iRuc. '14; lA'idy. '<M : Kinlon, "oo, 01, '05: M.-icCallum, "05: M"
'-7: Meeh.m. '05: Meek. 'M>: N've. "83 ;« )l)erholser. \**; Petersen. '01. "08: \^'

'03: .*^chmidt. '_»5; Smith. '13; .^tevenson. '««. '03: .Stiles and Hassall, "oN

'10: Tavcmer, '15; Warren. '«>-: Wilson, '02.
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Il\Ki> 111 Mi-i I'..irrr<l Killifish were found numero«is in many parts of <~>neida
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poised near the surface or darting before us as we waded. Their quick move-

ments and the shallow water in which they dwelt made it hard to catch them in

nets. Fishermen who get them when catching minnows may easily distinguish

them from other small fishes by their broad grayish backs and heads and the dozen

or more dark bars on the sides, and by the conspicuously superior mouth with

prominent protractile premaxillaries. They are called "Hard Heads" by Oneida

Lake fishermen.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Little is recorded on the lireeding haliits

and the life history of this species. Forbes and Richardson (09, p. 212) found

females of the subspecies rnenona moderately distended with eggs, in August, in

Illinois, and Eigenmann ('95, p. 252) found eggs, in June, in bottom grass of a

lake in Northern Indiana. Wright and Allen ('13, p. 5) give the breeding time

for Fundulus diaphaniis as June 24 to August 3, and the breeding place as grassy

bottoms. The species is a small one and is usually considered as one of the min-

nows. It reaches a length of four or five inches. The largest taken in Oneida

Lake were 45^ inches long (Xo. 585). Evermann and Clark ("20. p. 372)

described certain activities of pairs of this species, which appeared to be asso-

ciated with spawning habits.

Habitat. The species has a strong preference for very shallow water during

the warm season of the year. A scant growth of partly submerged vegetation like

Dianthcra. rushes or sedges seems to be congenial to it, but it appears to avoid

areas with abundant plant life. It was more often found in Oneida Lake over

sandy bottoms than over rocky ones, perhaps because the former was most preva-

lent in the very shallow water where killifish like to dwell. The broad sandy shal-

lows at the east end of Oneida Lake form an ideal habitat for these killifish and

on September 9, 1927, we found them very abundant there, with many of them

landlocked on beach pools (Coll. No. 4270 and Figs. 217, 218).

It apparently does not frequent the mouths of the streams tributary to Oneida

Lake in any numbers, at least not during the summer. Only three very small

specimens were taken bv us from the tributaries, and these were from Scriba Creek

(No. 76), Fish Crcrk ( Xo. 315), and a creek entering Big Bay (No. 116).

Barrcil Kiltifisli aii]nar to have different habitat preferences in different parts

of the country. Ktcd and \\'right ('09, p. 399) found them about Ithaca in the

lower courses of streams, flood lanes and marshes, as well as in Cayuga 1 .;ike.

Cox ('97, p. 50) found the siil)species nienona in muddy brndks and pcinds where

there was aquatic \egetation. Hay ('94, p. 236) considers their iiahitat to he the

colder, cleanr waters of streams and springs. Meek and Hildebrand ('10, p. 299)

say that the lish iiihaliits small streams and lakes with clear water, .\ccording to

Radclifife ('15, p. 2), Fundulus diaphanus occurs in lakes and rixrrs hut prefers the

small streams, thriving be.st in small brooks and overflowed jxincU adjacent to

water courses. Bcnslev ('i?- P- 3'^) gives soniewh.at weedy and r.athcr ii])cn water

as its habitat.

Pond. Forbes ("i^}i. \>. 71) examined eight lllinciis specimens nf mcnoi\a

and found 4 3 of the food to be animal matter and the remainder vegetation. The

latter was made up of filamentous algae and seeds of various plants that had fallen

into the water, and these were present in too large iiuantilies to h:ivc been t.aken
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accidentally. The animal focxl was ccmiposed of insects, terrestrial and aquatic,

including Cliiroiioiiius larvae, Hydrophilidae and Kphenieridac, and also spiders,

aniphipods, and cntoniostracans.

Hankinson ( 'c>S, ]). jcxj ) found Chiroiioiiitis larvae, ephenierid nymphs, ento-

mostracans and filamentous ^reen algae in Walnut I-ake specimens of the Barred

Killifish. Pearse ('15, p. 16) examined the ftKnl f>f 49 specimens from I^-ike Men-

dota, Wisconsin, and found insects, adults and larvae, mites. amphipo<ls. cntonio-

stracans, snails, nemat<Kles and plants.

Maker ('i(>, ]i. 179) gives a summary of important data on the ffMxi of

J'uiiihilus diapluinus. and J. P. Moore {'22, y. 29) gives a table showing results of

a study of the f<Kj<l of 4S s])ecimens from New Jersey, of which (p. 30) he says:

'Chironomid larvae constituted the largest single item, or alnnit },},'} : other insect

remains, ii'<' : crustaceans (with the e.\ce])tion of a few isopodsl, i^rj : miscel-

laneous animal remains, 13'; ; and i)lant remains, mostly filamentous algae, organic

ooze, and debris, 20'~/f." Greeley C2~. p. fi^) reports the food of one of these

Killifish al)out I'i inches long as 70'v Crustacea (mainly HyulrlUi kiiickcrbockcri)

ami 30% Chironomidav. Pearse ("iR, p. 2(^2). from the examination of the food

of 149 specimens found the fish eating a large variety of objects, which he lists

as fish embryos, .87* ; insect eggs. .8','
; insect larvae, 23.4'; ; pupae, \.~''t : adult

insects, 2.~'^'c ; mites, 3','
: anijjhipcMls, 14.1' < ; entomostracans, 35.9^0 : Sphaeridae,

.4'; : .snails, 3.5%: oligochaete worms, 2'^^',
; plant remains, 5.5'; ; algae, .9%; silt

and debris and some nematodes. 4.2' i . Evermann and Clark ('20, p. J96) found

the stomachs of four of these Killifish to contain snails, water mites, Fosmina

and Cyfris.

Pislribtilioii Records. The following collections containe<l examples of this

si)ecies : No. 76, Scrilia Creek : No. 77. Rullhead Hay : No. S3. Johnson Ray ; No.

86, P(Kldygiit Bay; \o. qo. Chittcnango Creek; No. 92, Majjle Hay; No. c;<i. Wal-

nut I^)int; No. kx), I^idd Hay: No. loj, l^ndd Point: No. 105. Muskrat H.iy ; No.

I Ml. Ireek entering Hig Hay; No. 1 1<;. Shaw Hay: Nos. ijo. 121. Hig Hay; No.

122, .Sluw Hay; No. 137. Long Island; No. 305. Hrewerton ; No. 401 Hillington

Bay; No. 418. I^nkejwrt Hay; No. 422. Mathews Point; No. 441, Taft Hay; No.

456, West J'ottcr Hay; No. 475, Short Point Hay: No. 491, Three Mile Hay: No.

4<>8. .Messenger Hay; Nos. 500 and 50J. Lewis Point: N«i. 507. I'pjK-r South H.-iy;

No. 315. Fish Creek: N<i. 5J_'. l-'renchman's Island: No. 523. Short-Point H.iy

;

No. SjT). Maple Hay: No. 531). Dunham Island; No. 543. Krenchnwn's Island;

No. 5f)f>,WilUiw Point; No. 5S5. Lower South Hay; No. 501. Sylvan Beach; No.

50Q. Hrewerton; No. (k)^, Fairchild Hay; Nos. dio. f)H. Lower .South Bay; No.

617. Hrewerton; No. 4270. Sylvan Beach.

l-.iii-iiiiis and Pisfasc. Diseased fish of this s|>ecies were found in f<iur of our

cnliettions : Nos, 558. 5<)f). fy22, 62^1. Bean (
'1)3. p. 313 > gives black l«ss and trout

as its fresh water enemies, .\ccoriling to Fowler ri3L it is eaten by the .\meri-

can Merganser (Mcrijus attirriianus) , Ked-breastetl Merganser (.\f. scrralor).

Horned ( irelie {Colymhiis ituritiis). American Bittern ( Folaurus Irnliffino.tiis)

,

Least Bittern ( f.tohryfhu.r rxilus). Night Heron t S'ytluoro.r tiyiliiorax noifiiis),

and .Solitary Sand|»i|)er ( lli-lodroitiiis .tnlilariu.t solilarius). In a<lditinn to these

he lists ('06. p. n/i): Great Blue Heron ( .7r(/i-«j hfrodias hcrotiias), and Cireen
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Heron {Butoridcs vircsccns). Eveniiann and Clark ( 'JO. p. 623) tuund this fish

in the stomach of a Water Dog. Xcctunts uiaculosns. as well as in the stomachs of

the Horned Grebe {Colymbus auritiis) (I.e., p. 487) and the Pied-billed Grebe

{Podilymbits podiccps) (p. 490). Several trematode parasites have been fomid

in the species (Evermann and Clark, '20, p. 296).

Economic Relations. Barred Killifish are undoubtedly useful to some extent

along with other small fish in furnishing food for black bass and other large

important species in Oneida Lake (Bean, '03, p. 313; Smith, '07, p. 149). They

are furthermore destroyers of mosquitoes (Seal, '10, p. 835; Chidester, '16, p. 4),

and their habits of going into very shallow water makes them especially valuable

in this respect. Chidester (I.e.) doubts, however, if they should be used in stock-

ing waters for the purpose of removing mosquito larvae, on account of their

aggressiveness toward more peaceable kinds of fish. This is manifest in an

aquarium (Bean, '03, p. 313) where they injure the fins of other fi.sh. Radcliffe

('i5- P- 3) considers the species "effective against mosquitoes, but its alleged habit

of feeding on the eggs and young of other species may militate against its intro-

duction into waters stocked with more valuable species.''"

AiHllinfi Notes. Evermann ('07, pp. 347-348) considers that Barred Killifish

are especially valuable as bait for black bass when these fish are feeding near the

.surface. They live well in confinement.

References. Baker, 'ifi; Bean, '03, "07a: Bensley, '15; Chidester, '16: Cox,

'97; DeKav, '42: Eigenmann. 115: Evermann, '01; Evermann and Clark, '20;

Forbes, '78, '83: Forbes and Richardson, '09; Fowler, '06, '14; Greeley, '

2j ; Han-

kinson, '08; Hay, "94; Meek and Hildebrand. '10: Xash, '08: Pearse, '15, "18;

RadclifTe, '15: Reed and Wright. '09: Seal. '10: Smith. 07: Wright and .\llen. '13.

Percopsis omisco-maycus (Walbaum). Trout Perch. This species (F"ig.

213) was found abundantly represented in a number of the shallow water areas

during the early summer of 1916. Systematically this is one of our most interesting

forms for it is intermediate in structure between soft-rayed and spiny-rayed fishes.

Its adipose fin, abdominal ventral fins and naked head are features of the Sal-

monidae; and its ctenoid scales, fin spines, and the form of its mouth, make it

appear related to the Percidae (Jordan and l'.vcnii;uHi, "96, p. 782 ).

Breeding Habits and Life History. Trout Perch are always small, srlilnm

over six inches in length. Nash ("08, p. jj) gives their maximum size as .ibout

eight inches. The sjjccies spawns in spring. Rii)e females were taken 1)\ us from

Douglas Creek ( l-'ig. 38) at I.akeport, (in June 22. ii)i6. They were in ;i large

school in sliallnw. turlii.l \v;iter nver a n.eky bottom ( Xo. 413). Be.-m ^\^J. p\).

187, 215) nntr^ thai tliev spawn in Serib.-i Creek at Constantia. The species is

known to run \ip streams to s,..a\v,, i .\;,sli. 'oS. p. 77). Wright .and Allen ('13, p.

5) state that it sp.iwiis in swil't, L;r:i\(ll\ streams. Tliev give the liree.ling time for

the Ithaca region ;is .May June. I'oibes and kieliardson ('09, p. 226) say

tli;it it s]iawns in spring and that I'eni.iles gre.atly distended with eggs were caught

in Illinois .Ml .March 10.

Iluhilal. Tlie species .appears to live in the deeper water of ( liieid.a I .;ike in

late sninmer. for we took no spreimeiis in sh.allow water of the lake or streams in
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Fig. 231. Pike Perch (Sticostcdioii vitrcum).

Fi-. ->3J. Maiiilou Darter (,/',•;,(»,; ral'r.uhs :cbni).
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feet of water in Doiijjlas I^ke in sunniier. It inhabits deep, cold water, according

to Benslcy ('15. p. iJ). In the early part of the summer of 191C, from the middle

of June, when our field work henan, to July <». we found them common in the

shallow water of Uneida Lake. We found them in a stream ( I)<iU),'tass Creek) in

June, where they were in all probability siwwning. About Ithaca, X. V.. Han-

kinson used to take them in the marsh-bordered lower part of Fall Creek, close

to Cayuga Lake. They were es|)ecially apt to be found in a slough connected

with this stream. Reed and Wright ('09, p. 399) record them from these situa-

tions about Ithaca.

l-'ooil. Two specimens (No. 456) from West Potter Bay, taken June 27.

1916, had many insect fragments in their stomachs. Reighard ('15, p. 231 ) notes

the finding of the chitinous ])arts of an insect larva in one fish. Few foo<l studies

apparently have Inren mafle of this species.

Clemens ('-'4. p. 128) shows by a table the food oi nine Trout I'erch from

Lake Xipigon, Ontario. He found chironomids. aniphi|)ods, e])hcmerids. cntomo-

stracans, oligochaete worms, and some other invertebrates making up the iuod.

Greeley ('27, ]). 63) found a fish 3^ inches long from the Genesee River to have

eaten chironomid larvae, Cyclof's. an adult fly, and a black fly larva {Siniuliuiii ).

Pistribitlioti Records. All of the fish caught during June and early July are

in the following collections: Xo. 40^1. Froher Hay; Xo. 413, Douglas Creek; Xo.

447. Potter Hay; Xo. 448. Hernhard Hay; Xo. 453, the lay just west of Pot-

ter Hay; Xos. 456, 464, Potter Hay; Xos. 500, 502, Lewis Point; Xos. 517, 518,

Sylvan Heach. Two dea<l fish (Xos. \22, 1J4) were found floating in the lake in

September. i<>i<), and one ( Xo. 550) on July 14. lyi'V

Enemies and lUsease. Two of the dead six-cimens we found were di>eased

(Xos. 407, 350) : c»ne had water mold on its tail. Trout Perch are known to In;

afllicted with an eye disease that destroys one or Iioth eyes. Fxamples so diseasetl

have lieen found in Scrilw Creek in spring (Hcan, '07, p. 213). The disease is

ap|)arently bacterial and seems to have l>een of recent origin in Scrilia Creek. It

last> till freezing weather and affects many si)ecies of small fish, but never large

ones. There is considerable mortality among 'Irout I'erch in some regions.

Leathers ("ii, p. 231) found many dead in Saginaw Hay. CoHktI ("ifi. ]>. 34 1

found over 700 l)eached at I)ongla^ Lake. The species is eaten by Pike Perch

(Hean, '07, p. 215).

r.coiwmie Relations, ."^iiue the species is evidently abundant in < )neida l.ake

and is preyed upon by that important game fish the Pike Perch, it is undoubli-illy

for this reason of econonnc value in the lake ami is worthy of considerable study

to find to what extent it is a f<MMl for Pike Perch an<! tither fishes. In lakes where

Pike Perch are to Ik* encourage<l. it may Ik- found profitable to plant Trout Perch.

On account f)f the accessibility of iheir spawning grotmds. the ease with which they

are caught on them, and the ease with which ca)>lured gravid females give up their

s|)awn, it ap|K'ars that Trout Perch might Ik- easily propagateil by hatchery metlio<t.<i

for the pur|Mise of stocking Pike Perch waters. Little ap|>cars to lie known of the

value of the s|)ecies as Kiit. but Hcan ('<>2, p. Mj) '«»>•'' that it is doubtless excellent.

References. Rean. 'nj. "02. "1)7; Hcnsley, '13; Clemens. 'j\. "24: Collicrt 'lf>;

ForJx-s and Richardson. '(*); Greeley, 'jy: Jordan and Kvermann. '"/i; Leathers.

'11
; Nash, "08; Reed and Wright. 'o<>: Reighard. '13: Wright and Allen. "13.
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Lepibema chrysops (Rafinesque). Striped Bass, White Bass. The White

Bass resembles the Striped Bass, Roccus liiieattis, which lives in the Atlantic and

runs up streams to spawn, sometimes occurring in Lake Ontario. The \\'hite Bass

is thought to have originated from land-locked Striped Bass. The species does

not appear to be common in Oneida Lake at the present time, for we could get no

information of any numbers being taken there very recently. Bean ('13, p. 271)

says the State Conservation Commission took over 700 in Oneida Lake while get-

ting Black Bass for the breeding ponds at Constantia. We obtained but two small

fish (No. 314), but got 8 from the market at Brewerton, with assurances from Mr.

H. X. Coville that they came from Oneida Lake.

The species is easily distinguished. In form it is much like a black bass, but

the sides are silvery with a number of dusky, longitudinal lines upon them.

Breed ill;/ Habits and Life History. Bean ('03, p. 523) says that in April and

jMay, White Bass leave the deeper waters and go in near shore or to mouths of

rivers where they spawn, and that the spawning period is May and June. Later

('13. p. 271) he records its spawning place as near shores or in river mouths and

the time as April and May. Wright and Allen ('13, p. 6) corroborate him in this

last statement, except that they give the breeding time as May and June. Henshall

('03, p. 87) states that it performs a semi-migration in spring, entering the tribu-

taries of lakes in large schools, and that it spawns usually in ]\Iay.

This fish grows to a length of 15 inches (Jordan and Evermann, '96, p. 1132)

and a weight of 3 pounds (Bean, '03, p. 523). One of the specimens in our col-

lection from Oneida Lake (No. 150J must have been near the maximum size for

the species, for it was 14 inches long.

Habitat. White Bass, both adults and young must be confined very closely to

the deep water of Oneida Lake, since none was taken in our many collections made

in the summer in shallow water; however, two small ones were taken here on

October 18, 1915 (No. 314). It is possible that it is a habit of the young to come

to the .shoals during the cool seasons. Adult White Bass are very evidently deep

water fish. Jordan and Evermann ('96, p. 1132) say that it frequents deep, still

waters, seldom ascending small streams. Bean ('03, p. 523) considers it a fish

of the deeper parts of rivers, thriving best in lakes and ponds. Henshall ('03,

p. 87) states that the White Bass is found in water of moderate depth, preferring

those that are clear and cool, that it does not resort to weedy situations, and that it

is essentially a lake fish, except at the breeding time. The ecological tables given by

Forbes and Richardson ('09, ]). 319) shf)w its strong ])rcferencc in Illinois for

lakes and jiduds rather than rivers and that a very small nuinbrr arc found in creeks.

Nash ("oS. ]). (j()) writes of its li;i1)il;ii and certain (if it^ haliils as fallows : "The

White Bass is found in the (Inat I akcs df Ontario; it rarely ascends streams, but

occurs sometimes at the months ^f ilu- larger rivers. It is gregarious, usually

swimming in schools containing a lai;.;r number of individuals."

Fdoil. Bean ('13, ]>. 271 1 says that the White' I'.ass I'ccd naturally cm niin-

of fishes: it moves in sfbdi.js while feedint;. It is said U< dcvmir voimg whitcfish
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oil tlitir .s|)awiiin)4 «romi<ls (Bean, '03. |). 5-'3). Forbes" investigations of this

species (F()rl>es, 'jH. \). 75: '80, \>. 40; Ki)rl)es and Hichardson. '09, jj. 3J0: Haker.

'16, ]). HJ7) revealed Mav-fly nymphs. Chiroiioiiius larvae, other dipterous larvae,

isopod crustaceans {.Iscllust. and small fish. inclu<linj,' a sunfish. to he the food

found in 11 Illinois examples. Marshall and (iilhert (05. p. 5JJ ) found that in

one of four s))ecimens examined the fiwxl remains consisted of insect larvae.

Distrihutioii Records. Mean ('13. p. 271 ) records the taking of 700 of these

tish from Oneida I-ake in iyi2. and one was taken hy .\nnin (Bean. "97. p. 241 )

in iS</i. Two were caught hy us ( No. .^14) at Brewerton. < ictoher iS. KJ15. Eight

were obtained from H. N. Coville. which were brought to his market at Brewerton

( Xos. 150. 627). No. 4270 was taken by llankinson and W. .\. Dencc. in fKjols

on sand flats of .Sylvan Beach, September 9. 11^27.

litniiiifs ami Disease. Ward (12.]). jjy ) found 12 of 13 White Bass exam-

ined to l»e infested with parasites. Ui these 295 were trematodes, an average of

J-, to a fish. Two cestf>des were found in each of the fish, and a nemat<j<le in one.

\an Cleave ('22, p. 3) describes a new genus and species of trematodes from the

White Bass taken in the Mississippi River system and at Sandusky, Ohio. He
names the fonn Allocanlliochasmus variiis. It had not I)een found in any other

host. Wilson ('if>. p. 3401 lists four species of mussel jwrasites on White Bass,

Aiiodoiila corpuleiila ("(M)i)er on the fins, and Lamf'sUus lii/aweiitiiia I^marck,

Quadrula heros Say and Q. plicata Say on the gills. He also obtained two

species of copepinls on the gills, Ergasilus cacrtdcus Wilson and II. ceiitrareliidarutii

Wright; and on the fins or outer surface of the body he found .Iri/itlus af>feiidi-

culosus Wilson. .Surln-r ('13. pp. 114-113) found one White Bass out of 92

examined infested with mus.sel parasites, Lawf>siliis liijawenliiui I-amarck. In

the four White Bass examined by Marshall and (iilliert {'05. j). 522). nematodes

were foimd in the stomachs of two fish, and in the intestines of one. .Acantho-

ce|)hala were taken from the stoniach of a single s|K'cimen. Ward and Magath

("lO. p. 5(>) rivord a nematode iwirasite (Camallamis o.vyeefhahis sp. nov. ) from

the intestine of a White Bass from l'"airi)ort, Iowa. None of our Oneida I-ike

\\ bite Bass siiow any superficial evidence of disease.

l-.eonom'u Relations. The White Bass is one of the In-st of our footl and gante

fishes. Its flesh is almost if not fully as gfKid as the tlesh of the black Iwss ( Bean,

'03, p. 523; '13. p. 271 I. Ilensball ('03, p. S7) says of it: "It is a fixxlfish of

much excellence, its flesh firm, white, flaky, and of goinl flavor." It is adapted for

cultivation (tiiKMle, "03, ji. 32: Sniith. '</i, p. 45S) and Uars shipment well (Goodc,

'f<4. !' 4-'«»)-

Since White Bass ai>]KMr to U' destructive to wbitefish eggs (Bean, '03. p.

;.• ^ I. it is likely that they would devour TullilKx eggs in Oneida I^ke in im]xirtanl

iinmlHTs if they were much more abundant than they apjK'ar to Ik-. The liabits

and fiMwl of this s|H'cies should Ik- studied in late fall when the TulliUvs are

breeding. We obtainecl sjime eviilence that the young, at least, contc to shallow

w.iter at this time (No. 314). More information on the status of the White Bass

ill ( ineida I -ike is needed to determine if it is decreasing in numlK>rs there, as our

nuai^rt' d.ila >.eem to show, and if so what the |H)ssible causes may Uv
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.Ingliiu/ Xotcs. The White Bass is a good game fish, and according to Forbes

and Richardson ("09, p. 320), it may be caught with live minnows and even with

grubs and angleworms. It will also rise to the fly. Bean ('13. p. 271) says that

it may be caught with artificial fly or minnow, and that it will bite freely at night.

He tells of as many as one hundred White Bass frequently being caught in a few

hours.

The following is quoted from Henshall ('03, pp. 87-89) : 'Tt is one of the

best fresh-water game-fishes, being a bold biter, and on light and suitable tackle

aftords much sport to the appreciative angler. For fly-fishing, the best season is

during the spring, when it enters the tributary streams of lakes. At this time the

fly-fisher will be successful at any hour of the day. He may fish from the bank

or from an anchored boat, the latter plan being the best. As the fish are swimming
in schools, either headed up or downstream, no particular place need be selected,

though off the points at the edge of the channel, or in the narrowest portions of

the streams, are perhaps the best. In the summer and fall the fish are in the

lakes or deeper water, when the fishing will be more successful during the late

afternoon hours until sundown. . . .

"A trout fly-rod of six or seven ounces, with the usual trout click reel and

corresponding tackle, will subserve a good purpose. When the fish are running in

the streams the most useful flies are gray drake, green drake, stone fly, brown
hackle, gray hackle, Henshall. and Montreal of the usual trout patterns, on hooks

Nos. 5 to 7.

"For bait-fishing, a light black-bass or trout rod, with niultiiilying reel, braided

silk line of the smallest caliber, a leader of small gut three feet long, and hooks

Nos. 3 or 4 tied on gut snells, will answer well. The best and in fact the onlv

bait that can be successfully used is a small minnow, hooked through the lips. The
fishing is done from an anchored boat on lakes or deep pools or streams, either In-

casting or still-fishing."

References. Baker, '16; Bean. '03, "07, '13; Forbes, "78, '80; Forbes and

Richardson, '09: Goode. '84. '03; Henshall. '03: Jordan and Kvermann. '96. '02:

Marshall and Gilbert, '05; Nash, '08; Smith, 96: Surber, "13; \'an Cleave, '22;

Ward, '12; Wilson, '16: Ward and Alagath, '16; Wright and Allen. '13.

Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Common Perch. The Perch (Plate i) is the

most abundant and l)cst known of all of the food and game fi.shes in Oneida Lake.

Campers and cott;igcrs interested in the small inland lakes of Northeastern United

States and ])(ii]ilc who patronize fish-markets know the Perch and are familiar

with its (|u;ilitiis as an object of sport and as a table fi.sh. Goode ('03, p. (> ) writes

of the Perch: ".\ fish for the people it is, we will grant, and it is the anglers from

among the people, who have neither time, money nor patience for long trips and

complicated tackle, who will prove its steadfast friends." Jordan and Evcnnann
('03, p. 366) say that "the Yellow Perch is a fish that can be caught by women
and children, who do not. as a rule, seek the more mible game fishes; and many
an inland summer resort is made vastly more attractive Iiecause our wives and
children who are spending the summer at the little inland lake are always able to

bring in good strings of delicious Yellow Perch." Not only are many fish brought

in during the summer fishing season, but 1,-irge lunnbcrs are cau.L;bt in the winter
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throiiKh h(jles in the ice, and on mild winter days I'erch fishinjj; is attended with

consiflerablc sport. Its numbers do not seem to lie reduced by extensive fishing in

Oneida Lake or similar large biKlies of water. The species holds its own by being

verv prolific and a<la])table, through a lack of s|K-cialization as to food and habitat

(Jordan. '-'5. j). 5_'-' : Pearse and .\chtenberg, ".'o, p. 335;.

The reason why people generally are so well acciuainted with the Perch lies

not only in its table and game qualities but in the ease with which it can be identified.

Its distinctive features are prominent, such as its sulxrylindrical form, spiny fins,

and peculiar ringed color pattern. There are seven broad dusky bars over its brassy

sides and its iK-lly is white, with re<ldish lower fins. When seen in the water of

its habitat the markings are prominent, and make the Perch easily recognizable.

The banded apjH-arancc also identifies the young when two inches or more in

length.

Krccd'niii Habits and Life History. Perch do not construct nests of any kind

but lay their eggs emliedded in long gelatinous strings in shallow water, apparently

with little reference to the Ixutom. Reighard ('15, p. 244) found the eggs attached

to submerged parts of water plants. Kmbody ('15, p. 226) says the strings are

woven among plants, submerged branches and logs, and he descrilies ('22, p. 13)

the principal breeding ground of the species in Cayuga Lake as the southwest

corner, part of which is margined by cat-tails and water willows while another part

has rocky or gravel shores. The egg masses have l)ecn foun<l floating in this place,

resting on gravel or mudfly Inittoni, or, as is more commonly the case, entwined

liM»sely alKtut the submerged stems and rtMits of the willows an<l aipiatic ]>lants.

MnilMnly notes that the sjiawn is sometimes liMjsened from such situations and cast

u|)on .shore and destroye<l. (ioode (03, p. 4) also notes the adherence of egg

strings to stones, twigs, etc.

Spawning occurs in early spring in Oneida I.ake. On .\pril 20. ii;2o, Mr. C
K. Hunter found nets taken up by game protirtors. "plastered with eggs of Perch."

Mean ("02, p. 404) considers the spawning time of the Perch to extend from

l)eceml)er to .\pril. .Surlier ( '20, p. 74 ) gives May as the s|>awnijig time in Minne-

sota and says that it takes place at night, the season lasting from two to four weeks.

Reed and Wright give the first of .\\>r\\ as the time for the Ithaca region, .\pril

an<l May is the time acconling to KorU-s and Richardson ("aj. p. 277*, and at a

temiK-ralure of 44' -4</ V . Meehan gives ('13, j). igi ) tlic time as February to

May and the temperature of the w.iter as 52°-34°. Tilcomb {'22, p. 75) gives

4-1' F as the favorable ten)iK-rature in I.ake (ieorge. Pearse and .\chtcnlx-rg

('20, p. 327) say Perch in Wisconsin I -ikes s|>awn near shore at 43''-5o'' F.

The structure of the elongate<l egg mass has Iteen descrilwd by Worth ( <>2,

p. 3.V). It is a gelatinous substance. a«ihesivc and transparent. The individual

eggs measure almut 1 3 inch. accor»ling to Jordan and Fvennann (03, p. 3'>7 i. and

there may l>e many thousan<ls of them in one string; Worth noting from aliout

2.o<x> to <xi.o(io ( 'tj2. p. 333). The strings are zig-zag in form and variable in

length. Worth (I.e.. p. },\,2^ found one s|iawned in an a(|uarium. which was 7

ft. 4 in. long, and 4 in. wide at one emi. 2 at the other, and weighed 2ji jiouiids.

.\ ]M^>rtion of his detailed description is here given: "The arrangement of the trans-

verse folds corresponds in sirticture to the leather sides of a l>ellows or accordion.
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. . . Close exaiiiination of the egg-lobe revealed the existence of an interior

passage throughout its length. The inner cavity was almost entirely closed, being,

however, slightly open to outside communication by means of occasional small

apertures in the walls. These openings were so unimportant in size and number

and of such irregular shape and occurrence that they were at first regarded as

accidental. Commissioner McDonald, however, suggested that they formed a part

of the system of natural circulation and therefore were probably essential to

aeration, and further exaniinatinn tended to support the view. The egg-lobe was

characterized by great springiness, being in fact so highly vibratory that the least

agitation of the surrounding water put the whole in motion. This movement evi-

dently forces the water out and in, and hence the apertures seem to be a part of the

design, which is a variety of pumping apparatus, for throwing out the stale water

and taking in fresh supplies." The explanation is very plausible, and we see here

probably another method of aeration of eggs which may be compared with the

fanning action employed by centrarchids resting over eggs in bowl-shaped nests.

The hatching time for the Perch eggs is 27 days, according to Leach ('27.

p. 21), at a temperature of 47° F.

In July, in Oneida Lake, large schools of the young of the year api)ear in

shallows and at this time are about i to 2 inches long (Nos. 522, 552, 591). By

August and September these young are about 2>^ inches long, and the next sum-

mer, when perhaps 14-15 months old, they are near three inches in length. It ap-

pears from our collections that Perch grow to about 23^ inches the first year, but no

critical study of the growth was made. Harkness ('22, p. 91 ) made a growth study

of young Perch in Lake Erie, finding them at 6 months to be 2 inches, and at

18 months, 4 inches long. Embody ('15, p. 227) gives the following growth data

for the Perch: 5 months, 2_!/^ in.; 12 months, 3-4 in.; 2 years, 6-7 in. Here also

the growth of the young Oneida Lake fish appear to be about the same as given by

Embodv. Rolen ('24. p. 308) obtained data on the growth of Perch in Winona

Lake, Indiana, witli the following results ;

_>3 fish, I year old, average length about 3 inches

31 fish. 2 years old, average length about 4j4 inches

ii> fish. 3 years old, average length about 5^ inches

The mature fish vary consiilerably in size. Pearse and Achtenberg ("20, p.

339) note that in a sni.ilKr lake they become mature at a smaller size than in a

larger one. In Wisconsin lakes (I.e.) Perch mature in about two years. At the

spawning time males precede the females to shallow water (I.e., pp. 2\-7- o.S')^ :

and there are more males than females. Perch as caught by anglers are commonly

under a foot in length and weigh less than a pound (Forbes and Richardson, '09,

]j. 277). In some lakes l^erch of two pounds or more are common. The largest

Perch ever taken, according to Nichols and lleilner ('20, p. i"), weighed 4 llis.

yA oz.

Habitat. Perch seem lo inhabit all |iarls ol < »nrida Lake, the larger ones m
deeper and the .smaller ones in shallower water, with the very smallest in the

marginal shallows. Persons who fish for I'crcli in inland lakes observe quite a

close relation between size of fish and dejith oi water. Ilankinson. who has fished

for Perch in nianv lakes in Miclii-an. finds that in w.atcr about (wv to ten feet deep
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the fish are usually small, mostly from alM)ut six to ten inches in lcnj;th, and from

the collections made at these depths in CJneida Lake this same relation between

size of fish and depth of water was noticed there also. At these ilepths the water is

usually clear enouj;h to make fish visible, and rarely are any as much as a foot long

seen; while in dee])er water (thirty feet or soj lar{;e I'erch may be taken, some-

times in (|uantities. There are. however, many exceptions to this general rule. In

some lakes all the I'erch are small, rc>;ardless of size and depth «>r other api«rent

conditions, while in (jthers they run larjje. I'earse and Achtenberjj ('20, p. 299)
note such size differences in lakes near Madison, Wisconsin, and Dymond ('26, p.

S^) dcscrilx'S similar instances in lakes of Ontario, while Bensley ('15, p. 46) finds

the small size of I'erch in deorgian Hay unexplainable when compared with larger

fish of other waters. Lucas ("25, p. t>4> gives instances from Massachusetts. A
fully satisfactory explanation for this diversity of size in different bodies of water

has not been made. X'ery probably the same explanation will not answer for all

instances, and the condition is not peculiar to the Perch (Titcomb. '21, p. 12). but

may be found with regard to trout and other si)ecies. Superabundance of Perch

ill a body of water seems to be correlated with the small size of the fish. Here the

struggle for existence is so intense among the Perch that none grows large, and
possibly there are other factors. Titcomb (I.e.. \). 13). however, does not assign

nnich iniportance to inbreeding for he sees no reason for this stunting of the fish

and has observed that when the.se small I'erch are transferred to larger b<Klies of

water they Iwconic larger. When ponds are raised so as to cover two or three

times the ])resent areas, he would expect the Perch in two or three years to average

nnich larger than before the increase of the water area. Small size then seems to

Ik- due to enviroiunental rather than hereditary factors. Pearsc and .\chtenlRTg

("20, p. 339) conclude from studies of the fish in two lakes in Wisconsin where
there is a difference in size of the Perch, that various adverse conditions prevent

growth, but foo<l does not apjK-ar to be as important as other f.ictors. such as

shallowness and ex]K>sure to the wiixl.

Pearse and .Xchtenlx-rg have made the most thorough studies of the Iwbitat of

Perch that have as yet been ni.nde. and have reached M>me interesting and iini>ortant

conclusions. These undoubtedly apply to fish in regitms having conditions similar

to those in the l.ikes they investigated. It was found that Perch are able to live

under a greater variety of conditions than can any of their assiviates (p. ^Ti^i), and
to invade all habitats, going Ih-1ow the thermix-line and even into water without

oxygen where they can remain for as long as two hours (I.e., p(>. ^\j\, ?3i»i.

( )ther observ.itions ami generalizations concerning the habitat of the Perch
iii.icic by Pearse an<l .Vchtenlierg ("20) are as follows:

When Perch invade water which tlocs not contain sufficient oxygen for

!)realhing they apparently "Iraw on the su|)ply in the swim bl.idder (p. 32(1).

In winter most ..f the Perch are in deep water. As soon as the lake is free

from ice there is a migration inshore for spawning, but the Perch so<in return U>

deep water and remain till lack of oxygen drives them into the shallower region.s

;

but as soon as the oxygen is renewed in the overttirn of the water in autumn, the
Perch return to the depths of the lake (p. 320).

The nature of the f<HMl and the cbar.uter of collections ma<le in the lakes
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both indicate that Perch leniain on or near the bottom in as deep water as they can

find during most of the year. The migrations into shallow water are for spawning

purposes and to escape stagnant conditions during summer (I.e., p. 329).

All observations signify that Perch swim in schools throughout life (I.e.,

P- 332).

Perch do not change rapidly from one stratum of water to another (p. 316)

for gill nets set at different depths brought up Perch as a rule that had been

feeding at the particular levels where they were caught.

Perch come to the surface at night and early in the morning (p. 332).

The statements made by Pearse and Achtenberg apply particularly to the

adult fish. It is well known, as before noted, that small Perch dwell in shallow

water. Reighard ('15, p. 238) states that they go to deep water in Douglas Lake

when about six inches long, and that small Perch less than 2% inches were common
on shoals (p. 237). He sees (p. 241) an advantage in this schooling in that

"There are more eyes on the watch for enemies" and "more chance that any

individual will be warned liy the flight movements of comrades, and thus be

enabled to escape." There are two influences that keep the young fish on sand

shoals, where they are commonly found : these are the abundance of plankton

Crustacea for food, and the relative freedom from attacks of enemies. Turner

('20, p. 151) notes that young Perch, 1-2 inches long, dwell in two to five feet of

water in Lake Erie. Hankinson ('08, p. 215) found schools of very young Perch

in the shallows at Walnut Lake, and in many other inland lakes of Michigan. In

Oneida Lake little Perch were extremely abundant in the shallows in the summer,

and these were usually from about ijX to 3 inches. Our collection data make it

appear that these young prefer shallows with patches of aquatic vegetation, or

margins with partly submerged sedges, rushes and other shore plants. They like

the vicinity of these plant growths but do not seem to enter them as do Mud
Minnows, bullheads, pickerel, and sunfishes.

Perch are principally lake fish, but they also frequent many large streams,

so are to quite an extent a river fish. Greeley ('2j, p. 64), in his studies of the

Genesee System in New York State, found Perch in lakes and ih many ponds, but

absent in most streams, except the largest. The species seems to prefer warm
waters. Hankinson ('24) found no Perch in any of the collections made in the

many small streams in western New York. No large streams were extensively

examined, so the findings were similar to those of Greeley. Shelford ('13, p. 119)

found Perch only in the larger lower courses of the streams near Chicago. Forbes

and Richardson ('09, p. 277) report that 83 collections made by them in Illinois

showed Perch to be found with about equal frequency in each of the three habitats

:

glacial lakes, bottom-land lakes and large rivers. At Oneida Lake, Perch were

frequently found near the mouths of streams ; and in one. Scriba Oeek, small

Perch are known to be very abundant at certain times, as in spring when the I 'ike

Perch are spawning, and in the fall (Bean, '09, p. 213).

In the Great Lakes, Perch do not frequent the deepest water and are not taken

in nets set in the deepest waters for ci.scoes, lake chubs and Lake Trout. Milner

('74, p. 36) in his habitat classification includes the Perch among fislies which

dwell in water twenty fathoms dee]) and shallciwcv. and ndt with those most

abundant in water of seventy fathoms and dcejicr.
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Perch of the deeper waters of our inland lakes show a preference for

aquatic vegetation. Hankinson ('08, p. 214) found them in the pondweed zone

of Walnut Lake, and he has found most successful Perch fishing in other lakes

where there is a scant growth of tall pondweeds in eight or ten feet of water.

Reighard, however, ('15, p. 236) found that the larger Perch of Douglas Lake

did not occur with aquatic vegetation; but those under six inches in length were

taken where plants were abundant. Evermann and Clark ('20, p. 424) find Perch

living among Potamogcton amcricanus in Lake Maxinkuckee, and the plant

accordingly is called the "perch weed" in this locality.

The nocturnal distribution of Perch in a body of water shows some difference

from the diurnal. \\'ith a search light at night large ones were seen in shallower

water of Walnut Lake, while none were seen during the day (Hankinson, '08, p.

215). Pearse and .\chtenberg. as before noted, found them coming to the surface

at night.

In winter. Perch are very abundant and active in Oneida Lake, and large

numbers are caught through the ice; fishing seems best in eight to twelve feet of

water. Hankinson has caught many through ice in ponds and lakes in Michigan.

Evermann and Clark ('20, p. 425) mention seeing large numbers through ice in

Lake Maxinkuckee, showing the species to be active in winter in that lake also.

Food. The food of the Perch has been found, through studies of many fish

from many waters, to be very diverse, a condition which we would expect frcmi

its wide geographic range. Generalizations concerning its fciod are thus difficult

to make. It can be said that it consists principally of small living animals, largely

insects, crustaceans and fishes. The young have a strong preference for minute

crustaceans, but after the first summer their food is like that of the adult.

We opened many young Perch from Oneida Lake with a view of determining

the food habits. Seven specimens, measuring about 2 to 3 inches. coiUained

principally entomostracans, with Cladocera prominent. Chironomids and other

aquatic insects were noted, including some corixids (No. 456). Two (Nos. 401,

416) had eaten fish eggs. Baker ("16. p. 192) also studied the food of seven

young of these sizes and found -mall crustaceans, J'osiuiiui. Daphiiia. Ilyalrlla.

and some insects (odonates and cbiiunnniids ).

Among adult Perch from < >neida Lake examined as to food habits, one. 6

inches long, had eaten a sunfisb j inches long (No. 563). In February, T()21.

Hankinson examined the catches made by ice fishermen at Oneida Lake and

Studied the stomach contents of many of the Perch they had caught in eight to

twenty feet or more of water. These seemed to have eaten onl\- Imrrowing

May-fly nymphs of the Hcxagcnia t)-pe. These fish were caught on hooks baited

with Perch eyes and small minnows.

Baker ('16, p. 192) found in seven IVrcli 4 to 8 in. long, from Oneida Lake.

crawfi.sh, Odonata nymphs, chinmoniid larvae, amphi])ods (llyalcUa). a small

mussel, and small fishes.

The large amount of data on the food of Perch in bodies of water other than

Oneida Lake can not be incorporated in this paper, Init an effort will be made to

give the important findings published by different investigators, in the following

table.
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Table No. io. Showing the Food of Perch Exceeding Threk I>
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«

' Num-
I-ocality Ixr of

fish

I nvertebra tf
and plant f(»><i

Pearsc and
Achtenbcrjt.
20. p. 311

Pearse, '2

p. 266

Pearse, "2
1 a,

p. .V

1'. 45

Siblev. "22.

p. 66

Green Lake,

Lake Pepin,
Wisconsin

I^ke Geneva
Wis.

Uke
Michigan
Wis.

Lake Gconsc,
.\. Y.

Winonn Ijikc,

InH.

1,147 iChironomus and other Diptera

I
larvae, 27 or more species;!

qihemerid nymphs, several spe-^

cies: (Mon.Vta nymphs, many
sfiecies; Tnch )ptera larvae, sev-

eral species; larvae f.f Sialis and
of Coleoptera; ilemiplera nymph.

t

(Pleat; many insect pupae; adultl

insects of six or more orders

;

Crustaceans: Cambarus. amphi-
po<is, is<jp<Mls, cnlomostracans.

I
Many moUusks. Worms, includ-

I

ing leeches. Arcella. Algae, and
I

parts of see<l plants.

Aliout Insect larvae or nymphs: Chi'ono-

ya
I

mus, May-fly, Sialis, Trichop-

Icra, dragonfly. Crustaceans:
entomostracans, i'ambanis, arn-

phijKxls, molliisks iPhysa), oH-
K<jchacte worms, Ufclies, algae, i

15 Immature insects, 56.6' j; adult

^

I

inscct.s, 3'i; cladocerans, iS-S^c:,

j

mollusks, 5.8',r.
|

19 Immature insects, 20*^0 (about }i

chimnomids); amphipods, 20'^^;'

entomostracans, 40*7. I

27 Immature insects, .S6.6''c; craw-
fish, 13.3' i: entomostracans,
12.3*^^; amphipods, 8.1'"^; iso-:

polls, 3.7'^o .
I

Pnmar>' im|>ortance: chirnnomid
larvae, ephemerid nymphs, om-
phi))o<ls. snails. .Minor imixirt-

ance: Triiliii|)tera larvae and
entomostracans. wingnl ants,'

I

crawfish, clams, caddice flii-s.

orlflirs.

Entomostmcans, amphipods, Cam-
barus. Aquatic insects (includ-

I inic lari'ae or nymphs): Ckironth

mus, Trichoptem, Dyiiscus and

Pish as follows:

Solemitonus cry-

snieucas, Eucalia
inconslans, \olro-

pis heterolepis, Lt-
pomis incisor.

Fish. .5% of food.

Fish, 11.3^0

Fish, 5.3':^.

Fish, ig'"c (ciscoes

and minnows).

Fish taken in unim-
portant amounts.

Fish.includinj! Pt'ca
fla-tsctns, from
one stomach; fish

egKS from oM
ther Unties, Odonata, Kphem- stomach.

Uke»,
Mrndota,
Momma

Crwley, "27,

p. 64
Gcnc»cc Syii-

tt-m. N. Y.

Eveniuinn and I^ke Mnxin-
Clark. '20. kucket-, Iml,

!>• 427
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Tarle No. II. Siiowisc; the Food of Yellow Perch Less Tins Thkkk Inches in Length

R*?fcrencc Locality
Num-
ber of
fish

Invertcbraic

and plant food
Vertebrate

food

Pearst- and Lakes Men-
AchtcnbcTg,

|
dota and

i

'20, p. 355 j

Oconomo-
woc. Wis.

Pcarsi-, 'iia.
j
Lake Michigan

P-44

Piarsf. 'Ji

p. 266

Piarsc. '1

p. 269

Climc-ns, '23,

p. 184

Gnt-n Lake,
Wisconsin

tiki's Wau-
^

bcsa, Ocono-
mowoc,
Mendota,
Wis.

Lake Nipigon,
Ontario 1

CUmens, '24,
I Lake Nipigon,

P- 133
I

Ontario 1

Tiinur. '20, Lake Eric
p. 14N

M.-.r.-, '22,

I' S3

I^kr Ciounce,

N. Y.

IVRykr. '31.
! Winona Ukc

r U' ' Inilinna

92

kriKh;ir.|. 15,
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Uther notes on the food oi I'erch less detailed in character are here given.

Kendall ('24, p. 308) notes the Perch feeds at times on Smelt (Osinerns inordax).

Wilson ('20, p. 227) found 11 species of Odonata nymphs in 66 Perch. Surber

('20, p. 74) considers the Perch of Minnesota carnivorous, preferring minnows,

and he says it has been accused of eating the eggs of other fishes, notably those of

Pike Perch. Hankinson ('16, p. 151) found adult Perch in the shallow beaver

ponds of the Whitefish Point region, Michigan, eating leeches almost entirely.

As to the methods of feeding, Pearse and Achtenberg made a number of

important observations. They found ('20, p. 316) that Perch of the same size at

the same time and place usually eat the same food, that they feed chiefly during

the day, and that the food is more varied in shallow than in deep water. In general

they take the food that is most abundant at the depth where they are found, and

eat in proportion to its abundance and availability ; but this is not always the case.

They do not take any kind of food that may be abundant, but select certain things

(I.e., p. 338). An adult Perch was found by Pearse and Achtenberg (I.e.) to

eat about 7% of its weight in a day. Insect larvae are grubbed out of the soft

lake bottom (I.e., p. 300). The fish is equipped for almost anything edible and is

not a specialized feeder. The small backwardly directed teeth hold struggling

prey, and the slender gill-rakers form a strainer for collecting microscopic food.

They are adapted for snatching crawfish from among rocks and for securing

aquatic insects from plants. The authors found that Perch feed on or near the

bottom— in the summer on the bottom near the thermocline— and that there

are seasonal variations in their food and feeding habits (I.e., p. 304). After the

autumnal overturn they eat largely Cladocera and Corethra, and in the spring

come in toward shore to feed among aquatic plants. Evermann and Clark ('20,

p. 427) note a shoreward migration in Lake Maxinkuckee, in the fall, to feed on

crawfi.sh. Pearse and Achtenberg found that digestion in the Perch is three times

more rapid in summer than in winter (p. 338).

Distribution Records. We made the following collections in shallows, mainly

with minnow nets: No. 5, Lower South Bay; No. 7, South Bay; No. 75 R, Scriba

Creek tributary; No. 76 G, Scriba Creek; No. jy A, Bullhead Bay; No. 78 I,

Bakers Point; No. 81 L. Ditch at Johnsons Bay; No. 86 M, Poddygut Bay;

No. 87 K, Chittenango Creek tributary; No. 88 B, Chittenango Creek; No. 90 K,

near Chittenango Creek ; No. 94 D, bay near Brewerton ; No. 99 H, Walnut Point

;

No. 113 C, Big Bay Creek; No. 116 N, Big Bay Creek; No. 118 D, Big Bay
Creek; No. 119, bay near Shaw's Bay; No. 120 O. Big Bay shoal; No. 121 K.

Ice House I'.ay ; No. 122 V. Shaw's liay ; No. 138 C, Big Bay; Nos. 309 and 309 C,

Lower South Bay; No. t,\^ 1., near Brewerton; No. 345 G. Lower South liay;

No. 353 M, Brewerton; No. 400 C, Prober Bay; No. 401 .A. Billington Bay;

No. 403 C, .Shackelton Point; No. 412 F. Lakeport Bay; No. 413 N. Douglas

Creek; No. 416 K. Lakejiort : No. 418 K. Lakeport Bay: No. 425 I, Dakin Bay

Creek; No. 42; j. l),-ikin Bav ; Xn. 441 J. Tafts Hay: No. 4|S D. near Bernhard's

Bay; No. 453 G, llmiiianrs liay: .\n. 456 V. West I'ntter Bay; No. 458 F.

stream at Ivist I'ntter P.ay ; No. 4fio F, Black Creek, Cleveland: No. 470 II. bay

east of Cleveland ; No. 475 I, Long Point Peninsula ; No. 482 E, Fairchild Bay

;

No. 483 K, Fairchild Bay; No. 490 K. Three Mile Bay; No. 498 H, Alessengcr
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Bay; Xo. 5CX) K, bay west of Lewis Point ; Nos. 3(11 J, and 50J K, bay west of

Lewis F'oint: Nr). 507 (i. ui)|>er South liay ; Xo. 511 I'.. Oneida Creek tributary;

Xos. 517 P and 518 K. Sylvan Ik-acb ; Xo. -,22 1). south of Frenchman's Island;

Xo. 5^^ I-:. Short Point Hay: Xo. 526 IL Chittenanno Creek; Xo. Si'J H. north of

Dunham's Lsland ; Xo. 547 C, Chittenan>,'o Creek; Xos. 550 and 550 F, Godfrey

Point; Xo. 552 I, bay at West X'ienna; Xo. 563 D, Big Bay; Xo. 585 H. Lower

South Bay; Xo. 594 H, near West Vienna; No. 599 E, Brewert(jn ; Xo. 610 F,

Lower South Bay; Xo. 621 F, Johnson's Bay Creek; Xo. 622 S, Brewerton;

Xo. 62O P, near Brewerton; Xo. 4200 X, ALiple Bay; Xos. 4270 and 4272,

Sylvan Beach.

We collected the following in moderately deep (3-8 ft.) water, mainly with

trammel nets : Xo. 4<V) C, East Potter Bay ; Xo. 489 E. Three Mile Bay ; Xo. 505 C,

Upper South Bay; Xo. 312 C, F'ish Creek; Xo. 515 D. Fish Creek; Xn. 4201 A,

Kellar Bay; and Xo. 4205. Big Bay, were caught with hook and line through the ice.

We collected the following in deep water (8-20 ft. I. mainly with trap nets:

Xo. 103 A, Ladd's Point; Xos. 144, 143, 145C, and 146. (irass Island Bar; Xo.

555, Xorcross Point ; Xo. 567 B, Big Bay Creek.

The following were taken in deep or moderately deep water, with gill nets

:

Nos. 519 C, 549, 397 B, Xorcross Point; Xo. 583 .\, near Dunham's Island.

Pratt and Baker made the folUnving collections in deep water mainly with trap

nets: Xo. i, Lower South Bay; Xos. 1205 E, 1207, 12K) B, 12O4 D, Dry Uind

Point; Xo. 1233 E, Xorth of Poddygut shoals; Xo. 1247 •'• Muskrat Bay; Xo.

12(m) .\, off Frenchman's Island.

The following market collections are recorde<l : Xns. t,2-. 330. 342. 363 G.

The following were found dead : Xos. 83, 1 17, 440. 5'to3. 391, .\, 391 J, 602 B,

611 Z.

I'nimiis ami Disease. Perch are eaten by other fishes to a considerable extent.

Wv fomxl them in two stomachs of Wall-eyeil Pike from Oneida I.akc ( Xo. 107).

and Ilankinson ('08, p. 247) made similar findings at Walnut I^ikc. Pike (Esox

luciiis) prey h\h>u Perch (I.e., and Keighard, '13. p. 229; Greeley. '27, p. 62;

Pearse ami .Nchtenberg. '20, |). 7,t^2
; Mead. '19. p. I). .\ IVrch 2'.^ inches long

was t.iken by Ilankinson from a BurlMit that was caught through the ice of Oneida

Lake, in 22 ft. of water (Xo. 4203). This species is well known to prey uimiu

Perch in other regions (Pearse and .\chtenlK-rg. "20, p. 339; I-'ork-s and Kichar<I-

son. '(*>. p. ,^,^2: Hay, 94. p. 293). Titcomb {'22. p. 73) says that Perch arc an

important il«in in the meini of .Smallmouth Black Bass. I.ake Trout aNn eat

Perch (P.ensley. '15. p. 4'>). and Perch eat their own kind at times ( DeKyke. '22,

p. 32). Other fish enemies of Perch, acconling to Pearse and .XchtenlnTg. arc

Mifrnf>terus saliiioiiie.i. .Iinia eaira, and I.cfisnsleiis ossesiis. while ForU-s ("88.

p. 310) mentions .hiieiurus nehiilosus also.

The eggs of Perch are eaten by aquatic birds and other animals, according to

Goodc ("03, p. 4I and Titcomb ('22, |». 73). Pearse and .Xchtenln-rg name the

follnwing s|>ecies which eat Perch on the testimony of .\. K. Cahn : Herring Gull,

Connnon Tern, Black Tern, .American Merganser. Rol-breasted Merganser, Great

Blue Heron, Green Heron. Black-crowned Night Heron, Loon and Horned Grelic.

Fisher (
'<)3. p. 32) adils the Osprey, and Xichols (

"13, p. 37) records finding jwrts
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of a four inch Perch about the nest of a Kingfisher. Lamprey scars were often

seen on dead or dying Perch in Oneida Lake (No. 440).

Perch are subject to many diseases and have many parasites (Pearse and

Achtenberg, '20, p. 339). They were frequently found dead in Oneida Lake, and

were then usually covered with considerable water mold (No. 440). Marshall

and Gilbert found only nine individuals seemingly free from parasites out of 72

examined ('05, p. 520). LaRue and others ('26, p. 285; Butler, '19, p. 116)

found larval trematodes in the eyes of Perch taken from Douglas Lake, Michigan.

A list of important parasites of this species follows

:

Protozoans

Henneguya wlsconsinensis Mavor and Strasser. Pearse and Achtenberg (20,

P- 334)-

Trematodes

Buuodera htciopercae ( O. F. Miiller). Pearse and Achtenberg ('20, p. 334)-

Buiiodcra ii,>(hilosa Zeder. Stafford ('04, p. 489).

PhyUodistiimiiiu stipitrhum Stafford. Pearse ('24. p. 163); Stafford ('04. P-

49-').

Clinostouiniu marginatum (Rudolphi). Pearse ('24, p. i/i); Smallwood ('14,

p. II) ; Osborn ('11, p. 354) ; Pearse and Achtenberg ('20, p. 334) ;
Pratt

'2Z, p. 66.

Crepidostomuin eorniitum (O.-^born). Pearse and Achtenberg ('20, p. 335).

Stephanophialia farionis O. F. Miiller. Pearse ('24, p. 173) ; Faust ('18, p. 195).

Asygia longa (Leidy). Manter ('26, p. 72) ; Ward ('10, p. 1182).

Microphallus opaeus Ward. Bangham ('26, p. loi).

BuccpJialus pusillus Cooper. Ward and Whipple ('18, p. 379).

Ce-stodes

Protcoccphalus pcarsei La Rue. Pearse and Achtenberg ('20, p. 334) ; Bangham

('25, p. 256) ; La Rue ('19a, p. 117).

Protcoccphalus ambloplitis (Leidy). Pearse ('24, p. 175) ; La Rue ('19a, p. 117).

Triaenophorus nodidosus Pallas. Pearse ('24, p. 176).

Diphyllobotlirium latum L. Pratt ('16, p. 194).

Ligula hitcsliualis L. Pratt ('16, p. 193).

Bothriocepliuhis cuspidatus (Cooper). La Rue ('19a, p. 117).

.^CANT^OCEPHALA

Neoechinorhynchus cylindratus (Van Cleave). Pearse ('24. p. 180) ;
Pearse and

Achtenberg ('20, p. 335).

Echinorhynchus thecatus Linton. Pearse and Achtenberg ('20, p. 335) ; Pearse

('24, p. 179) ; Van Cleave ('19, p. 9).

Echinorhynchus coregoni Linkins. Pear.se ('24, p. 179).

Echinorhynchus salvdini Linkins. Pearse ('24, p. 179)-

Nematodes

Ichthyoncma cylindraccum Ward an<l Magath. Pearse ('24, p. 178).

Dachniloidcs cotylophnra Ward and Magath. Ward and Whipple ('19, p. 530).
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Leeches

Pisiiiola ptinilala ( \\-rrill ». IVarsc and AchtcnlK-rg ('20. p. 335).

Placobdclla parasilUu (Say). I'carst and Aditinher},' ( "jo. p. 335); Kycrson

(•15. p. 169).

COPEPODS

Erinisilus anlrarihidarum Wright. Evermann and Clark {'20. p. 300).

Eriiasilus iiuriilcus Wilson. Pearsc ('24, p. 182).

AchtUi'r,-s iimblopHlis Killicntt. Wilscm C\<}. p. 231 ).

MoLi.rsKS

l.iimpsilus lutt-olii ( l^niarck ). Pearse ('24, p. 181 ).

Quadrula phacata (Say). I'earse ('24, p. 181).

Inio caiiipliiiiatiis. I^ffevrc and Curtis ('12. p. i(j8).

liiotioniic illations. It is generally conceded that the iVrcii i> niu- i>t the

iK-st tahle fishes ohtainahk- from our fresh waters. Jordan and Kvenuann ( 03,

p. T,f>>>) say that as a jian-fish they do not know a better one among American

fresh water fishes. Sometimes the flesh has an ill flavor in fish from warm, weedy

waters ( Nash, '08, p. y2: Henshall. '03. p. if)8). but in such cases the fish should

Ix- skinne<l liefore cooking (I.e.). Pearse i'j^,. p. ij) made an examination of the

nutritive value of Perch flesh, using 64 fish from I--ike Mendota. averaging alwut

6' J inches in length. The results were as follows: water, pt.ji'^'r ; ash. 5.o«>'^o ;

jiitrogen. 2.44'; : fat. 2.S7',. One objection to the Perch as a f<M>d fish is the

tlif^iculty with which the scales are removed, but here skinning can l>e enij)loyed.

The Perch is a fish of considerable commercial importance, and where netting

is permitte<l, as in the (ireat 1-ikes, it is taken in large numl>ers for the niarkets.

Ilankinson has priced them in markets in Detroit and <ither Michigan cities in

recent years and has found them selling at 250 to ^^^c a ]M»und, and there si-ems

to Ik- a (piick and ready sale for them. The largest numliers are soUl in the spring,

and at tluil time the majority of the fish which Ilankinson saw in the markets were

large females distenderl with eggs, ihe riK- is often discanled by the marketnian

who dresses the fish for the customer, but it is saved through rc<|uest an«l is

delicious when fried with the Perch. It is evident that there is consi<IerabIe waste

here, through the marketing of so n>any adults alMUit to spawn. There is mani-

festly a lack of concern for the future abundance of this useful sjiecies in the

(ireat !.akes.

I.each ('27. ]>. 21 I st.ites that the Perch occupies an imi>orlant ]>lace in com-

mercial fisheries in the I'niled .States and is liighly esteemed, that from the (Ircat

I-ikes, ihf Potomac River, and the smaller lakes of the upjwr Mississippi N'allcy,

large quantities are taken every year by nieans of fyke nets, gill nets, traps, seines

and lines: and they find a ready market. He estimates the annual catch to be

5.7(x>.o<K) poimds, valued at $384.ofxi. alxiut Wt'"; lieing cretlite<l to the Circat

I--ikes. K«x'l/ ('i(>, p. 584) notes a decrease of Perch in I-ike Huron from a

maximtun recorded catch in |8<>> of i~4o.f^») |>ounds, to f>33.l88 |)ounds in i<)22.

He notes also a decrease for I-nke Michigan (p. 5'/)). kiscd on testimony of

fishenurn. In I -ike Krie. according to the tabtdate<l figtires (p. 5<)2) showing

I>ounds of Perch caught, there ap|>oars to \k a fluctuation in mimbers. Tlic largest
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catch was in i8gg, of 3,315,000 pounds. The latest figures for 1922 show

2,969,000 pounds for Lake Erie (American waters). In Lake Ontarit) (p. 603)

there is shown a decided falHng off in the numbers of Perch taken. The maximum
catch recorded here is 407,000 pounds in 1899, with only 30,000 pounds in 1922.

The present commercial value of the Perch in Oneida Lake is not known,

but Cobb ('05, p. 239) gives for 1902, 13,400 pounds valued at $670.

The value of Perch to New York State in 1925 is given by Alacdonald ('27,

pp. 92-95) as follows:

Lake Erie 47,428 lbs.; value $4,218.14.

Lake Ontario 8,674 lbs. ; value 994.42.

Hudson River 26,834 lbs.; value 2,999.32.

The recreational value of the Perch in Oneida Lake and other waters can

not be reduced to figures, but everyone who is familiar with fishing by lines in

our small lakes and larger rivers knows that large numbers of Perch are caught,

and often they prevent disappointment for they frequently bite when other fish

do not. They are more easily c;uiL;ht than any of our other fishes sought by

anglers. They are acceptable fur the t.ihle at all times, and furnish much amuse-

ment for persons unskilled in fishiiii; and without expensive special equipment for

line fishing.

The Perch is of some economic importance through its destruction of other

fishes useful to man, or through its competition with these fishes. It has been

noted that young Perch destroy the spawn of other fish, including Pike Perch.

Embody ('22, p. 5) says they are notorious spawn eaters, and often in the late

fall or early winter visit gravel or rocky shoals to feed upon whitefi.sh eggs.

Bean ('11, p. 142) says they eat eggs of Lake Trout. While Perch eat other

fishes, judging from food studies made they are evidently not of serious importance

in this respect, at least in many regions.

In regard to the Perch as a competitor with other fishes with which it is

associated, Pearse and Achtenberg ('20. |), ,^35 ) say: "The Perch has rivals in

each of the habitats where it seeks fund, but it is an able competitor of them all.

In shallow waters it may capture mollusca as well as the pumpkinseed, littoral

plankton as well as the silversides or bream, insects and their larvae as well as

the bass, crawfishes as well as the dogfish, small minnows as well as the gar.

In the open lake the Perch's chief competitors for food are the cisco and the

white bass, but neither of these fishes excels it in ability to strain plankton from

the water. Tn the deeper regions of lakes, the Perch must contend with the

vegetarian ,-ind buttom-feeding sucker, cottid, and carp, and with the predacious

pickerel and lota. The sucker, cottid, and carp are real rivals when it comes to

bottom feeding, for they are especially able to take advantage of the nourishment

in the bottom mud. They are also better protected, by reason of their size, from

the attacks of the predacious deeji-water fishes; but their large size, on the other

hand, limits their numbers, and they can never compare with the jiercli in this

respect." In Oneida Lake the Perch compotes for food with most of the other

species there, but it does not srciii lik(l\ lli.ii it scriouNlv interferes with the growth

and numbers of any one si)ecics. unless it be the Wall-eyed Pike by devouring
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its eggs. Possibly the luinihers of Tullihees are reduced bv the Perch in this way

also, but no infomiation on this question was obtained. The great variety and

amount of Perch foo<l in the lake (Baker, '18) would make it api)ear that the

Perch does not seriously compete with any other species in its present inimbers.

Few of our native fishes are more attractive than Perch an«l it is often dis-

pl.-iyed in public aquaria, as at the New York State Fair. Bean ('97. p. 241 ) says

the I'erch is a fairly good aquarium fish, though sometimes susceptible to fungus

attacks. He has fed the fish hard clams and live Killifish. Hankinson has found

the I'erch very <lifiicult to trans|)ort from Michigan lakes to indoor aquaria. In

laboratory aquaria they must be kept in cold, well aerated water.

The Perch is prop.igated artificially, according to Leach ('JJ. p. _m i. by the

following method : .\dult fish are procured from market fishermen and allowed

to spawn in tanks of running water or in bo.xes or pens. Sometimes the eggs are

collected from bodies of water an<l are hatched in jars of the kind used for white-

fish, or they arc placed in wire hatching baskets suspende<l in streams near the

hatchery and fastened to a float. The fish are distributed as fry or fingerlings.

In 1926 the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries distributed 12J.301.000 Perch fry and

2.704,400 fingerlings (Leach. '20. ]>. 331). Perch were distributed by hatcheries

of the Bureau of Fisheries of jt; states. From the Oneida I^ike hatchery at

Const.iiitia. Perch have been distributed as follows, in recent years:

IV-4: 3'".750 fingerlings, Macdonald, '25, p. 80.

*')-•> .^54.500 fingerlings, Macdonald. '2«>, p. 70.

\t)2(>: 3^)0,750 fingerlings, Macdonald. 'j-,
\>. 106.

In raising Perch to fingerlings. they are fed liver and sometimes milk curd

( r.nller, '05, p. 224).

Perch have been planted extensively in < )ueida Lake. Bean ("12, p. 201)
records t)^.»K>.itoo fry planted then- in KM 1 : and 50.000.000 in 11)13 1 Bean,
''4.

I'- .W>>- Ml were obtained from the ( )neida l-ike Hatchery.

.liKjIiii,/. The many kinds of foocl of the Perch make it ai)])ear that a variety

of bail can Ir* used, but there are times when it shows strong |)refereiices. This
appears to U- correlated with the kind of foiwl it is eating at the ])articular tinie.

Hankinson has been :ible to catch Perch tbrotigh the ice in winter in some waters
in Micbij;an. only by using small miiuiows as bait; nothing else seenwl to entice

them. He has also caught them abtniilantly in certain Michigan Uikes bv using
earlhwr>rms for Itait. but on other occasions at the same places although tin- fish

cmild Ik- seen in abundance in shallow water it was im|H)ssible to induce them to

touch a worm kiited hook. In [Minils in the Whitefisb Point region of Michigan
he found the Perch abundant, but it would not bite on anything except leinh liait.

With this Itait results were excellent. In the stomachs of the Perch thus caught
leeches were found in such numU-rs as to indicate clearly that at that time letx-hes

were their favorite foo<l. l-".yes of Perch are the Itest Iwit for ice fishing in Oneida
I.ake. Hankinson found that the Perch caught through the ice were fetnling on
burrowing Mayfly nymphs, and there was a strong re.semblance l>etwecn the
dark, fnod-<lis|endeil alwlomens of these insects and the eyes of Perch. .\t one
time in I.ake Michigan Hankinson and a party caught over a bushel of Perch hy
baiting with pieces «>f Perch flesh. He has trie<I this as Iwit in other places where
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Perch were abundant and were biting on worms, but without success. The bait

that is most generally successful is the earthworm or "fishworm," with reference

especially to the medium-sized Perch, those about 8 to lo in. long. For catching

the much larger Perch of our lakes that dwell in water 20 to 30 feet deep, minnows
are commonly used. Hankinson has been familiar with some lakes in Michigan

where these larger fish were abundant but were never successfully taken with worm
bait. They were caught only by using minnows in deep fishing. The capture of

numbers of these large Perch by angling usually requires skill, and sometimes

special equipment and experimentation with baits. In some regions Perch are

taken with fly or spoon hook, as at Lake Maxinkuckee (Evermann and Clark,

'20, p. 425) ; and grasshoppers and grub worms are sometimes used with success

(Jordan and Evermann, '03, p. 366). Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 278)

mention pieces of mussel as good bait, and Kendall ('24, p. 308) found frogs

suitable. In Oneida Lake various baits are used. Besides worms, dragonfly

nymphs — locally called "bass bugs" — make a very successful bait and give the

Perch fisherman a chance at the same time to get l)lack bass, which also take this

bait. Mr. C. E. Hunter recommends crickets. When Mayflies were abundant,

on July I, 1916, we knew of six Perch that were caught with such bait, in Oneida

Lake. In a mill pond at Hillsdale, Michigan, where Perch were once numerous

and seemed very hungry. Hankinson found them at times so blindly attracted by

the tackle that they seemed to lose all power of discrimination and would grab

any small object thrown to them. ( )n such occasions he has often taken Perch

with the unbaited hook.

The tackle used for Perch is of many kinds. In the Great Lakes. Perch are

commonly caught by simple lines with or without sinkers or floats, and held from

boats or piers. Common string, thread, wrapping twine and fish lines of all kinds

may lie used when the fish are biting well. Forbes and Richardson ("oq. p. 278)

relate an experiment made at South Chicago by a laboratory assistant. He used a

piece of lath for pole, a line of cotton twine, a small lindk, and a bit of ])ork for

his bait. The first Perch caught with this was cut up and used as bait thereafter.

Within an hour he had caught 75 more. Goode ('03, p. 7) says that the simplest

way to catch Perch is with a boy's standard outfit : a pole, a stout line, a large

float, heavy sinker, and a worm or minnow for bait. This he considers efl^ective

when the water is muddy and the Perch are numerous and liungry. but "for wary

fish in clearer water more delicate tackle is necessary. The line should be fine,

and a simple reel may be used ; the float should be small and well lialanced. and

the shot used for sinkers only heavy enough to keep the float steady. The float

should be adjusted so that the bait may be suspended about a foot from the bottom,

and a gentle motion upwards and downwards may advantageously be employed."

There is considerable sport catching Perch through the ice in winter (see

Figures 233 and 234). Only a small hole six inches or so in width need be made,

and a line with bait let down to near the bottom. Tip-ups are sometimes em])loyed.

In February, 1921, Hankinson visited Oneida Lake to make observations on ice

fishing. The season seemed to be an unusually favorable one, and according to a

Syracuse paper, "The 1920-21 ice fishing season has been a record breaker in the

annals of Oneida Lake fishing." S])ecial trolley cars were then run and often
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these were jKickcd with tishtrnifii wiili market baskets aii<l ha),'s, in many cases

filled or nearly so with I'erdi. The \y.i\KT slated that no less than a dozen fisher-

men had taken up quarters at a Brewerton hotel and supported their families on

the proceeds of their fish sales. On I'ehruary b, iy2i, Hankinson counted fifty ice

fishermen at Lower South Hay, in his two hour stay. They were fishinij; in about

ten feet of water, mostly alnjut a ((uarter of a mile out from the south shore. On
February ly, 102 antjlers, some of whom were women, were omnted. Auto-

mobiles were Ikmuj.; driven over the 14 inches of ice. Holes about a foot in diameter

had been dug with si)uds. A man was selling minnows, chiefly Sotropis alhcri-

iioidi's, at 25 cents a hundred. With the minnows the fishermen could get a few

Perch and the eyes of these were then use<l as a better bait. Most of the fishing

was being done, as has been mentioned, in about ten feet of water, and only Perch

were being taken at this depth. One party of seven people were fishing in tleeper

water near Dunham Island ; they were getting larger Perch but fewer of them.

These fish were about a foot in length. ( )ne Hurbot (Lota iiunulosa ) 15! S inches

long had been taken, the only fish other than Perch caught by the many fishermen.

Everniami antl Clark ("20, ]). 276) in their discussion of ice fishing in I^ke

Ma.xinkuckee, record 72 Perch caught through the ice between Decemlwr 14 and

January 2^, 1900-01. Pearse and .\chtenberg ('20, j). 301 ) mention ice fishing

in lakes near Mailison. Wisconsin, with the u.se of mimiows and Perch eyes as bait.

RcfiKi-nccs. Abbott, '90; Adams and Hankinson, '16: Haker, '16, '18;

I'.an^ham. '25; Hean. '<)2, '97, '02, 03. 07. 'ot). "cn^a. '11, '12. '14; Hensley, '15;

Huller. "05: Hutler, '19: Clemens and others. '2^. '24: Cobb. "04; Colljcrt, '16;

Cole, '05: DeKay. '42: DeRyke. '22; Dniming. '84; Dymond. '26; Kllis. '14;

EmlKKJy. '15. '22, '2~\ I^ssex and Hunter. 2(1: ICvermann and Clark. *20: Fisher.

'93: Faust. '18; Forlfes. "78. '80. '80a: Forbes and Richardson, '09: Fowler, 14;

Franklin. "15: Cioode. '84. '03; (iorham. "i 1 ; (ireeley. '2~\ Hankinson, '08, 'loa,

'16. '24: Hay. '<m: Henslmll. '03: Jordan. ')i<2, 05. "25: Jordan and Fvemiann.
'86. "03: Kendall. '24: Koelz. '2(1: Krecker. "19; \a Rue. '14: I.each. '2-. 27a:
I.cfevre and Curtis. '12: I.aRue and others. '2<>: I.ucas, '25; McComiick. '01;

Manter.'2^. : Mac<lonald.'25."26.'27 ; Marshall and CiillK-rt.'o.s : Mead. '19: Mearns.
•98: Meehan. '13: Milner. "73: M<.ore. '

2i'>\ Nash. '08; Xcedham. '22: Nichols and
Heilner. '20: Osburn. '01

; OslK)rn. '11
; Pearse. '15. '18. '18a. '21. '21a, "243. "25;

Pratt. '19. '2}^\ Reed and Wright. \*)\ Reighard. '15: Rhead. '07: Riley. '18: Ryer-
son. '15: Sheiford. '13: .Sibley. '22; Sniallw<M)d. •14: Smith. '<>). 07; Stafford. •14;

SuHht. '20; Titcomb. '21. '22: Tracy, *io; Triplett, \yo; Turner. '20; War<l. '1)4,

'11; Ward ami .\fagath. '\(\\ Ward and Wbipjile. '18: Wilson. '20, '2>xk\ Worth.
'02: Wright. '02; Yorke and Mai)lestone. ' 2(\.

Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill). Vii.i.ow I'ikk Pi rc 11. Pikk Pirch.
Wai.i.-i:vi II PiKi . < >iuida I -ike is a home for the much pri/e<l game ami f<x¥l

fish known as the Pike Perch or Wall-eyed Pike ( I-'ig. 231"). Here they arc quite

abuntlant notwithstanding the excessive fishing for thrni. and goo*! catches arc

frequently ma<le. Tlie s|K'cies is well known to anglers ami may Ik- easily icicntificd

l)y the novice by its |H*rch-like form with ilouble dor.sal fin. <lark. nioltlc<t color-

ation, rouuh scales ami many large. ]Miinte<l c.minc teeth. Recent studies of its

growth made by .\clamstonc C22. p. 77") make it appear tJuit the Yellow Pike
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Perch of the Great Lakes and of many of our smaller lakes, rivers and other waters

is distinct specifically from the Blue Pike (Stisostedion glaucmn) of Lake Erie

and Lake Ontario. The Wall-eye is a fish that needs protection on account of its

desirability and the ease with which it is caught during the spawning time, when
it runs up creeks in large numbers and may be taken in quantities by poachers.

It is also easily taken by trap nets of the kind often used illegally in Oneida Lake.

Game protectors are continually searching for such nets in the lake, which when
found are destroyed by burning. Hankinson, on October 3, 1920, witnessed at

Maple Bay, Oneida Lake, the discovery of a poacher's trap net by a Game Pro-

tector and the lifting of this net from about ten feet of water. In the net were

fifteen large Pike Perch, measuring 12 to 20 inches in length. Besides these fish

there were two large Rock Bass, a Chain Pickerel {Esox iiiger) 20 inches in

length, 12 Common Bullheads {Amcinrus ncbulosus) and 8 or 10 large Common
Sunfish (Eupoiiiofis gibhosiis).

Breeding Habits and Life History. The Yellow Pike Perch is a migratory

species, since the adults run up streams to spawn, but it is evident that it will lay

its eggs in lakes if prevented by weather or other causes from entering streams.

(Bean, '02, p. 399; Macdonald, '24, p. 98). Evermann and Latimer ('10, p. 134)

found the spawning grounds of this species in Lake-of-the-\\'oods, Minnesota,

to be gravel bottom near shore, along the whole shore line. This fish is known to

migrate from deep lake water, where it resides in winter, to the shallows of lakes,

in spring—even before the ice has left—and very soon enters streams. At Oneida

Lake it begins to run usually in early April. Bean ('13, p. 267) gives the spawn-

ing date for Scriba Creek at Constantia on Oneida Lake as about April 7. but

weather conditions produce many fluctuations, and in some seasons the fish (Id not

enter the streams at all, or do so in very small numbers (Macdonald. '24, p. 98).

No nest is prepared by the fish, but the eggs are dropped directly on the bottom in

from 3 to 10 feet of water (Goode, '03, p. 16). The fish do not run to head-

waters of streams but may spawn anywhere near the mouth where depth and other

conditions are favorable. Mr. J. D. Black informed us that the fish spawn in

Chittenango Creek, near Oneida Lake, and Hankinson witnessed the spawning act

at Constantia not far from the mouth of Scriba Creek. Figure 235 slinws the

spawning place, just below the weir crossing the stream. The presence of this

obstruction probably determined the spawning at this place. The water was about

three feet deep with a temperature of about 50° F, free of sediment and with a

moderately rapid current. The bottom was of sand and gravel : the width about

forty feet. The breeding fish could be seen in the .stream near the weir and often

about the boulders on the bottom. The males were smaller than the females, being

about 18 inches in length, rnul bad the Inwer, paired fins bordered anteridrlv \\ith

white, and the lower jnlie i.l the e;ui<lal fin white. The females were abmit tw.i

feet in length. They could be readily distinguished from the males l)y the indis-

tinctness of the white on the tip of the lower lobe of the caudal fin. .\ tyi>ical

specimen of each sex was given us by the hatchery men. These are preserved as

Collection No. 20S. The male mea.sures l/}i inches in total length .md the

female 23^ inches. The spawning act was ob.served by Hankinson several times

near tlie weir, in ribnut three feet of water and near tlie middle of tlie stream.



Fig. 93$. Fith \sti: i:; >t:i!^.i ', :..!.k u! C .lu'.amia. N. V. um:.1

(or obtaining brccdinR Pike Perch. April 22. lOJi.
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From two to five or six males would gather alxiut a single female near the Ixjtlom,

and then the whole group would rise to near the surface, all making vigorous bodily

movements and agitating the surface. They then would descend as if exhausted.

It is i)r(>lial)le that eggs and sperms were emitted duritig this ascent <»f the compact

company hut nothing was seen. Surface di>turl(ances similar to those made by

the fish observed were fre<|uent further dcjwn stream from the weir, and it is

likely that these too indicated spawning acts. The observations were made on

April 22. IIJ20, alxiut 2 V. M.. with bright sunlight on the stream.

Twenty or more I'ike I'erch could be seen in the stream from the weir, and it

was evident that many more were in the water below ; and some were entering the

weir. The spawning behavior is similar to that <lescribed by Hean ('13, p. 267).

He says that the female can readily lie distinguished in the water by her larger

size and by the fact that she is attended by several males. In sjwwning. the female

rushes up toward the surface but does not come rnit of the water. The males

<lart alMiut her with fluttering motions, discharging the milt while the female dis-

charges the eggs. He notes that aftir tbi< act the female dro])s back to the bottom,

followed by the males.

Some eggs that were fibtained at the Hatchery measured 1 u of an inch in

diameter. They average al)out iso.txx) jier (|uart. The feniales may contain from

200,000 to 300,000 eggs each ( Hean, '02, p. 3</j). Careful records have l)een

made of the output of Oneida I^ke Pike Perch at the Oneida Hatchen*' and the

average number of eggs jier fish has been detennined to Ik* iR'tween 50.000 and

60,000. I.each considers the numln-r of eggs to lie alKuit 45,000 to each jniund of

weight of the fish. The eggs are adhesive and often cling together in masses in

hatchery ojierations. Hatching takes ]ilace in seven days at a mean temperature

of 57° F, or 28 days at a temperature tif 40° F. The fry when hatched are 3 16

of an inch in length (Leach. '2/, p. 13). The fry are active from the time of

hatching and soon engage in camiibalism ( lUick, 'i i. p. 2S<i).

riie adult fish are commonly aUiut tw«i |Miunds in weight, in I-ike Frie. accord-

ing to Jordan an<l F.vermann ('(13, p. 362), but they may breed when less than a

|Kiund in weight (r,(KMle. 03, p. i(i|. The Yellow Perch is thought to reach

a maximum weight of aliout 50 |Miunds, but Nichols and Heilner ( "20, p. i ) record

40 jviunds for the largest one taken.

.\d.imstonc i'22. p. H^^) marie a study of the growth rate in the Yellow and
the Blue I'ike Perch, using siH-cimens fn.in I .iki- I- rir lli^ r,-.„\f^ .li, ,«,,,,. r.i..

fion iK'lween size and age are here given

Tarlk No. 12. Siiowixr. K \ I'ikk r»R, m is- I ski Imi

WHeht Aer

.S «in
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Habitat. The adult Wall-eyed Pikes inhabit generally the deeper water of

Oneida Lake. In summer they may be found in water from about six to twenty

feet in depth, according to testimony of some anglers. They are said to prefer

rocky bottoms near vegetation. Fully a half of the lake, mostly in the western part,

has water of suitable depth for this fish, and the extensive areas of rocky bottom

make conditions favorable for this species. Henshall ('03, p. 160) says this fish

prefers rock to gravel bottom. Dymond ('26, p. 79), in writing of Lake Nipigon,

says they frequent 10-20 feet of water in early summer, but in late August and

in September they migrate to 60-90 feet of water. In Oneida Lake, then, we
would expect the fish to move toward the eastern part of the lake where the water

is deepest, in late summer and early fall. According to the testimony of Mr. C. E.

Hunter, State Game Protector of Syracuse, such a movement does actually occur.

He says they are most often caught in June in four to eight feet of water, till about

the 20th, when the May-fly flights begin. After that they are taken in deep

water only. Smith ('92, p. 208) says for Lake Ontario that Pike Perch (probably

referring to both species) are found close to the shnrt- in spring, but by summer

they have left the shore region and frequent the shoals df the lake; in fall they

seek the deeper water and remain there throughout winter. In small lakes, like

Walnut Lake. Michigan, the \\'all-eyed Pike evidently lives in the deeper water,

I)Ut makes excursions at night to the shoals, \isiting weedy bays and other situations

where it can secure food in the nature of small fish (Hankinson, '08, pp. 183, 193,

214). The pond weed zone (p. 214) appears from collections made to be the

favorite habitat of the species in small lakes.

Young Pike Perch from about one to two inches in length were frequently

taken in Oneida Lake, but they were not found in numbers at any one place. All

taken were from shallow water over clean bottom, either rocky or sandy, and they

seem to belong to a rather definite fish association which contains Tessellated

Darters, Zebra Darters, cyprinids. and usually Barred Killifish, young Perch and

young Common Suckers. Dymond ('26, p. 79) gives similar findings for the

young Pike Perch in Lake Nipigon, Ontario. He says the young have been taken

on a number of occasions by seine, usually over a sandy bottom, commonly asso-

ciated with Tessellated Darters, Perch, and the young Common Suckers.

Food. Food studies of the Pike Perch in Oneida Lake were made by Baker

('18, p. 217) from fish collected in deep water by means of trap nets. Three out

of 15 specimens examined contained fish. One had a common sunfish four inches

long; another, four unidentified small fishes 1J/2 inches long; and a third had a

fish about 4 inches long' also beyond determination. Hankinson and Deuce

studied the food of the small fi.sh of this species collected from the shallows of

Oneida Lake. There were eight specimens from one to two inches in length, col-

lected from six different parts of the lake. Six of them contained food, all of

which was fi.sh, but the .species represented could not be identified on account of the

state of digestion. One Pike Perch (No. 526) had nine small fry in its stomach.

Food studies of Pike Perch have been made from a number of waters other

than Oneida Lake. E.specially inii>i)rl:inl are those of Pearse for Wisconsin

Lakes. His results are here given :

1
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Tablb No. 13. Pood of Piice Pebcr is Certain Wisconsin Lakes, as Oetermineo by

A. S. Pbarse

Publication Locality
by

i
in '

Pearse I Wisc-onsin

Number
offish
studied

'21a, p. 4.S. . .!

'21a, lip. 31- I-akc Popin.

I

'21a, pp. 39.' Lake Pepin.

3'
I

'
I X, p. 275. .. . Lake Mcnona . .

'18, p. 273. . . I.aki- Waubtsa.

Aug. 13-34.

1920
June 25-

July 10,

1920
July 25.

1920

Sept. 15.

1915
Nov. 14,

8J-12 2>'

i3-><i5 :>

2 (avi-.

210-

Chironomid
pupae, I3<;i

cntomosira-
cans, 56rc'.

Rana pipiens,

11.1%.

(irt-i-lcv (27, p. 64) .studied the food of seven I'ike I'erch 13--V inches long,

from the Genesee System in New York State, and found youiiK Perch, suckers

and minnows fonnin>; about four-fifths of the food, while aquatic insects com-

prised the reniainiler.

I'vermann and Clark ( '20. p. ji/)) found fish in the stomachs of Tike Perch

from Lake Maxinkuckec. Twenty- four were examined in which the fcxKl con-

sisted only of fish, hiU s()ecific determinations could not he maile due to advancetl

dijjestion. I.eech ("27. p. 4) says that the main fo<Kl of Pike Perch in I -ike Krie

is the lake shiner, which abounds in these waters. (Kcasionally crawfish in the

winter and insi-cts in the warmer months. The shiner referred to is prokibly

Notropis alhcrittoidcs. and the note on the f>>o<l evidently ajiplies to both the Hiue

and the Yellow Pike Perch.

riemens. Dymond and Hi^'elow (

'-W P- '^4: -4. PP- i-Jtj-i^o) made a very

careful and thorouKh study of the foo<l of Sl'tzostcdw» x-itrcum. liased on 78

specimens from l.ake Xipijion. Three of the fish were very younj;. I:^-i"m

inches, and had taken entonmstracans of four Kcnera. Dapluiui. Cyclops, nosiniiut.

and F.pisthura. I'ish remains were found in two of the jiike and Chironomid

larvae and pu|)ae in one. I'".leven medi»»n-si/e Pike Perch u inches lonj; !ud iK-en

fcedinj; largrly on insects ; seven ha<l eaten fish, of whicii one was a ressellntrd

Darter, one a Coitus and sixteen were Nine-spiiui! Sticklekicks { I'liiuiiliiis

puiiiiilius). The insects were immature stages of Triclioptera and Kphemerida.

The smallest one of the Uit. 4'
i inches UmR. hail eaten entomustracans and chirono-

mid pup-ie. The other (<j fish were more than a fiH>t long, the largest In-ing jj' i

inches. In these, fish was the priiicijial item of foo<l. liscoes were present in J4

of the pike. Other fish identified as fcMwl of these larger pike were (.'onunon

Wliitefish (Corffjoinis clupiuiformis) (in one Pike), Ninr-spinnI Sticklclwck

(Pungitius pungitius'). Trout Perch (Pcrcopsis otnisco-inaycus). Perch iPrna
flirrscrus). Pike Perch (.V. tiVrciiMi). and some c<>tlt«ls.

The Ciscocs. so far as thov could lie i«lentifie<! froni stomach contents, were
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Leiicichthys zcnitliicus and L. nigripinnis. The insects in these larger fish were

chiefly ephenierid nymphs. Dymond ('26, p. 79) evidently refers to these same data

but notes a difference in character of food with depth. In shallow water (10-20

feet) the species takes small fishes such as sticklebacks, cottids, darters and young

suckers, in addition to ephemerids. In deep water (60-90 feet) it lives almost

entirely on young ciscoes. From the Lake Nipigon studies we might surmise that

the cisco-like fish of Oneida Lake, the TuUibee, is important to Wall-eyed Pike

there.

Jordan and Evermann ('08, p. 362) note the Wall-eyed Pike feeding on craw-

fish at periods when in shallow water. Bensley ('15, p. 45) records the species

eating Perch, suckers. Rock Bass, Mud-puppies {Necturus nuiculosus) and craw-

fish, in Georgian Bay. Smith ('92, p. 190), in writing of Lake Ontario says the

Pike Perch is fond of Alewives, and further (p. 208), that since the introduction

of the Alewife the Wall-eyed Pike had apparently increased in size. Observations

in 1890 had shown that the Alewife constituted the chief food of the Wall-eyed

Pike in the lake,, and was undoubtedly the cause of its great fatness. These obser-

vations suggest possibilities of studies with a view to introducing Alewives in

Oneida Lake. Now this species seems to be very scarce there, but is extremely

abundant in Lake Ontario, whence it could be easily carried to Oneida Lake.

The first careful studies on the food of Pike Perch were made by Forbes ('80,

p. 35) who, in an examination of the stomach contents of two young fish, 2-2 1/2

inches long, found one minute fish, and some entomostracans {Cyprididac and

Daphniidae). Ten adults were found to have taken only fishes: Gizzard Shad

(Dorosonta cepedianum), a small sunfish, and a cyprinid, including a Creek Chub

{Scmotilus corporalis). The specimens of Gizzard Shad were recorded as taken

(Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 273) from one W' all-eyed Pike caught in Peoria

Lake, Illinois.

Distribution Records. We made the following collections in shallow water

(under 3 feet), mainly with minnow seines: Nos. 400E and 400K, Froher Bay;

No. 422K, bay east of Mathews Point ; No. 434F, near Norcross Point; No. 441K,

Taft Bay; No. 463K, East Potter Bay; No. 464D, stream at East Potter Bay;

No. 498I, Messenger Bay; No. 501K, bay west of Lewis Point; No. 522E,

Frenchman's Island; No. 526J, near Chittenango Creek; No. 550G, Godfrey Point;

No. 552K, We-st Vienna.

The following were collected in dee]) and medium deep water, mainly with

trap nets: No. 141, Constantia ; Nos. 143. 145!). and 146, Grass Island I'.ar : No.

342. Constantia; No. 447I, stream entering I'.ast Potter l'.ay ; Xos. 2408A. and

2408I?. Constantia.

The following specimens were found dead on the lake sin-face : No. 456G,

West Potter Bay ; Nos. 560T and 560U, Cleveland.

Market specimens obtained from the Brewerton market are Nos. 2. 3. 359,

601. 627F. Nos. 107 and 149 are collections of stoni.ichs obtained from the same

market.

Pratt and l')aker made the following collections in deep water (5-15 ft.)

with traj) nets: Nos. 1205. 1216D. 1264B, 1265B, Dry Land Point; No. 1233A,

North Pod.Iygut slioals ; Nos. T247b:. 12510, Muskrat Bay: No. i2riSR, Pach-

ings Bar.
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Enemies and Disease. Wall-eyed Pike in (Jneida Lake apiieared to \)e very

free from disease during the time of our field investigations. The fish seen apinrared

healthy, with bodies well formed. \'ery few were found dead anion},' the many
carcasses of fish of various kinds seen floating; or on the shore. In .Xpril, 1927,

Dence made two visits to the hatchery at (."onstantia durinjj the height of the I'ike

Perch sjmwninj; season. The tanks were filled to capacity with fish waiting to be

stripjied. AI)out 5 per cent of the fish contained wart-like excrescences in the

skin ami on the fins, particularly the latter. The fins of some Pike Perch were

literally covered with these growths, which in some cases were also found on the

head about the eyes and mouth. In spite of this affliction the fish api>eared healthy

and were apparently yielding a normal amount of spawn. This disease was found

on two s|)ecimens ( Nos. 146 and 4215) collected from the lake in other years.

The predacious enemies of the species in the lake are ])rol>ably almost entirely

other fishes, although they do to some extent |)rey upon each other (Clemens and

others, '24, p. \2(j). No definite information was obtained by us on the vertebrate

enemies, other than man, of this sjiecies, except through observations of Hankin-

son, who saw many young perch on the spawning beds of the species, and these are

known t(» feed upon its eggs ( liean, '12. p. joi ). Pratt ('2^. p. 67) re|K)rts that

eight of the nine ( )neida I-ake fisli examined contained parasites. ( )f these eight,

seven contained Acanthocei)hala, seven contained cestoiles, and one contained a

single tremato<le. No ncmatcMles were found by Pratt, but in one fish (No. 498)

ij4 inches long we found a mass of thread-woniis or nematixlcs in the stomach.

A large sjH-cimen found dead (No. 456) h.i<l 15 large leeches in its gill chamber.

While the literature on the Pike Perch reveals names of many parasites, no

account has l)een found of a thorough study of these parasites in the sjiecies,

although C"ole ('05. p. 579) mentions excrescences in the skin of s|)ccimens he

found in I-»ke Krie as due to .some sjKjrozoan iiarasitc. Whether or not this in-

fested Ixith the Blue and the Yellow Pike is not stated.

.S|>ace will ]»ermit only a mere mention <if the parasitic wurnis given in the

literature on the Pike Perch so far as known t<> the authors.

Tkkmatodi s

Azyijia sp. Pratt, '2},, j). 67, Oneida I^ike.

.hyuia aeiiniituita (ioldberger. Pearse. '_•.». p. 171 ; Mauler, 'jd. p. Ci2.

./rv</iii anguslicauda .StafTord. .Stafford, 'o.|. p. 108: Manter. 'jii. ji. M.
Azyifia Innga ( I.eidy ). Pcarso, '-'4. p. 171, as ./. hdhosa.

Diploslomum sp. Pearse, 'J4, p. 17J.

Cenlrmvriuiii loholes ( M.icCallum ). Ward ;md Whi]>ple. "iS, p. 401.

Cref'idoslomum lourealuni Ze«ler. .'stafTord. '04, p. 40.V

C,islrr,>Kt,>iit!ir- *..•" <tatT'.ril. .'Stafford, '04,
i>. 41)4.

Cf-STODF-S

n«tli>io(,f<luiliis sp. Piatt. "J.V p. 67; Oneida Ijike.

nolhrioeefluilus cuspidalus C<K)i>cr. Pearse, '24. p. 4.

Proteoeephalus sp. Pear.sc, '24, p. 174.

Proteocephiilus anihloplitis I^idy. IVarsr, '.'4. p. 175.
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ACAXTHOCEPHALA

Neoechiiiorliyiu lilts sp. Pratt, '23, p. 67.

Neoechiiiorliyinliiis cylinilratiis ( N'anCleave). Pearse, 24, p. 80.

Nematolm:s

DacuitJioidcs cotyloplwra Ward and Alagath. York and Mapleton, "26, p. 384.

COPI^PODS

Eri/asiliis cciitrarcliidaniui. Evermann and Clark. '20. p. 299.

Ar<jidns sp. Wilson. '04. p. 119.

MOLLUSKS

Laiiipsiliis (jliiteola, Coker, '21. p. 162; glochidia.

In the literature on Pike Perch are notes on parasites not specifically deter-

mined, at least the species names are not recorded. Evermann and Clark ("20,

p. 423) foinid trematodes abundant in the stomachs of Pike Perch from Lake

Maxinkuckee examined by them. Ward ('11, p. Jjy ) notes 478 parasitic worms
in iS of these fish; others were not examined. He found 139 cestodes and ^t,^

acanthocephalans. Bean ('07, p. 216) found an eye disease affecting young Wall-

eyed Pike in Scriba Creek, a tributary of Oneida Lake, at Constantia, X. Y. The
disease also attacked other small fishes, like Trout Perch. Evermann and Clark

(20, p. 299) tell of the abundance of leeches on Wall-eyed Pike at Swanton, \'er-

mont. Here nearly every one of two hundred specimens examined had at least

a few leeclu-- Minuwhere on its l)o<ly. Fnm the roof of the mouth of a four pound

female, forty leeches were taken.

Little concerning the ])redatory enemies of this species could l)e found in

literattu'e. Cheney ('97. p. 205) says: ".Xt spawning time, the only fish they seem

to fear is the real ])ike, Liiriiis hiciiis. . . . lor this fish will drive them from

their lied wIkii the Mack bass will not." l!e,-in ('ij. p. 201) tells of a spawning

stream at Constantia being filleil with sni.ilj I'erch ;ui(l minnows which fed on the

eggs and fry of Pike Perch, and he belie\es that the percentage that escaped these

depredations was very small. Cole ( '115. p. 51)5 ) notes the Carp as a ])ossil)Ic enemy

of Pike Pen-h. by interfering with its eggs attached to water plants. P>ean ('13,

p. 274), in writing of the destructiveness of the Lake Lamprey in Oneida Lake,

lists the \\',il] I'xed I'ike as a fish attacked b>- this parasite and ("10, p. 255) men-

tions that b'oreman Scriba. of ( nuslantia I l:itcliery. in julv and August fomid

the lake literally covered with dead fish, most of which wvvv I'ike I'erch and Cis-

coes (Tullibees), and practicallv all of them bore Lamprey marks.

Eeonoinic Importance. A fish of large size with pi.scivorous habits, when

abundant, is likely to afTect the other animal life of the body of water in which

it dwells in an important way. lMirtnnatel\ . however, the Pike Perch does not

feed extensively, in large natm-;il bodies of water, upon lish directly useful to m;m.

Minnow^s and other soft-rayed fishes, which are mostly of the "rough" class of fish,

appear to be its usual food (bdrbcs, 'S(], p. 35; Leach, '27, p. 4). Forbes (l.c)

shows the inii)ortance to man of ilir I'ike I'erch feeding upon Gizzard Shad. He
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estimates that a single Pike Perch may eat at least 600 of these Gizzard Shad in a

year, and he considers it highly important in making this Shad indirectly of value

as a food fish for man. Since the shad feeds largely on algae (see also Tiffany,

'21, p. 122), these plants are then made available as a food for man through the

Gizzard Shad and the Wall-eyed Pike. Gizzard Shad do not occur in Oneida

Lake, according to our findings, but minnows and other fishes there, eaten by the

Wall-eyed Pike, feed extensively on minute crustaceans, insects, algae, and other

organisms not used as human food ; and no doubt a relation similar to the one

discovered by Forbes in the Illinois River, involving minnows and other non-food

fishes, exists in Oneida Lake. Important results would undoubtedly come from an

intensive study of the Wall-eyed Pike in Oneida Lake, with particular attention

given to its food and that of the fishes it eats. By the same method employed by

Forbes, Baker ('18, p. 218) has used the few data on the food of Pike Perch in

Oneida Lake and therefrom estimated that 31,200 fish are required to feed the

Pike Perch there. He acknowledges the meagerness of his data, and his figures

to be but a rough estimate. The abundance of minnows and other fishes that are

usually small and otherwise unfit for human food and for sport, and useful only

as bait or as aquarium specimens, are in a few cases of considerable indirect value

in helping to perpetuate the very desirable Pike Perch in the lake. The invertebrate

and the plant life in this water (Baker, '18) both jirovide abundant food for these

minnows and thus become of indirect use to man.

Food studies show that Pike Perch feed upon small Yellow Perch in Oneida

Lake and elsewhere and are thus of value in keeping down the numbers of these

fish, which are so likely to become superabundant in waters with adequate food for

them (such as Oneida Lake), often with a consequent reduction in size so as to

be too small to interest the angler. Many of these perch thus become replaced by

the larger and otherwise more attractive \\^all-eyed Pike. Forbes and Richardson

('09, p. 273) also recognize the Wall-eyed Pike as useful for introduction into

waters with small useless fish species.

It is well known that the flesh of Pike Perch is highly palatable and has a

high market value. Leach ('27, p. 4) says of the Pike Perch as a table fish: "The

smaller fish are delicious, fried, broiled, or boiled, while the larger ones weighing

from 5 to 15 pounds, are excellent when baked. The flesh is firm and well flav-

ored, even in the warmest weather. Few fish stand shipment, holding, or freezing

better than Pike Perch. It is not so well adapted to .salting as some species, but

this is not important, as the demand for it is so great that the supply is always

disposed of fresh or frozen. The abdominal cavity is comparatively sin;ill and the

head medium, so that little loss occurs in dressing. The bones are somewhat

numerous, but they are generally large and easily separated."

The species is one of the most important commercial fishes of the (M-cat T-akes.

Recent figures given by Leach ('27, p. 3) are as follows:
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Table No. 14. Showing the Xumuer of Pounds and the Value of the

Pike Perch from the Great Lakes Region in 1922.

Lake Pounds \alue

Ontario 153.850 $29,637

i:rit' 22.357.996 1.285.399

St. Clair 38.620 5.74'

Michigan 132,948 21,185

Superior 23.298 3.268

Figures for Xcw York State alone are. according to Macdonald ('27. i)p.

92-93):

Lake Pounds Value

Ontario 27.499 $8,530

Erie I70.9'5 y.685l?]

The figures for I^ikc Krie and Lake ( )iuario given above are partly for the

Blue Pike (Sticosleilioii (jlaiicum).

Not only has the Pike Perch high commercial value Imt it is a species much

sought by anglers in ])ortions of the ( ireat I-akes and in numerous inlaml lakes of

the Great l^tkes states and elsewhere. Su the si>ecies has a high recreational value.

Many anglers make \Vall-eye<l Pike their chief objective, but many are taken also

by Iwss fishermen, giving variety to the string of large fish brought in.

Leach ('27, p. 4) says of the game qualities of Pike Perch: •'The Pike I'erch

.although cipricious. is re.adily caught with Itaited hook, artificial fly. simmmi. etc..

and deserves high rank as a g.ame fish. .Mkuu 100 tons are taken ainiually with

hook and line through the ice alM)ut the Pass Islands, l^ake Krie: Large quantities

arc also thus caught near Puffalo. X. ^'., in Saginaw Hay, Michigan, and else-

where."

The Pike Perch diK-s not appear to Ik- decreasing in numlH-rs so fast as many

of our other game fishes, ^f^. f. K. Hunter. Game Protector, of .Syr.icuse, X. Y.,

who is very familiar with conditions in ( )neida I.ake. asserts that the species is

maintaining itself well there «lespite the extensive fishing, including much that is

illegal. During each of the ]>ast two years the hatchery crew at C'onstanlia have

taken enough Pike Perch on aU.nt a third of a mile of shoal to obt.iin around

1900 quarts of eggs, l-iirlhermore the nets prolwbly sc-cure only a small {Mirtion of

the fish from t!»e fishing area. These facts should give some idea of the vast nuni-

Ixirs of Pike Perch that very likely inhabit the several miles of shoals which arc

saiil to Ik- efpially as suitable for spawning fish as those of C'oustantia. In some i>f

the larger rivers of the (ireat Likes region and tmdoubie<lly elsewhere, the fish has

IxTii exterminated <ir greatly decreased in nuinlK-rs by contamination by sewage «>r

factory waste. Its habit of riun>ing up streams to s]vawn often ex|)oses it to poisons

from such sources. .\n imp<irtant reason why the fi.sh is holding its own .igainst

so many rxlds is that it is easily and extensively projiagateti and plante<l. The
fish are caught for the puri>ose at the breeding time with nets or weirs. Thev are
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easily stripped, and the eggs can be hatched in hatchery jars of the kind used for

whitefish. The success that has been obtained at hatcheries with whitefish and

trout is well known. Bensley ('15, p. 46) notes that the eggs of Pike Perch are

more difficult to handle than those of whitefish and trout, but on the other hand

relatively greater results may be had with little effort and cost. The small size

of the eggs permits a jar capacity of three or four times as many as in the case of

Whitefish eggs, and the period of operation involves but three or four weeks, the

time dependent upon the temperature of the water. Leach ('2~, p. 4) says in

regard to the success of the culture of Pike Perch : "In spite of the zeal with which

it is pursued, on account of its fine food qualities and the ease with which it is

captured, it appears to be maintaining its numbers well, a condition that may be

attributed, perhaps, to its hardiness and the facility with which it responds to

artificial cultural methods." Accounts of the cultural methods used for the species

are given by Leach ('27, pp. 4-19), and details should be sought in such special

]iublications. In general, the adults are captured at the spawning time. At Oneida

Lake this is commonly about the first week in April (P>ean. '13, p. 267), but the

time is later with backward seasons. The fish are caught in traps in the form of

weirs, like the one used by the Constantia Hatchery, in .Scriha Creek (Figs. 236

and 237), or by trap nets placed in the lake. In 1920 when Hankinson visited the

hatchery and watched the operations, both methods of catching the fish were being

used. The weirs have been abandoned in recent years and the fish are taken

entirely by trap nets. In 1927 seventeen of these nets, placed in 4-8 feet of water

a short distance from the mouth of Scriha Creek, secured during the height of the

season an average of 2000 fish daily. With the present conveniences this is about

the maximum number that the hatchery force can strip in a day. There are about

four times as many males as females and consequently the milt of three or four

males is used to fertilize the eggs of a single female. After the fish are caught

they are placed in tubs (Fig. 238) or tanks until they can be stripped. The eggs

and milt are received in a wooden bowl and stirred with a feather brush (Fig.

239) to insure fertilization. The eggs are then transferred to the hatchery jars.

Some figures as to the output of the Oneida Hatchery at Constantia are here given.

T.^BLE Xo. 15. Siiowi.Ni; Till-: Numi'.hr oi-- 1'ikk Pf.iu u 1<'kv Pkunrn-.n .\t the
Oneida Hatchery.

Year No. of fry produced References

1923 42,100,000 Macdonald, '24, ]). 113.

1924 97,700,000 Macdonald, '25, p. 80.

1925 70,200,000 Macdonald, '26, p. 70.

1926 115,200,000 Macdonald, '27, p. 106.

The fry produced are planted in various waters of the State, including Oneida

Lake. In 1922. forty million were planted in Oneida Lake (Macdonald, '23, p.

114). From the Oneida Hatchery many eggs are sent to the Caledonia Hatchery

for hatching and fry distrilmtinn. The St. Lawrence Hatchery also collects eggs
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of Pike I'erch aiul hatdies fry. These three hatchiric> rippcar ti. he the only ones

in New York State handling Pike Perch.

Results nf jjlantings f.f Pike Perch are. as with other species, commonly

intangihle. hut the tishiiij,' for the si)ecies is extensive and since it is holding

its own so well, it is ])rohal)le that the efforts through culture and plantings are

giving imi)ortant results. Bean (13, p. -2O8) states that Pike Perch had increased

in the St. I-iwrence River trilnitaries ; that during the five years prior to 1912,

ii,i75,o<xi fry were planted in these streams. Natural .spawning prolwhly helps

considerahly to maintain the Pike Perch in Oneida Lake, hut the ahundance of

small fish that eat its eggs (FJean, '12. \i. joi ) suggests nuich uncertainty in the

natural process as comjjared with artificial methods.

.Itufling Xotcs. Wall-eyed Pike Fishing in Oneida I-ake is considered good

by anglers. I^irge catches are made at the present time, according to information

given us hy Mr. C. K. Hunter. Game Protector, and others, although success is

somewhat sporadic. Cheney ("97. p. 205) notes the erratic nature of the s|)ccies,

hut this seems to he due to its moving in schools. We often saw on Onei<la Lake

numliers of fishing boats congregated, which we were informed contained anglers

who were seeking Wall-eyed Pike. The ])eople thus fishing watch each other;

and when a pike is seen to have been caught the presence of a school of the fish is

suspected and all those fishing in the vicinity now congregate near the sjx)t where

the catch was made.

Mr. Hunter informs us that in June the fisli are in shallow water (4 to 8

feet), where fishing is usually carried on until the May-fly or "fish fly" flights

occur, which is usually in late June or early July, .\fter that, they are caught

only in deep water, the deeper the better, according to Mr. Hunter.

In Oneida I^nke. Pike Perch are commonly sought hy anglers by still fishing

f)r by trolling. Hy the former method wf>rms. minnows, and dragon-fly nym|)hs or

"ha.ss tnigs" are used with success. In trolling. .spo<in hooks of a variety of

kinds, such as "kidney." "skinmier.s" and "Jime bug" are used. In deep water

fishing, a line witli a weight or sinker of alxiut four ounces is dragged at the end

of a line. To this is tied, several feet al)ove its sinker, another line a few fei-t in

length with the spiHin h<M>k attached. Mr. (ieorgc Friend informs us that a

numlKT 3 spoon hook is l>esf.

The liter.ituri' iiertaining to angling for Pike Perch >.bows ih;it it is caught bv

many diverse metlnHls. Ilenshall (03. p. i6l ) notes the imiK>rt;iiue of using

gimj) snells instead of gut snells to withstand their sharp teeth. He considers the

hours after sunset till dark most favorable, anci that night fislting is successful

(I.e., p. i'^>J) on account of the nocttirnal habits of the fish. In some loralitirs,

especially in streams, fly fishing is very successful and attended with considerable

sport (I.e.. also Rhead. '07. p. -(>). Hensley ("15. p. 4(1) says they bite in early

morning aiul at sundown, in clear waters; but in dark inland waters they mav l>e

taken at any time of the <lay. although better when the light is not intense. Some
of the liaits recommendetl arc frogs (Nash. '08. p. «jO. strips <»f fish flesh. «s«l

in rapid waters ami guided near the lM>ttom (CnxMle. '03. p. K)) ; anil crawfish

(Mean. "12. p. i<)5^ n*'-""' < '"-2. P 4«t" » "• '^ minnows that arc >.ilvcrv

and mentions the Fallfish as a suitable Ku-
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The angler's equipment for successful Wall-eyed Pike fishing is diverse.

Goode ('03, p. 19) recommends for fly fishing a 5-g ounce rod, a four foot leader

and a bass Qy. For still fishing he suggests a twelve-foot bamboo rod with line

and reel and a Xo. 3-0 sproat hook.

In ( )neida Lake as well as in other localities winter fishing for I'ike Perch

is attended with considerable sport, using tip-ups. Goode ('03, p. 20) describes

such fishing in Lake Pepin, Wisconsin. Live minnows were used as bait, and

holes were made in the ice, from 10 to 31 rods apart. Leach ('27, p. 4) writes of

ice fishing in the Great Lakes, alrea<l\- mentioned in this discussinn. He says

that small miimows are generally used as bait and that the fish are caught near

the bottom.

References. Adams and Hankinson. '16; Adamstone. '22; Haker, '16, '18;

Bean, '02, '07, '12, '13; Bensley. '15; Cheney, "97: Clemens and others, '23, '24;

Cole, '05; Dymond, '26, '27; Evermann and Clark. "20: Evermann and Latimer,

'10; Forbes, '78, '80, '88; Goode, '03; Greeley, 27: Hankinson, '08. '10; Henshall,

'03; Jordan and Evermann, '02; Kendall, '24; Kntlz. '26; Leach. '2y \ Macdonald,

'24, '27: .M.mter, 'jfi : Nash, '08; Pearse. 'iS. '21, '2:^. '2^: Pratt, '2^; Reighard,

'90; Rhead, '07; Shrader and Shrader. '22: Snnth, 'yj, "07; Surlier, '20; Stafford,

'04; Stranahan, '00; \A'ard, '11. '12: Ward and Whi])ple. '18: \N'ilsiin, '04; Yorke

and Maplestone, '27.

Hadropterus maculatus ((iirard). P.lack-sided Dartkr. Black-sided

Darters appear scarce in the regiim under consideration, since only five specimens

were caught. The species is readily distinguished from other darters in Oneida

Lake by the series of 7 or 8 large indistinct roundish dark blotches on its sides,

and by the ventral median row of enlarged scales, which may be replaced by a

naked strip caused by a loss of the scales. The fish grows to a length of 4 inches.

Habitat. One of our five specimens (No. 87) was from a small, short

tributary of Chittenango Creek, where the bottom was muddy, with much aquatic

vegetation; the other four (Nos. 456, 522) were from rocky or gravelly bottom

of the shallows of the lake. Bean ('03, p. 508) says: "It prefers clear streams

with gravelly bottom and is more active in its habits than most of the other darters,

not concealing itself so closely under stones." Shelford ('13. p. 95) lists it with

other darters that live among stones, and says that they are all ])ositively rhcotactic

and apparently lie parallel with the current.

Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 2'f<(^) fnund it about etpially abundant in

smaller rivers and in creeks, but rarely occurring in the larger rivers or in bottom-

land lakes and ponds. Hankinson ( '13. y. \\\) found it about Charleston, Illinois,

in rivers and large creeks, but scarce in small creeks. Osborn ('01, p. 91) finds

it in clear streams on gravelly bottoms, in Ohio. Jordan and Evermann ('96, p.

1033) say that the species is abundant in clear, gravelly streams, hut is not

abundant in small brooks.

I'ood. Little published informalinn on the 1(hh1 (,1 this darter i> olitain;il)le.

Forbes and Richardson ('09, \). 287 j consider its food to be miscellaneous aquatic

insects. Turner ('21, p. 54) mentions that in eleven Ohio specimens, may-fly

nvrnjihs, chironomid larvae, Corl.va nymphs, copepods. fish remains and silt were

found in the entcrons. Greeley ('JJ. ]). <'4 } fmnid six midge larvae {Chironoinidae)
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aiul a small May-fly nymph in the stomach ..i a small Ulack-sidid Darter ini<lir two

inches lonj;, taken July 7. near Mt. Morris, \. Y.

Distribution Records. The five specimens were taken as follows: No. 87,

small tributary of Chittenango Creek near the lake, 1 fish; Xo. 456, West I'otter

May. 2 fish: Xo. 5^^, Frenchman's Island, 2 fish.

Economic Relations. The species a]>])cars to be of little economic value. It

may be used as bait, in the absence of anything letter (Kvermann, '01, p. 350).

.As an afiuarium fish, it is unsurpassed by any of its kindred, according to Bean

('03, p. 508), who says that its sudden ancl remarkable changes of brilliant colors

during the breetling season render it unusually attractive. Jordan and Coiieland

( "'/j, p. _'5 » say that "It is especially desirable for a((uaria, l)eing hardier than any

other fish as pretty, and prettier than any other fish as hardy."

References. Hean, '03: Evermann, '01
; Forbes and Richardson, 'oy ; Greeley,

'2-: Hankinson, '13: Jonlan and Copeland. \/^, Jordan and Fvermann. '«/): Xash,

<)«: Oslx.m, '01
: .Shclfonl, '13: Turner, 'ji : Ward, '11.

Percina caprodes zebra (.\ga.ssiz). Manitoi- 1).\rti:r. (See Figure 23-'.)

Darters are familiar to bait fishermen and others who observe or collect small

li-.li. because of their habit of resting ai)parently motionless on the bottom. i)ri>p])ing

themselves uji anteriorly with their large i)ectoral fins, and when disturl>ed. darting

to another i)Iace where they instantly come to rest. This habit is well described

by Jordan ami CoiK.-land ("</), p. 20), in recalling Iwyhmid days: "You tried some-

times to jnit your finger on a little fish that was lying ajjparently asleep, on the

bottom of a stream, h.ilf hi<I(Ien under a stone or a leaf, his tail l>ent around the

•>tone as if for sup])ort against the force of the current. You will remenil)er

tb.it when your finger came near the spot where he was lying, his l)ent tail was

straightened, and you saw the fish again resting, head U|)stream. a few feet away,

leaving you juizzled to know whether you had seen the movement or not."

The M.inilou Darter and the Log I'erch {.Percina cafrodes). are the largest

of the flarters, sometimes reaching a length of 8 inches. Manitou Darters are very

common in < )nei<la Lake, but those that we took were rather small, all under 4

inches. These were from shallow water, but iMjssibly larger individuals dwell in

the ileeper [larts of the lake. Xotwithstanding the small size of our sptvimens

tliey were usually much larger than other darters taken. The rel.itively large size.

the broad heail. the i)ig-like snout and the vertical elongated bars or sjMits on the

sides of the ImmIv make it easy to distinguish this darter from others in Oneida

I -ike.

Hreedinii lluhils and Life History. Detailed (»bservations were made on the

l>rer«ling habits of the Log Perch (Percina caf<rodes) by Reighard (13a. p. 104:

"15. p. 2_\><). His description is here given: "During the eleven ilays lM*ginning

June j<). the fish were breeding on the pure sand Ixittom near the camp in water

from four to twelve inches deep. .\lMiut 150 fish were under observation. Sexes

are distinguishable when the fish are at liln-rty by the darker coloration and bv the

behavior of the male, and in ca|>tivity by the larger anal fin of the male.

"The breeding males are found in groups of 15 or less, .\mong these arc a

few females, but most of the females are seen waiting in tlccix-r water or alxnit

the Imrders of the group. When a female enters the group she is at once pursued
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by one or more males, usually by many. She continues for some time to flee in a

tortuous course back and forth through the group in its neighborhood. The

female finally settles to the bottom and a male takes position over her with his

pelvic fins clasping her head and his tail at the side of hers. A rapid vibration of

the tail, pectoral and pelvic fins of both fish then follows and lasts about four

seconds. This sends backward a whirl of sand and excavates a little pit in the

sand beneath the fish. During this time, the eggs are emitted and fertilized and

are usually buried in the sand, some in the pit, others behind it. Each egg is

weighted by a coating of adhering sand grains. The spawning pair is usually

enveloped by a group of supernumerary males, which are attempting to supplant

the pairing male. When the spawning is completed, the spawning fish leave the pit

or at least the female does so. She repeats the spawning in many other pits.

When the spawning is finished at a pit the supernumerary males (and perhaps the

pairing male) at once surround the pit and devour such eggs as they can get. The

eggs were found in their stomachs. The eggs and young receive no care from

their parents, but these, when the sjiawning period is ended, go into deeper water

and are not again seen."

Eigenmann ('95, p. 252) found tlie s]iecies spawning on May 30 in ndrthtTn

Indiana; a single ripe female was taken liy him on June 25.

Habitat. Our many collectiims of this species make it very evident that in

Oneida Lake it prefers stony bottoms, at least in shallow water. The carpet of

algae that grows over stony bottoms in places seems to favor it. The fish. was.

however, found very generally distributed on the shoals of the lake, often on sandy

bottom and sometimes on muddy bottom. Mr. Dillenbeck informed us that it also

occurs in deep water, wherever the bottom is stony. We found them in streams

near the lake, and they were abundant in Black Creek at Cleveland (No. 480)

and in Douglas Creek (No. 413), in June, 1916. They are frequently found in

lakes where they are more frequently seen than other darters (Evermann. 'ni.

p. 350). Reighard ('isa, p. 104; '15, pp. 238, 242, 245) records tluni fnmi

Douglas Lake, where they are rarely seen and where they appear to live in the

deeper waters. Some were noted in three <ir four feet of water, near vegetation,

and were found breeding in June nn sand bottom in a foot or less of water.

Reighard considers the fish to be a ])art of the vegetation community. McCormick

('92, p. 29) finds it very abundant among the stoneworts that carpet Sandusky

Bay and Put-in-l'.aw Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 282) in Illinois found it

relatively most almmlant in medium sized rivers, and in creeks next, in larger

rivers, lakes, sloni^lis and ponds it was much less common. They ctmsider it not

very particular as to clioice of localities and found it entering turbid w .iters freely :

but it is not a swift water species, according to these writers.

Food. Forbes (Forbes and Richardson, '09, p. 283: Forbes. "So. p. jS

)

found about one-third of the food to be crustaceans, mainly Entomostraca. and the

remainder chiefly CliiroiKuuiis larvae. .May-flies. Cori.va, mollusks, and algae. Baker

('16, ]). 194) examined the stomach contents of six Manitou Darters from Oneida

Lake, finding about two-thirds of the foo(l to be crustaceans (Amphipods, Cope-

pods, dadocera and Decajioda) : the iTmaindrr was insects (Chironoinus larvae.
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('15, pp. 224, _'39; '13a. p. 104) an<l ICIlis an<l Roe ("17. j). 71 ) touiid them eating

the ejjtjs nf their own s])ecies; and when suckers were feeding ujhmi their eggs on

the spawning beds in Douglas I^ke, groups of the darters were aljout them. Ten
of these Log Perch had from 8 to 20 eggs of their own sjK-cies in their stomachs.

Bensley ('15, p. 47) gives the food of I'crcina caprodcs as minute Chironomus

larvae, small amphi|Kjds, crawfish, and Kntomostraca. ICverniann and Clark ( "jo,

\'ol. I. pp. 300, 430) found insect remains with heach fleas, Hosinitui. DupUitHi and

Chironomus larvae. Cole ('05, ]>. (kio) found it had eaten Carp eggs. Pearse
( '18. p. 271 ) lists the food matter found in ly of these darters, averaging 3 inches

in length : fish eggs, 27.8% : insect larvae, 45.5' i ; insect pupae. ^J'^'i : adult insects,

1.7% ; amphi|>ods, 6.6','
; cntomostracans, 0.3' i ; leeches, 2'i ; plant remains, 3.4^0 ;

algae, 1.7^; ; silt and (lehris, 57','. Clemens ('24, p. 140) shows by table very

completely identified food objects of five Log Perch. Chironomids constituted the

principal foo<l, but other aquatic insects and many cntomostracans also had lieen

eaten. Turner ( '21, j). 43 ) tabulates his fin<lings from the studies of 133 examjiles

of Pcriiiia cafrodcs and the subspecies zebra. Cojjcjjods and other cntomostracans

had l)een taken abundantly and appear to be the principal food, at least of the

darters under two inches in length. I^irvae of midges and other insects, amphi-

jKjds and worms were eaten in important numl)ers. Fish remains were found in

one little darter about i V< inches long. Turner's general conclusion concerning the

species is given on p. 55. as follows: "( )f the eleven s])ecies examined, Pcrcina

caprodcs most nearly meets the si)ecifications r)f generalization in its fo<Kl habits.

The iK-riods of infancy and of youth are well marked and the jieriiKl of maturity

is marked by an omnivorous liabit. It would also Ik' expirted that a fish with a

generalized food habit would find survival easy and would therefore In- abundant

and unifonnly distributed. .Ml these requirements are met. indeed the distribution

of I'crcina was identical with that of the i>erch in many |)l.-ices." DeKyke {'^2,

p. 3<j), in summarizing food studies of 51 I'crcina caprodcs from Winona I.akc,

Indiana, says that the s|)ecies is apparently f>ne of the most regular feeders among
all the s|R'cies examined in Winona Lake, with little or no change of fixKl as the

fish increases in size. The princijial foo<l he found to Ik small Crustacea, princi-

pally ainphipofls .and Cladoiera ; larvae of Chironomus and Trichoptera : and

epheinerid nymphs, (ireeley ('27, ]». '>4 t found seven crust.iceans ( (,"nifii»i<iriw>,

three ca«I<lice worms, .seven midge larvae, and an nnidentifie<l insect pujxT in the

stomach of Pcrcina caprodcs.

fiislrihulion Records. The late sunimer collections from the shallow water of

the l.ike in MHi, contained few of these darters. The following, nude .at that time,

contained e;uh but one fish, except No. 8«> which b.ad four: \o. 7<>. n>outb of

Scrilia Creek; \o. 77. Bullhead Hay: No. :><. Baker Point: No. W.. P.Hl.lygut

Bay; Nos. <k). <<i, NLnple Bay: Nn. 100, Walinit Point : No. 102, Uidd Bay: No. 137,

Long Island. One was taken al this time in Chittenango Crwk (No. .S8 1 ; and

five from !^cril>a Creek (No. 75). In ( klolK-r. iwi.S. five were taken. These are

in collections No. 301). Lower South Bay. aiul No. 314, Brewerton. Most of these

<lartcrs were taken in June and July. H)i6. wlicn they were abundant in shallow

water. The following colleclioiis nia<le at that time containe<l them: No. 4(x>,

I*"roher Bav : No .\o\. Billingtoii Bay: Nos. .}n3. 4114. Sh.nckelton Point; No. 413,
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Douglas Creek; No. 416, Lakeport Bay; No. 422, Mathews Point; No. 427, Dakin

Bay; No. 434, Norcross Point; No. 441, Taft Bay; No. 447, East Potter Bay
Creek; No. 448, near Taft and Bernhard Bay; No. 453, Bernhard Bay; No. 456,

West Potter Bay; No. 460, Black Creek; Nos. 463, 464, East Potter Bay; No. 483,

Fairchild Bay; No. 498, Messenger Bay; Nos. 501, 502, Lewis Point; No. 507,

Upper South Bay; No. 517, Sylvan Beach; No. 522, Frenchman Island; No. 523,

Short Point Bay ; No. 539, Dunham Island ; No. 547, Chittenango Creek ; No. 550,

Godfrey Point; No. 552, West Vienna; No. 553, West Vienna Creek; No. 593,

North Bay Creek; No. 599, Brewerton; No. 607, Shaw Bay; No. 610, Lower
South Bay.

Enemies and Disease. A Manitou Darter (No. 414) was taken from the

stomach of a large Rock Bass that had been caught by hook in Douglas Creek, on

June 22, 1916. A leech was found on the tail of one fish (No. 507). One
(No. 550) was taken which had soft yellowish swellings at the base of some of its

fins. Other diseased specimens were Nos. 413 and 599. McCormick ('92, p. 29)
found Log Perch to form the bulk of the fish remains that he saw among the tern

nests on Rattle Snake Island in Lake Erie, July 13, 1891.

Ellis and Roe ('17, p. 69) give an account of the eggs of Pcrcina caprodes

being devoured by suckers (Catostonms conimersonii) in Douglas Lake, Michigan.

Fifteen of these suckers were opened, and an average of 500 Log Perch eggs were

found in them. Evermann and Clark ('20, p. 430) says the Log Perch is infested

to some degree with trematodes, which form small black spots in the skin, but that

it is not so susceptible to these parasites as are some of the other darters. The
Red-breasted Merganser (I.e., p. 496) and the Common Pike, Esox Indus

(Greeley, '27, p. 62) have been known to feed on this darter.

Economic Relations. In some localities this darter is large enough to be

used as a pan fish, but we obtained no evidence that those in Oneida Lake are ever

so used, or that it is ever used as bait there. Mr. Dillenbeck tells us that they are

a nuisance because they take worms from hooks when these happen to rest on the

bottom ; this he says may occur in water as deep as 18 feet.

Angling. Manitou Darters and Log Perch are frequently caught by hook in

some regions, but are probably of little interest to any except juvenile fishermen.

Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 283) say that it is probably the only one of our

darters definitely known as an anglers' fish.

References. Abbott, '84, '01; Baker, '16; Bensley, '15; Clemens. '24:

DeRyke, '22; Eigenmann, '95; Ellis and Roe, '17; Evermann, '01 ; Evermann and

Clark, '20; Forbes, '80; Forbes and Richardson, '09; Greeley, '27; Jordan and

Copeland, '96; Jordan and Evermann, '96; McCormick, '92; Reighard, '13a, '15.

Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi (Storer). Tessellated Darter. These

Darters were very abundant and very generally distributed in the shallow waters

of Oneida Lake. They were found under a variety of conditions, but evidently

preferred gravelly or rocky shoals, especially those with some algae on the bottom.

They are easily distingui.shed from the other darters in the lake by their slender

form, light color (except for the highly pigmented breeding males), the W-shaped

markings on the sides of the body, and the protractile premaxillaries.
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Urccding Habits ami Life History. Kggs of this species were found June

jj, njiO, in the west part of I'otter Bay. They were on the under side of a large

piece of tin that lay on the gravelly bottom in two feet of water. .\ heavily pig-

mented male guarded the eggs Ixjldly. When the tin was removed, he remained

about the spot where it had lain, and when ilrivcn away he wduld promptly return.

The tin was placetl in a dip-net ar.d lnwered to the iMjttom near the male fish which

came at once under the net. .\ number tif these dark-colored breeding fish were

seen and taken in the lake at alnrnt this time, but careful search did not reveal any

other eggs. There were very few stones that could In; used to shelter eggs fm the

shoals, for all were driven firmly into the bottom soil, evidently by ice. Possibly

the fish attach their eggs to upjxrr surfaces of stones, as Seal ('92, p. 9) found

them doing in an ai|uarium. The account of the breeding of this species by Seal

(I.e.) is here quoted: "The eggs were deixisitcd on the under surfaces of stones,

or on the backs of them, where one leaned Jigainst the ends or back fif the tank, or

against another stone, in a single irregular layer over an area of alnnit 1x3 inches.

They were alwut the sixe and aj>i)earance of those of the common sunfish and were

deposited in the same manner. The great activity and brilliant coloration of the

male, which is ordinarily one of the most solier-hued of the darter family, differing

but little from the female, were very cons])icuf>us.

"The spawning was effecte<l by jiassing up and down over the surface chosen

until all the eggs were e.xtruded and adhering to the stone. The fish undoubtedly

pair, for, although all the males would be in a state of great excitement and would

cn<lcavor to join in the operation, tluy were invariably driven away by the success-

ful male, who would dart at them furiously with o|X"n mouth and fins quivering

with excitement, the colors glowing with increased brilliancy and intensity. The
male guards the eggs incessantly and drives every fish from their vicinity during

incubation, retaining the brilliant color until that duty is over."

The largest ressellate<l Darters caught by us in ( )nei<la I-'ike were Jm inches

long. They are saiil to grow to a length of 3'/. inches (Jordan and Mvermann.
'"/», p. H)-'/). Wright and .\llen (13, p. 6) give as the l)reeding place of the

Johnny Darter (very prokibly incknling this s|)ecies), gravelly shallows under

stones or overlapping edges. lU-an ('i)j. ]). 187) tells of certain eggs attached to

the lower siiles of stones having In-en found in Fre<lerick tVeek. These were

hatched and foinid to Ik- Johiuiy Darter eggs.

Hahitat. These darters were innnerovis in the shallow water alniut < )neida

I.ake on nnid. gravel, and sand bottom and also in streams near the lake. Our
collectif)ns make it ap|H'ar that they have jireference for sindy Itoltoms. In <ither

regions this darter i- often found over nniddy lM)ttoms. Wright ('iS. p. 543).
from his studies of tributaries of I.ake ( )ntari<i. says the species is not restricted

to a gravelly lK)ttom an«l swift current, as many other ilarlers arc. Kowler ('06,

p. .v>i) notes such a ]>reference in streams. .Nblmtt ('84, p. 35<)) found Olmsted's

Darters wandering iiulefinilely upstream, ami no puddle apiK-areil to Ik* too small

for them. They were in greatest abimdance in a little slullow just otT the main

chaimel of a small creek where there was no |K'rceptible current, and tlie Ixittom

was of mud with a thin stratum of sand over it. In this sjuid they left intprcs-

sions as they niove<l alniut. by which they cotild Ixr tiackeil. .'Sometimes this darter

buries itself in the s;uiil, leaving only its eyes visible ( Xasb. '(kS, p. (]fi).
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Food. Baker ('16, p. 196) found the food of three Oneida Lake examples

of this species to be crustaceans (Entomostraca and aniphipods), Diptera, gastro-

pods and algae. Abbott ('84, p. 359) writes of their being carnivorous as croco-

diles, with the digestion of an ostrich, and tells of their predilection for quiet by-

ways in streams. This seems to be a result of the habits of other animals which

bring their food to these retreats to enjoy it at leisure and always leave fragments

for the benefit of the darters. "Indeed." says Abbott, "these fish do not wait

always for the crumbs that may fall from some mightier creature's table, as I

have often seen them crowd around some happy turtle that had brought a fish or a

fragment of flesh to this shallow in order to dine in peace. The little darters,

however, did not wait to be invited, but standing at the other end of the fish or

flesh, would give it little tugs and nips while the turtle was busily engaged in biting

oflf larger and larger mouth fuls. These darters are the most persistent egg-

hunters anywhere to be found, and in spite of the vigilance of the parent fish,

will dart in and out and swallow the eggs that have been laid and placed with

so much care. Many fish so place their eggs that they are not accessible to the

darters ; but when laid in the sand, as the sunfish do, or among loose pebbles only,

the darters can readily find them, and they quickly devour all they discover." We
noticed one of these darters near Dunham Island about the eggs of Hyborhynchits

notatiis that were being guarded by a male of this species. The darter appeared

to be after the eggs, but the attending fish was very successful in keeping it away.

Distribution Records. The following collections gave examples of this

species: No. 75, Scriba Creek and Frederick Creek; No. 83, Johnson's Bay; No.

86, Poddygut Bay; No. 88, Chittenango Creek; Nos. 90, 91, 92, Maple Bay; No.

99, Walnut Point; No. 120, Big Bay; No. 124, Fairchild Bay; No. 142, Fred-

erick Creek ; No. 305, Brewerton ; No. 309, Lower South Bay ; No. 400. Froher

Bay; No. 401, Billington Bay; Nos. 403, 404, Shackelton Point; No. 406, Leete

Island; Nos. 425, 427, 428, Dakin Bay Creek; No. 434, Norcross Point; No. 441,

Taft Bay ; No. 447, East Potter Bay ; No. 448, near Taft Bay ; No. 453. Bernhard

Bay; No. 456, West Potter Bay; Nos. 459, 463, 464, East Potter Bay; No. 470,

Cleveland Bay; No. 483. Fairchild Bay; No. 491, Three Mile Bay; Nos. 500, 501,

Lewis Point; No. 507, Upper South Bay; Nos. 512, 515, Fish Creek; No. 517,

Sylvan Beach ; No. 522, 543, Frenchman Island ; No. 526, Maple Bay ; Nos. 530,

529, Dunham Island ; No. 550, Godfrey Point ; No. 552, W. Vienna ; No. 553,

West Vienna Creek ; No. 559, Willow Point; No. 585. Lower South Bay; No. 591,

Sylvan Beach; No. ^<)t,. N'drth P.ay ; No. 594. West X'icnna; No. 5()i). l'>re\ver-

ton; No. 603, Fairchild i'.ay; No. 604, Fairchikl P.ay and Wedgeworth Pnint ;

Nos. 605, 607, Shaw Bay; No. ()ii, Lower Soutli P>ay : Xn. (113. Prc-wcrtdii : No.

614, Norcross Point ; No. 4272, Messenger Bay.

Eiicutics and Disease. Embody ('10. p. 630") fnund a specimen nl this darter

in the entcron of a King luder (.Soinateria s/^eeluhilis ) that liad been (.•aiilurcd on

Seneca River. N. "S'., November 26, 1909. l-'.verniann and Kendall ( 't)(), j). 603)

report at least 30 of these darters in the stomach of a P.urbot {Lola niacidosa) 14

inches long. Abbott ('73, p. 83) tells of finding them captured by crawfish, under

stones where the darters had sought concealment. The caudal half of a Tessellated

Darter was fouml in llu- stimiacli cif a pike, li.ui.v liiciiis. 4' j inches Imig. cau,L;ht in
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l"i>h treek, a trilnitary uf Oneida I-ake (Xo. 515). In our collections wc found

two diseased s|)eciniens ( Xos. 403, 413). One had small ohlonjj whitish objects in

its alKlomen. which could Ik- seen throuKh tlie ventral body wall.

luonomk RrUitioiis. If this darter is as destructive to the eKf,'s of other

fishes as it ai)pears to he, it niav because of its lar^e nunil)ers and general distri-

bution be a seri(jus factor in reducing the numbers of sunfish. black liass and other

useful sfjccies that jjlace their e|,'(,'s on the bottom in ( )neida I^ike. Their small

size, skulking ways and protective markings would make them caiable of easily

evading fish guarding the eggs.

Rcfi-rfjicfs. .\bbott. '73, '84: Haker, 'i(>: Hean, 'i)j: I-juIxkIv. 'io; I-:ver-

manii and Kendall. </>: Fowler, '06; Jordan and Kvermann, "</); .\sh, 'oS; Seal,

.)-•: Wright, '18; Wright and .Mien, '13.

Poecilichthys exilis (Cirard). Iowa D.VRTtiR. The Iowa Darter was taken

in ;i few places in ( )neida Lake and in streams connected with it. It is a small

species, seldom (jver two inches in length. Its most distinctive characteristic is its

short dorsal fins, the anterior having from seven to ten spines, and the posterior

nine to eleven soft rays. In form it is much like the Tessellated Darter, but it

lacks the W-.shaped markings on the sides possessed by this minnow, and is ordi-

narily darker in color. The young of the two species are often hard to distinguish,

but in the Iowa Darter the dark bars confine<l to the sides of the l)o<ly, wiih the

alternating brownish blotches, are usually evident and diagnostic.

Hn-fding Habits oitd Life History. Hree<ling males of this sja-cies are among

the most beautiful of our darters. They have the color |)attern accentuated, and

latent bright reddish brown sjxits and similar colors on the sides of the belly, and

one on the distal half of the spiny dorsiil fin. .\ g(M><l figure <if tme of these

darters is given by lMirl>es and Richardson Coi), opp. p. 30^)). lU-nsley (
"15. ]>. 48)

descriU's these breeding males more in detail as follows: "The aiUerior dorsal

fin lias the lasal two-thirds deej) blue green, darker between the ray>. There is a

narrow b.nid of bine at the margin of the fin. se]>arated from the Kisal kind by a

stripe of orange. Sides with angular cinnamon blotches to and along the l>ase of

llii- anal. Hasal membranes of the jKisterior dorsal, caudal and anal with diffuse

greenish."

Hensley (I.e.") finds the breeding season in (Ontario to Ik.- the latter i>art of

May and Jime. He says the eggs are deposited on stones, esix-cially in shelteretl

crevices, often in water only a few inches dee]); and the fish arc ci»irmoi>ly in

KHMips, in which there is a lively com|>etition among the males for the jxissession

of the females. Jaffa ('17, |). ~j) found m.iles in full breeding dress with milt

flowing freely when totiche«I, and also t\]<c females, in streams three to four fi-rt

deep near Houlder. Colorado, from April jjwA to June i<.t. In the lalx>ratory he

found the incubation jHriiMl of the eggs to \tc from eighteen to twenty-six «!ays.

and the voting at hatching to lie 3.4 mm long. I'".vermann and Clark Cjo, Vol, i.

]v 443) fouiul females, .\pril J7, njoi, at I-ike Maxinkuckee, which were full of

spawn.

I'.x.nmples of this sin-cies taken by »is in Oneida Ijike were sm.ill, uiuler two

inches in length, except one sj>ccinien which was taken at Diniham Island (No.

53<)^ : this was al>«)ut two and one-half inches long.
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Habitat. Judging from the conditions under whicii the twelve Iowa Darters

in our collection were taken, the fish is more of a lake than a stream fish, for none

was taken in streams except right at the mouths where lake conditions were an
influence; and they seem to prefer sandy bottom and to tolerate areas with con-

siderable vegetation.

Hankinson ('16, pp. 125, 131-136, 151) found the Iowa Darters common in

small lakes and sluggish streams in the marshes along Lake Superior in the \\'hite-

fish Point Region of Michigan. None was found in Lake Superior, although their

habitats were freely connected with it, and they were found in quiet beach pools

close to it. They seemed to have strong preference for muddy bottoms of bays

and other places where the water was seldom disturbed. Many of them could be

seen here resting or moving slowly, leaving little trails behind them. At Walnut
Lake, Hankinson ('08, p. 216) found Iowa Darters rather common in shallow

water, in spring. In early April, shortly after the ice left the lake, these fish were

especially common where a marsh bordered the lake, being found among the

sedge roots there. After July i, none was found on the shoals. They evidently

go to the deeper water in late summer, in Walnut Lake.

Jaffa ('17, p. yz), in writing of the habitat of this fish in Colorado, says:

"The darters were especially fond of pools where the bottom of the stream was

covered with a heavy slime and masses of rotting vegetation, which had to be

removed before the fish could be captured. When disturbed, the darters, which

could be seen resting on top of this slime, burrowed into the soft debris by a

series of quick movements of the pectoral and ventral fins. This preference for

the deep pools at this time seemed to be correlated with the breeding activities of

this species, as it was found usually under pebbles in swiftly running water and in

shallow riffies during the fall, winter and early spring." Ellis ('14, p. 109) re-

marks on the hardiness of this species, since it has been taken farther north and

west than any other darter and at the same time as far south as Arkansas.

Evermann and Cox ('96, p. 421) say: "This species is pre-eminently an in-

habitant of small lakes, ponds, isolated overflow pools along river courses, and

of the sluggish, grassy creeks of the prairie region. Wherever w-e found a small

pond or slowly flowing stream with plenty of aquatic vegetation and a more or

less muddy bottom, there we found this little darter in larger numbers."

Food. Six Colorado specimens were studied by Ellis ('14, p. 109). These

had been eating caddice fly larvae, Chironomus larvae, gastropods, annelids, and

entomostracans. Mosquito larvae also are eaten to some extent by this species

(Evermann and Clark, '20, p. 302). The food of twenty-eight Iowa Darters

from Lake Nipigon in Ontario is recorded by Clemens ('24, p. 144), with detailed

identifications of most food objects found. Chironomidae formed 30% of the fond.

and other aquatic insects were present in about the same amount. Small mussels

(Spliacriidac) constituted 11% of the food. Pearse ('18, p. 259) gives a sum-

mary of the food of five Iowa Darters from Wisconsin Lakes, as follows : chirono-

mid larvae, 21%; beetle larvae, 16%; amphipods, 58%; snails, 3%; oligochaete

worms. 1.6%; debris, .4%.

Distribution Records. One Iowa Darter was taken in each of the following

collections, except No. 522, in which fniu- were taken. .All were caught between
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Aii'^iist ,51, 1915, ami ' »ctu!H.T lO, i<;if>. Xo. ~h. mouth nf Scriha Creek; Xo. 90.

.Maple Hay at mouth of thittenanf,'o Creek; Xo. 105. Mii^krat Hay; Xo. 309,

Lower South Hay: Xo. 4-'S. Dakin H.ay; Xos. 447, 463, Kast I'otter Hay; Xo. 522,

Frenchman Island; Xo. 539, Dunham Island: Xr). 622, Hrewerton.

Enemies and Disease. Faust ('18, ]>. 195) records a treniatode parasite,

Stephanaphiala parionis (O. F. M.), on this darter. Kvcrmann and Clark ('20, \'ol.

I. p. 443) say that this fish more than any other species of fish in l^ake Maxin-

kuckee, is susceptible to diplostomiasis. characterized by small round black spots

ill the skin, each representinj,' the cyst of a distomid which is said to reach its

mature fomi in the stomachs of water birds. These darters were occasionally

foun<l in the stomachs of other fishes.

Refercnees. Hensley, '15; Clemens, '24; Kllis. '14; Kvermann and Cox,

V': Faust, '18; Forbes and Richardson, '09; Hankinson, '08, '16; Jaffa, '17;

I'earse, '18: Reij,diard, '15.

Catonotus flabellaris (Rafinesquc). F.xnt.mi. D.\rti:r. F"ive of these

darters were taken, one from the lake and four from Frederick Creek. This creek

w.is the only j)lace studied where the s|)ecies was at all common, though it may
have been more plentiful in the lake without coming to our notice, especially if.

as ap]X'ars true, it has strong preference for rocky Imttoms, where it could easily

escape the net as well as observation. The marked activity of the fish makes it

a «lifticult one tf> capture on broad lake shoals where it is not easily cornered. The

taking of only a single individual in Oneida I^ike. then, is not significant, and

probably simply means that the species is not abundant there.

The I'antail Darter is readily identified by the relatively very low anterior

dorsal fin. averaging alxiut half the height of the posterior one; an<I in the male this

first dorsal fin has spines that end in fleshy ex(>ansions—a condition not foimd in

any other of our clarters.

Iheeding Ilabils and Life History. Wright and Allen ('13. p. 6) give as

its breeding jjlace. "( iravelly shallows, on stones." Forl>cs ami Richard.son ('09.

p. 314 > took four females ajiparently nearly ready to spawn, in May. (Ireeley ('27.

J).
f>5) found the eggs of this darter on the lower surface of a stone, almut 400 in

ntimlur, placed side by side in a rounti patch. .\ male darter 2}.^ inches long.

j)robably the parent, was foimd under the stone. The eggs were i'^2 of an inch

in diameter. The locality was I'hilli|)s Creek, .Mlegany County. X. Y., anti the

d.ile, Jtme 25, I<i25. The water temi)i'ralure was (>^' V. He found two other nests

of the s|H'cies. one on June 22. in Cryder Creek, .Mlegany County, in which the

egg mass was al)out two days from hatching and was [il.-iced imder a stone in swift

water, with an attending male; tem]KTature of water (^>° F. The other was found

in a tributary of .\ngelica Creek, of the Cienesee .System, Inly i). Here, too, a male

was with the eggs, which were hatching. The tem|KTature of the water was 76' F.

llahilal. Wright and .Mien ('13. p. 6) consider its habitat to I>c riffles and

shallows of gravelly creeks. Hcan ('03. p. 520) says that it aliounds in clear nnky
streams, .\ccording In Jf)rdan and F.venuann ('</>. p. 1007). "It lives in swift

waters, and its movements in the water are more active than those of any other

species." Forln-s and Richardson C<io. p. 3141 find it to lie a darter mainly of

the smaller streams. u>.ifii< i^li .l.itM.,. tl... .uiii.r creeks and brooks, although
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occasionally taken in rivers nnd lowland lakes. Greeley ('27, p. 64) from his

extensive survey of the Genesee stream system in New York State, notes that it

shows a preference for the smaller streams there. Shelford ('13, p. 95) notes it

as a darter that is especially likely to be found among and under stones, or in

algae which cover the rocks. Meek ("88, p. 314) states that it frequents shallow

running water, especially if it is clear and the bottom of the stream is rocky.

Jordan and Copeland ('96, p. 31 ) say of its habitat and its relation to it : "It carries

no flag, but is colored like the rocks, among which it lives. The Fantail Darter

chooses the coldest and swiftest waters."

Food. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 314) give the results of the examina-

tion of six specimens which had eaten Chironomus larvae, May-fly nymphs and

copepods. Jordan and Copeland ('96, p. 30) write: "Hardiest, wiriest, wariest of

them all, it is the one most expert in catching other creatures, and the one which

most surely evades your clutch, he leads an active predatory life. He is a terror

to water snails and caddice worms, and the larvae of mosquitoes." Turner ('21,

p. 51) records the food of 68 specimens. May-fly nymphs predominated; the

rest of the food was midge larvae, amphipods, and beetle larvae. He found that

the fish from Lake Erie and Ohio streams agreed closely as to the nature of their

food, but the stream fish lacked amphipods. The stomach contents of one fish

about 2j^ inches long, as found by Greeley {'2j, p. 65), were three small midge

(Chironomidae) larvae.

Distribution Records. No. 142, Frederick Creek, September 8, 1915, four

fish, average 2^ inches; No. 456, West Potter Bay, June 27, 1917, one fish,

i^ inches.

Economic Relations. This fish undoubtedly has the same bait-value as other

small darters, namely, that it is useful in the absence of anything better (Ever-

mann. '01, p. 350). Bean ('03, p. 520) says that it is very active and tenacious

of life and is an excellent species for the aquarium.

References. Abbott, '01; Bean, "03; Evermann, '01; Forbes. '80b: Forlies

and Ixicliardsim, '09: Greeley. '27; Fowler, '06. '11; Jordan and Copeland, '9(1

;

J.inl.in ami I'.vcrmann, '96; Meek, '88; Nash, '08: Shelford, '13: Turner. '21;

"Wri-lit .iiKJ Allen. '13.

Micropterus dolomieu Laceioedo. SM.\i.i.-MnuTHi:n Bl.\ck P.ass. I'.oth

species of black bass thrive in Oneida Lake, notwithstanding the excessive fishing

for them there. The extensive shallow waters furnish an extensive breeding

ground for the species, while food in the form of small fish and crawfish is

abundant. Along the shore may be found, associated with minnows and other

small fishes, the young of Small-mouthed Black Bass. No doubt with proper

regulation of fishing Oneida Lake would soon harbor large numbers of black bass.

and good catches made in the proper way at the proper times would be the usual

results. Conditions (except overfishing) seem to be especially favorable for this

bass in Oneida Lake, and every elTort should lie made to maintain this highlv

desirable species.

Breedi)ui llahils and Life I/i.slory. Like other centrarchids this siiccics is a

nc.t builder. TIk- male cleans botUmi areas with sweeps of his tail. He brings
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females to this nest and spawning takes place. He guards the nest and accom-

panies the young after hatching until they are an inch or more in length, when

the little fish .scatter and lead their indepeiuient lives. ( hir work in < )ncida I^ke

was begun too late in the season for ol)ser\ations on the breeding <»f the l»ass.

Young fish al)Out an inch in length (No. 52<>) were found by us July lo. 1912.

in large numbers scattered over the shallows at Dunham Island. It is probable

that these fish were al)out a month old. and that the i>arenl fish had spawned near

the middle of June. The species spawns in spring and early summer, on rising

temperature. The water should be about (^4° F. according to Heeman (
'J4. j).

94), who notes that 60° delays s|)awning, and it cea.ses below this temj)eraturc

(p. 102). Rcighard ('06. p. 9) says the females spawn at the tcmjH^rature of

62° F. Nash ('08, p. S8) considers May and July to l)e the months for spawning

in Ontario, and this is proliably the time in most of New York State also.

Tracy ('10, p. 119) notes that in some parts of its range the species may S])awn

as early as March.

The nest building, so far as observations show, is done entirely by the male

fish, which at the beginning of the spawning season l)egins to search for a nesting

place by nosing around on the b(Jttom to find a gravelly spot ( Keighard. 'o^j,

p. 8). This lx)ttom testing is an important factor in selecting the nesting site.

The depth of water varies. Heeman notes ('24. p. 95) the range to Ik: from

2-12 feet. iMirlK-s and Richardson ('09, p. 265) give the usual depth as three

feet, and Kvcrmann and Clark ('20. p. 413), six feet for I^tke Maxinkuckec. The

bottom shtiuld l>e stony, although the fish will use vegetation patches for supporting

the eggs, as does the Large mouthed Bass (lieeman, '24, p. 95 ).

The nest is circular in form, varying froni two lo four feet in di.imeter.

.according to Heeman ("24. I.e.. p. 031. Wright (

'<»2. p. 454) s.nys the nest is

twice the length of the fish in diameter. It takes the male from about 4 to 48

lii.nrs in its construction, according to ForlK's an<l Richard>on ('09, p. 265).

Cheney ('97, p. 179) found that the fish works only when the water maintains a

temperature of (>^°-i>fr F for most of the d.ny. but Reighard {\ii>. p. w) notes

the tem])erature to l)e somewhat below (>o' when the male U-gins nest building.

:\fter selecting the nesting site, the male fans away the loo>e liottom material

initil he gets the stones perfectly clean. He also linisens the material with his

mouth (Keighard. Vrf>. p. <)) by n>oting alxmt in the gravel, often roiling the

water considerably. The soil so l<Misene<| is swept away with the fins and tail of

the fish. Following nest building. >jtawning takes ]>l,nce. Females gather in the

vicinity of the nest, whereupon the male ru>hes out and attempts, often unsiiccess-

fully to drive one into the nest. If she breaks away he will drive her Kick.

.\ccording to Heeman r24. p. </)), this may Ik- re|H*aled several times, the female

each time remaining a little longer.

When the female is finally ready to s|>awn. there is a marked change in her

ai)iK'arance. The dark niottlings on her lH«ly l»ecomc very prominent, due to the

ground color U-coming much jwlcr than usual. It is only at the spawning time

that there is a prominent sexual difTerencc as to colors. But close oliscrx-ation

will show a red spot on the iri* of the male, which is not ordinarily present in the
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female (Reighard, 06, p. 11 j. At the spawning time the females may also be

told from males by their thicker bodies, caused by the enlarged ovaries. The
dark areas are also intensified, so that during sexual excitement the female may
appear much darker than the male (Reighard, '06, p. 11).

During these changes the female swims slowly in a circle or floats motionless,

and every two or three minutes rubs her belly against the stones with a deliberate

bending of the body to one side and then to the other, and the male bites the

female frequently though gently, on the opercle, cheek and corner of the mouth.

This act is interpreted by Reighard (I.e., p. 20) as a stimulus for the emission of

the eggs. During the emission of the eggs, to quote Reighard : ''The two fish lie

side by side on the bottom. The female is turned partly on her side so that her

median plane forms an angle of about 45° with the plane of the horizon. The
male remains upright with his head just back of the pectoral of the female or

opposite it." The male is quiet during the process while the female exhibits

certain peculiar fin movements. The eggs are emitted at periods when the female

is with the male in the nest. Reighard (I.e., p. 12) noted four such periods

occupying from 4-6 seconds each and separated by periods of about 30 (22-45)

seconds. The female he observed remained two hours and twenty minutes with

the male in the nest, and when she departed the male pursued her, but returned to

care for the eggs, which meanwhile had become adherent to the bottom stones of

the nest (Fig. D. opp. p. 12, Reighard. '06). At all times the male stayed by

the nest and cared for the eggs by fanning them with his pectorals. Frequently

he made short excursions in circles in the immediate neighborhood as if searching

for enemies. Beeman ('24, p. 97) says: "The male hovers almost constantly over

the nest. All intruders are immediately driven away. Solicitude and care of the

nest, and the future development of the fry is an example of parental care and

protection worthy of imitation." The male readily pairs with another female that

may approach the nest, the eggs being deposited with those already laid. Beeman

(I.e.) noted that the time in which the male shows a disposition to spawn with

different females varies from 30 to 36 hours: and that he appears to be able to

fertilize the eggs of at least three females.

A female may spawn in more than one nest (Reighard, '06, p. 12). Ordi-

narily a male spawns with but one female at a time, but Beeman ('24. p. 9<))

describes a case of a male spawning with two females in the same nest at the

same time, with an alternation of the egg-laying periods, and both females leaving

at about the same time after their eggs had been laid.

The male guards the eggs until they are hatched. If another fish apiiruaches

too near he attacks it, and, according to Reigiiard's observations, the intruding

fish will invariably flee (I.e., p. 74). Beeman ('24. \k qS) mentions males fighting

over females, and such fighting ensues generally when lliere are too few females

to the number of males in a breeding pond. Lydell ('04, ]). 42) also notes fighting

of male fish especially when nests are close together, as they are likely to be in a

small body of water, and gives an instance w-here a male was killed and its nest

destroyed by the attack of ten or nmre ntber males.

The fry when hatched lie (in the Imtlnm fnr a lime, aiiKing the stones, ami

then rise and school, but soon scatter. The atteixling male remains nn duty till
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the youiij,' arc ready to scatter, that is, when thiy arc ahuut I'l imhts in liii;jih

(Keighard, 06. p. 14).

The numlier of young i)rodiiced through the efforts of a single male varies.

Bccman (24, p. 97) found hy actual count 10,868 fry from one nest, and gives

instances where larger numhers must have heen produce<I. Forljes an<l Richardson

('oj, p. 2(if)) give the numl)er of eggs as 2,000 to 10,000 ]>er individual. The

numlK'r of mature eggs found in the ovaries of two female hass studied by

Keighard ('06, p. 21 ) was 3.f/)4 and 5.440 respectively. The time of hatching

of the eggs varies with the tem])erature. I.ydell ('04, p. 40) found the time to

be five days at 'j6° F, and the young would swarm uj) from the liottom in u to

13 flays. Beeman ('24, p. 102) says that com|)lete development, that is, up to the

time the fry are ready to rise frf)in the nes*., requires about 14 <lays at temiK-ratures

fmni '>4°-70* F, and if it is as low as 59--6o° the time will be about 21 davs.

The rate of growth of the species varies with food, temperature and other

factors. Forl)es and Richartlson ('09, p. 206) quote Tisdalc. who gives the growth

rate as ^ pountls in si.v years, and a half pound a year till they weigh six ]>ounds.

Embo<ly ('15, p. 227) records growths in length as follows: 2'/i-t^ inches in 5

months : 4-5 inches in a year : and 7-8 inches in two years. The maximum size

reached according to Nichols and Heilner ('20, p. i) is 9 pounds, with a length

24J^ inches. Gicncy ('97, p. 178), however, gives lo-ii'i pounds as the size

of some of these bass taken near Glens Falls. X. Y., and Henshall ( "03. p. 10)

evidently refers to this same record. Xash ( '08, p. 8i<') says its maximum weight

in Ontario waters is about six pounds. The fish matures when of rather small

size, when al)out two years of age and from 8-12 inches in length (Wright,

•<>2. p. 43.0.

lluhital. This bass thrives best in clear and cool waters over a rocky and

saiuly bottom. Waters that are Mii)plie<l by springs, or cold, clear streams seem

especially favorable ( b'orbcs and Richardson, 'oij, j). 265; Henshall, "03. [1. 8. and

others). It commonly avoids sluggish or muddy water. Reighard ('15. ]). 234)
notes its absence in water deeper than 45 feet in Houglas I-ike. Michigan: that is.

it floes not fKcur lK'lf>w the thermocline there. In t~>neifla I.ake the extensive areas

f>f riK-ky liottom in both fleep ami shalltiw water fiffer fine feature f)f its favfiritc

habitat: tlic water is also clear ami for the most part witlmut flense vegetatifin.

The |)reference ff>r n^ky Iwittfims may In- flue to the presence in such jilaces of

the favorite food of this si>ccies. which is crawfish, for Baker ('18, p. H)4 1 notes

that the yfiimg crawfish prefer rtH-ky l»f>ttf)m in Oneitla I -ike. He flifl not fiml

crawfish in water flecpcr than 3' J fwt, aiifl it is kntnvn that the l»ass are mtist

abuiiflant in this water Zfine at least fluring the daytime. But we fibtainetl few

data f»n black bass in the fUejicr |)arts f>f the lake fir Cfmceruing their flaily

migrations.

.\n intensive stufly fif the s|)cries in Oneifla I.;ike WfiuM Ik* worth while.

The yoinig fish uufler two inches in length were inuiierfius in the lake, but ntU in

anv one liHaliiy. They were very genf-rally clistributcfl in shallow water ami

usually over nxky or sanfly bf>ttf>m, aufl were usually either very close to slmrc

or to the margins of vegetatifin. .\t no tin»r were they in schools. The largest

numlier were seen aufl taken along the west sitle of Dimham Island on July 10,
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1916 (No. 529F). Here the water was clear and shallow, with gravel and cobble,

and there were a few patches of water willow (Dianfliera) and filamentous green

algae about which they dwelt (see Fig. 209). In few cases did we find the fish

over mud bottom. Our observations were thus in accord with those of \\'ickliif

in Lake Erie ('20, p. 364).

In winter Small-mouth Black Bass go to deep waters and lie about rocks,

ledges, or roots and the like, in a semi-dormant manner and evidently do not take

food (Beeman, '24, p. 93; Henshall, '03, p. 8). The adults come to shallow water

in the spring to breed, as heretofore noted, and preference is given to areas with

stumps, large rocks and similar objects which shield the nest on the shore side

(Lydell, '04, p. 39). During the summer Bensley obtained evidence of the non-

migratory nature of the species ('15, p. 44), by tagging 100 individuals. Seven

were taken after 4-30 days of liberty, and all were found in the neighborhood of

the place where they were liberated. Belding ('26, p. 79) shows a familiarity

with the Small-mouthed Black Bass in 269 lakes in ]\Iassachusetts and has classified

these lakes as to their productive capacity for this species. In 49 of them the

species thrives especially well. From his study of these lakes and undoubtedly

from other data he concludes concerning the habitat of this species, as follows

:

The area of a good lake should be at least 50 and preferably over 100 acres.

The average area of the 49 favorable lakes was 185 acres as compared with 90

which did not produce many of these fish, which had an average of 85 acres.

The depth, he concludes, should be not less than 20 feet, and preferably over

30 feet. A depth sufficient to give a thermal stratification seems to be favorable.

As to other conditions, Belding writes: "Swampy or dark colored, muddy waters

and excessively muddy bottoms should be avoided and clear or turbid, light colored

waters selected. Too little or scanty vegetation is unsatisfactory and excessive

vegetation such as is found in shallow warm water lakes is unsuitable. The

character of the shores and the presence or absence of inlets or outlets have no

bearing on the suitability for this species."

Food. Little has been known of the food of this species in a definite way

until Pearse published the results of his studies in Wisconsin Lakes ('18, '21,

'21a). This was followed by thorough studies of the young Small-mouthed Black

Bass in Lake George by Moore ('22), and of the young fish in Lake Erie by

Wicklifif ('20). It has been known that the little bass found along shore feed

upon insects, and that tlie very young advanced fry eat abundantly of entomostra-

cans. Hatchery men have known the importance of furnishing these fish with

such food (Lydell, '04, p. 43). In regard to the feeding of the young fish on

entomostracans, Beeman ('24, p. 105) says: "When abundantly supplied, they

simply gorge themselves. I have no doubt that a young, healthy bass ^^ of an

inch in length consumes several hundred Crustacea daily. . . . When the work

of feeding begins, there is no letup." The large bass, it has been generally known,

feed upon crawfish and thrive best where these exist. But insects and fish, it has

been observed (Bean. '03, p. 489), also form an important part nf the fond of the

adult. The results of examination of stomach contents of iiulividuals of this species

two inches in length are given below in tabular form.
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Table No. i6. Showing the Resilts of Food Stcdies of Yoisc, Sm.u.l-mouthed Black

Bass Under Two In-ches (50 mm) in Length

A-ho".y Tji{^^^' l^biT-j
En.on,«..™-

Epheinerid
nymph*. >8'

n>inphs. 11":

CoMJwdt u>d

fi«h; over 9o'
erf food in loni

L«r\-«e and I Ephrmrrid
puptte mbun- ( nvmphs. about
dantufood;

|
la*:^ of food,

in jome 301-

Larvar and
pupae; adult
CardMra.

Cnm Lake.
Va.. Aug.,
1019.

6 Cladocera. about Mayfly nymphs.

Moore. Emme-
I>ne. •«.

P-53 nymphi;
TrichopU

After they have increased in size to more than alwuit two inclies there seems

to lie a rather sudden change in their food and food hahits. Fish two or tliret

inches in length eat entoniostracans in relatively small amounts, hut take insects

of many kinds. It was ohserved in Oneida l^ke that these larger young Ikiss did

not frec|uent the ojien shallows so nnich hut remained alniut vegetation jiatches in

deeper waters where insects were m(»re likely to lie found. .\ tahle showing

im|)ortant findings from f<xid studies of Small-mouthed Black Bass two or three

inches in length here follows:

Tmii I. No. 17. SiiMwi Ri-i T^ nr ^^<^t> StiDiEs OF Small-molthed Black Bass
!hi.. 1 In. mi s Long
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Lj-clell (04, p. 43)) notes that the water-boatmen or corixids are eaten by
young bass of this species as they grow older. Greeley ('27, p. 63) reports on
fish from the Genesee System, 2-2^^ inches long, as eating numerous midge larvae.

When the Small-mouthed Black Bass become larger than about three inches,

crawfish and fish become the most important food, although insects and entomo-
stracans are not neglected, as is shown below in a tabular resume.

Table No. iS. Showing the Results of Food Studies of Sm.\ll-mouthed Black Bass
Larger Than Three Inches in Length

Authority
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M
Drained Small-mouth Black Bass brccditiR pond, hhnws limmI ]:;- used
bv the fish for nests. Oneida Hatcherv. Constantia, N. V.
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Fig. 244. Screen used about nests of Small-iiK>ulh Black Lass at Oiicitla Hatchery,

Sept. 9, 1927.
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Xos. i20o.\ .-md iJCxiH, n.ivisoirs I,;milii)!,', were collected in sliallow water

with niiniiow nets.

r.iu-mics and Disease. The Sinall-mrnithed Hlack Hass taken in (Jneida I-akc

appeared quite free from disease. The fish were ru^j^ed and nmstly without

lileniish. < )ne fish (413) showe<l evidence of j)arasites. Pratt (

'_\V P- *^*) reports

<in four fish e.xaniinetl which were rather heavily infested with treinatodes. ces-

todes, and .\cantliocephah : l)iit he found no nematodes. The trematixles heloiifjed

to one S]K'cies, Crcff'uioslomum corniiliiw (Osborn). Tlie .\cantliocephali were of

the j;enera Xcoccliiiiorltyiiclitis anfl EchiuorUymkus.

The literature on the s])ecies shows that it has a j^ood many enemies in the

form of ])arasites. kiley ('18, p. 3) found about 6o^c of these bass infested with

cestofles and other wi>rms, in Bass Lake, Mimiesota. Kunfji readily attack their

«-'KKs (Hccman, '24, \\. 103) and constitute an important obstacle to hatching them

in ponds.

.\ list of the more important parasitic worms that have been found in Small-

mouthed Hlack Bass is here given:

Cf.stodis

/'i(>lr<ncf>luiliis amhloplilis (I.eidy). Marshall and Ciilbort. '05. p. 510; LaKue,

"14: Cooper, '15, p. 177; Faust. 'iS, |i. iSij; IVarse, J4, p. 175; Moure. 'j(>.

P- i.W.

l'rolcoccf>lMlus pciirsii I.aRiie. P>angli:nn. '-'5. ]i. j>,tK

I riaiii(if>lii>rus iioduUistnit I 'alias. T'oarse, '24, p. l~6.

TkI M.\TOl>KS

.hyi/iii hri'licollr. Mar.shall and Gilbert, 05, p. 511;.

.hyf/ia loossii Marshall and Gillx-rt. j'earse. "24, p. 171.

Cliiiosloniiiiii fnari/iiialiini < )slK>rn. Smallwood, '14, p. 13; Kiley, 'iJ'. y>. J : Pearsc,

'24, p. 7j: Bangham. '-»6, p. 120.

Cryploijoniiuus cliyli ( )sborn. Bangham, 'jd. j). i iS.

Crcp'uloslomum coniiiliiiii (OslMirn). I*"aust, '18. p. i8<): Bangham, "j*), ]>. iH);

IVarse, '24, p. 172.

lUplnslomnlum :ohrtis (von N'ordniann ). Ward and \\bi)>i>le. "iS. p. 411.

Diploflomum luticola. Diesing.

.hiiryoccpluiliis sp. (*oo|)tT, '15, p. njo; Bangham, 'j(i. p. 117.

Miiropliallus npaciis \\'ar<l. IVarse, '24, j). 173.

.\< ANTIIO»KPltAI.A

F.cliiiiorhyinUus lUiHilus l.inton. IVarse, '24, j). I""); Bangham. '2^1. p. 124; \'an

(leave, 'ifj, p. 6.

I'oiiiphnrhyni litis hulbocolli I.indins. \'an Cleave, 'n). p. 6.

\<«i;liiiiorhymliiis cylindralus (\*an Cleaved. Bangham. 'jf'i. p. 125; IVarsc,

•24. p. i8<x

Nkmatohk.s

Spiiiilfcliis (jntcilis (Ward ami MagathV IVar>.e. "24. p. 171^
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Leeches

Placobdella uioiilifera ]\Ioore. Pearse, '24, p. 181.

COPEPODS

ErgasHiis centrarchidarnm \\x\g\-\t. Evermann and Clark, '20, p. 298.

Actheras aiubloplitis Killicott. I'earsc, '24, p. 182; Evermann and Clark. '20

p. 298.^

Actheirs microptcri Wright. Pearse, '24, p. 182.

The fry of the Small-mouthed Black Bass before they leave the nest are sub-

ject to the attacks of various predators. IMeehan ('13, p. 23) notea that sunfish

(Bluegills) and even young bass of larger size attack the fry at this critical period.

Bean ('92, p. 117) gives as other enemies of this species, crawfish, birds, frogs

and snakes; and ('12, p. 204) he mentions the presence of a Fish Hawk about the

bass ponds at the Oneida Hatchery at Constantia. Pearse ('21a. p. 44) notes

Yellow Perch eating Small-mouth Black Bass.

Economic Importance and Culture. The Small-mouthed Black Bass is even

more of a favorite with the discriminating angler who fishes primarily for sport

than is the Large-mouthed Bass, but very commonly little thought is given as to

which one of these two desirable species is present. The ordinary bass fisherman

is satisfied with either. The Small-mouth is commonly of smaller size and is more

apt to be found in streams, and in clearer, weed-free water of lakes, where fishing

is more of a pleasure than where vegetation is abundant. There is a common
impression that the Small-mouth is gamier than the Large-mouth, but Henshall

('03, p. 34) says, after his experience of nearly forty years, covering all sections

of the country, that "where the two species coexist there is no difference in their

game qualities," and that the one is equal to the other in gaminess when exposed to

the same conditions. The flesh of the Small-mouthed Bass is generally considered

superior for the table. The habitat dififerences undoubtedly account for the usual

absence of the "weedy" taste so often present in the flesh of the Large-mouth

Black Bass. Henshall ('03, p. 15) considers the flesh of but one fresh water fish

to be better, and that is the Whitefish of the Great Lakes. He describes the flesh

of bass as "white, firm, and flaky, with a fine savor, and a juicy, succulent quality

that is lacking with most other fresh water fi.shes."

This bass is readily established in new waters, and with tlie other species it

has been introduced into Germany, France, and the Netherlands. In Germany it has

become permanently established (Henshall, '03, p. 7). Belding ('26, p. 79) states

that this species was introduced into Mas.sachusetts in 1850, where it is now present

in 269 lakes. Both species have been introduced into many waters of the Pacific

Coast region and other waters of the West ( Smith, '96, p. 442). In many waters of

New York State this bass has i)een established where it was formerly absent or

very scarce (Bean, '03, p. 488), for example at the south end of Cayuga Lake

(Reed and Wright, '09, p. 400). In stocking waters with this bass, the forms

already present should be given careful attention. Where crawfish are numerous

the other fishes of a body of water are not likely to be seriously disturbed, for

the bass prefers these crustaceans to fish as food (Henshall, '03, p. 6). Crawfish

can therefore be planted in some cases to increase the number of bass and divert

them from destroying other fishes (Cheney, '97. P- i/S).
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I In- culture of Sniall-moutlied HIack Bass is attciuled with considerahlc siic-

. Iiiit the fry or fiuj,'erHnj;s to Ik; ])lantccl must be reared hy pond culture, allow-

ing; the parent fish to spawn ami to attend the cgj;s and younjj as in nature. The

fish can not he strijjped successfully, so jars and troughs of the hatchery can not

I>c used. It is necessary to construct jionds on the hatchery f^rounds and have

bottoms and depth of water suitable for their ncstinjj. ( trdinarily ])iles of j,'ravel

are placed here and there on the bottom (Figs. 241, 24.2, 243) and the fish select

them for their nests. The nests should l>e screened (Fif,'. 244) with upri;,'hts j)laccd

on the shore side, so that the fish will not see moving objects along the shore.

.Success is attained by constructing nesting Ixjxes (LydcU, '04. Plate S; Reighanl.

'(/). p. .\.\). These must be i)ro])erly spaced to prevent the iiesting fi>h from dis-

turbing one another, and at the same time to economize bottom area (Lvdell. '04.

p. \2 : Meeman. '24. p. <^8). The fry when hatched have to be removed immc-
«liately i)efore they scatter (I.e., p. 104). The securing of breeding fish is some-

times difticult, but they may be kejit in ponds and fed liver and minnows (I.ydell,

04. P- 41 )•

The species is ]>lanted as fiiigerlings, raised from the fry stage. To this

end entomostracans. esi)ecially Ihif'Imhi, nnist l>e i)resent in the rearing jK>nds

(I.ydell. '04, p. 43: IJeeman, '24, p. 104). Sometimes this food is sufficiently

abundant in the hatchery jionds, but it may need to be collected from other waters.

Heeman (I.e.) h.is been able to .secure an abundance of food for young Ikiss by

using a plankton net attached to a motor boat.

Some figures showing the output of this s])ecies by the Oneida Hatclicry at

Constantia arc given in recent volumes of the .State Conservation Commission and

are as follows

:

1924. Frv, 147.6^0; advanced frv. 17.^00: fingerlings. 21.700 (MacdonaM. '2;,

p. 80).

1925. Fry. 197,500: advancetl fry, 84,000; fingerlings, 20.300 ( Macdonald, '26,

p. 70).

1926. FVy, 305,500: fingerlings, 53.R00 (Macdonald, '2~,
\>. 106).

Aiufllng Notes. The methods for capturing Small-mouthed Hlack Hass with

lines arc diverse and similar to those employed for the I-nrge-nioulh. It i>i. how-

ever, more often sougltt in streams by means of tly casting -a kind of fishing very

nuich preferred i)y many anglers to th.nt of casting from a lM>at alniut lily patches,

or to still fishing with minnow bait in weedy coves for the I^rgc-mouth. The
gameness of this fish is well known and is <lescrilK'<l in detail by Ilenshall ("03.

p. 14) who. in com|i:iring the liass with cither fishes on the hiMik. says that the

black Ikiss exliibits, if not intelligence, .something akin to it in its strategical

manoeuvres, as in bounding into the air to free itself from the hook, in making

ofTorls to maintain a slack line, and in altem]>ting to wiml tlie line alMiut roots or

other objects. In I.ake Maxinkuckec, Indiana, where Imth sjHries of bl.ick liass

are present, the licst fishing season for the .Sni,ill -mouth is July an<l .\uRust. while

that for the Large-mouth is SeptemlnT ( I'.vermann and Clark, '20, p. 410). The
Small-month Mass can be caught in this lake almost the year around (I.e., p. 400"),

and mimiows are the In-st Iviit. Cirassho|)|KTs arc rivoinmendctl for liait in .\tigtist

and early .Septemlier. I.ate in the fall, in (\tolicr and \oveml>or, trolling witlt a
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live minnow is very successful. A heavy sinker is used and the minnow is dragged

near the bottom. Spoon, spinner, and fly are occasionally used. Rarely crawfish

make good bait at Lake Maxinkuckee. Sometimes the bass are here caught

through the ice.

In Oneida Lake the Small-mouthed Bass is commonly caught hv still fishing,

with minnows or large nymphs of dragon-flies as bait. The dragon-fly nymphs

are sold, sometimes at the rate of four cents each, to bass fishermen. Bensley ('15,

p. 44) notes the erratic nature of this species as a game fish, and speaks of it as

sometimes biting promptly and vigorously the moment the bait is in the water,

while at other times it is wary. Places where on some occasions the fish occurs in

abundance seem at other times a]>parently to be abandoned. Cheney recf)gnizes

('97, p. 176) this peculiarity when he says, "The fly or the bait that may lure Ijlack

bass one day may be ignored the following day, when all conditions of wind and

water seem to be similar."

References. Baker, '16; Bangham, '2-^,, "26; Bean, "92. '02. 03, '10; Beeman,

'24; Belding, '26; Bensley, '15: Bower, '96; Cheney. 1)7: Clemens, '24; Cooper,

'15; Embody, '15; Essex and Hunter, '24; Evermann and Clark, '20; Faust, '18;

Forbes and Richardson, '09; Goode, '87, '03; Greeley. '27; Henshall, '03, '19;

Jordan and Evermann, '96. '03; Jordan and Stapleton. '13; Kendall, '13, '24;

LaRue, '14; Lydell, '04, '26; Loudon, '10; Macdonald, '26. '2y\ j\Ianter, '26; Mar-

shall and Gilbert. '05 ; Mather, '86; Meehan, '13 ; Mitchill. '15 ; Moore, '26; Nichols

and Heilner, '20; Needham, '22; Osborn, '11; Pearse, '18, '21, '21a; Pratt, '23;

Reed and Wright. '09; Reighard, '06, '08, '15; Riley, '18; Sibley, '22; Smallwood,

'14: Smith, '96, '07; Surlier, '13: Titcomb, '22; Tracy, '10; Turner, '20; \'an

Cleave, '19; Ward, '94: Ward and Whipple, '18; W^ilson, '19, '20; Worth, '10:

\\right. '92; Wright and Allen, '13.

Micropterus salmoides (Lacepede). Large-mouthicd Bl.'vck B.\ss. This

b^ss (Fig. 230) is sufficiently abundant in Oneida Lake and of sufficient size to

attract many anglers in the bass fishing season. Good catches are said to be fre-

qtient. The species is held tn he most jilentiful in the shallower, western part of

the lake, where a(|iiatic ve-et:ilini, is nicst abundant. The name "( )^wr-n llass"

ordinarily is given tn this species.

Ih-eedinfj Ilahils and Life Ilislory. It has not been possible for us tn study

the Large-moulh of Oneida Lake during its lireeding season, so that no definite

information on its s]iawning and nesting there have been obtained. ( h\ June

18, 1921, three days after the legal season on black bass opened, llaiikinson

examined carefully the rush-covered shallows all along the south shore nl Lnwcr

.South Ba\-. i'reeding conditions favorable tor the Large-mouth apprarrd to

seen. Snnie small areas that l.x.ked nnich

d. and it is iiroliable that these were their

.\.l. 4.NJ).

ks old ( B(

the si/e a

exist ther
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jiartiital attention ceases (KciKhard, 'od, p. 35). It is thus iviileiit that inipnrtam

lircedinj; activities may extend to the end of June.

Much has l>een written on the Hfe histories of black bass, but the two species

are often treated together, which is unfortunate since there are evidently ini])ortant

distinctions l>etween tlie two as to breeding. I'ulilished statements on the hfe

histories are fre(|uently very general and ba.sed on meager data. Little seems to

be known as to the bree<ling time of the Large-mouthed si)ecies. Henshall (17.

]). 74 ) notes the breeding of black bass in early spring, the time differing in

<lilTerent localities. Gowlc ('03, p. 58) remarks that the date does not vary much

with latitude. Richardson ('13. p. 414) found ne.sts at Havana. Illinois, .\pril 26

and May 18. iMirltes and Richardson ('cnj, p. 269) give the breeding season as

May to June. ICvermaini and Clark ('20, p. 417) found the species spawning in

I -ike Ma.xinkuckee from alniut the mitldle of May to the 30th, on which date they

found alxjut a dozen nests. Tracy ('10, p. 120) and Bean ('03. p. 492) both con-

sider the spawning time as April to July. Bensley (

'15. ]>. 41 ) found nests in the

Georgian Bay region in early June. Hankinson (,'08. p. 214) at Walnut I.ake

found the first nests of this bass on May 16.

As to breeding conditions. Reighard ('o<'>, p. 15) found nests close to shore

in ponds with dead leaves, water plants and sandy gravel areas. Richardson ('13.

p. 414 I foimd nests in water from six inches to two feet deep, in growths of flags

and Mnartweeds. Bensley ('15, p. 41) found eggs placed on deposits of detritus

on swamp iKittom. Hankinson ('08, p. 214) fouml nests on shoals in from 1 to

2j/i feet of water, in growths of bulrushes and water-milfoil. The ma.\imum

depth for nesting is unknown, but F.verniann and Clark ('20, \'ol. i, p. 417) found

nests in al>out six feet of water.

The nest is a simiile affair, usually difTicult to loc.ite. and many times can Iw

found only through the Inrhavior of the fish guarding it. Reighard ('o<'>. p. 15)

says: "They arc much less conspicuous than the nests of the Small-mouth Bass

and are usually less excavated. Often the l)ottom is covered with ileati leaves,

fallen from neighl>oring trees, and the fish has merely swept away the thin layer

of «M./e from these and the eggs have Uen laid upon them. In other cases the

roots or low growing shiKits of water i)lants have been similarly cleaned. .Some-

tinus an area of sandy gravel has Inren swept clean, luit has not l>een hollowetl out

nor has the sand ln-en removed from among the |K'bbles. .Ml sucIj nests are incoii-

spicuotis and are usually foun<l only by first observing the presence of the male

Iwss. In but one case have I seen a I.arge-mouthe<l Bass on a nest that was well

hollowe<l out and in which the sand had l)een removed from among the ix-bbles at

the center of the nest. Tliis was, however, in a jxmd in which Small-mouthed

Bass were also present, so tliat the work may have l>een in |>art that of a Small-

monthed Bass." I-.vermann and Clark ('20. p. 417) descrilie the nests as circular

ilepressions fille«l in with im-I>Ii1cs from about the si/e of a hen's egg <lown, and

the nests as .iNuit 2'j feet .icross. Hankinson ("oS. p. 2i4'> descriU's the nests

fouml at Walnut I.akc as circular masses of blackcne<| butnoh nxits. Bensley

('13. p. 41) says, "The fish construct nests, by fanning out huge Iwsins with the

fins, sometimes three feet in diameter and a foot into the iKittom." Nash ( \>8.

p 8<M also descriU's the nests as maile by sc<M»ping out sand and mml. Richard-
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son ('13, p. 414) found the nests to be well-excavated, nearly round (12-18

in. across) and with grass roots at the bottom. Forbes and Richardson ('09,

p. 268) say that the nests are built by the males among fallen leaves or fibrous

rootlets in sand or gravel. Spawning has apparently not often been observed,

which may be due to its taking place at dusk, according to Reighard ('06, p. 15)
wild gives an account of spawning in artificial ponds near Grand Rapids, Michigan.

The female in this case was somewhat darker colored than the male and had a

more distended abdomen. "The male was in the nest or near it and repeatedly

the female approached. The male circled to her outer side and bit her flank and
she then went away. Three or four other bass, probably males, were seen ten

or fifteen feet outside the nest. I returned at 7 P. M. and found the same condi-

tions. The female was seen to approach the nest and to turn on her side with her

head pointed obliquely downward and to float thus, as though half dead. In this

position she entered the nest and the male followed and took up a similar position.

What happened in the nest could not be clearly seen. The tails of the two fish

could be seen and from their position it was clear that the fish lay side by side

on the bottom with their tails together and parallel. It could also be seen that

sometimes one and sometimes apparently the other fish lay turned partly on its

side. At this time no doubt the eggs were emitted. After being in the nest for a

short time the fish came out, and the female was seen to be still floating, head

downward. They then returned to the nest and continued thus for half an hour,

alternately lying on the bottom within the nest and floating on its border. It was

then too dark to make further observations.

"That the male of the Large-mouthed Bass habitually receives more than one

female into his nest or receives the same female a second time after a considerable

interval is shown by the fact that in three nests in which the eggs were examined

in their earlier stages some were found that had been recently laid and others that

had been laid for forty-eight hours." Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 269) hold

that the male seeks the female and that the spawning is intermittent. The eggs are

adhesive and several thousand are laid by one fish (Smith, '07, p. 247; Lydell,

'04, p. 40"). They adhere to roots, stones, or other objects in the nest bdttoni.

They hatch in S to lo days, according to Forbes and Richanlsim ('(«). p. 2C>9),

but Reighard ('03b, p. 15) says the eggs are hatched usually at the end of three

days. They are guarded by the male and sometimes by both parents (Smith, '07,

p. 247; Hankinson, '08, p. 214). The young are also attended by the fish during

the time they arc in and abimt the nest (Reighard, '06. p. \f->: Smith, '07. ji. 247).

The young may rcniiiin in the nest a week or ten days (Bc.an. '03. ]i. 41)2). .\fter

leaving it they swim in compact sclmols. Richardson ('13. ]>. 413) noted (looo

young in two schools.

Large-mouthed Black l^irtss in;iy reach a wci.Ljbt of J^ pounds (Bean. '03. p.

492), but seldom do they exceed eight ]ionnds. Isnibndy ('15, ]). 2j/) notes that

they may grow to a length of 3 inches in five months: in one year, 5-6 inches, and

in two years, 8-10 inches. Nichols and Hcilner ('20, p. 1) record the known

maximum size of the species to be 76^ lbs., and 343/j inches in length.

Habitat. Large-mouthed Black Bass were very generally distributed in the

shallow waters of Onei<la Lake ;uid in its tribut;u-\- streams for short dist.ances
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from the lake, and were found midir a variety of conditions, but with a very evi-

dent jjrefcrencc for areas witli abundant plant growth. Except the very young

under an inch in length, which were sftmetinies found in compact schools of

thousands, the little I^rge-niouthed Hass were solitary. The solitary individuals

were usually two or three inches long, and out in water four or five feet deep.

Large-mouthed Bass near a foot in length were sometimes caught. Fishes of

this size apjiearcd to lurk in lily and rush growths of the deeper shoals. The
larger Ijass of the lake ven,- probably live in ten or more feet of water, but few

notes on these were obtained.

The Large-mouthed Hlack Bass is a lake or pond fish, but it (tften alxjunds in

deep, sluggish rivers and sometimes is found thriving in deep pools of creeks.

Forlx'S and Richardson ('o<j, p. 267) observed a general distribution in Illinois.

They say: "Our data show a fairly equal distribution of this species throughout

the various situations open to it, the ratios for lowland and upland lakes, for

creeks, and smaller rivers being api)ro.\imately equal, and those for the larger

rivers alxjut half as large." An indifference to warm and muddy water is men-

tioned. Milner ('74, p. 35) writes of this bass as inhabiting, in I-akc Michigan,

the zone between shore and the dejjth of 60 feet, but not the deei)er waters.

Shelforil ('13, pp. in, 115, 120), in his detailed studies of the distribution of the

fish in streams entering Lake Michigan, found it only in the lower courses. In

the series of ponds studied in nuich detail (pp. 139, 156) the sjx-cies was found

only in the one near I^ke Michigan. Bean ('03. p. 492) notes that this black

bass seeks deep places in cold weather and often hil)crnates untlcr rocks, sunken

logs and in the mud. In the summer its favorite localities are uiuler overhanging

and brush-covered banks and among atpiatic plants. In such ])laces it lies in wait

for its ]>rey. Lvermann and Clark ("jo, j). 414) fouiul that the I-irge-mouth

prefers lakes, bayous and other sluggish waters, and that in the small lakes of the

U|)per Mississippi Valley it is most abundant in those of moderate or shallow

depths. Mankinson (\tH, p. 213) found it dwelling chiefly in the jMind weed zone

in Walnut I-ake. Michigan, but in spring it was common in shallow water. Hen-

shall ('iij, p. 3J) says that it prefers stiller waters than the Small-mouth, is more

at home in weedy situations and will thrive in fpiiet mossy |Minds with muddy
IxJttoms where the Small-mouth cannot; but on the other hand the I-nrge-mouth

can exist wherever the tjther can : that "It is better able to withstan<l the vicissitudes

of climate and temjx?rature, ami has a wonderful adaptability that enables it to l)e-

come reconcile*! to its environment."

I'ood. The fiMxl of a nine-inch I-irge-mouthed Bl.ick Bass taken at John-

son's Bay July il, M)!**, consisteil of crawfish fragments, a siuall fish, ami fila-

mentous algae: that of an eight-inch s|>ecimen front Tixldygut B.iy, July 17, I9J6,

of fragnjents of two small fish that could not Ik- identifie<l.

Forl)cs ('80, p. 4J ) gives the results of his studies of the fool of thirty-one

examples of this s|>ecies from Illinois (see also Baker, 'i'>, p. lS«>). The very

young, 1 1 inch long and iiiuler, had eaten mostly entomostracans. I-irger ones, i JJ

inches and muler. had taken ciilonuistracans only to the extent of Jf,'"r. while the

rest of the food was largely insects and mintite fish. Two s|xx:imens (2-3 inches

long) ha<l eaten only insects, chiefly Corixa (com]>are with Ilankinson. *JO. p. 111.
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Four larger specimens (3-3j<2 inches) had also eaten Corixa chiefly but nymphs
of May-flies in addition. Fourteen adult specimens had apparently taken no ento-

mostracans and only a few insects; they had eaten principally fishes, and "of suffi-

cient variety to show that no group is safe from the appetite of the bass unless it

be the gar."

Seven per cent of all the food taken by this species was crawfish. Forbes says

:

"We may generalize these data by saying that this black bass lives, at first, wholly

on Entomostraca ; that it commences to take the smallest aquatic insects when about

an inch in length, and that minute fishes appear in its diet almost as early. From
this time forward, the Entomostraca diminish in importance, and the insects and

fishes, become larger and more abundant in the food. The adults eat voraciously

of a great variety of fishes—especially the hickory-shad (Dorysouia)—and feed

upon crawfishes also to some extent."

Pearse ('18, p. 266) examined ~8 of these bass from ^^'isconsin to determine

the food of the different sizes, from about an inch to eighteen inches in length,

and found them to have fed upon small crustaceans, crawfish, insect larvae, worms,

fish, frogs and algae. He concludes that the species feeds more on insects (34.2%)
than on anything else, though amphipods (13.9 a)- entomostracans (18.1%) and

fish (8.7%) are also taken in considerable quantities. The young eat more small

insects and entomostracans than do the adults. The largest individuals he found

ate nothing but fish, crawfish and frogs.

Hankinson ('08, p. 214) determined the food of 24 specimens fnim \\'aliuit

Lake, Michigan, caught between April 11 and June 10. Nearly all had fed on

crawfish. Fish remains were found in but five of the lot. One bass taken April

28 had about 350 midge larvae and pupae, besides alderfly larvae and damsel-fly

nym]5hs. Crawfish appeared to be the most important food item for Large-mouth

Black Bass in Walnut Lake. Evermann and Clark ('20, Vol. i, p. 299) found

that young nearly two inches long had only fish remains in their stomachs while

adult bass contained both fish and crawfish. And even mice have been found in the

stomach of Large-mouth Black Bass (p. 236). Bean ('03, p. 492) declared that the

young Large-mouth Black Bass feeds on aquatic animals of all kinds suitable in

size, including crawfish, frogs, insects and small fish, and that it feeds both at the

surface and on the bottom, pursuing its prey with great activity. Emmeline Moore

('20, p. 16) gives a tabular analysis of the food of eleven young Large-mouthed

Black Bass which had fed very largely on entomostracans and immature insects,

including Chironomus larvae, May-fly and Odonata nymphs. Algae are taken in

small quantities. Wilson in his studies of aquatic insects finds damsel-fly and

dragon-fly nymphs an important food of young black bass, together with imagos

of damsel-flies ('20, p. 228) : also water beetles ('24, p. 258). The last named

were adults of hydrophilids and haliplids and larvae of dytiscids. These larvae

constituted the most abundant licetle food and were found in 14 of the in fish

f 1 to 3 in. long) examined.

Turner and Kraatz ('20) have reported on the food of the young Large-

mouth Black l^ass in Ohio waters. The character of the food of 141 specimens,

measuring froTu ^^ to 314 inches, is shown in a table (p. 374). Twenty-six kinds

or groups of organisms were fmnid in these ymnig bass. .Some important gen-
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tralizations are inatle (p. 37y) : There is a relation Ijctween the size of the fish

and its food; up to alxjut i '4 inches the food is ahnost entirely enlomostracans and

chirononiids or midge larvae; from i>4-- inches, it is amphipods; and from 2-3,'4

inches, anii)hip<j<ls, entoniostracans and midge larsae give way to insect larvae

and fish.

Pearse ('ji j). 265), from studies of food of 16 specimens, mostly young,

from Green l^ke, Wisconsin, obtained results similar to those of Turner and

Kraatz. The most important food he found was insects (including immature

stages), cladocerans, and amphipods. DeRyke ('22, p. 38) found young of this

species (i-i^l- in. long) from Winona I-ake, Indiana, eating small crustaceans,

chiefly amphip<Kls and cladocerans, and immature stages nf May-flies and chirono-

niids. He says that with the increase in size, the bass utilizes a large vaiiety of

fo<Kl, until it has reached alwut two inches in length, when it depends principally

U|K>n small fishes for its foo<l. Greeley ('2y, p. 64), in two 12-inch specimens

taken in the Genesee Sy.stem in New York, fuund crawfish in one and a Horned
Dace in the other.

Distribution Records. We made the following collections in shallow water

(up to three feet), mainly with minnow nets and seines: Xo. 5, South Bay; No.

76, Constantia; Xo. 94, bay near Hrewerton ; Xo. 118, Big Bay Creek; Xo. 120,

Big Bay Shoals; Xo. 124, Kairchild's Bay; Xo. 3a). Lower South Bay; No.

314. C'oville's landing, Brewerton : Xo. 482, lui.st F"airchild's Bay; Xo. 511,

( )neida Creek tributary ; Xo. 546, Chittenango Creek ; Xo. 552, West
\ienna; Xo. 3^14, Big Bay; Xo. 577, Three Mile Bay; Xo. 585, Lower
South Bay; Xos. 591 and 4270, Sylvan Beach; Xo. 51X;. Coville's landing. Brewer-

ton ; Xo. 603, Fairchild's Bay ; Xo. 604, near Fairchild's Bay ; Xo. (103. Rist Sliaw's

B.ny; Xos. 610. (iii. Lower .South Bay: Xos. U\j, G22. hjG, Coville's I-anding;

Xo. 4200. Maple Bay.

We collected the following in shallow water with trammel nets: Xo. 324. Short

Point Bay; Xo. 326. (Tiittenango Creek; Xo. 342, Jtihnson's Bay. The following

were taken in deep or nnxlerately deep water: Xo. 144, Grass Island Bar; No. 561,

Pixldygut Bay; Xos. 3c;<>. 48^1, Market s|>ecinH-ns ; Xo. i»8, found de.id.

Pratt anti Baker colUrted the following in nuKlerately deep water, mainly with

trap nets: Xo. 1200, Coville's I.an<ling; Xu. 1247. Muskrat Bay; Xo. 1031. Lower
South B.ny.

litiemies and Disease. Pickerel and Wall-eyed Pike are known to i>c enemies

of the black bass, and very prolwbly they with other jiiscivorous fislu-s eat the

yoinig of these sjiecies in Oiu-ida I-ike. We found one I.;trge-nmuth ( Xo. 98)
with a lam|)rey scar, and this may have U-en the cause of its death.

I.arge-mouth Black Bass are frtnpiently infested with )iarasitic worms. Pratt

('2,\. p. 63) in one Oneiila l.ake s|)efimen found \eoeiliinorliynelius in the intes-

tine, and Caeeinenia par:-ulus (.Marshall and GillnTt ) in tl>e pyloric cocca and
chuMleinnn. I'orty-two s|)ecimeiis of the !-irge inoiitli from lakes near M.vlison.

Wisci>nsin (.Marshall and GilU-rt. 03, p. 320 1. all hail wonn parasites—Trema-
tcMles. cestiMli's, neniatiMles, and acanthiHephalans. The treniat<Mles are given as

. Icyijia terelicolle, A. loossii. Caerineola f^n'iiltis. and l.nuerullirus ini,ri>ften.

Among tlie cesto<les was Proteoeefhalus. Recently Ksscx and Hunter ('2*. I
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have reported finding fifteen specimens of this bass parasitized with Acanthoce-

phala in great numbers, and also with cestodes, nematodes and trematodes (pp.

163, 179). Ward and Whipple ('18, p. 436) record Proteocephalus ambloplitis

(Leidy) and (p. 546) Neoechinorhynchus cylindratiis (\'an Cleave) from the

Large-mouth Black Bass (see also LaRue, '14, p. 285). DeRyke ('22, p. 38)
found 32 of 133 specimens of this bass collected in Winona Lake, Indiana, infested

with the trematode Leuceriithrns microptcri (Marshall and Gilbert.) Some para-

sitic worms which we found in Oneida Lake specimens of this bass (No. 314)
have not yet been identified. Evermann and Clark ('20, p. 299) record Achtheres

ambloplitis Kellicott and Ergasilus ccntrarchidantm about the gills of this species

from Lake Maxinkuckee, Indiana. \\'ilson ('19, p. 231) records .-/. ambloplitis

Kellicott as found on the gill arches. Riley ("15, p. 3) mentions Clinostoinmii

marginatum as a parasite of the species.

Economic Relations. The Large-mouth Black Bass together with the Small-

mouth are among the most important of our fresh-water fishes from a recreational

viewpoint. They are probably the species most eagerly sought by the anglers who
fish our inland lakes. The sport of catching them is followed by the pleasures attend-

ing the eating of a meaty and delicious table fish. Black Bass sometimes have a

weedy flavor in summer; and when taken from shallow weedy lakes or ponds.

Skinning the fish will improve the palatability of the flesh (Henshall. '03, p. 15).

Though fewer are now caught than formerly in lake waters near growing

centers of population, these fish are holding their own fairly well ; and in our

more northern waters, where fishing is not so intensive or where their habitats are

extensive, as in portions of the Great Lakes, black bass are abundant and are

caught in numbers by tourists. In many places they form an important asset

to local residents in the attraction they offer to tourists. Where bass fishing is

good, the tourists commonly pay well for the opportunity to indulge in the sport,

just as they do in regions with good waters for trout or other game fish. As a table

fish the black basses are valuable ; but they are not legally marketable in New York

and other northern states and therefore are not commercial fish. Catches made

by anglers, however, even when excessive, are rarely wasted.

Since black bass are no longer commercial fish, at least in New York State,

we have no figures to show the cash value in recent years ; but it must be very

large, especially to railroad, automobile and gasoline interests, and to guides and

other persons dependent upon tourist trade. In some parts of the country in

former years there were black bass fisheries. Forbes and Richardson ('09, p. 269)

show that in 1899 the black bass fisheries in Illinois amounted to 120,000 pounds,

of which 102,000 pounds came from the Illinois River.

The culture of black bass in ponds is maintained at hatchery grounds. Since

the fish can not be successfully stripped they are induced to nest and rear their

young in artificial ponds. According to the last report of the Division of Fish

and Game of the New York State Conservation Department (Macdonald, '2^,

p. 108), no young of the Large-mouth Black Bass have been distributed bv the

State since 1922.

The T,argc-moutli Black Bass is ri favorable species for pond culture. It grows

rapidiv and is prolific: and the adults iiroteet their young against many of the
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ciieiiiics likely to occur in small Iwdics of water. Jordan and l-!vcrniann ('03, p.

358) ti'll of 37,000 young being found in a jwnd in the fall, in which 15 adults had

been placed the spring l)efore. Johnson and Stapleton ('15, p. 17) advise their

culture in bodies of water not smaller than two acres, on account of tlie size of the

fish and their cannibalistic tendencies. Pond culture of Large-mouth I'llack Bass

is attended with certain diftlculties. since they need a soft, mucky lH>tt">m with roots

of aquatic j)lants, which they clean and to which they attach their eggs. Such con-

<Iitions are not so easily maintained as clean stony bottoms for the Sniall-mouth.

Sometimes the Large-mouth makes a stony nest, but. as noted by Lydell ( '04.

p. 40), their eggs are smaller and more adhesive than in the other species; and

they are likely when laid on gravel to become lotlged between the stones and to stick

together in masses and be smothered.

The I-arge-mouth Hlack Bass are of some economic importance on account of

their injury to or competition with other food and game fish. It is therefore

generally considered inadvisable to introduce them into trout waters! Henshall.

however, gives instances where trout and black bass have thrived together in

streams. In these streams crawfish were abundant, and these crustaceans are pre-

ferred by the bass to fish as food (Henshall. '17. p. 121). It is well known that

Black Bass associate well with other fishes in bodies of water where an abundance

of their favorite invertebrate food is fouml ; but when such foml l)ecomes scarce

they f|uickly turn to eating other fishes, and even meml)crs of their own S]iecics.

< )n Septeml)er 9. 1927, we noted large numl)ers of yoimg (hundreds and per-

liaps thousjinds) of this species as well as of the Small-mouth. l\rch and other

fishes, land-locked in large pools of the broad sand flat ainng the east shore of

Oneida I-ake. at Sylvan Beach (Figs. 217 and 218). These jkwIs were separated

from the waters of the lake by bars a foot or more in height and alxiut eight to

twenty feet in width. It is not likely that the bass and other fishes in these pools

woul<l lie lil>erated by wave .action before winter; ami in all prolwbility they would

perish. No doubt conservation interests would find time and effort well s|ient in

seining out the little fishes of value and returning them to the lake.

Aiif/llii(j Notes. Black Bass fishing like trout fishing is an art. It is true

that the fish are often caught with simple tackle and with worm or miimow in "still

fishing", but a goi«l bass fisherman who gets numbers i«f them of giKMl si/e eniploys

studiiil melhixls and has s|)ecial and often ex|H'nsive equipment. One slvmld read

Henshall's ('17) Bcwk of the Black Bass to learn of projwr etjuipment and methtKis

<lisc(ivere<| by its author, who has made a life-long study of these fish and the ways

to capture them. There arc three metluxls generally empIoye<I. which are still

fishing, trolling, and casting. .\ll three are used successfully in ( )neida I-ike.

Casting with artificial or live minnow is done near shore usually, along liorders

of |>lant growths in the shallower water, often where it is only a few feet deep.

\'arious small fishes are use<l for Iwit, and even young Perch, acconling to Mr. \V.

A. IVnce. give gcMxi results; but ("reek Ouibs. Sniiolilus aJrotiioiitUilus. or sliiners

such as .V<>/r<>/«i.v loniiitiis an<l .V. alhrriiioidis. are more fre<iuenlly iised and arc

probably njorc suitable on dull days at least than the less brilliant fishes such as

young Percli. In Oncitia I-akc the I^irge-moulhs are caught on a variety of knits

other than minnows. Frequently they arc taken when fishing for Perch with earth-
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worms. Crickets and crawfish are also used with success there. The large nymphs
of dragon-flies make excellent bait. They are called "bass bugs" by the anglers

and are collected and sold to them by people residing in the locality. Still fishing

takes place from a boat, in twelve or more feet of water, with anchor set. In

trolling, the boat is rowed slowly, and a long line with a spoon hook or artificial

minnow at the end is drawn through the water not far from shore.

References. Baker, 'i6; Bean, '92, '02, '03, '09; Bartlett. '18; Bensley, '15;

Cheney, '97; DeRyke, '22; Dyche, '14; Embody, '15; Essex and Hunter, '26;

Evermann and Clark, '2o;Forbes, '80, '88b; Forbes and Richardson, 'og; Goode,

'03; Greeley, '2'/; Hankinson, '08, '10, '15a; Henshall, '03, '17, '19; Howard, '14;

Johnson and Stapleton, '15; Jordan and Evermann. '03; Lydell, '04, '07, '10;

Lefevre and Curtis, '12; Marshall and Gilbert, '05; Meehan, '13: Moore, '20, '27;

Nash, '08; Needham, '22; Nichols and Heilner, '20; Pearse, '18, '21; Pratt, '18,

'23: Reighard, '06, '15; Richardson, '13; Smith, H. M., '96, '97; Shelford, '13;

Surber, '13; Titcomb, '08, '17: Townsend, '23; Tracy, '10; Turner and Kraatz,

'20; \\'agner, '08: Ward and Whipple, '18; Wilson, '19; Worth, '10.

Lepomis incisor (Cuvier and Valenciennes). Bluegill. This large and

well-known sunfish is poorly represented in Oneida Lake, where we obtained but

one record of it and that was a market specimen. None was taken in the many
collections we made; and nothing was learned of its occurrence in the lake from

fishermen or others familiar with its fishes.

Breeding Habits and Life History. The nests of this species are well known

to anglers. They are rather large circular depressions, commonly in the sandy-

bottom, in two or three feet of water, and occur in colonies. Hankinson ('08,

p. 212) found many Bluegill nests in June, at Walnut Lake, Michigan. There were

from nine to fifteen in each colony or group. They were found on shoals barren

of vegetation, and sometimes among bulrushes in two or less feet of water. Each

nest was about two feet in diameter. The eggs were attached to cleaned roots

or other objects of the nest bottom. The fish attending the nests were very shy.

Richardson ('13, ]). 4T3) found more than fifty nests of this species in May,

in a slough near Havana, lllimiis. They were among live willow timber, in water

twelve to eighteen inches deep. He says: "The nests were chiefly bunches about

the bases of the willows, in some cases as many as a dozen about one tree, all in

the shade, and many of them only two or three feet apart. This fish seems ])ar-

ticular to select about the same sort of situation for all its nests—a rather hard

bottom of sand and mud. with little vegetation, but with some fine dead drift, .grass,

twigs, etc. The nests are eight to twelve inches in diameter, usually quite roimd,

and the excavation nf the bnltoni soil is always well marked— nsn;illy tn a dejith of

half an inch or an inch. . . . The males are nuich more shy than male-- ..f the

warmouth bass, hut they can easily be seen and identified on nests by ai)])roaching

quietlv." Tn May. 191 1, Richardson found other nests in situations similar to

those just (lcscril)cd and. in one case, as many as three dozen, in three feet of

water, wholly unpnileclecl by timlier or veget;ition. He telk of a colonv of I'.lue-

gills roiling (he water durii'ig the jiroeess of nesi bull. ling, Wri,L;hl and Allen

("13. p. 5) give the breeding time for the s]iecies as May to June 10. and the

breeding "place as gravelly or s,-nidy shoals.
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The Ulucgill is the largest of the suiifishcs, acconling to Jordan and Ever-

niaiiu (03, J). 34<j). reaching a length of 14 inches and a weight of nearly a jKjund.

The niaxiinnni weight is almut one and one-half imuiids. Stranahan ('12. j). 1S4)

says, "It seems ])rol)aI)le that the older and larger females spawn earlier than the

smaller and younger ones, and it is apparently estahlisheil that a single male will

occupy the same l>ed continuously fnr weeks and even iniinth>, accommodating

several females during the time."

Mvermann and Clark ('20, \'ol. 1, |). 397) found Hluegills spawning in I-ake

M.ixiTiknckee <luring the latter half of June, their spawning l)eds la-ing usually

liH-.ited <in shallow liars where the water is four to eight feet deei>. The nests

were six inches to a foot in diameter.

l-Jiiljody ('13, p. J2~) gives the average length of Hluegills five months old

as two trj two and one-half inches: at one year, three to four inches: at two years,

five to six inches. Holen ('24, ]). 309). from scale stutlies of 39 Hluegills frtmi

Winona I^kc, Indiana, found an increase in length of ahout 77'f lietween the

ages of one and two years; aliout 37S the following year, and i(>'; the next.

Hiihildl. Hluegills are characteristic sunfish of small lakes. The many small

glacial lakes of the (>reat I-;ikes region apjuar to furnish them ideal conditions

for existence. They live in streams but are most common in large ones ( Forl)es

and Kichardson, '09, j). 25S: Jordan and Evermaini, 03, ]>. 34<>). In Walnut

I-ake, Hankinson { 'oS. p. 2121 foun<l the species showing a strong preference for

the pondweed zone. In the summer it was confined closely to this zone, hut in the

spring the fish frecpiently came to shallow water. shorewar<l of this zone. Keighard

('15.
J). 233) found the species at Douglas Lake in shallow water ami among

vegetation. an<l says that it is taken on the hook wherever there is vegetation.

J«)rdaii and I-'vermaini ('03, p. 350) say that Hluegills are usually found in five to

fifteen feet of water on the edges of liars where there are patches of I'otumoticton

ami other plants.

I".vermaini and tlark ('20. ]>. 401 ) tell of the young hiding .unong Cluna and

weeds near the shore, in shallow water, in winter.

/•(>(»(/. I'orlies ("So. |>. 53) examined twenty-four examples of this sjiecics,

fnuling as their food many of the larger a<|uatic insects such as caddice-fly larvae,

dragon-lly nymphs ami many an)])hiiHKls and other trustacea. including some

i-ntomosiracans and crawfish, .^ome of the sjK*cimcns containe«l ac|uatic plants,

consiituiing :ilM>ut one-fourth of the fiMnl — too large a <|uantity. according to

Forlxs. to have Inen swallowed aicidently with the animal matter eaten. Sonie

niolhisks had l»een eaten also. Hankinson ("oS. p. 212) examined eighteen of this

s|H-cies from Walnut l.akc. They seenied to show a seasonal change of fotnl;

spring s|HHimeiis were taking chiefly cad<lice larvae, crawfish, Cliirononius larvae

and pupae, .\lay-tly inniphs, ami Siulis larvae. In summer the principal fixMl was

crawfish. jjr.isshopjK-rs. crickets, ami other terrestrial insi-cts, with enlomosiracans.

I'earse ('15, p. 12) stmlieil the fixnl of sixteen Hluegills, finding almut two-thirds

of the fiMMl to Ik- crustaceans, chiefly (.ladiK-era : the remain<ler was largely insect

larvae with Cliirotioiniis jirominent.

I'earse ('21, p. 2<»4 ) reiH>rls on examination of the ftwHl of eighteen Hluegills

ranging in length from alHuit I'i to nearly S inches. The ftKxl was nearly half
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insects, while mites, crawfish, amphipods, cladocerans, snails, sponges, and plants

including algae made up most of the remainder. DeRyke ('22) reports on
J'.hRgills he collected in Winona Lake, Indiana. His summary (pp. 33, 37) shows

that 143 fish were studied, their length about 3^-6 inches. Entomostracans and

chironomid larvae were the chief food material taken from specimens up to about

five inches long. Larger fish showed a more varied diet of aquatic insects, hydrach-

nids, worms, snails, and vegetable material. Fish eggs constituted a considerable

part of the stomach contents of the Bluegills. In three of eight fish examined from

Douglas Lake, Reighard ('15, p. 233) found chiefly aquatic plants, among which

were recognized parts of Chara, Elodca, and some that appeared to be Potamogcton

and Water Milfoil. Some insects, hydrachnids, and ostracods made up the animal

food. Reighard concludes as Forbes did that plants form a normal part of the

food and are not taken in accidentally with animal matter. ^Marshall and Gilbert

('05, p. 518) found plant food, CcratophyUum, in nine of twenty fish examined,

together with other material such as plankton, insect larvae, gammarids, leeches,

and snails. Moore ('20, p. 17) gives the food of advanced fry and fingerling

Bluegills from certain ponds at Fairport, Iowa, as cladocerans, copepods, ostra-

cods, chironomids, and damselfly and May-fly nymphs. Wilson ('20, pp. 226 and

227) found both young and adults feeding on Odonata nymphs. Krecker ('19, p.

446) reported May-fly nymphs and filamentous algae in a speciiuen from a pond

near Sandusky, Ohio. Evermann and Clark ('20, Vol. i, pp. 297, 400) who
examined one hundred and fifty of these sunfishes found that the smaller ones

had eaten mostly plankton, Bosniiua, Cyclops, DapJmla, insects, and water mites

;

and the larger ones, many CJiironouius larvae and water jilants. In the fall they

have been known to consume Phiniatclla polymorpha, Rh'uhiria. and Chora.

Distribution Records. Only one specimen (No. 365) in one collection was,

so far as we know, taken from Oneida Lake. It was reported caught in May, 1916,

and was given to us by H. N. Coville, who had the fish market at lirewerton.

Enemies and Disease. F'vermann and Clark ('20, Vol. i, p. 628) found siuall

Bluegills in the stomach of the Water Dog. A'cctiinis niaeiilosus. They note

(p. 400) that the species is quite free from animal parasites, probaljly due in part

to the fact that it does not prey on other fishes; but the Bluegill is a sensitive

fish and many are killed by water mold (p. 402). LeFevre and Curtis ('10, p.

624) list it as a fish quite susceptible to infestation by mussel glochidia and one

which will quickly succumb to infection. Marshall and Gilbert ('05, p. 518)

found that seventeen of thirty Bluegills they examined harbored parasites in the

form of cestodes, nematodes and Acanthocephala. Colbert ('16, pp. 34, 35) found

thirty beached specimens at Douglas Lake, in most of which the gill chambers

were infested with parasitic copepods. Wilson ('19, p. 231) found F.rf/asilits

centrarchidarim Wright on the gill filaments of specimens from Lake Alaxin-

kuckee; also Achthcrcs amhloplitis Kellicott on the gill arches. These two forms

were also found on Bluegills by Evermann and Clark ('20, Vol. i, p. 298), who

in addition record leeches, trematodes, cestodes and Acanthocephala as infesting this

species. Magath (Fisheries Service Bulletin No. 29. p. 9) found in the Bluegill

a parasitic trematode which has its larval stage in the Kingfisher (Ccryle alcoyon).
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Straiialian ('12, p. 183) considers the Iiliie|,'ill sunfish comparatively free from

disease.

Economic Relations. There can be no dnuht that this is a desirable >pecies

of fish for Oneida I^ke, where cfTorts should be made to increase it. Suitable

habitat is plentiful. Since the species is so jjuorly represented in the lake, planting

should be undertaken. If planted fish fail to thrive, it will probably be because

of enemies. In fact it is possible that enemies are the cause of the scarcity of

Blucgills there now, and the question should Ik: looked into. Jordan and Evermann

('03, p. 349) recognize its valuable qualities when they say: "As a food-fish the

Uluegill is of much importance, and of all the species it is the one most often

sent to market, where it always brings a good price. ... Its flesh is firm and

flaky, and possesses a delicious flavor." Johnson and Stapleton ('15, p. 18)

stale that this sjK'cies is believed to be the finest pond fish available for private

culture, and is adapted to practically all conditions, is prolific and of unsurpassefl

tabic qualities. .According to these writers, it is easily propagated in connection

with HIack Bass. Crappie (Poino.vis annularis). Calico Bass {P. sparoidcs), Rock

Bass i.Unbloplitcs rupcslris), and W'armouth Bass {Chacnobryttus gulosus).

fiuode ('03, p. 67) says that its habits adapt it especially to cultivation in ponds.

Stranahan ('12, p. 183) says on this point: "The sunfish, Lcpomis pallidus, lends

himself to domestication most graciously. In fact he seems and acts as if he

wanted to be civilized whether we like it or not. He is comparatively free from

disease, makes rapid growth when given a little care and proper food and, l>est of

.ill. is of most excellent flavor and <iuality with only just lioncs enough to make us

relish the two sides of delicious food that his anatomy carries with a minimum
of waste. His rapid growth in popularity, taxing the fish-cultural stations to their

utmost limit, attests the truth of this seemingly rather enthusiastic statement."

Brown ('2ft, p. 208) advocates (ilanting Bluegills in ponds that are too small for

Mack l)ass— p<inds of five acres or less.

.'higlitig Xotes. The Bluegill is undoubtedly the best of all of our sinifishes

for angling purposes and it is easily caught by the novice as well as by the exi>crt,

and with siini)le equipment. It g<x-s in schiH)ls. so when one is caught there is

possibility of catching more. Jordan and Kvermann ('03, p. 340) say that among
all the sunfishes it holds the highest rank as a g.tnje fish and, "It can Ik? taken at

any time in the year, even through the ice in the winter. It bites well during the

spring and early summer, while from early July until .SeptemU-r it is |>articularly

voracious, ami fine catches can then Ik- made. It will take any sort of kiit. and

can Ik: taken with any sort of tackle. .\ngIeworms are prolxably the Ust lait,

lither in still-fishing or trolling, but grassho|)|K-rs are also excellent. White grubs.

>.mall minnows, small pieces nf fish or nutssel are goo<l ; and they can \k taken on

the artificial fly, or small trolling sjxion.

"Most of those who fish for Bluegills ijo so at anchor am! with two long

cane jwiles projecting over cillur side of the stern of the lK»at. The line always

has a rti>at uiH>n it, its distance from the hook regulatcil liy the depth of the water,

and the hook is thrown as far from the boat as possible.
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"They do not seize the hook with a rush as does the rcxrk hass, but quietly

suck it in, and the fight does not begin until the fish finds that it is hooked, but

from then on the fight is of the most vigorous kind, and is kept up to the end

with a persistency and viciousness that make the Bluegill 'the gamest of all fishes

for its size.'
"

Nash ('08, p. 86) considers the Bluegill in proportion to its size a fish of

greater fighting qualities than those of any other fresh-water fish we have.

Hankinson has caught many Bluegills in Michigan lakes and has rarely suc-

ceeded in getting them with any other bait than earthworms or insects, and never

with minnows or fish flesh. Grasshoppers and crickets are readily taken, but are

quickly pulled from the hook by little Bluegills that are commonly associated with

the larger ones on fishing grounds. In deep water (25 to 30 feet), in late summer,

only the large fish seem to be present and here crickets make an excellent bait.

They should be used, however, with a small sinker, like a BB shot, and a very

small float,— the smaller the better— which should be adjusted so that the bait

is near the bottom.

References. Baker, '16: Bean, '03: Bolen, '24: Brown, '26; Colbert, '16:

Embody, '15; Evermann and Clark, '20; Forbes, '80; Forbes and Richardson,

'09; Goode, '03; Hankinson, '08; Johnson and Stapleton, '15; Jordan and Ever-

mann, '03; Krecker, '19; LeFevre and Curtis, '10; Marshall and Gilbert, '05;

I\Ioore, '20; Nash, '08: Pearse, '15, '21; Reighard, '15: Richardson, '13; Strana-

han. '12, '19, '20; Wright and Allen, '13.

Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque). Loxg-eared Suxfish. We found this

species only in one part of the lake, at the source of the Oneida River at Brewerton.

It is probably uncommon in the lake, though little was learned of its true status.

Bean ('03) does not record the species for New York, and we have found no

records elsewhere of its occurrence in the State. Adult males are easily dis-

tinguished from those of other sunfish likely to occur in the region by their long

opercular flap. The coloration is somewhat like that of the common sunfish,

Euponiotis gibbosus, but is even more brilliant. The males are among the most

beautiful of our fresh-water fishes.

Breeding Habits and Life History. The Long-eared Sunfish in Oneida Lake

was found nesting in shallow water at Brewerton, close to Coville's landing, and

near the mouth of Oneida River. Several nests in about a foot of water were

saucer-shaped depressions like the nests of other sunfish. The bottom here was

of fine gravel, of a character different from any other bottom material in the

]ake for it had been hauled there for some construction work, probably as a

support for a pier. The eggs were on the bottom stones. An adult male in gaudy

breeding dress guarded each nest, and small companies of females were moving

about in the vicinity. All of the nests were found on this patch of gravel, excejit

one, which was in Milton Point Bay, aliout ;i niilf udrthra^t n{ this \^M^•. This

one exception was situated close to the sin in- .-ind was siniil.nr tn the ni'sts fmnid

at Brewerton. A male was guarding if, but no eggs could be fcunid. All of these

nests were found on July 25. nji'i. The .ittcnding males were udi (|nite four

inches in length; the females wi-ir decidedly smaller, nearer three inches long.
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Ilankinson (VjS. p. ju: id. \>. jou I>>uiu1 two nests «>f this s|)ecies in

Walnut Lake. Michigan, on July i. i^o^). These were in the hulrush /one. in

14 inches (if water The ei^j^s were attached tn the roots of the rushes which had

been swept clean of the l)ottoni marl. He often found the species hreedinn in

other lakes of Southern Michi^jan and in the larger streams alxnit (."harleston.

Illinois. All the nests were very similar to those found at Oneida I-akc, in Ikmuk

neat, almost circular dejiressions. more distinct than those of the Common Jsunlish.

anil smaller, the diameter lieiuj,' evitlently correlated with the smaller size of the

nestinj,' fish.

Ilahital. 'I'he neslinj,' hahitat apparently includes ^jravelly bottoms in ( )neida

I^ike. since the few nests found were on gravel beds; but only one nest (at Milton

Point May) was. as indicated, in a natural habitat: the others were on an artificial

gravel bed. No notes were obtained on the haunts of this fish in the lake at any

other time than the breeding season.

Korlies and Richardson ( 'oy. p. J55 » find Long-eared .Sunfish to be inhabitants

of creeks and smaller rivers, in Illinois, and to be uncommon in larger rivers ami

lakes. Hankins(jn ('13, |). no) finds it a very common sunfish about Charleston,

Illinois, in large creeks and small rivers, but scarce in small streams. It lives in

the (|uiet, deep places in the streams. Hay ('94, p. 259), writing of the fish in

Indiana, says that it haimts the «|uiet pools in clear streams.

l-oitd. Forbes and Richardson ( 'o<>. p. 255) stale: "( )ur scanty observations

indicate that it feeds on a(|uatic insects, nxistly larvae of gnats and day-flies."

Hankinson f'o8, |). 21 J) examined the food of three specimens taken in Walnut

Lake on May <>. ii>y>. and found them to have eaten May-fly and dragi>n-fly

nym!)hs. caddice larvae and leeches. DeRyke ( '2J p. 35) fi>und in one sixrinuii

alxiut four inches long, from Winona Lake, Indiana, nine caddice larvae, thri-e

CliiroiKiiiiiis larvae, one beetle larva ( Haliplidae) and one snail.

liislrihiitinti h'lionis. All of the specimens taken were caught at Hrewerton,

on July 25, Kjit). These are: No. 5<>S. a nesting male, with some eggs taken

from the nest he was guarding; No. y/). sixteen examples from the s])awniiig

In'd at Hrewerton; No. '>I3. eight specimens from this same lin-ality. seven having

opercnl.ir flaps conspicuously long and In-ing in all probability breeding males, and

measuring from 2' 4 to 4^4 inches.

liconomic Kclaliniis. 'ihe flesh of this s|H-cies is of gcMKl <|ualily. but the

small si/e of the fish makes it of little value as a food. However, in regions where

tiiere are no larger sunfish it is much sought for. and considerable pleasure attend>

its capture. Hay (
<)4. ji. 25<> ) says that kirring its small si/e. it is as giMKl as any

of our other sunfislies. Jordan and i-'vennann ('03, p. 347) consider it not c^sen-

tially different from any of the otlier smaller stnifishes. cither as a pan-lish or in its

game ijiialities. In llie streams alxMit Charleston. Illinois. Hankinson has fouml

these sunfish to Ik- vigorous biters, taking minnows as well as worms, and often

to be a great nuisance to a [H-rson seeking larger fish.

l\',firiiiti's. Mean, "i^; DeRyke. '22: Korlics. 'So; Forlies and Richardson.

*o<); Hankinson. 'oS, '10; H.ty. '04; Jordan and Kvcnn.inn. '03.
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Eupomotis gibbosus (Linnaeus). Ccimiiox Sunfish. The Cimimon Sun-

fish is very abundant in Oneida Lake, where suitable conditions for it are extensive.

Large individuals, sometimes nearly a foot in length, appear to be abundant in

deep water and are sought by anglers who prize them for their beauty as well

as for their palatability as table fish.

Life History and Breeding Habits. Like our other sunfishes, this one is a

nest builder. The nest is typical of the other sunfish nests in being a more or

less circular bottom depression, made by a fanning movement of the tail ; and

objects too large or heavy to be removed by this method are pulled away by means

of the mouth (Leathers, 'ii, p. 252). The nests are usually as nearly circular as

bottom features will permit and in diameter are commonly about twice the length

of the fish. A gravid female is brought to the nest by the male, and in the

spawning act the two fish apply their ventral surfaces and move about in a circle,

the eggs and sperm exuding. Leathers (I.e., p. 253) counted eleven circuits a

minute made by spawning individuals, and found that the male remains upright,

the female horizontal. Clouds of sperms intermixed with eggs could be seen

emitted at intervals, and at such times the female would make quick tail mo\enients,

thmwing herself into an upright position.

Reighard ('02, p. 575) notes that the male is brighter colored than the female,

with brighter vermicular cheek markings, and with black ventral fins while those

of the female are yellow ; and the dorsal and caudal fins in the male a more

brilliant blue. He also noted that the opercular flap in the male is larger. In

many observations made on spawning Common Sunfish. Hankinson found the

female usually smaller and decidedly lighter in color and less brilliant, resembling

the immature rather than the adult male. Apparently it is only the male that

constructs and attends the nest (Reighard, '02, p. 575; Bean, '03, p. 485). He
guards the eggs against other fishes and other intruders. His boldness at this time

is well known, and he goes so far as to bite hands and fingers if held near the nest.

The spreading of the gill-covers and the displaying of colors appear to be instru-

mental in driving away intruders (Reighard, '02, p. 575) as well as in attracting

the female. It has been generally assumed that this sunfish and others guard

only the eggs and not the young. In this connection the observations of Evermann

and Clark ('20, Vol. i, p. 408) are of interest, with regard to a nest of Common
Sunfish found July 7, 1901 : "The yoimg were quite minute, transparent dbjccts,

the eyes being the most conspicuous part of them. They hugged the bottom quite

closely, but were pretty active. Now and then one of them appeared to take a

notion to leave the nest, and would swim up toward the surface. Quick as a

flash the parent fish would snap it up, and it appeared at first glance as if it were

devouring its young, but it was soon discovered that each time it had taken in ;i

young fi.sh it immediately went down to the bottom of the nest, head dciwnwaril.

and spat the young out into the nest near the ground." The eggs adhere td Ixittdin

objects such as .soil particles, small stones, roots and sticks.

We made no active search for nests of this sunfish at Oneida Lake, allhough

had this been ddnc many could undoubtedly have been fnund. At JCast Putter

Bay on June jS, i>)i(>. we saw several cleaned areas on the sandy bottom in a
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patch of bulrushes (Fig. 190), in a foot or two of water, which were very prob-

ably all nests of this species. One of them at any rate was occupied by a large

Common Sunfish resting over it and was unusually large for the size of the fish,

being about three feet in diameter. The fish was perhaps eight inches in length.

The water here was 16 inches deep. Kggs were numerous on the cleaned plant

roots in the nest bottom. We preserved some eggs as collection Xo. 466. The

water temperature in the.se shallows was 73° F.

MmlKxly ('15, p. 22J) found this species to be 1.5 inches long at the age of

five months, 2 inches at the age of one year, and 3 inches at two years. Evermann

and Clark ( '20, j). 4of< ) found mature specimens 2.5 inches long. The fish com-

monly grows to a length of eight inches and a weight of a half i>ound ( Bean,

'02,
i>. 393). The nesting habits of the Common Sunfish are well known to

naturalists. In some regions the depression nests with their attending brilliantly

colored males are a conspicuous feature in a body of water in late spring and early

summer. They are seen by many people and some enjoy watching the fish and

playing with them, inducing them to bite their fingers as a manifestation of bold-

ness in defending their eggs. There has In-en much written on the breeding of this

species and some notes from literature are here given.

June and July apjiear to be the principal months for nesting, but it may begin

in May (.Abbott. '84, p. 337: Hankinson, 'o<), p. 213: Fork-s and Richardson. '09.

p. 262; Wright and .Mien, '13, j). 5). and in more northerly regions it may take

place as late as .August, according to Hensky ('15, p. 40; and Leathers, 'it, p.

253)- .'^pawning has l)een noted in June and July (Hankinson, 'oS. p. 213;

Leathers, 'n, p. 253; Fmbody, '15, p. 227).

The C<«Jimon .Sunfish breeds in quiet waters of ponds and lakes, but sometimes

in creeks (.\blx)tt. '84, p. 375). Krecker ('16) descriln-s large numbers of the

nests in a shallow Ikiv of I.ake ICrie. The sjK'cies appears to breed always in

shallf)w water, usually un<kr two feet. Leathers ('11, p. 253) records nests at a

df|ith of three feet. The iKittom selected is varied in character. In-ing coin|R)se«i

commonly of clay, sand, or gravel; sometimes of marl (Hankinson, "oS, p. 213).

llabilal. Common Sunfish ap|)ear to be very generally distributed in Oneida
Lake, at least out to a de|)th of 18 feet, which is the dee|H'st water in which we
made collections and where we secured only large examples. .Smaller ones n>ay

have ln-en present but escajx-d through the large meshes of the trap net. Young
ones under alKJUt three inches in length were numerous in shallow water, espe-

cially alKiut plant thickets, but frequently they were seen on the o|ion clean shallows

over sandy bottom. I.arge ones were found. es[K'cially in early summer, in very

shallow water close to shore, among Dunillunt. Caltimus ami 'I'yflut growths.

.And these larger sunfish were quite common in rush |>atches where the water was
three or four feet deep. The deein-r quieter parts of creeks tributary to lakes arc

frequented by Inith large and small niemlK-rs of the species. The species is one

that apparently prefers the shallower waters of a lake, with areas of abundant

aquatic vegetation.

F<»rl)es and Richardson Con, p. 2'>i ) considered the sjiccies fSMi'o.ii, . ,..„.)

fish in Illinois, and is most abundant in the small rivers. Hcnsh;il
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says that "It is partial to clear water, with sandy or gravelly bottom, in the vicinity

of weed patches." Bean ('03, p. 485) says that it abounds almost everywhere

in the lowlands and the highlands, and in brackish as well as fresh water, and

occasionally in salt water on Long Inland. Hankinson ('08, p. 213) fnund it

more common in shallow water, in spring, at \\'alnut Lake. Michigan.

Food. ()f twent\'-one Common Sunhsh, which we examined as to stomach

contents, eleven were young ( i •)<4 to 3 '4 inches 1. and caught in shallow water.

These had all eaten insects and crustaceans, the latter consisting of isopods,

amphipods. cladocerans and crawfish. The isopods were especially prominent and

had been eaten by six of the specimens. Ten large specimens (5-5-4 to 7 inches)

had taken insects, snails and Entomostraca. .\mong the insect remains were

Chirononins larvae, crane-flv larvae, and caddice larvae.

T.\BLE X( THE Food of Young Common Sunfish of Oneida Lake as Revealed
BY Stomach Examinations

Collection
number
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IWIN*-. THE F(M)I> OF THE LaRGE COMMMN Sl'NFIsH FROM IINEIDA I.AKE AS

Revealed hy Stomach Examinations

Collection
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Pearse ('18, p. 260) examined the food of nine Common Sunfish from lakes

near Madison, Wisconsin, which measured from 4^^ to about 7>^ inches. Insects,

crustaceans, and snails were the principal food. Leeches, freshwater sponges,

plants— incktding algae— were other material recognized. Henshall ('03, p. 70)

notes that it feeds on insects and their larvae, minute crustaceans, and is especially

fond of eggs and fry of other species. Krecker ('19, p. 446) found Chironomiis

larvae, beetles and filamentous algae in one of these sunfish. Wilson ('20a, p.

227) records it as feeding on dragon-fly nymphs, and gives ]\Iuttkowski's record of

Enallagma hageni in the stomach of three specimens taken near Madison, Wiscon-

sin. AMlson also gives H. C. Schradieck's notes on the examination of 173 sunfish

averaging one inch in length, taken near Fairport, Iowa (I.e., p. 228). Odonata

composed 34 per cent of the food contents. Sibley ('22, p. 67) notes a preference

for snails, but that a great variety of insects and other organisms are taken by

the fish. DeRyke ('22, pp. 34, 39) gives in tabular form the food contents of

fourteen Common Sunfish from Winona Lake, Indiana. Snails were the most

important item, but insects including chironomid larvae were present in con-

siderable amounts.

Evermann and Clark ('20, Vol. i, p. 407) found the food of the Pumpkinseed

at Lake iMaxinkuckee to be nearly the same as that of the other sunfishes there.

The common isopod, Asellus, was the principal food found in spring specimens.

Thin-shelled snails and minnows, darters, leeches, sponges, insect larvae, ostracods,

water mites, crawfish and dragon-fly nymphs were other items. J- P- ^loore

('22. p. 42-45) tabulates the character of the food of 224 Common Sunfi.shes

colkcKd in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and the Palisades Interstate Park of New
York. These were principally young, measuring from 18 mm to 97 mm hut

mostlv under 80 mm. The following was the result: mosquitoes in all stages,

9% ; chironomid larvae and pupae with some other Diptera, 33^;; ; all other insects,

14%: crustaceans, chiefly entomostracans, iS% ; mollusks, 7%; vertebrates, 4%;
all other animal matter, (V', : plant matter, 5%; silt and debris, 4%. He says:

"The great diversity and richness of the dietary are only partially apparent, how-

ever, and it would seem that anything that is edible and obtainable is eaten."

Greelev ('27, p. 63) found the food of a small Common Sunfish to be 13 cbiroiioniid

larvae and one amphipod {Hyalclla knickcrhoekeri).

Distribution Records. We made the following collectiims in sliall"w water

(under four feet in depth), nio.stly with minnow seines and niinudw tra])s:

No. 5. South Bay: Nos. 75 and 76, Scriba Creek: Nos. 79 and 81. Jdhnsdu's I'.ay ;

No. 83, East Johnson's Ray: Nos. 87 and 88, Chittenango Creek : Xo. 1)4, I'.rewer-

ton; Xo. 100, Ladd's Bay: No. 113, Big Bay Creek; No. 116, Little Bay Creek:

No. T20, Big Bay; No. 121. Ice House Bay; No. 122, Shaw's Bay; No. 124.

Fairchild Bay; Nos. 131 and 138, Big Bay; No. 142, Frederick Creek: No. 305,

Brewerton ; No. 309. Lower South Bay; No. 314, Brewerton; No. 403, East of

Shackelton Point: No. 422, East Mathew's Bay: No. 425, Dakin Bay; No. 470,

Cleveland; No. 475, Long Point Peninsula: Nos. 490 and 491. Three Mile Bay;

Nos. 500 and 502, Lewis Point Bay; No. 515, Fish Creek; No. 523, Short Point

Bav : No. 53fS. near Frenchman's Island ; No. 539. near Dunham's Island ; No. 347,

Cliittenangii Creek: Xo.
':,J7.

'I'hree Mile Bay: No. 591, Sylvan Beach; No. 603,
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Fairchilds l{ay : X... 604. I-last of Fairchil.l Bay; Xo. (x/k ShawV Hay; Xos. 617.

62J and (>2U Hrt-wcrton : Xo. 4200, Maple Hay.

We collcctdl the fuIlowii)K in shallow water (up to 4 feet) with a trammel

net: Xo. 412, Lakeport Bay: Xo. 4fHj. I-:Uist Putter Bay: Xo. 483. Fairchild Bay;

No. 4«y, Three Mile Bay: Xo. 506. Ui)i)er South Bay: Xo. 512. Fish Creek;

Xo. 516. Fish Creek: Xo. 524. Short Point Bay: Xo. 526. Mai)le Bay; Xo. 542.

Johnson's Bay ; Xo. 600, near Milton Point.

We collected the following with trap nets in deej) water ( iJ-_'o feet) : Xos.

144. 145. 146, 135 and 136, Grass Island Bar.

The following collections were obtained from fish markets, principally from

the Brewerton market: Xos. 2, 108, 327, 336. 353. 399 and toi.

The following were collected by Pratt and Baker with trap nets in nie<lium

deep and deep water (S-13 feet) : No. i. Lower South Bay: Xos. 1203. 1207 and

\2if>. Dry I^-md Pi>iiit: No. 1233. Xorth of Po<ldygut Shoals.

Eucmies and Disease. Because it spends much time in shallow water and

often wanders into marshes this fish is exposed to many enemies. I)eing very

probably eaten extensively by fish-eating birds, snakes and other animals. In our

Cfdiections ( Xo. 2430) there is a large Common Sunfish, 6' 4 inches long, which

we found in the stomach of a Double-crested Connorant shot near Henderson

HarlKir. I^ike ( )ntario. Xew York. Kenilall ('17. p. 2~) mentions that it is eaten

by the Chain Pickerel. F.sox niger. anrl Fowler ('13, pp. 9. T2I, by the .\merican

Merganser and the Black-crowned Xight Heron.

A luimlK-r of fiarasites have l>een found on this species. Ward fiS, p. 395)
found a treniatode (.llloeredium) infesting it. and Wilson ('20. \'ol. i, p. 2«jS)

rejxirts two tajH*worms fron> the stomach of a common Sunfish. Wilson ('16. p.

339) foun<l gliK-hidia of Quadrula plieala on its gills. .Among crustacean jiarasites

which have In-en found on this sunfish are co|k'|)o<Is ( Wilson. I.e.. j). 339). Erijasilus

caenileiis Wilson, and /:. eenlrarehidanim Wright, on the gills, and Lernaeocera

rrueiata on the fins and outer Ixnly. Of five siK-cimens from Oneida I^ike, exaniine<I

by Pratt ( '2Ti, |i. 63), one was infeste<! with Clinosloniiint marijituiliini ( Kudolphi 1,

and one ha<l several nemaKMJes sf>inileelus in its stomach. I*"ncysted cest<Kles were

founri in the livers of three of these sunfish. Stafford (03, p. (>Si 1 refxirts

Tetraoncliuf un;iiiiiulatus Way as a parasite of the sjH-cies and Ryerson ('15, p.

1701, a Iwch, f'laeohdella niontifera.

l-.eonomie Relations and Aniiliuii. The Common Sunfish is often taken by

anglers in < )nei«la Lake, along with Perch, .\ccording to Mr. W. A. Deuce, it

usii.illy is seen in smaller nuniU*rs than the Perch, though at times many are taken.

In late winter, on bright sinjuy days, anglers catch large numliers of them through

the ice in the shallow water in Big Bay. with earth worms as bait. The fish «locs

iKit -eeju to Ik- attracteil by other Iwit in winter; but even at other seasons this

bait is the one mo^t likely to entice it.

This Sunfish is an excellent pan fish. As Jordan and Kvermann (03. p. 334*
sav. "It is eminently the small Iwty's fisli, though it is by no means cicspisetl by

children of larger growth. Never reaching a si/e that qtiitc satisfies anv one except

the Iwiy, yet biting with a vim which makes one regret that it is not lari.Tr: for a

2 or 3 |xitmd '.'sunny,* would surely l>e a fish to try the skill ami delight the heart
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539- 543' 54^'). 'i"'' th<^^<^ were 1V4 to j'/i inches lon^. It ajjpcars that these were

of the same generation as those of the Septemlwr, 1915, collection with the addi-

tional growth of ten or more months including a winter. KmlKxly ("13. p. 227)

gives these figures on the growth of the young: at five months, average length is

I 'I. inches; at one year 2 inches : at two years. 3 inches.

Mvermann and Clark ("20. p. yjo) found the Rock liass at l-ike Ma.xin-

knckee to l)e one of the earliest s]«wners. from altout May 15th to June 15th.

The nest is among rushes in shallow water, or it is ])lace(l beside a stick, stake,

rock or similar object. The nest is made in clean coarse sand or fine gravel and

is eight or nine inches in diameter. The young seem to grow rajiidly in 1-ake

Maxinkuckee. tho-e <>l the year taken July 13 averaging 1. 15 inches in total

length.

Hahitat. Rock Mass ajjpear to la- very generally distriliute<l in ( >neida 1-akc.

but in shallow water at least they certainly prefer areas with much vegetation and

rocky bottoms. They dwell in and about patches of Diantlura. Suf/illaria. Ctilainiis,

and the like. Our large.st collection of R(Kk Hass ( Xo. 539) which contained

twenty small fish al)out two and one-half inches long, was ma<le along. the shore of

Dunham Island where there was an abundance of filamentous algae growing on

the bottom stones. The species is probably common in deep water. The trap-

nets that we saw lifted on Sept. 2. I<>15. brought uj) si.x large e.xamples of

this fish ( Xos. 144. 145 I. These were taken in twelve to sixteen feet of water, off

Constantia. where the bottom was rocky. They seem to fre<pient the larger streams

entering the lake and apjx'ar to lie common in Chittenango Creek. We found them

also in Douglas Creek, but not in the large collections we made in .^criki Creek

( No. 75). nor in the other small creeks examined.

Mi-an ('1)3. p. 4(*)) says of its habitat: "In February and March this fish

frt(|uenls the mouths of small streams, and in summer it seeks shady places umler

high banks or projecting rocks. ... It thrives where there is not nuich cur-

rent. . . . It is as conuuon in lakes and jMinds as in the streams. Sluggish.

j)ure. dark water suit> it liest." Nash ( 'tiS. p. 83) considers its usual haunts to U-

dark holes in streams or lakes, where ;i<|ualic vegetation flourishes, and it is often

fouml in considerable innnbers .iImiuI <l<Kks or timl>er work that slwle the water.

(ioiHle (03, p. '(8) states the species keeps much alxiut sunken logs and nnits.

Jordan and Kvermann (03. j). 33<> » give the following as to its hahitat: "It is

found not only in rivers, but also in the creeks and smaller streams. It j>refers

clear. c<k>1 water, and is therefore least abundant in liayous an<l shallow, muddy

lakes. In the l.ikes it will Ik- fouml alwiut patches of I'oliiiiiin/iloii or other a<|uatic

vegetation. In the streams it ntost delights to dwell in the «|uiet water of deep

holes where there are large Imuldcrs among which some water plants are growing,

or alM>vit old slumps or logs where the water is three to six or eight feet deep."

l-,vermann and (lark ("20. p. 3S7 1 write that it prefers clear. ohiI water and

that (|>. 3S<)| it is pretty generally distributed throughout the lake; but it is usually

found in greatest numU-rs alMnit the patches of l'oUiino</floii in five to fiftwn feet

of water. The youtv,: were found in and about |>atchcs of .SVrV/>M.< and lilrocluiris

and of Cltiini an<l ' wenr frequently rakc<l up in winter near shore,

among wee<ls.
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Page ('oo, p. 152) says that in its native waters, the Ruck Bass is found ni

winter months under the ice, yet that it stands a high summer temperature, and

that it is sometimes found in muddy bayous and in waters stained by decaying

vegetation : but it thrives better in clear, pure waters well stocked with ac[uatic

plants.

Food. Baker ('16, p. 182) examined the stomach contents of five Rock Bass

from Oneida Lake and found remains of crawfish, amphipods ( Hyalclla), Odonata

nymphs, bryozoans (Pluiiiatella), algae and other plant material. Hankinson ('08,

p. 210) reports food of nineteen individuals from Walnut Lake, as consisting of

crawfish, dragon-fly nymphs, Chironoiinis larvae, jMay-fly nymphs, and, in a single

specimen, a small fish. Crawfish (Caiiibants) were fuund in ten specirnens, and

it was apparent that this constituted the most important food of Rock Bass in

\\'alnut Lake. The species is piscivorous to some extent in the Oneida Lake

region, for we found a Pcrcbia caprodcs zebra in a Rock Bass (Xo. 414) that had

been taken by hook from Douglas Creek.

Bean ('03, p. 469) states that the species feeds upon worms, crustaceans, and

larvae of insects, early in the season ; later its food consists of minnows and craw-

fish. The young feed on insects and their larvae. Bensley ('15, p. 39) states that

"The food of the rock bass consists of minnows, crawfish, and insects ; the chief

food depending on whether the fish is small and inhabiting swampy areas, or large

and inhabiting more open shoaly places. During the period when May-flies are

abundant, the smaller fish feed largely upon them, leaving their shelters after

nightfall, and sucking the flies from the surface of the water." Forbes ('So, p. 47)
found that four adults taken at Ottawa, Illinois, in July, had eaten some minute

fish which constituted is^f of the food; also water beetles. Neuroptera larvae

(over 40%), small crawfishes (about 30% of the food), ephemerids, Odonata and

other water insects. Two stomachs contained some plant material (Potamogeton)

which may have been taken accidentally. Three young Rock Bass under an inch

in length were found to contain Cladocera, Cyclops, Chironouiiis, and Neuroptera

larvae. Two spccinims three to four inches long contained 83% Corixa. Pearse

('15, p. 14). in five Rock Bass from about one and one-half to four inches long,

found the food to be nearly three-fourths insects, including Corixa. Cliironoiiiiis

larvae, ]\lay-fl\- nymphs and wasps. Other organisms included were Amphipods

( flyalella ] . entomostracans, mites, and plants, including some filamentous algae.

Reighard ('15. p. 231) in five of ten Rock Bass examined found fish remains,

crawfish (Cauibarus virili.K). and dragon-fly nyiu])hs. fine of the fishes eaten was

a sunfish. Marshall ami Cillx-rt ('03, p. 51S), in 13 of 16 Rock Bass caught in

May and June in Lake Mendoia. W iscousin. found inject larvae in two and craw-

fish in twelve. Nash ('08, p. 83) says: "It emerges toward iiigliif;ill and m.-mis

about in search of insects, crustaceans, and small fish which form it^ food." Wilson
( '20. |jp. 226. 22") mentions Odonata as Rock Bass food.

Evermann and Clark 1 'jo, ]ip. 296, 389) examini-d two hundred and sixty

specimens of this fish from otie to eleven inches long. The >ntaller siiecimeiis,

under four inches, had been feeding on plankton, chielly /''(•.iiiiiiia. Ihiplniia ;ind

Cyclops, a few insect larvae, and sni.-ill lish. inclndiiig ."^'eliilheode.-; i/yriniis.

Poecilieltthy.'; exilis. I.abideslhr.s- sicnilits :\\u] Ao/ro/'M' u'/;//^/'/;7. The larger speci-
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mens, over fmir inches Um^, ha<l taken mostly crawfish, minnows and darters.

Shells were also fonnd in the stcjmachs. Sibley ('22, \}. dj ) found in studies of

the kfxrk Hass from Lake (ieor>;e that it has a preference for crawfish. Init small

fish, insects and snails were also included. I'earse ('21, p. 262) gives the results

of fotxl studies of seven Rock Hass ranginf; in size from about four to eight inches.

Chironomid larvae or pujiae ha<l l>een taken by s])ecimens of all sizes. The smaller

ones had fed extensively uiM)n entomostracans, the larger ones on crawfish. I'earse

('24, ]). 25')) also made studies of the amount of fo<Kl consumed in a day by R«jck

Bass confined in aquaria, using ten individuals in his e.xperiment. He found that

they consumed an amount e(|ual to 2.46'; their own weight. The f<M)d consisted

of minnows. grasshoi)])ers, dragon-fly nymphs, caddice-fly larvae, crawfishes, amphi-

pods, snails an<l earthworms. Such studies as these give us something of a basis

for calculating the fish jinKluctiveness of a l>ody of water like that of ( )neida L^ike,

when taken in conjunction with data on the amount of fish food present, such as

found by Haker ('iS) for this lake. Greeley ('2J, p. 63) says that four of five

Rock Hass (5'/i-'o inches long) contained only crawfish; and another eight inch

fish had three young \'ellow Perch, each al)out 1 • in. long, in its stomach, together

with fragments of the water jilant I'allisncrki.

Plstrihiilioii Records. Most of the Rock Hass that we caught were lo- than

three and a half inches in length and were taken from shallow water. • »ur col-

lections are as follows: Xo. 5, Lower South Hay: Xo. ~(\. Mouth of Scriba Creek;

Xo. SS. ("hittenango Creek: Xo. (/). Ma])le liay ; Xos. too. 102. I.add Hay; Xo.

121, Hig Hay: Xo. 124. Fairchild's Hay: Xo. 353, Hrewerton : Xo. 427. Dakin Hay;

Nos. -,2^). 5.VA Dunham Island; Xo. 543. Frenchman's Island; Xo. 54(1, Chittenango

Creek: Xo. 5<;<>. lirewerton ; Xo. f)8o. Lower .South Hay: Xo. 617, Hrewerton; Xo.

4272, Messenger Hay, Sept. <>. \n2j. Larger fish, usually con.siderably more than

four inches long, were taken in the following collections: Xo. 76, mouth of Scril)a

Creek; No. 309, Lower .South Bay: Xo. 434. Xorcross Point; Xos. 52S. 547, Chit-

tenango Creek. The only Rock Hass we got from deep water were in collections

Nos. 124, 144. Both were made by trap net near Crass Island Bar, ofV Constantia,

in twelve to si.xteen feet of water. Two sjK-cimens alwiut a foot long were seen

taken from a trap net in eight to ten feet of water at Maple Hay. ( UtolKT 3. 1920.

liiiniiirs iiinl Ifisrnse. Forl>es ('88b, p. 10 and '88a. p. 511 > fouml a Rock
Bass in the stomach of a pike { lisox liuius), and Fvermann an<I Clark ('20. p.

584) mention it taken fronj the stomach of the Water Snake ( .Vn/n.r sifnioii).

A 5-iiuli sp«cimin was fotuid in the stomach of a Burbot from Maple Hay. < )neida

I-nke. Marshall and (iilliert ('05, p. 518) foinul jwirasitic wornis in thirteen of

sixteen s|K-ciniens which they examined—trematiMles in one, nemal<xlcs in three,

and .•\canth(K-ephala in twelve. These authors renuirk that 'The entire absence of

cestodes is noticeable." l.:iRue ri4. p. 144 > re))orts a cesliKle. f'rut.o, .fluiliis

anil'lii/^lilis ( I.eidy I found in this siKvie--, and Linton 1 '<>S. p. 4231 mentions

Tacnio oiilliitii Rudolphi. l-'aust ('i8, pp. !S<). n>3 t fmnid the trentatixle- C r«7>i-

doslotiiuiH toniuluin ((IslKirn) and AcrotuUanu.< fiinlosa (l.ander) ]>nrasitic upon

Rock Bass. Colliert {'ift, pp. 34, 33) found thirty RikU Bass licachcfl at I^^uglas

I.ake, the gill chamUTs of which were infested with [wrasitic co|H'|><Mis. Reighard

f'15, p. 2321 mentions finiling a l>lind and nuich emacialnl Rmk Bass in Douglas

Lake W'iKoii I'll. )i iS")! I'ivrs .111 .iriinitit nl a |i.ir.i-iti<- iihm^imkI I. I:'l:.r.-t
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atnbloplitis Kellicott, which is common on the gill arches of this species ; and

('iia, p. 269) in writing of the copepods of the family Ergasilidae, he says that

nearly every specimen of Rock Bass is sure to yield such parasites, the number

from a single fish often reaching hundreds. Ergasilns centrarchidaruui Wright

also infests this fish, which, according to Wilson (I.e., p. 333), is the most cummcjn

host of this parasite. Nearly every specimen of this bass examined by him had been

found infested to some extent. Both Wilson ('16, pp. 338; '19, p. 231) and

Surber ("13. p. 105) note a mussel parasite, Arcidens confragosus Simpson, on

the species. Lefevre and Curtis ('12, p. 167) found that when Rock Bass was

exposed for thirty to forty minutes to glochidia of the mussel LampsUis, it would

have from two thousand to twenty-five hundred of these larvae attached to its gills.

Evermann and Clark ('20, Vol. i, p. 297) found leeches in the mouth and on

the fins of Rock Bass, and coj^epods on the gills, and cestodes and trematodes

nearly always present in the stomach and the intestine. They found (p. 389)

that the Rock Bass is afflicted with parasites perhaps to a greater extent than is

an\' other species of fish in Lake Maxinkuckee. Infesting this liass here were

(I.e., \'o\. 2, pp. 79-80) Arguliis iiuinilosiis Wilson, lirfiasilii.'; eeiitnireliidaniiu

\\ right and Aclithcrcs ambloplitis Kellicott. Hankinson found considerable preju-

dice among anglers in the small Michigan lakes against this Rock Bass, or "Wall-

eyed Bass" as it was called, for it was said to be "wormy." Pratt ('2^. p. 62)

found a single trematode, Crepidostomnm cornutum (Osborn), in the stomach in

one of four examples of the species from Oneida Lake. Faust ('18, p. 189) found

the same parasite in Rock Bass from Chautauqua Lake, N. Y.

Economic Relations. Rock Bass are good food fish, more popular in some

localities than in others. Jordan and Evermann ('03, p. 340) find that "Its flesh

is soft and flaky, and is apt to have a muddy taste unless the fish comes from rather

cool, clear water. We are inclined to think that those from streams are of better

flavor than the ones taken from lakes." Hankinson found it to be inferior to

other centrarchids from small lakes in Southern Michigan. Forbes and Richard-

son ('09, p. 244) consider it alxive the average as a pan fish but not among the best.

'i"he species is well adapted for pond culture. Johnson and Stapleton ("15,

p. iSi consider it well suited Idr sjiring fed ponds, together with the Small-mouth

Black Piass. Smith ('07, \t. 234) finds it is a desirable fish for ponds and one

that has lieen successfully planted in all parts of the country. Bensley ('15, p. 40)

considers the s]K'cies a pest to fishermen in search of Small-mouth Black Bass

:

"It inhabits the same situations, is of insignificant size and of no fighting qualities:

with a prnpcnsity for biting on all occasions."

This lisii is one that needs s])ecial study in Oneida Lake with a view to finding

out if its numbers there should be increased—which ajiparently could easily be

brought about. The attitude of anglers toward the species might be ascertained as

well as it^ i-iini|>rirative fcidd value and the extent tn which it preys uimn nr ccmi-

petes with nllicr siuries of lisb in the lake.

Angling Notes. Some s])ort attends the catching of Rock Bass in waters

where there are few better fish ; but where black bass, pickerel or other good game

fishes are plentiful, the occasional hooking of a Rock Bass is rather a matter of

disap]i(iiiitnient. fnr it is tnci sniiill to be a ])ri/e for the table, and lacks gameness.
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Jordan and Evermann ("03. p. ^^if) consider that "As a ganif-fish it is rather dis-

appointing. It takes the hook with vim and energy and l)egins a most vigorous

fight which, however, it usually tails to keep up. It can usually Ik; caught at any

season and at any time of day : good fishing may l)e had even at night. Any kind

of bait may |je used, hut small minnows, white gruhs, and anglewoniis are best.

It will take the trolling s]Mx>n (juite readily and the si)inner ami the bucktail also

are successful lures. Minnows m.iv lie used either in still-fishing or in trolling.

During the summer grasshojjjiers are a gotnl bait, and ])ieces of freshwater mussel

or yellow perch are excellent. In the fall still-fishing with small minmws usually

meets with success. Casting with the artificial fly is not a comnnjn metho<l for

catching the rock bass, yet we have had many gootl rises and have taken .>ionie fine

e.xamples in that way ; We have also taken it on the artificial frog. Small crawfish

also are a temjning l«it." Hensley ('15. p. 40) considers it notorious for <lestroy-

ing bait intended for other fish. Bean ('03, p. 470) says that it fights vigorously,

but its endurance is not great, and suitable liaits are white grubs, crickets, grass-

hopjKTS. crawfish and small minnows. Common earthwoniis also are good bait.

Henshall ('03. p. 54) gives detailed notes on angling for Rock Hass. some of

which are as follows: "With a light tly-rmi of four or five ounces, and correspond-

ing tackle. an<l trout Hies on hooks Xos. 5 to 7, the rock lass is not a mean atlver-

sary. It rises to the various hackles, and to such flies as coachman, brown drake,

gray drake, and stone fly. esjiecially lowanl evening. The flies nnist l»e allowed to

sink with every cast after fluttering them awhile on the surface. For liait fishing

a trout l)aif-ro<l of the weight just mentioned, with a reel of small calilier and the

smallest braided silk line, will l»e alK)ut right. Sproat hooks Xos. 3 to 4 on light

gut snells tie<l with re<l silk are the Ik-sI. Live minnows alniut two inches long,

carefully hooked through the lips, are to be lightly cast and allowed to sink nearly

to the lK>ttom and slowly reeled in .ngain. Or if a float is used, the minnow niav

l)c hooked just tnider the dorsal fin. .\ small float is necessary when white grubs,

crawfish, cut-liait, or wonns are useil as Iwit. ( )n lakes it is readily taken bv troll-

ing with a very small s|xM>n. aliout the size of a nickel, with a single .'^jtHiat or

O'Shaughnessy himk \o. i attachecl."

References. .Mien, '13; Haker. '16, "iS; Bean. 03: Bensley. '15: CoIlK-rt.

'\C>: EmlKxly. '15: Kvennann ami Clark. "15: Faust. 'iS; ForU-s. 'So. SXa. "S^b:

Forties and Richardson. '017: (itHKle. '03; Crcelcy. "^7; Mankinson. "08; Hav. '44;

Henshall. "03; Johnson and Staplcton. '15; Jonlan and Fvcrmann, '03: UnRuc.
'14; I.efevre .nnd Curtis. '10: I.inton, 'iy<; Marshall ami CiillK-rt, 05: X.T^h. *<Vl:

Page, '00: Pcarse. '15. '2\: Pratt, '23; Reigbanl. '15; .^nuih, "o,"

Wilson. '11. 'lia. "16. '19: Wright ami .Mien. 13.

Pomoxis sparoides ( I -ncej)e<le > . Cm.no B.\ss Calico Bas- 1 i i- .-13 1

apiK-ar l«i Ik- rather cnniniDn in 1 )neida I.ake It is a handsome fish and looks well

on the string; and its good <|uality of flesh makes it desirable for the table. For
these reasons it is nuich sougiit after by anglers in regions where it is abundant.

In sha|ic. it is much like other simfish. but is easily distinguishe<l from other ccn-

trarchi«ls of the Oneida I -ike region by its thin ImkIv. large un|>aireil fins—the dorsal

nnd the anal liciiig much alike in sijte an<l -.ha|>e—an<l a jietnliar color-pattern

'if -lark niottliiii:- "ii .1 vilvrr\ iTinind
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Breeding Habits and Life History. Calico Bass are similar in breeding habits

to other centrarchids in that they make nests and guard them. Richardson ('13,

p. 41
1 ) gives an account of one of these found near Havana, Illinois : "May 2, 191 1,

a nest of this species was found in water 10 inches deep near the north end of

Danhole's field. It was hollowed out under the leaves of a water-parsnip, and sur-

rounded by smartweed and bog rush (Jitnnis). Some of the eggs were adhering

to fine roots in the bottom of the nest, hut most (if them were on the leaves of the

water-parsnip, at a level of two to four inches above the bottom of the nest. The

nest was cuank-d by a male six inches long, who was so gentle that we could reach

out a hand tn within three feet of him Ijefore he moved away. Eggs taken to the

laboratory hatched May third and fourth . . . the great transparency of the

new fry, along with their small size, make it very difficult to see them in an

aquarium." \\'right and Allen ('13. p. 5) give the breeding time for the Ithaca

regiim a^ Mav anfl June, and state that the nest is on gravelly or sandy bottom.

Smith ( '07. p. 231 ) states that "The mated fish prepare their nest, and zealously

guard their eggs and Ijrood in the same manner as the lilack basses, remaining with

the frv until the latter begins to take food ; at times they have lieen observed to

show great pugnacity in defence of their progeny."

Pearse ('19, p. n) observed about a dozen male crappies on nests in a lagoon

of Lake Wingra, near Madison, Wisconsin, on May 20. 1916. The nests were

bare places on the bottom, adjacent to aquatic vegetation, and were about two feet

below the surface. Four were caught and were nearly ripe, not yet shedding milt.

Nests were also found elsewhere in the shallows of the lake on the same day. Nine

males which were caught showed that the}- were feeding actively among shore plants,

and "this condition continued throughout the spawning season." Eggs were not

found. The fish began spawning when the water was at a temperature near 68° F.

The average weight of the fish is said to be about a pound, with a maximum

weight of nearly three pounds (Bean. '03, p. 463). Henshall ('19, p. 75) says

that the species prefers clear water and that it spawns in spring or early summer,

nesting in sand or gravel or on a fat rnck. The largest specimens wc saw from

Oneida Lake were market specimens ( Xn. ,;(!3 ) nine inches long.

According to Pear.se ('i8a, p. 3'><>). it lirceds during July and August, when

the water is warm, and apparently suffers mi incimvenience in a shallow lake which

warms u]) rapidly in spring.

The spawning season was found by lAerniann and Clark (20. p. 386) to be

the last half of June and the early jiari nf Jul\ . Xests somewhat circular in form

and eight or nine inches in diameter were placed on small ridges in clean patches

of sand stirninndcd bv Charu. Tbc\ were nsn;ill\- cumposed of coarse sand and

fine gravel, with (iccisicmallv a few deail slielK nf \'i:-ipara contcctoidcs. So far

as observed they were not close to each other, lieing usually five or six feet apart.

Embodv ('15, p. 227) gives the following on the growth of the young: At

five months old, average length is 2 to 2>< inches; at one year, 3 to 4 inches; at

two years. 5 to U inches.

Hahihil. The species ajijjcars tn jirefer areas with much ;i(|u;itic vegetatinn.

according to Hankinson's observatinns in Illinois an.l Michigan. Twu of the three

we took in Oneida Lake liad t\|m;il enviiMnnients. one having been caught in the
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water lily zone at I'i.dilyi^iit Bay ( Xd. 561 ). and uiie (No. 621 » lu-ar the mouth

of the creek at JnhiiM'ns Hay, where there was an abundant (growth of Dccodon

antl iyf'hu. Goodc ( 03. p. O9) says that the preference <jf the s|)ecies is for quiet,

clear waters, with a ^rass covered bottom. .\nd it is rarely seen in muddy sloufjhs

and bayous. Nash ("oS, p. S3) states that it frequents ponds, iagcjons and sluy^ish

streams, where there is an abundance of aquatic vegetation. Forlws and Kicharfl-

son ('09, pp. c.xii, J^o 1 fmd it inhal)itint,' lakes more than streams. an<l jireferrin;;

hard bottoms. Jordan and I'vermann ( "i/", p. 9^7 ) say that it is found chiefly in

lowland streams and lakes, in cold clear waters, antl rarely in muddy kiytjus.

Pearse ("iSa, j). 360; '19. ]>. 6) says the crajipie is a specialized fi.sh suited to live

among vegetation in shallow water, is adajited to feeding near the surface rather

than on the bottom, when there is little wind or heat, and to breeding under coiuli-

tions which would be unfavorable to most other fishes. He says further ('19,

p. 13) that judging from the catches in gill nets and on hooks, crappies are active

in Lake Wingra from the middle of February to the middle of Octolier. In

autumn, after the temperature falls to about soCc F, they seem to leave the places

where they were found during the warmer months, and it is apparent that they

go to the deepest water in late autunm and remain there in comparative inactivity

during winter. In s|)ring they return to shallower water and remain <Iuring sum-

mer. The fish is capable of enduring relatively high temperature (I.e.. p. 15).

Food. Forlws ( 7X. p. -h) found the fotnl eaten by ten siR-cimens e.xamined

to l)c chiefly nymj)hs of May-flies, many gnats an<I larvae, Corixa. gyrinid lar%ae,

CLidocera, co]>epods, |)olyzoans, and a few seeds and blossoms of trees. Occa-

sionally a small percoid fish was found among the food. Bean ('03, p. 4*13) says

the fotnl consists r>f worms, small crust.nceans ami fishes. Marshall and Gilln-rt

('05. ]). 5iS( found only plankton as the food nf three si>ecimens caught in I^ke

Wingra in Wisconsin. Wilson ('20, ji. _'j6) finds damsel-fly nymphs eaten liy

adults of this s|K'cies. I'earse ('iSa, p. 35«)) in discussing the food habits of this

craii|)ie informs us that it feeds largely at night or in the early morning or evening,

and in shallow water among plants. DeRyke ( 'jJ, p. 33) notes caddice wonns

and other insect material alnmdant in four of this species from Winona I^ike,

Indiana, which measure<l five to six inches in length. Pearse ("kj. p. (> ) gives the

<lata f>n the food of i.|0 Black Crap|)ies taken from Lake Wingra, Wisconsin:

riadocerans, 33*^: chirononiid lar^•ae, 14.5'^f : amphipiKis, 10.9',: chirononiid

I>upae. I)'',; fish. S,8'; : «phemeri<l nym|)hs, ^.^"^ ; coih'IxhIs, 5'; ; adult chirono-

mids, 3.9%; fMJonate nymphs, j.y, ; Cnrrlhru larvae, J.i'J. father fcMwl items,

each forming less than one |kt cent of the fof»d of the individual fisli are:

Heniiptera nyn)|)h>i : adiilt Hentiptera ; nuscellaneous plants: algae: caddicc-fly

larvae; gr;i>shiip|H'rs ; U-etles: (»straco<is; uniilentified insects: mites; snails;

li-etlies: silt and <lebri-. Pearse (I.e.. p. 7) lists nearly a hundntl fo<Hl «tem<.

obtained from J'U crajipies of all sizes. In addition to thuse not founil in the 140

fish are the following: fish eggs: Pyliutis larv.ie, l.epidoptera larv.ie: and the

conunon hair worm. Gordius. From the work of Pearse, it is evident that llic

crappies feed on a great variety of fiMnl. and he makes the following generalizations:

"!. The most in)|>ortant fixxis are injects (386 percent), particularly imma-

ture stages: cladocerans (21.2 pcrrt-nt 1 ; c<.ixixm|s ( p) 1 ixTicut 1 : .tmoiiiixNU

(7.4 piTccnt; and fish (64 perccir
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"2. Crappies do not feed much on the liottom. This is indicated by the

scarcity of such foods as bottom mud, ostracods, oligochaetes. and insect larvae

Hke Chiroiwinus tcutans, which typically live on or near the bottom and are al)un-

dant in Lake Wingra. The crappie differs from the perch in this respect.

"3. Crappies feed among aquatic vegetation in the open water and to some

extent even at the surface. The chironomid larvae occurring in the food are largely

those which live in the vegetation along shore, and the same applies to a con-

siderable degree to the cladocerans. The dragon-fly, may-fly, and damsel-fly

nymphs eaten are those which are found among aquatic plants. The occasional

high percentages of adult midges and midge pupae, with presence of grasshoppers

and moths indicate that feeding often takes place at the surface."

There is a seasonal variation in the food of the species, as found by Pearse,

who says (I.e., p. 9) : "In the spring the food is made up. for the most part, of

amphipods, copepods, and cladocerans. During the summer larvae, pupae, and

adults of insects are eaten in large quantities, but cladocerans continue to be

utilized. In the autumn, cladocerans, small fishes, and chironomid larvae are the

chief foods. Adult crappies do not appear to feed in the winter." Hvermann and

Clark ('20, Vol. i, p. 296) found plankton and insect remains to be the food of

twenty specimens, from Lake Maxinkuckee, Indiana.

Distribution Records. Only three Calico Bass were taken, one in each of the

following collections: No. 6, Lower South Bay; No. 561, Poddygut Bay; No. 621,

Johnson Bay. From Coville's market at Brewerton, we got the following: No.

365, 10 specimens; No. 486, 8 specimens; all were said to be from Oneida Lake.

Enemies and Disease. Hussakof ('14, p. 2) reports finding a Calico Bass in

the stomach of an alligator gar, Lcpisostcits tristoechiis. Marshall and Gilbert t
'05.

]). 318) in examining three si)ecimens of this species found a leech attached tn the

tongue of one fish and one attached to the roof of the mouth of another. There

were also a few small cysts on the outer surface of the stomach. Wilson ("ii,

P- 333; 'i9> P- 231) mentiiins finding a parasitic copepod, Ergasilus centrarchidarmn

Wright, on the gills. He ('11, p. 360) and Faust (18, p. 191) both note a fluke,

Crepidostomum iUinoiense Faust, in the intestine of this species of fish.

Everinann and Clark ('20, Vol. i, p. 296) found six specimens of liniasilus

ccntrarchidaruin Wright and some leeches in two specimens of this species.

Pearse ("n;. p. 14) writes that crappies in Wisconsin Lakes are not heavily

parasitized. Of the 276 specimens he examined only eleven carried parasites, and

these were intestinal nematodes and trematodes, a leech and some unidentified

cysts. He considers the crappie fp. 13) able to live in shore vegetation with much

less danger than the Perch, because of its greater immunity to parasites.

Pratt ('23, p. 67) records a single acanthocephalan, Poinphorhyuclius. frcmi a

Calico Bass taken in Oneida Lake: and Van Cleave ('2^,. p. ^2) found I'oiiiplior-

hynchus hulhocolli Linkins in an Oneida Lake specimen.

Economic Relations. Calico Bass are good food-fish commonly prizcil by

anglers and cffdrts ^lionld be made t(i increase their numbers there, since conditions

('<)_'. ]). 2ix;) writes (if it as an unaiijireciated species and

as saving: "I-'rom a Inng and intimate ac(|uaintance with its

are fav(jral
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tabk- it is surpassed l)y few other fresh water s]K'cies." The siK'cies is a very

desirable one for stockiii}; jmukIs, for it is very adaptable and lives well with other

species. Bean ('03, p. 4O3 ) declares that "Though a native of deep, sluggish

waters of western rivers and lakes, it readily adapts itself to cold, rapid streams,

antl thrives even in small brooks." Kirtland, as quoted by Smith ("92, p. 2i.*)\

considers it jjerfectly adapted to stocking and says that it will thrive in very small

pomls of sufficient <Iepth. "It will in no wise interfere with the cultivation of any

number of species, large or small, in the same waters. It will live harmoniously

with all others, and while its structure and disposition restrain it from attacking

any other but very small fry, its formidable armature of spinous rays in the

dors;d and alxlominal fins will guard it against attacks of even the voracious jiike."

Johnson and Stapleton ("15. p. iS) say that it will thrive in comp.-my with any of

the jKind species that are suited to relatively high temperatures.

.liu/liiitj \otis. Jor<!an and Mvermann ('03. p. 336). in writing of this fish

in lakes of northern Indiana, give some notes of interest to anglers: "They bite

best in the early spring, in June, and again late in the fall. They may Ik; taken by

still-fishing with grassho])pers. worms or live minnows, or by trolling with live

minnow on s)M)on. They will at times rise to the artificial fly and we have .seen

some fine catches made in that way. Trolling is a favorite mode of fishing for

this species in l^ke Maxinkuckee. They take the lure with a rush and vim which

promises a more exciting fight than really <levelo|)s, for they scum give up coni-

I>letely and are lifted into the boat without a struggle. .\t Cedar Uike they are

fished for from flat-bottomed skills and from sail-l)oats, with l>ait of minnows,

worms or pieces of fish. When fishing from a sail-boat the angler uses two lines

with sp<M)n-l).iits or 'whirl,' by means of which large catches are made." Henshall

( 03, \t. 75) s;iys: "The usual method of .ingling for this fish is front an anchored

Ixiat on ponds or small lakes, or from the bank. .\t times it rises pretty well to

the fly. .ind trolling with a very small s])non is also successful on lakes. The lighte->i

rods and tackle should 1k' en»i)loyed, with h<M>ks Xos. three to five on gut snells. A
small (|iiill float is useful in very weedy |)onds with mossy Uittom. The ln-sl Iwiii

IS a small minnow, though grasshoppers, crickets, crawfish, cut-knit, or worms

are all gree<lily taken. I*"ly-fishing is more successful during the late afterntnin

hours until dusk."

A'./iniK i-.f. Hean. 'dj. '03: HeUyke. "jj
; I-'mlxMly, "15: I\vermann and (.'lark,

'-•o; Faust. 'iH; Forln-s. '-f<: Forbes and Richardson, 'rx^; (iixxle, 03: Hay. "M :

Menshall. 03: llussakof, '14; Johnson and .Stapleton, '15; Jordan and FA-cnnann.

'1/). "113; .Marshall .-uid (lillK-rt, "03; Nash. 'oS; I'earse. 'iRa. 'nj; I'ratf. '23; Kich-

ar<lson. '13: Smith. '>)J. '"7: Nan (.leave. '2,\: Wilson, 'ii. 'i<j; Wright an>l

Mien. '13."

Labidesthes sicculus C<>ix:. Hi«ix)k Sii.vi.ksidfs. Skipjack. (Sec Fig.

_14. ) We .saw large scIkmiIs of Ilnxik .Silvcrsidcs in the shallow water along the

shore of Oneida l.ake. in SeplrmU-r. 1015: hut no schmtls were noiiil there m
June and July. Kji^'. The fish were pmliably over «lecp water then. Ihe sp<vies

is easily distinguished by its .sntall si/e. very slender, somewhat translucent Uxly.

long lieak-likc jaws ami the two dorsal fins. It has a habit of swimming near the
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surface and frequently jumping out and skipping along over the water. This habit

has given them the name "Skipjack."

Breeding Habits and Life History. Few notes were obtained on the breed-

ing of the Silversides in Oneida Lake. Those taken in September, 191 5. were

undoubtedly young of the season for they were all small, uniformly sized specimens

from 13^ to 2 inches long. The four Silversides taken at other seasons, April,

July, and October, were 2^ to 4' 4 inches in length. Four and a half inches is

near the maximum size of the species. Calm ( 'ij. ]). 73 ) studied the growth of this

species in Oconomowoc Lake, Wisconsin, from the average size of 11.2 mm to a

maxinuun size of 76.2 mm.
The species breeds about Ithaca in May and June, in quiet lakes, streams

and ponds. Its eggs bear filaments (Eigenmann, '18, p. 1044) attaching them to

vegetation, according to Wright and Allen ('13, p. 5). Richardson ('13, p. 411)

found fry ^-^ inches long abundant and in schools in June, 191 1, near Havana,

Illinois, He says that they swim near the surface with a characteristic wiggling

movement, seeming to keep in the open spaces between the smartweed and the

Potamogeton. In spawning, the fish of a pair evident!)- wind in and out among
water plants. Evermann and Clark ( '20, p. 378) say that it probably spawns in

Lake Maxinkuckee in the latter part of June and through July. Hubbs ('21,

p. 270) made an intensive study of this species in 1920, in Portage Lake and

adjacent waters in southern Michigan, including the Huron River. He found the

breeding activities at their height (hn-ing the last of May and early June, after

the surface waters had been heated above 68° F. Spawning occurred in the shoals

of the lake and in the Huron River. "The most densely populated breeding area

was the moderate current of the river, over a washed gravel bottom," at depths

of about one to four feet. He gives the following account of the spawning

activities: "Particularly after the height of the breeding season, the males in these

spawning areas were shown by frequently repeated observation greatly to outnum-

ber the females. Single males were at all times numerous here, but the only females

observed were paired with from one to several males. Each male appeared to

command a rather illdefined area of surface water, in moderate current two to

four meters long by one or two meters wide. I<'roni this area each guardian male

vigorously drove off invading males, returning later, though not invariably, to

approximately the .same spot. During the height of the breeding activities, how-

ever, no such areal restriction of individuals was apparent, for most or all of the

males as well as the females were engaged in their wild .spawning.

"Apparently upon entering the spawning area, the females were quickly recog-

nized as such by the males, who gave chase. The fi-malc in all cases first made

away at high speed very clcsely pursued by one to sc\cral males. LTsually she

leaped through the air, often repeatedly, in what appeared to be her vigorous eflforts

to elude the pursuing male. Only once was the actual spawning act observed, but

at such close range and under such conditions of illumination that the details of

movement could be closely followed." The eggs ;u-c oNlmdcd cnnsicler.-ibly above

the bottom and sink very slowly: llu'v art- \m-11 su|iplie(l with nil glubules ;md with ;i

flotation organ in the form of a long filament. Tliibbs thinks that an egg must be
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trans|K)rtcil M.mf <listaiKc- l)y water currents, and cloubtlcss adheres tu the first

object with which it comes in contact: and "in the spawning area most closely

observed, this object woiilil necessarily be a grain of current-washed gravel ; in

other areas, it would be some plant in the submerged vegetation." The many

notes carefully gathered by Hubbs on the life history of this sjiecies suggests to

him the following conclusion: "That I.ahiilislhiS siccuJus is a fish characterized by

an annual life-cycle, breeding but once at the age of one year, then dying and leav-

ing the young-of-the-year as the only link over the winter connecting the genera-

tion of one year with that of the next." Cahn {'2j. p. 03) concludes that indi-

viduals live from fifteen to seventeen months. He also (p. 64) gives many notes

on the breeding of this sjwcies in Wisconsin Lakes. The season was May and

June, the time correlated with the temperature of the water. The spawning iK'gan

at ()i^° V and reached a climax at J2.i)'' F. in Oconomowoc Lake (p. 66). The

fish first were seen in pairs, the male swimming alxtve the female (p. 64 ). During

the height of the spawning season several males may be with a female, "but this

poly-association usually terminates by one of the males driving away the others."

Cahn vividly describes spawning as follows : ".\ school of silversides reveals a wild

sight when spawning activities are in full sway. In and out dart the females. \)ut-

sued by one or more males, darting this way and that, shooting an inch or more

out fif the water and landing again three or four inches from the s|)«>t of their

emergence amid a sjiatter of spray, followed immediately by the attending male

retinue. Suddenly the female slows down her i»ace and comes to what amounts

to a lompanitivc rest. The first male to reach her approaches from the rear and

draws up along side. This ajiparently is a signal for the departure of any other

males that may l)e pursuing that particular female, for never have I seen any dis-

turknnce once a male is associated along side of a female. Other males simply

disperse and join the chase of other females."

Ifiihitat. There is undoubte<lly a seasonal change of habitat for we fouiui the

s|H'cies abundant in shallow water in Se|)tember. 191 5. and scarce there during June

and July, I<>|6, when we found but one sjiccimen ( Xo. 385^, July jo. at Lower

South Hay. Mvermann Cm, p. ^^48) notes a seasonal movement in small lakes of

northern Indiana, but this appears difTerent from the one in Oneida I -ike. He
says: "It em-s in large scIicmiIs which, during the summer, may In? seen swimming

at the surf.ice out in the lake far from shore: while during the spring and late in

the fall it comes in near shore, where immense schools may Ixr seen, aiul where it

remains even tuUil after tlie ice In-gins to form
"

We foimd the schools of this s|H*cies in Oneida I.ake chiefly over xand and

stony liottom, and in all cases where vegetation was scarce. Osburn ("01. p. "f> >

considers it to favor sandy or gravelly liotioms in the shallow waters of lakes and

it i« found near the surface of deep water ( Hcnslcy. '15, p. 38). RadclifTe ("15.

p. 13") says that it lives luuirr a variety of conditions, but occurs in greatest

abundance in small sluggisli rivers, nuiddy lowland lakes, ponds, sw.imps, and

sloughs. I'.vermann and Clark ( '-•o, \'ol. 1, pp. ,^85, T^jCt) note a shoreward migm-

tinn of the sin-cies in the fall and (p. .^76) say that in sununer it is pretty well

distributed throjighout the surface waters of the lake, "where they can freqttcntly

Ih> seen jumping nut of the water in low hori/ontnl curves, a whole school some-
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times jumping at the same time and forming a verj- attractive spectacle." Hubbs

('21, p. 263) found a remarkable difference between the habitat of the young and

the adult of this species. He found that soon or immediately after hatching on

the shoals of the inland lakes he studied in southern Michigan, the young fish

moved outward "to assume a pelagic habitat over deep water." and only rarely

during the first month of their existence were they seen to return to the shallow

waters, although "they were repeatedly and carefully sought for there." Often they

were most abundant over the deepest part of Portage Lake where the water was

near a hundred feet deep. In streams Hubbs found the young would keep over

the deepest part of the quieter stretches, away from the shores. It was evident

that during August and September the young return to shallow water, "at first

intermittently but soon permanently." The adults showed a "practically exclusive

selection of the shoal community Not once was an adult seen over the

deep lake water associated with the young." Cahn ('27, p. 64) makes similar

observations to those of Hubbs concerning the habitat of this fish. The adult

was found to live entirely in shallow water and the ynung, u]i to two-thirds adult

size, live over deep water, but both young ami adult livt- at all times near the sur-

face. He says: "Both young and adults are surface species, living normally within

less than a meter of the surface of the water, and spending most of their time

within ten or twelve centimeters of the surface. . . . The silversides never

under any conditions descend below the upper meter of water, this being the maxi-

mum depth sought by the adults, while nothing can drive the immature individuals

more than a few centimeters below the surface. Hence the statement that the

silversides is the most characteristic of our surface fishes." Cahn notes (p. 69)

that the small size of the young fish together with their inconspicuous coloring and

transparent bodies afford a protection against enemies Ijoth in the water and in

the air.

Food. Baker ('16, p. 180) gives the results of the exaniinatinn of the fond

of four examples of this species from Oneida Lake, taken in the \icinity of Ladd

Point, September 3, 1915. More than 90% of the food was adult midges; the

remainder was amphipods, entomostracans, water mites and bryozoans. Forbes

('83, p. 70) in his examination of 25 Silversides taken in the northern and central

parts of Illinois found the food to be purely animal matter, a little over half con-

sisting of insects and less than half of crustaceans. About a third of the entire

amount constituted larvae of Chirojwinus; the crustaceans were all Entomostraca.

Spiders and terrestrial insects, accidentally washed or fallen into the water.

amounted to 12% of the food. Evermann and Clark ('20, \'ol. i. p. ^^jS) at Lake

Maxinkuckee found the food to be insects and entomostracans. Forbes and Rich-

ardson ('09, p. 228) say: "It seems to live wholly on animal plankton, apparently

catching its minute prey one liy one. as a jiike captures fish. Its mouth, though

small, is well equipped witli tcetli. ;nid its gill-rakers are unusually well dcveln|H'd.

being nuiuerous, slender, armed with minute denticles, and longer than the gill-

filaments. Corresponding to its predacious habit, its intestine is uncommonly short,

the whole alimentary canal being considerably shorter than the body without the

head." Thev mention the finding of a small unrecognizable minnow among the
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food of a Silversides. Pearsc ('15, p. 16) examined 50 sjiecimens in which about

half the food was insects and about a third entomostracans, projKjrtions similar to

thiise found by Forbes. Pearse found 10.5^ of the food to Ik' plants. (Jther

items noted by him were rotifers, DiffluyUi, and unidentified del)ris. Wilson ("20,

p. 22()) found an adult of this species which liad eaten drapm-fly nymphs, while

Evemiann and Clark ("jo, p. 378) found Hntomostraca in the stomachs of a few

specimens of the Silversides.

Dekyke {'22, pp. 34. 39) found chiefly insect material in the foo<l of sixteen

Skipjacks fnmi Winona 1-ake, Indiana. He identified a wasp and some aphids

amiinjj this material. He noted their surface feeding and saw them jump for

wiiiijed insects.

distribution Rtcords. .\s mentionc<l above, we found the species common
in the shallow water of ( )ncida I^ke only during Septenil>er. 191 5. The following

collections were made at that time: Xos. y~. ~i<, Hullhead Hay: Xo. 8^). Poddygut

H.iy: No. ()2. \Mkv\Htn Hay: Xos. <^j. i<x). Waliuii Point: Xn. loi. \m\i\ Hay;

Xn. 103. Muskrat Hay.

Four specimens were taken at other times: Xo. 314, Hrewerton. ( >cti(lK.'r 18,

191O; Xo. 333, Hrewerton, .\pril 29, 1916; Xo. 585, Lower South Hay.

Enemies and Disease. The many examples that we got in Oneida Lake

showed no evidence of disease. The sjiecies is preyed upon by larger fish ( Hean,

\j2. ]). loi : Xash. "08. \>. 71)). In some localities the mortality of Silversides is

great, due to stomis which wash large nunilxTS of them ashr)re ( Hverniann, '01.

p. 349). Kirsch (

'95, p. 330) notes that the Silversides constitutes a large jHirtion

of the fno<l supi>ly of the Imss and other food fishes of Indiana Lakes. I-'vermann

and Clark (
'20. \'ol. i, pp. j(>7, 7,-j) found it eaten by R<H-k Hass, pike ( /;. lucius).

hell-divers, terns and Kingfishers. Xineteen young of this fish were found in the

stoniachs of a HIack Tern. It is eaten by the Horned (irel)e (p. 487) and by the

Pied-I)ellie<l CtkW- (p. 490). .\ Red-breasted Merganser {Mertjiis serrator Lin-

naeus) shot at l^ike Maxinkuckee, in Xovemlier, had its oesophageal enlargement

packed full of small fishes, chiefly skipjacks. Water Dogs, Xeetums inaeulosus

(pp. (>2i, 6jf), 6j8) are also known to devour them.

liconomic Relations. In r)neida I^ike the sixxies is prolwbly most useful as

fiMKi for larger fish. It is not first-class as a Iwit-minnow. yet s>'me success may
Ik- obtained with it in catching |)erch. Itluegills, and Calico H.iss. when use<l dead

and with two <ir three on a htnik. It d<K's not live well enimgh in the bucket to

Ik- useil to any extent as live Unit ( Fvennann, '01. p. 34<) 1. It may coni|H-te to an

im|Mirtanf extent with other and more useful fishes in Oneida I -ike. I>ccause of

its feeding extensively on plankton, K,n<lclilTe ("13. p. 131 says that it should l»e

of value in fiestroying mos«|nitcK's, but its sensitiveness would nwke it of little

use for st<n-king IxMlies of water where mos(|uitoes l>rer<l. It is interesting an<I

uiiic|ue for an :u|uarium, Init it is kept alive with much difticulty. nankins<in has,

however, kept them for several days in nnming-water .-ti|uaria.

Referemes. H.nker. i'>: Hean. '<».'. 03: Hensley. '13; Cahn, 'J7 ; IleKykc.

'22: Figenmaim. '18; I'.verntann, "oi : Fvemumi and Clark, "jo; F-'orlx-s. "8^;

Forties and Kichar<Ison. 'o<): Hubbs. '_m ; Kirsch. 'i}^; Xa.sh, '08: (>sImit-

Pearse, "13: Ra<lclitTe. '13: Richanlson, "13: Wright and .Mien, '13.
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Cottus bairdii Girard. ^Millers Thumb, Common Sculpin, Mudler.

Little was learned of the numbers of the Miller's Thumb in Oneida Lake, for it is

not easily captured in a net. For this reason and on account of the small size of

the species and its habit of lying close to the bottom, which it closely resembles,

it is not well known to persons who are not students of fish. It is rather grotesque

in appearance, having a very large head in proportion to its body which tapers to a

small tail. The mouth is very large, and there are curved lateral spines on the

head. The skin is naked, except for some prickles behind the large pectoral fins

in some examples of the species. This fcirni is not easly distinguished from its

near relative, Cottus cogiiatits Richardson, which is abundant in neighboring waters,

for example, Onondaga Creek at Syracuse, and which possibly may also be found

in Oneida Lake. Specimens on hand are distinguished by the four soft anal rays

in addition to the concealed spine, while C. cognatus usually has three soft rays.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Cage (Gill, '08, p. 1 1 1) found in Cayuga

Lake, New York, eggs of a fish that in all probability was this species. The eggs

were in irregular conical masses and of salmon color. Each mass was hanging on

the lower side of a flat stone in water five or six inches deep, and was guarded by

a male. They were found from April to July. Hay ('94, p. 291) quotes J. P.

Moore as saying that the eggs of the ]\Iiller's Thumb (Cottus sp. ) in Indiana are

laid in masses of one hundred twenty to five hundred and that they cohere firmly,

but with open spaces between them allowing the circulation of water and the escape

of young from the interior of the mass, which may hatch first. The eggs hatch in

May. Hankinson (08, p. 216) found a cluster of eggs of the Miller's Thumb
(probably Cottus bairdii) on the under side of a stone on a gravelly shoal in

Walnut Lake. Reighard ('15, p. 239) found them in similar situations, and in

Douglas Lake he found Cottus only in localities that furnished nesting sites.

Recently Dr. Bertram G. Smith ('22) has published observations on the nesting of

Cottus bairdii near Ypsilanti, Michigan. He found egg masses consisting of about

200 eggs each, on the lower surfaces of stones in a small creek, and usually in

rather swift water. There was an adult attending the eggs in most cases. Hahn
{'2y. p. 430) who made observations on the breeding of this species near Ann
Arbor. Michigan, says: "At spawning time, the male prepares the nest under a

stone or some other favorable object. The nest consists only of a hole, which is

provided with a suitable covering and which can be easily protected against

enemies. The nest is then visited by one or more females, and eggs are deposited

on the under surface of the stone or other object which covers the nest. The

female then leaves, and the male guards the nest throughout the incubation period.

According to Mr. Carl L. Hubbs, Cottus bairdii, in the colder streams of northern

Michigan, is more common in the den.se patches of vegetation than under stones,

and to some degree at least deposits eggs on the plants. In warmer streams he

finds it more common under stones, particularly at breeding time. During the

breeding season, one may frequently find Cottus nests by carefully lifting the

stones in a place where the current is rather swift." Greeley i'2~, p. 65) mentions

the finding of a sculpin with eggs, by Messrs. Smith and Hering, on June 26, at

Nigger Spring, .\llcgany Co., N. Y. The eggs were spherical and in a grape-like

mass of abiiut 200. Ivich egg measured ;ibiiut 's iiH'h in diameter. The lish may

grow t(i a length of seven iiu-hes, .-iccnrding l.i bivdan and blverniann ( 'wS. ]). IU51,).
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Habitat. Bean ('03, p. 636) writes that the Miller's Thumb abounds in

clear, rocky brooks and lakes, is especially abundant in limestone springs, and enters

caves. Hankinsun ('08, p. 216; has found it contined very closely t<j njcky

bottoms in Walnut I^'ikc and in nm^t other localities, but in the W'hitefish Point

region ( 'lO. ]>. 15J) they were abundant in thick subniergeil masses of ta|)e{jrass

and stonewort, in Shelldrake Kiver, where the l>ottom was not stony; a few were

also taken on sand aiifl mud Ixjttom. In Lake Superior, however, they were found

exclusively in the pebble zone, where they were |)robably common. In Oneida

Lake they api)ear to live wholly on rocky lM)ttoms, but we did not determine

definitely their distribution. I'mbabiy they are found both in the deep an<l the

shallow water of the lake.

l-ood. ForlK's e.xamined si.x s]>ecimens of Cotttis (very prolably C. hainlii)

and reported the foixl to be about 40 per cent aquatic larvae of insects and about

25 per cent small fish, the remainder crustaceans of the genus .Isclliis ( P'orbes and

Richardson. '09, p. ^^j/ ; Forbes, '83, p. 68; Gill, '08, p. 108). I'earse ('15. p.

15) studied the food of ten Cottus
(
prolwbly C. bairdii) and found alxjut two-

thirds of the food to Ir- insect larvae and the remainder crustaceans (ostrac<Kls,

copeiHuls, amphipods. IlyalcUa). midges, leeches, and algae. More recently he

('18, p. 25-) reports on the fcMxl of thirty specimens, with similar results, (ireeley

('27, p. 65) found two s])ecimens of Cottus bairdii taken in the ( ienesee System.

X. v., to have fed ui)on May-lly nymphs, midge larvae, filamentous algae and

diatoms. Turner ('22, |i. <^5 ) found 25 young Miller's Thumbs (jjrolably Cottus

bairdii kumlicni Hoy. since tbi> is the (Ireat l.ake subsiR-cies. according to Hubbs

( 'jft, p. 75), from near l'ut-in-I?ay, < )hio. to have eaten midge larvae and May-fly

nymphs principally, but in addition, amphi])ods, fish, beetle larvae, insect eggs,

worms, and fil.imentous algae. ILinkinson Cift, p. 152) fomid a large burrow-

ing ^L^y-f^y nymph in the cnteron of one sculpin taken in Shelldrake River in the

Whitefish I'oint region. The .Sculi>in is also said to devour trout eggs (Jordan

and Evcrmann, 'r>8, p. n)?!; Forlies and Richard.son, "09, p. 327).

Distribution Records. .Ml Cottus found in our six collections from Oneida

I^ke were bairdii. Only one s|H'cimen was taken in e.nch collection. The follow-

ing collection contained them: Xo. i^). Maple H.iy: No. 40^1, Leete Island: \os.

\.U. .S35. Xtircross Point; Xo. 441, Taft H.ny; N'o. 4f>o, stream at Cleveland.

r.iietnies and Pisease. .\ Miller's Thumb was found in the stom.ich of an

.\inerican Merganser {.\[er<ius anierieaiius) taken by (". t". .\dan»s and W. E.

Sanderson at Cranlterry I-ike, New ^o^k, .\ugust 21, hm?- Hankinson ('id. p.

138) look a Sculpin or Miller's Thiunb two inches long from a Pike {liso.r

lueius) six inches long. Wart! Cii. p. 2^/) found 183 ]>arasitic w«)nns in forty

specimens examined: twenty tremalodes, one humlred thirty cestodes, .nnd thirty-

three nematodes.

r.ennoinie Relations. The Miller's Thumb is of no value as human I<hmI.

In some regions it is tised as Iwit for bl.nck l>ass (Meek ami Clark. '02. p. 1381.

It is conunonly considered destructive to tnnit eggs but definite fiHKl studies to

fletermine the extent of this injury do not a|ij)car to lie on record. Xo doubt such

studies should Ik- made in regions where the s|>ccics is closely ass<x-iatc<l with

trout in the s|«wning season. I'ossibly it fee<ls on the eggs of otlier fish also.
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111 Oneida Lake the Miller's Thumb may possibly devour TuUibee eggs which are

deposited on rocky shoals. This, however, is a matter for further investigation.

References. Bean, '03 : Forbes, '83 ; Forbes and Richardson, '09 ; Gill, '08

;

Greeley, '27; Hankinson, '08, '16; Hahn, 'zy; Hay, '94; Hubbs, "19, '26; Jordan

and Evermann, '98; Meek and Clark, '02: Nash, '08; Pearse, '15, '18; Reed and

\\"right, '09; Reighard, '15: Smith, '22; Turner, '22; Ward, '11.

Eucalia inconstans (Kirtland). Brook Stickleback, Common Stickle-

back. This is the smallest fish found in the lake (Fig. 202). It is a brook or

pond rather than a lake species. The few examples taken were found in very

shallow swampy shore waters.

Breeding Habits and Life History. Sticklebacks are noted for the remark-

able nest-building habits of the males. Gill (
'07, p. 494) remarks : "All the stickle-

backs take care of their eggs and the newly born young, but it is the male, and

not the female, that exercises parental care ; he it is that builds a nest that would

do credit to a bird and drives or entices the full female to enter into it and deposit

her ripe burden. When a sufficient supply of eggs has been secured, the male

closes the nest and remains in charge till the young have reached a size which he

considers to be sufficient to enalile them to wander away and seek their own living."

We have not been able to find any careful, detail account of the nest-building of

inconstans. Bean ('03, p. 337) states that "this species is a nest-builder and is

vigorous in the defence of its eggs and young," and Eggeling and Ehrenberg ('12,

p. 206) say that its habits are like those of allied species. But detailed description

ba.sed upon accurate and adequate observations on this particular species appear

to be wanting. That it produces masses of a jelly-like substance, similar to that

produced by other sticklebacks, has been observed in specimens taken from small

muddy ponds at Syracuse, N. Y. From these masses the young fish hatched in

April. A mass of eggs, presumably of this species, was taken about May 10, 1915.

and others were taken in the spring of 1921. They were about an inch in diameter

and contained yellow eggs about one millimeter in diameter.

Barker ('18, p. 526) made a study of the lireeding of this sjjecies at Ithaca.

New York. The males were bright in color, having a veiling of black over an

olive-green ground color which lightens to yellow on the belly. The females were

somewhat lighter in color. Nesting was begun in water of 40°-50° F, in the

shallow margins of a pool, in April and May. The nest is always built of materials

at hand, such as fine fibers, blades of dead grass, green algae and the like and is

consequently incdii^picunUN. The material is loosely woven together and held in

place by a secretion of the kidneys of the inale, which hardens into a thread upun

contact with the water. He describes them as delicate little structures, -pherical

in shape, about three-quarters of an inch in diameter, with ;i Imle nu mie side ,nid

fastened to some submerged object like a rootlet or grass blade.

The male fish remains on guard to protect the nest until after the vduii- have

hatched. Dr. Barker did not find the fish building in aquaria, but a ni.ile which

he saw guarding its nest in a pond was captured and with its nest was brought to

an aquarium, where the fish continued to guard the nest. The eggs were found by

Barker to be almost one millimeter in diameter and transparent and light \-elli)wish
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hatching were ahciut 5 mm loii)^. 1 lu- yimn^; attaih thcmM-lvo In llic hcail for

the first few tlays.

Easily accessible accounts of the iiiterestinji l)ree<lin(^ habits of other allied

species of sticklebacks are given by (iill ('07, pp. 494-5or>), Jordan ('05, \'ol. 2,

pp. J2i)-2i\ ), and Sccley ("86. jtp. 77-7S).

l/tthitiil. The normal habitat of the Hrook .'^tickU•back is the shallow water

of small streams or shallow ponds: it occurs more rarely in the swampy margins of

larger lakes. The con<litions of the breetling habitat are not kn(jwn in detail.

There may lie .seasonal and diurnal migrations as in the ca.se of some other species.

.Some a|)parently migrate to the deei> w.itcr iluring the day and return to shallow

water at night.

Mverniann and Clark ( 'jo, \'ol. 1, p. 374) found that in Lake .\la.\inkuckee it

a|)pears to dwell in summer in rather deep water, but that at any time of the year

specimens could Ik? obtained by dre<lging in rather deep water, in which case they

would become entangled in the long water-weeds in which they apiK'ar to dwell,

.specimens were olitaine<l by dredging uji rullisucria in water thirteen to si.xteen

feet deep. The l»est jjlace for them was among long XiltlUi. from a depth of

eighteen to twenty-three feet. In the winter they appeared to come near shore

ami stay among the weeds in shallow water. Barker ('18. p. 529) says that

shallow jMiols that have clear water all the year through, even though they may l»e

choked with vegetation and covered with floating plants during the summer, are

likely to shelter these interesting little tishes. fox ('_>_>. p. 4) records the occur-

rence of this stickleback in br,uki>li water <i| laml-locked pools, and in >aline

lakes of North Dakota.

Food. The f<MKl of sticklebacks consists of insects, small crustaceans and

algae. Cill (07, j). 41/)) says that "The eggs and fry of other fishes sutler

severely from their attacks, but with apparently ecpial relish they take worms,

the minute entomostracans, the larvae and imagoes of insects, and small niollusks."

ForlK's ('Kvi, |). '>4 ) examined the stomach contents of five si)ecimens and found

them to contain algae and animal f«iod in alH)ut eijual amounts. The animal ftHnl

consisted maiidy of Crustacea { liiiloiiioslraai) anri midge larvae {Chiroiiomiis).

Ilankinson ('16, pp. 1^7, 141)1 found algae and inserts in the stomachs of these

fish from W'hitelish I'oint. .Michigan. The observations of Clark (C"f. Wilson.

'07,
pi>. 4.'3-4J4 ) th.it a European stickleluick will eat Crustacea which are i)arasitic

on fish is of sjKcial interest, lie states: "If himgry or presseil for fiMMl the

sticklelwick will sometimes swallow the . /n/ii//. but generally s|K-nkiug they are

avoided, and if swallowed are ejected from the mouth."

Woolman (*<)5. p. .U»> ( siys ih.it it eats the eggs of other s|Hries and susjiect*

that it has brought alM>ul a <lepletion of fish in certain waters. Mverniann an«l

Cl.irk ( -•o, p. 3751 consider the stickleback as carniv<»rous. snl>sisting nuiinly on

small animals of the lake. 'I'hey were found eating insect larvae. I'jitoniostraca

anil aniphi|Kids. Clemens ("24. |). 1.^51 re|H)rls on the foixl of thirteen Hr«M>k

Sticklekncks. l-.nlomoslracans and aipiatic inseiMs in variety form the princi{>nl

fiHMl. Init nnich other invertebrate material is present, and the e.\.-»ct ohamcter is

shown in tables published. < >ne siiecimen had eaten <;X fish eggs. JVarsc ("iS. p.

jfw) in examining the fiHwl of 1 10 of these stickleUicks from W isconsin lakes
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found that they had fed on a great variety of minute animals and some plants

;

and fish eggs had been taken to the extent of .2%. Entomostracans, dipterous

larvae (including Chirouoiiiiis) and snails had been eaten in important amounts.

Greeley ('27, p. 63). in one specimen fmni Alonroe County, N. Y.. found 60% of

the food to be young aquatic insects ( Zygoptera, Chironomidae) ; 20^. Crustacea

(Cyclops, Cladocera, Ostracoda; 8%, water mites; and 12%, snails.

Distribution Records. The few collections of this fish from Oneida Lake are

as follows: Nos. 416, 418, 620, Lakeport Bay; No. 498, Messenger Bay: and No.

500, from the bay west of Lewis Point. At Syracuse, N. Y., collections (Xos.

14 and 350) were made from a small pond, through which flowed a small Oneida

Lake tributary stream.

Enemies and Disease. No records have been found of other fish preying

regularly upon the Brook Stickleback, although it would seem that this must be of

frequent occurrence. Pope ('08, pp. 7, 17-18) learned that in Devil's Lake. N. D.,

they were "seen to be caught by the thousands by gulls and terns. Immense flocks

of black-headed or laughing gulls (Lanis atricilla) and common terns (Sterna

hirimdo) rear their young on the rocky shores and islands of the lake and feed

upon the sticklebacks and minnows." Evermann and Clark ('20, X'ul. i, p. 2()0

)

found one in the throat of a Large-mouthed Black Bass.

The worm parasites of European sticklebacks are better known than those of

American species, and are suggestive of what to e.xpect here. .V tapeworm.

Schistocepltalus gasterosti Fab., is recorded from Gasterosteus, figured by Pratt.

('16, p. 194; Cf. Stiles and Hassall. '12. p. 304). The larva is found in fish and

frogs, and the adult in water birds. Another tapeworm. Protcoeephahis filieallis

Reed, is recorded from Gasterosteus { Leidy, 04, p. 188: LaRue. '14, p. 38), and

a parasitic entomostracan, Lernaea, has been taken on sticklebacks in Europe

(Wilson, '17, p. 195). A sporozoan, Henneguya (Cf. Mavor and Strasser. '16.

p. 680), is known from Gasterosteus. The scant information a\ailable on the

subject is evidence of the neglect of this common species.

Economic Relations. This fish is too small to be of much value as an indi-

vidual, but in some localities stickleback schools are so abundant as to be of value

as food for domestic animals and for man. as a source of oil. and as a fertilizer

(Cf. Gill, '07, p. 496). No definite information is available as to the economic

value of the Brook Stickleback. The pugnacious disposition of the species, their

egg eating habits, and their harboring of parasites which also infest other and

more valuable fishes, are phases of their habits and economics needing investigation.

Sticklebacks are frequently kept in aquaria, but in spite of this, little seems

to be recorded of their behavior. Reighard ( '10. p. 1 1 ii>) reports that be has not

been alile to breed them in aquaria; and Bean ( '03, p. },j,y ) statt-s that "This fresh-

water stickleback appears to live better in balamed tanks than in lliiwing water

and is not hardy in captivity." Barker ("iS. p. ^jii) notes that it tliri\es when

fed on bits of angle worms or tiny pieces of fresh nuat.

References. Barker, '18; Bean, '03; Eggeling and Ehrenberg. 'u: I'orbes.

'83, '83a; Gill, '07; Greeley, '27; Hankin.son, '16; Jordan. '05; LaRue. '14: l.ridy.
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Lota maculosa (LeSucur^. Blrbot. Ling, Lawyer, Eelpolt. The Burl)ot

is the only nienilK-r of the cod family, Gadidac, found in fresh water. It is easily

distinguished by the possession of three harbels. one by each anterior nostril and

one on the middle of the chin. The caudal fin is rounded and the second dorsal

and the anal fin is long and low, while the first dorsal is very short. The 1)ody is

slender and somewhat F.el-shaped. and the scales arc numerous but ver}' minute.

Bean ('02, p. 448) states that the Burlwt is abundant in the lake. The

testimony of net fishermen, fish dealers and various individuals familiar with fish

conditions in the lake indicates that it is still abundant there. We found also a

number of dead ones.

nri'iiliiii/ Ifiihils and Life History. The BurlK)t has a long s|)awning season,

extending at least from Noveml)er to .March (Bean, '03. p. 703). The eggs were

thought by Bean (I.e.) and Goode ('S4. p. J38) to be dciwsitcd in deep water;

but Xash ('08, p. 104) says this fish runs into streams or onto rix-ky shallows

during the spawning sea.son in spring. It frequents hard or rocky lM)ttom when

breeding, according to Bean (03. p. 703). The species is very prolific. Kstimates

of the numlier of eggs in a single female range from 160.000 in a me<lium sized

fish ti> 670,000 in a very large one ( Moore. '17. p. 2). Some eggs of this s|)ocics

were discovered in i</y'i, by .\. K. I'rince and .\. Halkett ( Benslcy, '15. p. 50).

They are very delicate, like the eggs of the cod and other marine relatives,

according to Bean ('03, p. 703 ), who states further that the eggs of .\laska Burlwt

are of a creamy yellow color. Hay ('1)4. P- -294") s«iys that they are deposited

loose on the iKittom.

The average length of this fish in ihc Great I-ikes Region is alxmt two feet.

In .Maska it reaches a length of five feet and sometimes weighs sixty pounds

(Bean. '03, p. 703). The young of the si)ecies appears to be little known. GcxmIc

('84. p. 2}f<) says: "The young of this species are not descriU-d in any American

work as far as I know." It was, therefore, with considerable interest that we

found a little Burl)ot (\o. 553) one and three- fourths inches hmg near the mouth

of a creek at West X'ienna. The water was rapid and clear and the lujttom nvky

at the place where it was caught. The fish was light olive-green in color on its

upiH-r parts aiul white Ir'Iow. ( )n its sides and on the dorsal and cau<lal fins,

there were many bl.ick blotches and s|>ots. Ken<Iall ami ( ioldslM>rough ( "o^. |», <i4 )

record the taking of young Burlxits i,i>-j.45 inches in length, in |m»«>Is in a field on

Indian .'^tream in .\'ew !Iam|»hire. They write: "We are unable to ascertain tluil

young so small as these have Ik-cii observed In-fore. They were very delicate, diwl

quickly, aiul iKranie disturted altoul the head, although the water in the nuimow

bucket, in which nunnows live<l very well, was cliangitl fre^iuently. Their apjK-ar-

ance was much like the adtilt. and easily ri-cognize<l. Their color was somewliat

mottled olive, tip of first <lorsal retlilislj." They also to«»k young BurUits _• 75

to (» inches in length, in the Mast Inlel of .'second I-nke in the same region.

Rcighard ("15. p. -'3<»' rejiorts taking a young Burlwtt two ami one-lull inches

lotig, at the mouth of ("arp I reek where it enters Burts l.ake, in t"heUi\|,;an

Comity, Michigan. It was taken near ilense masses of ar|uatic vegetation.

lliiNliit. In ( )neida Lake the BurlM>t is an inhabitant of dccj) water. Init it

probably comes to shallow water to fee<l at night, as it is known to do in other
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regions (Kendall and Goldsborough, 08, p. 64; Moore, '17, p. 2). Moore tells

of its hiding in holes and crannies in the deeper water during the day. Forbes

and Richardson ('09, p. 331), on the authority of Brehrn, mention similar habits.

Bean (03, p. 703) says, "It is stated that the Burbot is usually found in deep

water on mud bottom, except during the s]jawning season in March, when it

frequents hard or rocky bottoms." Goode ('84, p. 238) gives the following on the

habitat and distribution of the species : "The Burbot is most abundant in lakes,

to wit ; The Great Lakes, lakes of New York, Winnipiseogee Lake, and lakes of

Maine and New Brunswick. In general terms, including under the name 'Burbot'

both the American and European forms, the species may be said to inhabit the

fresh waters of the northern regions both of Europe and America, being par-

ticularly abundant in the Great Lakes and in all ponds, lakes, and large streams,

thence northward to the Arctic Circle. . . . The Burbot is not known to

enter brackish waters at the mouths of rivers. According to Mr. \\'. .\insworth.

Burbots are found principally in deep water and on mud, except during the spawn-

ing season, which occurs in March, when they run on mck and hard bottom.

This refers to the Lake Ontario Region. . . . In the northern rivers, as a

rule, the species is very abundant, though within the limits nf the United States,

so far as we know, the species is Irss comninn in ri\crs." Jordan and Evermami

('98, p. 294) quote Milner as saying that this hsh is sometimes found at a depth

of 80 fathoms, but that it occurs at all depths above this level.

food. Baker ('16, p. 199) found only crawfish (Cainbanis propiiiqiiiis and

C. bartoni robiistus) in the stomachs of two fish opened, one of which was from

Oneida Lake, but had been jnirchased in .1 .Syracuse market. Forbes (Forbes and

Richardson, "09. p. 332; Forbes, 'SSa, p. 433: 88b, p. 478; Hay, '94, p. 293) foimd

more than So'; of its food to be fish, including Perch (Perca flavesccns), pike,

and whitefish : the rest was chietly crawfish, including Cainbanis propiiiqiius.

^•^lrl)Ls ('88a, ]). 433) considers "It is extremely voracious, with a wonderfully

distensible stomach; and not only captures the most active fishes, such as pike,

I>ut will eat carrion, and may even swallow stones. It is reported to be nocturnal

in liabit. and nften to secure its jirey by stralth." I'.ean ( '03. pp. 038. 703) also

mentions its extreme voracity and its destruetion nf pike. 1 'ereli and whitefish,

and adds to the list Lake Blob, Craiiidcu foniiosa. sunfish and lampreys. These

last are taken by the Burbot in .Maska waters. He tells further of large stones

found in its stomach, one a ])ound in weight having been taken. Hubbs ('20, p.

2) reports a cuttid. Cottus fraiikliiiii. fnmi the stnm;ieh of a Ling, .-nid Tracy

('15, ]). 50) lists trout and herring in ;idditi(in tn I'ereh, vDung whitefish and

crawfish, lu'ermann and Kend.ill ('1/1. ]h 1^04} give the following notes on the

food of the Burl)ot : "This fisli is one nf the greatest gormandizers found in t)ur

waters. If he can ])rocure f 1 lie will nut desist from eating so long as there is

globe nv tii;i(l-fisli. The smallest of the three before me, when my description was

ni.-ule, being sixteen inches long, was so completely filled with the fishes swallowed

that tlu'ir tails were ])lainlv seen in its throat b\- looking into its mouth. On
o]iening it I found no less tli.-ui ten dace { Sriiioliliis hiillarls). ;ill about the s.ame
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size and ninie <»f them less than fmir inches lonR." In the stomach of a BufImU

{(jurteen inches lonj;. they found thirty darters. Holcosowa nigrum ohnstcdi.

Kendall and (ioldslioroiijjh ('08. p. 64) tell of its habit of approaching the

sh'Te at night to feet!, and <leclare that it sui)sists to a great extent upon other

fishes, their eggs and young. Young e.xamples. 2^ to 6 inches long, had in their

stomachs fragments of insects, shells of ent(»mostracans. mites and larval insects,

principally the black Hy. This with other data on the food of young Hurlx>ts

makes it appear that they have a diet quite different from that (jf the adult. f)eing

more insectivorfuis in character. Hankinson ('16, p. 152) found chironomid

larvae in the stomach of a Hurlnit seven inches l(»ng. in addition to the remains of

five or more small fish. Moore ("17. p. 2) says that at least in early life it fee<ls

on atpiatic insects and fish eggs. One fish (No. 4203) 15" 2 inches long, taken

through the ice near Dunham Island. Feb. 19. 1921. had in its stomach 241 May-fly

nymphs. 3 small fish, including a Perch 2'/2 inches long, and indeterminable

material. .\ large MurlMit taken in Mai)le Hay of < )neida I^ke !)y Mr. Joseph

HufT. on Xoveml)er S. 1923. contained a <>inch black bass. The head was jiartially

digested so that the determination of the s|>ecies was not i)ossible. .\nother

s|>ecimen taken a week later in the same bay coiiiaine<l a 5-iiuh kock Hass and

bones of other fishes.

flemens ('24. pp. I4<>^-I50) re])orts the fotnl of i V> I-ing from Lake Xipigon.

r)ntario. as Inring princi])ally Ciscoes i l.eiwidUhys) . these l)eing found in the

stomacb> of 88 of the Ling exan.ined. Cottids and other fishes were also

included. an<l considerable invertebrate material comjxised j)rominently of the

crustacean Mysis. with chironomids and entomostracans. Surl)er ('20. p. 83

»

found the stom.ichs of HurlMits from a Minnesota lake tn lie distende<l with eggs

of other fishes.

Dislrihiilivii Records. We si-cured jx-rsonally only one Hurlnit in the region,

the >mall one referre<l to alM)ve ( No. 333) an<l this was taken from West N'ienna

treek. July 21. 1916; No. 42t>3 secured fron> a fisherman near Dunham Island.

\\ A. Dence found an 8'i-inch dead specimen in Dakin Hay. .^ept. i^>. 1927.

l-.ihiiiics mill Pisiiisf. HurUits are sometimes eaten by other fishes. .Sir John

Richardson fotnul a I^ke Trout iCrislhoimr inniuiyiiixh ) with its stomach

crammi-.l with young HurUits (CkhmIc. '84. p. 238). and Milner ('/i. p. 39) tells

of a trout twenty-three and one-half inches long, taken at Two Rivers. Wisconsin,

from the mouth of which projivted some three inches of the tail of a lUirNit.

The hea<l had U-en digested away, but the Uxly was fourteen inches long without it

We found dead Ittirliots in ( >neicla I.ake with lamprey s<-ars u(M>n them. Maker

(|6. p. n;i>i records finding two ta|ieworms and one hundrol sixteen other

worms (probably all parasitic) in the six-cimens he examined. Ward ("ii, p.

2271 rwords two hiindri-d forty-seven |>arasitic womis in three MurUits rxaminetl.

There were eleven trentatiMles. fifty-six cesto<lrs, and one himdrrd eighty

.\canthocephala I.aRue ( '^^t. p. 283) found larval trematiKlcs in the eyes of

Hurlxits from Douglas I.ake. Mean ( <*~a. j>. 372; 03, p. 702 I notes tliat the fish

is easily attacked and overcome liy fungi, t'olc ('03, p. 37<)) found lerche> ctiin-

mon on tl>e Ijwver in I-»kc Eric. Dcncc ftmnd on the tlcad Hurltot in Dakin

Bay. a grxxl ntany UtcIics on its fins. The fish was in frcsli omdition. Prelile

(|iS. p. 37S I found a Kinu' ' • " "' " "v a Hiirlxtt seven itKhcs long.
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Economic Relations. As a source of human food, the Burbot appears to be

a fish of the future. Senseless prejudices against using it for the table exist in

many localities, which seem to be based largely upon its somewhat unfishlike

appearance and perhaps its unpleasant odor (Bensley, '15, p. 50). The flesh is,

however, not considered of poor quality by those who have given it a fair trial.

In some localities it is evidently not so good as it is in others, for Bean ('03, p.

704) says that the quality of the flesh appears to depend chiefly on the nature of

its habitat. In cold, northern waters it is probably best. It is considered a good

fish in Maine and New Hampshire (Kendall and Goldsborough, '08, p. 63). In

Montana, it is in great demand, and in the Yukon and other regions in the far

north the flesh is eaten by some people and the liver is considered a delicacy.

The roe is also used as food in parts of the North. In some localities the Burbot

is highly esteemed when caught through the ice (Bean, '03, p. 704; Nash, 08,

p. 104). There is said to be a good market for the Burbot in Chicago, which is

supplied by fishermen in the southern part of Lake Michigan. In many other parts

of the Great Lakes, fishermen are obliged to throw the fish away or feed it to hogs

for it is commonly considered worthless, e.xcept for the livers which are occa-

sionally eaten (Bean, '03, p. 703). Despite all this dislike for the Burbot its

fishery is of some importance. In the L^nited States in 1908, the catch amounted

to 326,000 pounds and was valued at $4,500 for that year (Durand, '11, p. jy).

Jordan ( '8_', |i. ij')0) says that the flesh of the Burbot is fairly good, although

rather tnu^li ami lacking; in richness, ranking with that of the catfishes, but con-

sideralil}- better than that nf the suckers. Moore ('17, p. 2) considers the meat of

the Burbot to resemble that of the cod and the haddock. He gives thirteen recipes

for preparing it. Smith (92, p. 215) quotes Charles H. Strowger, of Nine-Mile

Point, New York, as saying: "I split open a dozen, rubbed them with salt, and

dried them in the sun. They dried quickly and became very hard and developed

the smell of codfish. When cooked they smelled and tasted like salt codfish, and

I have no doubt that by curing them in the same way that codfish are treated no

one but an expert could distinguish them from salt codfish, except from the shape

of the tail. As thousands of these fish are thrown away every day. it strikes me
that attention called to the question of curing them properly would result in con-

siderable addition to the earnings of our lake fishennen."

That Burbots in Oneida Lake constitute an important supjily (if little used

human food, is very evident. The writers have been informed by tisiicrnien that

the species from this lake is very palatable, and it is very likely that it can be made

suitable for the table by some of the ways of preparing it (Moore, '17, p. 2).

Their predacious nature undoubtedly makes them detrimental to the production of

Perch, Pike Perch, black bass. Tullibees and other high grade fish in the lake. .A

fair trial, and advertisement of the edible qualities of the Burbot of Oneida Lake

may .serve to relieve the strain somewhat on a number of other and more highly

prized species. More studies on the food of the Burbot in Oneida Lake could

profitably be made. Possibly this fish is of some value in its destruction of lam-

preys, which it is known to feed upon in some regions (Bean, '03. 11. 703 i.

The United .States Bureau of Fisheries has been urging the use of lUnbots

for food, through an extensive distributiim of lu-cmnniit- Circulars ( ;\l()ore, '17)
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antl display cards. (See Fisheries Service Bulletin 25, p. 5. ) Jordan (
'05, p. 539J

tells of the skin of the fish lieing used in place of glass in Siberia. In Minnesota,

.\very ("iX. ji. 60) tells of inducing the j)eople to eat over seven thousand pounds

of HurljiJt. It was sometimes camouflaged as 'northern catfish." Recently net

fishermen (Pratt, '20, j). O3) of the dreat Lakes have set their gill nets during

summer in deep waters where they are getting Lings in large numbers (43,131

pounds in 1918), and as a result of efforts made by the Bureau of Fisheries these

fish are being put up^jn the market. Durand (
"i i. p. 204) notes 24.000 pounds of

Ling caught in N'ew V(»rk .State, valued at S400.

Atitjliiuj A'o/r.v. The Burbot is of little interest to nn)st anglers since it does

not ajuiear to Ix; frequently caught with jxile and line. It is sometimes taken

through the ice (Bean, '13. p. 357: Kvermann and Kendall, '96, p. 604), when a

numt>er of lines are set baited with live bait. .\t Oneida I.ake large numl)ers are

said to be t.iken by tip-up fishennen seeking I 'ike Perch. Freipiently the Lings are

left on the ice, where they attract large numbers of Herring fjuUs which are said to

come down to within a few feet of the fishermen. There are reports of substantial

windbreaks iK-ing made of the carcasses of these Lings during ice fishing. On
February 19. 1921, Hankinson saw a fisherman with a Ling which he had caught

in about twelve feet of water, alwrnt a mile out from .South Bay wharf: and on

the same date, he .saw one caught in twenty-two feet of water, just oflf Dunham
Islan<l. This one was obtained as a sjn-cimen (No. 4203). Wagner ( 'oS. p. 37)
tells of its being caught in large numbers on set lines in I^ke Pepin, Wi.sconsin.
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As a State Memorial

The State ui New Vnrk is the trustee ol tl.is wild life Memorial

to Tlicixli.rc Roosevelt. The New York State College of Forestry at

Syracuse is a State institution supported solely by State funds, and the

Roosevelt Wild Life Forest Experiment Station is a part of this insti-
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structed them as follows:
•• To establish and comluct an experimental station to be known as

'Roosevelt Wild Life Forest Fxpcrimcnt Station,' in which there shall

be maintained records of the results of the experiments and investiga-

tions made and research work accomplished; also a library of works,

publications, |>aiKrs and data having to <lo with wild life, together with

nuan> for practical illustration and demonstration, which library shall,

at all reasonable hours, be o|Kn to the public." [Laws of New York,

chapter 536. Became a law May 10, Kjio.)

As a General Memorial

While this Memorial Stati.m was founded by New York State, its

functions are not liniite<l solely to tlie State. The Trustees arc further

authorized to ccx)|)erate with other agencies, so that the work is by no

means limitetl to the Iwundaries of the State or by State funds. Pro-
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Hy these laws the Fmpire State has made provision to conduct

forest wilil life research uixm a comprehensive Iwsis, and on a plan
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Map i6 Map of OnfMa Lake showing stations where collections were made. The group *f small islands in the middle of the lake is known as Shackelton Shoals.
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